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People Talked About

President Auckland Chamber of

Commerce.

It is most appropriate that Mr Bart.

Kent should be the first president to

preside over the meetings of the Auck-

land Chamber of Commerce in the

handsome new Chamber in Swanson-

street, now almost completed. He was

the originator of the Auckland Indus-

trial and Mining Exhibition of 1898-9.

which was the source whence the Cham-

ber derived the funds to erect the new

building they are to occupy at an early

date. It is fifteen years since Mr Kent

first joined the Chamber. After some

years of service as a member he was

subsequently appointed vice-president,
ami for two successive years—lB96 and

1897—he occupied the presidential ehair.

When he assumed control the Chamber

was in very low water. It was con-

siderably in debt, and its list of mem-

bers was sadly below what it should be

in such a valuable institution. By din!

of the additional energy and vigour
thrown into the work of the Chamber

by the executive, headed by their enthu
siastie president, the debt was entirely
cleared away, and when Mr Kent gave

up the reins of office the Chamber had

a handsome surplus, had a new and

most efficient secretary, and had almost,
if not quite, doubled its list of members.

At this time Mr Kent began to take up

the direction of the Exhibition, and of

course had to abandon all active work

in connection with the Chamber for the

time being. The Exhibition is m.w over.

Asa result a sum of ever £2OOO has been

placed to the credit of the Chamber for

the purpose of erecting a new building,
and now Mr Kent has been invited by
the executive to once more occupy the

chair which he so ably filled on previous
occasions. He Ims agreed to do so. and

according to his remarks when taking
office he proposes that during the incom-

ing year the Chamber shall be more

active than it has been for some time.

A vigorous attempt will be made to in-

crease the scope of the C hamber’s sphere
of usefulness, as well as to add to its

list of members still further, it being
recognised that the more members it has

the greater power for good will it enjoy.

O ° o o o

A Popular Prince.

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, who

represented King Edward at the great
Durbar, anil whose tour of our Indian

Empire is now drawing to a close.

Little can be said of that popular
prince H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught
which has not appeared before many,

many times. His history is known to all.
and most people also know that. His

Majesty alone excepted he is the

most genial most tactful and best

loved member of our royal house.

He is frank and open in manner

and of a sunny temperament, ami

has none of the rather emotionless
reserve which many people have found

chilling with the Prince of Wales. Should
he ever visit the colonies, H.R.H. would

create an exceedingly favourable impres-
sion, for he has the air of enjoying pub-
lic receptions and appreciating outburst-

of royal feeling to a far greater extent

than that of the heir to the throne.

The Duke was accompanied on his re-

cent tour by the Duchess of Connaught.
Concerning his wife, a rather good story
is told about her last visit to India. The

Duke and Duchess were staying at the

principal hotel in the Hill Station, Mus-
sourie. kept by a clever, energetic, little

Swiss. In the hotel there was a lady who

had been sent to the eool climate to

await a happy event. Her husband was

obliged to remain in the plains, but he
had been promised by the hotel proprie-
tor that he should have a wire directly
there was any news. At last Fritz’s ser-

vices were required to send the tele-

gram; he ordered his horse, galloped
down to the post office, and wired: “Boy
arrived, send dhai” (native wet-nurse).
On returning to the hotel he was met by
the doctor, who told him that there was

another baby. Back he rode, and sent off
a second wire: “Another baby, send two

dhais.” This happened twice more, until

four telegrams had been sent to the as-

tonished husband, and a message from

him to the Swiss, ‘Repeal telegrams.’ had

been complied with. Within twenty-four
hours the unfortunate man arrived with

four wet nurses in his train. The Duchess

was godmother to the four infants, in
order to give some encouragement to th?

little strangers who had so bewildered

their parents by coming in numbers.

O O O O O

Too Ugly.

The American authorities recently
refused to allow a German emigrant
to land because he was “too ugly."

They maintained that with such fea

tures he would never find work in

the United Stages. Kormond. the man

in; question, says a Munich paper,
has just returned to Munich. His

features were distorted twenty years

ago by a clumsy dentist- who was

pulling one of his teeth.

Mr. Spencer the Aeronaut.

Mr Stanley Spencer, whose recent

airship voyages have made an epoch
in the history of British aeronautics,
comes of a ballooning stock. His
father and grandfather were aero-

nauts and balloon manufa ti.rers

before him. Spencer grand-pere was

an intimate friend of that famous

balloonist. Mr Charles Green, with

whom he made many ascents, and

who stood godfather to the late Mr

Charles Green Spencer, father of the

three brothers, Percival, Arthur, and

Stanley, who now consti ti e the

firm. A young-looking Englishman

of thirty-four. shortish, broad-

shouldered, lean flanked, seating nine

and a-half stone, with light brown

curling hair, a trifle sparse about

the temples, a fiercely-pointed mous-

tache, eyes of greyish blue, strong,

well-cut features, and a pale, clear.

healthy complexion: such is the man

who. in homely phrase, has put M.

Santos-Dumont’s nose out of joint.
He is not a teetotaller, and smokes

just as much as he feels inclined

without fear of hurting his nerves,

for he hasn’t any. Apart from aero-

nautics he is an enthusiastic photo-
grapher, is fond of athletics, cycling,
and motoring, and is particularly de-

voted to fishing, much of the mechan-

ism of the Mellin airship having been

thought out on the banks of the Lea.

He is married, has two little daugh-
ters. and lives at Highbury, where

the business of the firm is also car-

ried on. In manner he is q net, and

utterly devoid of self-assertion, but

he quickens into animation when he

begins to talk of aeronautics, and can

tell many a moving tale of adventures
in the air, where, for the most part,
he has been living during the past
twenty years.

Pursuit of the Mullah.

The pursuit of the Mullah in the in-

hospitable country of Somaliland is a

work that has been entrusted to Colonel

Swayne, who has laid all his plans, and

in a short time the cable should bring
news of the advance upon the strong-
holds of the man who is referred to as

the “Mad” Mullah. This, however, is

quite a misnomer. He is keen, shrewd,
well educated, and far-seeing, and if we

look upon religious fanaticism with Ori-
ental eyes, we cannot find anything to

support the nick-name which was first

applied at Aden to this leader of Somali

tribesmen. Somali country is for the

most part barren and uninviting. Where
the fighting is expected to take place

between Colonel Swayne’s troops and

the forces of the Mullah is a particular-
ly arid stretch of stony country, dotted
with sandy “kopjes.” and covered with

thorny vegetation, which greatly ham-

pers teh movements of our men. Col.

Swayne is a thorough soldier, and adds

to this an intimate knowledge of the

country into which he will lead the col-

umn. and it is to be hoped will effec-

tively dislodge this inveterate foe of

the British in North-east Africa.

Baron’s Theory of Long Life.

Baron Hugo Ort lie], a Muscovite

landowner, has for the last, ten years
never left his bed. He is in perfect
health, but has a theory that to live

long one must avoid physical exer-

cise. On the other hand, he con-

siders it necessary to keep the brain
active, and for this reason he per-
sonally superintends his immense

estate, receiving his stewards and

tenants in bed. He is a great travel-
ler. too, and is moved from one part
of the world to another in a portable
bed

The Pope andEuchre.

Mr J. B. Corey, the American mil-

lionaire, has written from Braddock
to the Pope asking him to forbid the

playing of euchre and other games
of ehance at. social gatherings held
in the various Roman Catholic schools
in Braddock. He begins his letter

“My dear sir,” and finishes up with

“Sincerely yours.” In this letter he

says that next to the drink habi»

progressive euchre parties are respon-
sible for as much of the sorrow and
domestic suffering as any form of sin

the human family is heir to.

o o o o <-

A Difference.

Mr Shaw. Secretary of the United
States Treasury, has just given a neat
definition of the difference between a

politician and a statesman. “It is the

difference.” his experience teaches

him. “between a young man who is

looking for a situation, and one who
is looking for work.”

MR. BARTHOLOMEW KENT.

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

COLONEL SWAYNE.
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The OH

Out in the Western Pennsylvania one

winter’s afternoon, more than thirty
years ago, John D. Rockefeller, billion-

aire now, then a poor merchant, took his

first plunge in oil. Before making this

visit to the Pennsylvania fields, Mr

Rockefeller had dabbled a little in oil.

but he was not thoroughly convinced that

it had a great future. He departed for

Iris home in Cleveland profoundly im

pressed with what he had seen, and began

at once to enter actively into the oil

market; and his companion of that day.
who recently died at Painesville, Ohio,
attributed this to anamusing mishap of

Mr Rockefeller. This companion was

Mr Franklin Breed, well known in the

early days of the oil excitement in West-

ern Pennsylvania, ana for the last few

years enjoying a wide acquaintance in

Northern Ohio, who took tne

.vorld’s oil king to see his

first oil well. At that time Mr

Rockefeller was the junior partner in a

Cleveland commission hor.se, with which

Mr Breed, who was a miller at Titus-

ville, Pennsylvania, had dealings, when

oil first began to be "struck” in Mestern

Pennsylvania, Mr Breed, who was tho-

roughly conversant with the country, de-

cided to invest in a well. "And 1 wish,

said he in later years when telling the

story, •’that I had decided to purchase

mills for as much money as 1 could bor-

row.”

One day, while in Cleveland upon a

business errand, Mr Breed met Mr uocke

feller face to face. The latter grasped
his visitor by the hand and said: "Breed,

you are just the man 1 want to see.

What do you think of this oil business

down in Pennsylvania! I've been doing

a little in oil myself, but 1 would like

to get some information from a man of

experience as to the probability of the

flow being permanent and the business

a future success. Do you think there is

moner in it?”
“Yes, Mr Rockefeller, 1 do, most as-

suredly,” was the reply. “I think there

are barrels of money in Pennsylvania at

this dav in return for barrels of oil.’

"You have formed that opinion, 1 im-

agine, from your own experience in Penn-

sylvania?”

“I have,” replied Mr Breed. "But say,

why don't you come out and look over

the field yourself?”
“1 don’t know but what I will,” was

the reply. "1 never have seen an oil

well in operation, and 1 will atiange to

meet you in Titusville, at your conveni-

So a day was apponited. Conditions

were rather wild and primitive in those

days Travel from Cleveland to Titus

ville was slow, behind the puffing, wood-

burning locomotives, and parlour cats

did not provide any comforts en route to

the oil country.

Hut Mr Rockefeller arrived at litus

.i le and found his host, who had pie-

pared two saddle horses for a twelre-

mile ride, through snow and upon prinu
tive roads little better than trails. Io

have attempted to use a vehicle of any

kind would have been impracticable.
Petroleum Centre, where the wells at
that time were in operation, was prettv
well a wilderness. The ride was long
and dreary, but the destination of the

future oil king and his companion was

finally reached, and they alighted from

their horses where the road became im-

passable and prepared to take the foot-

n'.th for the last quarter of a mi'e. Just

before they reached the wells a gully
lay before them across which was a nar-

row log for a footbridge. Beneath this,

filling the bottom of the gully, was the

refuse from the wells, and it consisted of

everything that goes to make petroleum
unpleasant to the sense of smell as well

as that of the touch. “Mr Rockefeller

told me,” said Mr Breed, when relating
the story, “that he never could cross

that log in the world. ’lsn’t there some

other way to get over?’ he asked me.

■That’s the only wav. Mr Rockefeller.’ I

replied, ‘and I’ll go first to show you
how.’ I crossed over and turned around

to help him, only in time to see him fall

and become immersed in the greasy

mass below. He took it rather good
naturedly. I’ll say that. He looked up
to me and remarked very drily, ‘Breed. I

guess you’ve got me in the oil business,

head and feet.’”
After Mr Rockefeller had been helped

io the solid ground, Mr Breed procured
some barrel staves and scraped off as

much of the oily mixture as he could.
However. Mr Rockefeller’s clothing and

the light overcoat that he wore were

ruined. Notwithstanding the accident.

Mr Rockefeller insisted upon seeing
everything in connection with the wells.

He was abundantly satisfied, and in the
course of an hour they set out upon the

return journey, Mr Rockefeller purchas-
ing new clothing at Titusville before he

returned to Cleveland. “It was only
a day or two after that,” so Mr Breed

used to conclude his story, “that I got
an order from Mr Rockefeller for a car-

load of oil. and I got more after that

He always maintained every time that

I met him that I was responsible for
making him an oil refiner and an oil mer-

chant. and I rather took most of the
credit to myself, too. But he made a

great deal more out of oil than ever I

did.”

o o o o o

One of Auckland’s Oldest and Most

Popular* Identities.

It is as above, that one may with con-

fidence describe one of the most familiar

figures in Auckland. Mr. S. Jackson, the

venerable head of the well-known firm of

Jackson and Russell, of Auckland. After

fortv-eight years of colonial life and ex-

perience. fortv-eight years in which he

has seen Auckland rise from fem and ti-
tree scrub and gully to one of the finest

cities south of the line. Mr. Jackson is

about to visit the Old Country, to which

he has not once returned since ’55. Mr.

.Tackson came out on the same ship as

Governor Gore-Brown. He was first in

partnership with a Mr. Merriman, but
subsequently became senior partner in

the firm under its present stvle of Jack-

son and Russell. The present portrait is
not as clear as a professional picture
■”isrht have been, but it is of special value

in that it is so eminently characteristic

of Mr. Jackson, and is in an attitude fa-
miliar to that extremely large number

of friends who have been used to meet

him daily at his elub. His keen wit. his
kindly nature, and a natural bonhommie

indescribable in print, but of intense per

sonal charm, has won for Mr. Jackson a

veritable host of warm admirers amongst
young and old, and it is to lie doubted if

any passenger to Europe has ever carried

with him a larger and more sincere num-

ber of wishes for a pleasant holiday and

a quick return than Mr. Jackson

o o o o o

Womans Remarkable Feats of

Alpinism.

Every year Madame Brassard, who

keeps a little cocoa shop at Lyons.

France, follows the French Alpine

troops during the manoeuvres in

order to sell cocoa to the soldiers,

with whom she keeps up in all their

long marches. This year. in the

course of a few days. Madame Bras-

sard made the assent of Mont Jovet
crossed in deep snow the Col de la

Vanoise. reached the summit of Mo t

Froid in a snow-storm, then accom-

panied the troons to the top of Mont

Cenis. and finally left them at Mont

Freins, after selling ou* her stock.

She then returned home, r ‘filling her

basket at Lyons. and walked to

Savoy, to be present at th* grand
manoeuvres. The profit f’- m all

tbocc remarkable feats of Alpinism

amounted to barely thirty dollars.

O O O O o

A Fair BrlK’and.

A band of brigands are causing a

good deal of trouble in the central

provinces of Russia just now. They
are led by a woman, who is described

as young and beautiful, and dressed

in the height of fashion. Their fascin-

ating chieftainess is said to be a per-
fect rider and crack shot. She heads

all the desperate enterprises in which

they are engaged. Their most re-

cent exploit is an attack on the resi-

dence of a landowner named Mackie-
wic. where they secured plunder
worth nearly £30,000.

THE OIL KING, JOHN D. ROCKFELLER.

MR. S. JACKSON IN HIS FAVOURITE CHAIR AT THE AUCKLAND CLUB.
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THE SILVER RING.

By THOMAS COBB.

"1 am certain,” said Sophia, “that

there is something on your mind.”

“Now, how did you find that out?”

"Of course, I can always tell,” she

said, with a charming air of confidence.

“But how?” I persisted.
“Whilst you are talking to me,” she

answered, “you are thinking of some-

body else.”

“It is usually the other way about,”

I assured her.

“What do you mean?” asked Sophia.
“Whilst I am talking to anyone else

1 am thinking of you.”
“Tell me what it is,” she exclaimed.

“Well,” I said, “you remember that

ring ”

"Which ring?” asked Sophia, with a

blush.

"The ring I gave to you
”

“Did you ever give me a ring?” she

inquired, with an expression which sug-

gested that she was making a valiant

effort to recollect.

“It was the Christmas before last ’

"Then you surely don’t expect me to

remember anything hbout it,” said

Sophia.
“Anyhow, I was staying with you at

Stembridge, and your Aunt Hilda want-

ed a ring to put in the Christmas pud-

ding.”
“Such an absurd custom!” cried So-

phia.

“Nobody seemed eager to take off her

wedding ring.” I continued.

“Had you come provided with one?"

she asked.

“Of course not. But 1 wore a curious

kind of silver ring—a plain band, with

a dragon engraved on it. I was foolish

enough to regard it as a sort of talis-

man.”

"You lent it then?” asked Sophia.
“It subsequently fell to your share,”

1 reminded her.

“Then, according to the superstition.”
she said, “I ought to have been married

within the year.”
“That, no doubt, would have been

the ideal arrangement,” I admitted, and

Sophia stared pensively out of the win-

dow.

“I wonder,” she answered, “what mv

husband would have been like?”

“I wish you would look at me—
—’’

"O—oh!” exclaimed Sophia.
“While I am talking to you,” 1 eon

tinned. "1 don’t know whether you re-

collect that you wanted me to take

back the ring.”
"My memory is dreadful,” she said.

“But I wouldn’t have it back ”

"Why not?” asked Sophia.
“You may be certain I had a reason."

"A very ridiculous one, no doubt,” she

answered.

“Anyhow, I urged you to keep it, and

you said you would ”

“But.” exclaimed Sophia, with her face

as red as a peony, “I told you I should
never wear it.”

“Then memory is beginning to return,”
1 suggested.

“Very faintly,” she answered, and 1

fancied that Sophia had lost some of her

customary calmness.

“Of course,” I continued, “it was not

the sort of ring you could wear; be-
sides, it was far too big—you let me

try it on your finger, you know.”
“At the dinner table?” she asked, with

an ingenuous expression. “Oh, dear, no.

It was on the stairs.”

“After all,” said Sophia, “
a ring you

can’t wear isn’t of much use!”

"Still,” 1 cried, “I didn’t think you
would give it away.”

“1 didn’t give it away.” she exclaimed.

"Well, it’s an odd thing,” 1 said, when
she interrupted me hastily.

“My allowing you to leave it with

me ?”

"Not at all. But 1 happened to be

at Talbot’s rooms the other evening—-
you know Talbot?”

“I have met him. of course,” said

Sophia.
“Rather often,” I suggested.
“Freddie is such a nice boy.” she mur-

mured.

“I saw the ring on his mantelshelf,”
1 said, and Sophia was apparently as-

tonished.

“You—you saw my ring on Freddy
Talbot’s mantelshelf?" she cried, sinking
into the nearest chair.

“Yes.”

“You were not foolish enough to tell

him—”

“1 merely inquired how he got it.”

“What did he say ?” she asked eager-

ly.
"He insisted that he hadn’t the slight-

est notion—he had simply seen it lying
lihe>-e>f*

“If I had given it to him.” answered

Sophia, “he would scarcely have for-

gotten.”
“Yet,” I suggested, “you had forgot-

ten that I gave it to you.”

“That.” she retorted, “was more than

eighteen months ago.”
“If you didn’t give it to him—”

"I didn’t,” answered Sophia.
"Then how did it come into his

room ?”

“Perhaps it wasn’t the same ring,”
Sophia remarked.

“I am certain,” I insisted.

“But—how can you tell?” she de-

manded.
“1 had scratched my initials inside,”

1 said, “and I noticed that you had
scratched yours.”

“I always like to mark my things,”
answered Sophia, staring at the window

again.
“So that if you didn’t give—”
“I have told you I did nothing of the

k ind! ”

“Or you may have lent it—”

“I never prevaricate,” said Sophia, in

her most dignified manner.

“Well.” I cried, “I can’t understand

how Talbot got possession of the thing.”
“It does appear mysterious,” she ad-

mitted, “but it is not of the remotest
consequence.”

"Still. I should like to clear the mat-

ter ip.”
"You never will.” said Sophia.
“Where used you to keep the ring?”

1 asked. 1 had never seen her with

such a constant colour.

“Oh. I—l daresay it was in my jewel
ease.” she answered casually.

"When did you see it last?”

“I decline to be cross-examined.” she

exclaimed, a little impatiently.
“But,” I persisted, “did you know that

Talbot had the ring?”
“Of course not.”

“It is true it was of very little value,”

I suggested.
“Then.” she cried, “why do you make

such a fuss about it?”

“You see. I hoped you might keep
it until—”

“Until when?” asked Sophia.
“Oh, well, just for another year.”
“Is anything likely to happen within

the next vear?” she demanded.

”1 hope so,” I answered. “You see I

am beginning to make my way a little.”

“1 always knew you would make your
way,” said Sophia, with pleasant prompt-
ness.

“Still,” I suggested, “it’s dangerous
to count one’s chicks ”

“I always count mine,” she returned.

"Doesn’t it lead to occasional disap-
pointment?” I asked.

“Not exactly disappointment.”
“What, then?”
"Oh, well,” said Sophia, "a watched

pot seems so long in boiling, y. u know.’

"Still,” I exclaimed, “I should lik • t .
know how the ring got out of your jew I
ease!”

"Suppose we talk of something else,’
she said. "Perhaps.” she suggested, “it

wasn’t in there!”

- "Then you don’t re ly know where it

was?” 1 asked.
“No,” she murmured. "At least ”

“And you didn’t care!” 1 cried, as I

rose.

“Oh, dear!” said Sophia, "how persist-
ent you are to-day.”

“1 can’t help thinking,” 1 answered,

"that you know all about it.”
“You will be judicious to go before

you make me angry.” she eried.

“Angry!”
“How many times haven’t I told you

1 had no suspicion that Freddy had the

ring?”
“Still,” I insisted. “1 believe you

could clear up the mystery.”
"Oh, that is very likely,” said Sophia.
“Well,” I urged, "you may as well

lie merciful and spare me a sleepless
night.”

“No.” was the answer, “I don’t intend
to tell you.”

"Why not?”

"You would be sure to misunder-
stand ”

“To misunderstand!”
“You know you always do misunder-

stand that kind of thing,” said Sophia.
“A few minutes ago.” I answered, ‘‘you

said you had no idea ”

“Oh, dear no ! It was on the stairs.”
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"You must think 1 am very stupid,”
she eried.

"Then you did know ”

"Of course." said Sophia, "1 knew J

had lost the ring, but 1 didn't dream

that—that Freddy had—had found it.”

"He didn’t find it.”

"Oh. well!” she exe aimed.

"He told me he merely saw it lying
on his mantelshelf.”

"Then.” said Sophia, "it must have

dropped out.”

"Dropped out
”

"Yes,” she repeated, "it must have

dropped out.”
“Out of what?” 1 demanded.

“You recollect,” she cried, "it was al

ways several sizes too large.”
"You refused to let me have it made

smaller."
"The idea of such a thing!” said

Sophia. "It was not as if I ever dreamed

of wearing it.”
"Well, 1 am still quite in the dark,” J

answered.
“You are sure Freddy doesn’t sus-

pect?” she asked.

"Suspect what?”

“Why, that the ring dropped out of

my glove!”
"Then,” I exclaimed, going towards

Sophia’s ehair, “you must have worn

it!”

"Yes,” she said, thoughtfully, "that

must have been how it happened.”
“But,” I suggested, "you haven’t been

to Talbot’s rooms!”
"Why,, of course not,” she exclaimed,

indignantly.
“ Then how in the world could it

drop from vour glove to his mantel-

shelf?”

“A glove,” said Sophia, "need not al-

ways be on a person’s hand.”
"Now I begin to understand." 1 ans-

wered. and I buttoned my coat.

"I am positive you don’t.”

"You gave Talbot your glove,” 1 cried.

Sophia did not answer. She walked to

the’-window and stood staring out at the

street.

“Good-bye,” I said, standing a few

yards ofl.

"Good-bye,” cried Sophia, and 1 open-

ed the door. As I was in the act of

crossing the threshold, however, she

called me back.

"I felt certain you would misunder-

stand,” she exclaimed, with an air of

triumph.
"Oh. it is all perfectly clear,” 1 pro-

tested.
"I think you are very ridiculous,” she

said.

"I admit that I have been.”

"Then you see that I didn’t give

Freddy
”

“Didn’t you?” I asked.
“Although I have a perfect right to

do as I please with my own property,”
she insisted.

“How did he get it?” I demanded,

and Sophia returned to her chair.

“You will be more comfortable on the

sofa,” she suggested, as I shifted mine

to her side.

“I won’t bother to move,” I said.

"Oh, very well!” Sophia exclaimed,
and, rising again, she sat down on the

sofa at the other side of the room.

“You know,” she continued, “ I met

Freddy at Lady Weston’s dance about a

week ago.”
"He told me that.”
“Of course,” sad Sophia, “he is very

ridiculous, but he dances really very

nicely.”
"How many times?” I asked.
“Three, I think —three or four. His

step suits mine perfectly. Besides,” So-

phia added, “Freddy is such a boy!”
“He can’t be a day more than twenty-

six,” I suggested.
“Well,” cried Sophia, “he doesn’t look

twenty-six.”
“About the glove,” I hinted.

“Just as we were coming downstairs to

the carriage,” she explained, “Mrs. Ven-

ables’ dress was trodden upon. Mrs.

Venables is my chaperon just now, you
know. She asked me to pin her up. so I

took off one of my gloves.”
“Which glove?” I enquired.
“How fond you are of details,” cried

Sophia. “As if it could matter! I sup-

pose I put it on the hall table, but when

I finished pinning Mrs. Venables T

couldn’t see it anywhere.”
“Well?” T said.

“Mrs. Venables was so impatient,” So-

phia continued, “that I had to go with-

out it, and I—l suppose —Freddy Talbot

was foolish enough to take it.”

“A man doesn’t do that sort of

thing ”

“Of course. I didn’t know for certain,

said Sophia.

"Without encouragement!” I answer-

ed.
Sophia looked suddenly indignant.
“How eould 1 encourage him to steal

my glove?” she demanded. “Of course I

couldn’t make myself positively objec-
tionable.”

“I don’t think you could,” I felt bound

to admit.

“Some persons ean,” said Sophia.
“Anvhow,” I exclaimed, “you wore my

ring!”
“I suppose I must have done,” she re-

turned, in a dubious tone.

“Although you protested that you
wouldn’t,” I suggested.

“How stupid it is to make a vow,” said

Sophia, with a sigh.
- “Was it the first time?”

“Of course,” she continued, “I didn’t

intend to take off my glove. And 1 dared
not wait to look for it, although I called
next morning to see whether it had been

found.”
“Which glove was it?”

“Let me see!” murmured Sophia.
“Let me,” I eried, rising to examine

her hands the better. Sophia iminedi
ately held them behind her.

“I fancy it must have been the left.”
she said.

“Sophia!” I cried.
“I hate to talk to anvone who frowns

at me,” she exclaimed. •

“I assure you I didn’t intend to

frown ”

“Please sit down!”

“I want to know why you wore the

ring,” I urged.
“Didn’t I tell you?”
“No.” I answered.

“My gloves were rather—rather loose.

Sometimes I fancy they must put the

wrong sizes on them! 1 feel certain those

must really have been six and a half.”

“So you wore the ring because the

gloves were too big!”
“Of course, I didn’t imagine anyone

would know,” said Sophia: “I shall make
Freddy give it back

”

“1 shouldn't do that!"

"Not ask for my ring?”
“It might lead to an awkward ex-

planation.”
"How?” she asked.

“You would have to admit the know-

ledge that he purloined your glove.”
“Still,” she iissisted, “1 should like to

have my ring back.”

“In ease another pair of gloves should
be too large?”

“At all events. I should like to have

it,” she said.
I put my thumb and finger in my waist-

coat pocket.
“Here it is!” I cried, holding it up for

her inspection.
“Oh,” she exclaimed, “surelv vou didn’t

tell Freddy ”

“Not a word.”

“Then how did you
”

"Get hold of it,” I answered.
“You must have stolen it from Fred-

dy’s room!”

“As it was my own already, you can

scarcely call it stealing,” I protested.
“No,” said Sophia, “it was mine.”

“Is it verv much too large?” I asked.

“A little.”

“Let me see,” 1 said, standing by her

side, and Sophia held forth her left hand

“Which finger did you wear it on?” 1

asked.

“I fancy it must have been—yes, I

think it was the third.” Sophia answer-

ed. “But, of course,” she added. “I shall

never dream of wearing it again.”

“I saw the ring on his mantleshelf.”

Fighting the Trusts.

The trust war is on in earnest in

America. A drastic Bill to Regulate
Trusts has been introduced by Senator

George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. Sen-

ator Hour’s bill, offered for the serious

consideration of Congress, is a sensa-

tional siocument. containing measures

intended to operate in the restriction of

corporations engaged in international

and interstate commerce. Its provisions

are of the most sweeping character, and

it seeks to confer upon the Attorney-
General almost autocratic powers. It

provides that a fund of 500,000 dol. be

appropriated to enable that official to

enforce the law; that full publicity
must be made of the operations of cor-

porations engaged or to engage in inter

national or interstate commerce; that

there shall be no discrimination as be-

tween persons in sales or transportation,

etc. The corporation must sign an

undertaking that it will comply with the

laws; and the Attorney-General of the

United States is to inspect the records

of all corporations engaged in inter-

state commerce. Violation of the Act

is punishable by a tine of 5000 dollars,
or imprisonment for one year, or both.

The third violation will forfeit the cor-

poration’s right to do any interstate

business. The proposed measure has

been fiercely attacked even

by members of both Houses
of Congress who are supposed to

favour some restriction of the “Trusts.”

Whether or not Senator Hoar’s bill be-

comes law its progress will be watched
with interest at this time, when even

small dealers are engaged in the strug-
gle between individual effort and con-

solidations organised for the purpose of

controlling certain business interests.
In his speech before the Senate Senator

Hoar referred to the great transporta-
tion and industrial combinations as the
American genii who carried out the

wishes of the holder of the ring or the

lamp—but they must be content to ac-

cept the American people as Aladdin.
Following the introduction of Senator
Hoar’s bill comes the announcement

that President Roosevelt has indorsed
the recommendations of Attorney-Gene-
ral Knox, setting out the best' meas-

ures to be taken by Congress to curb

illegal combinations of transportations
and industrial interests which threaten
a monopolistic control of certain indus-
tries.

A Husband for Every Girl.

There are 15,300,300 men who
would have to remain single, even

though all the women on earth

should marry. Europe is the only
continent with a numerical predom-
inance of women; but even in Europe
there are many countries where men

outnumber women. That is the ease

in Italy, Greece, Rcumania, Bulgaria,
and Servia.

The aggregate of the population of
these countries gives the men a

majority of about 500,000. Portugal,
Sweden, Norway, Russian Poland,
and Great Britain shows a preponder-
ance of wxmien, at the ratio of 1,060
women to 1,000 men. In Germany
there are 1,039 women to every 1,000
men. Nicaragua, the South American
republic, and other countries have
more women than men. The most

peculiar conditions are found in
Hawaii. In Hong-Kong there are

only 409 women, and in Hawaii 533

women, to every 1,000 men.

HOW TO KEEP COOL,

Everyone who suffers from the heat should add a few drops of Condy’s
Fluid to the Daily Bath or Foot Bath. A Condy’s Fluid Bath cools

freshens and invigorates the body, and braces the nerves. The strengthening
effect is Simply Magical. Tired or Tender Feet are instantly relieved anc

all unpleasant perspiration instantly disappears.
Condy’s Fluid is sold by all Chemists Beware of Local imitations

All substitutes are inferior. Insist on having * Condy’s Fluid.”
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LOOKING ACROSS LAKE TAUPO TO TONGARIRO AND RUAPEHU.

CM Scenic masrerpkee of nature t

The Wonderland of the World! The Sanatorium of the Earth! The Home of the Maori!

The Deerstalkers’ Delight! The Anglers’ Paradise! The Tourists’ Elysium!

VISIT THIS WONDROUS LAND OF THERMAL ACTIVITY.

VISIT
TE AROHA, Enjoy its hot baths and drink its health-giving mineral waters. Visit ROTORUA, the Sanatorium

of the World. Its natural hot mineral waters they cure Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, Obesity, Liver Troubles, Uterine
Complaints, Nervous Disorders, Skin Diseases, and other kindred ailments. Rotorua is a thousand feet above sea level.
It has a splendid climate, fine drainage, a pure water supply, electric light, excellent hotels and boarding houses, and
Government Baths. Visit the Thermal Wonders of Tikitere, Whakarewarewa, Tarawera, Rotomahana, Waiotapu,
Wairakei, Taupo, etc., etc. See WAIMANGU, the greatest geyser on earth.

Visit the Wanganui River. Its loveliness is beyond compare. Visit the famous Buller and Otira Gorges.
Visit Hanmer Hot Springs, (Government Baths and Accommodation House).

VISIT NEW ZEALAND.
See its lovely, Picturesque Lakes, its Magnificent Waterfalls and Rivers. Visit its great Fiords and Sounds. Climb its Towering Mountains, majestic

in their immensity, and hoary with perpetual snow'. Visit the Government “Hermitage Hotel,” Mount Cook, under the shadow of the cloud-piercing
Aorangi, 12,349 feet. (Thos. Cook & Son’s Coupons accepted.)

The home of the Tattooed Maori Warriors and their handsome, dusky daughters. Visit this wonderful country with its endless variety of beautiful
and magnificent scenery which charms the senses, inspires the imagination and challenges comparison.

Stalk its thousands of Wild Deer and Fallow Buck. Whip its rippling streams, teeming with Rainbow. Loch T.even and Brown Trout.

For Pure Air, Pure Water, and a Temperate Climate.

The Holiday Resort for the brain- weary and jaded man of business.

The Ideal Home for the man of leisure. Four days from Australia. Seventeen days from San Francisco. Twer ty six days from London.

Trains, Coaches, Steamers everywhere.

H
Comfortable Hotels. Cheap Tariffs. Full In. p' jj't'Oug
formation regarding NEW ZEALAND supplied I . .
free at the Head Office of the Tourist and l-’-'Ah :
Health Resorts Department, Brandon Street, | <
Wellington, or at the Branch Offices at Auck-

land, Rotorua, Christchurch, Dunedin and |MH
nv er ca rg i11.

Visitors may have their Correspondence
addressed c/o. the Tourist Offices as above.
Free use of Directories, Telegraphic Code - I
Books, and Writing Facilities. Photographic >1
Dark Room provided free at the Head office.
Wei Ii ngton. | ,z'° 0 °°L? A

Cable Address: " MAORILAND.”

— ''a
Minister in Charge ofthe

Tourist Health Dept.— 1

The Hon. Sir JOSEPH WARD, K.C.M.G.

T. E. DONNE.

MUD VOLCANO UA THE ROAD TO WAIOTAPU. THE YELLOW TERRACE, WAIOTAPU.
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The Colonial Tourist Abroad.

A VISIT TO SEVILLE.

It is not astonishing that very few
colonials ever dream of including Spain
in their tours of Europe, for as a fact
it is strangely neglected by even the

most persistent of British tourists.

People go year after year to France,

Italy, Germany, Switzerland and Nor-

way, and leave Spain alone. Yet it is

unquestionably one of the loveliest and

most interesting countries to visit in the

world. Seville alone—which we take for

illustration this week—would absorb a

w’eek from even the most energetic
sight-seer, and a month could be spent
in the ancient city with pleasure and

profit. The cathedral dedicated to San-

ta Maria de la Sede. ranks in size second

only to St Peter’s at Rome, and is one

of the most splendid and ornate struc-

tures in the world. It was begun in

1403 and finished in 1519, so that one

style of pointed Gothic architecture is

fairly preserved. The interior is superi-
or to the exterior. It forms a parallel-
ogram, containing a nave and four

aisles with surrounding chapels, a cen-

tral dome 171ft high inside, and at the

east end a royal sepulchral chapel erect-

ed in the 16th century. The 32 im-

mense clustered columns, the 93 vast win-

dows filled with the finest glass by

great artists of the 16th century, and the

jewels and works of art on every side

produce an unsurpassed effect of magnifi-

cence and grandeur. The photograph of

the cathedral gives no adequate idea of

this vast and perfect work of architec-

ture and art, the outcome of the great

mosque of Ya’Kub Yusuf, of 1171, where

the altars blaze with jewels and precious
stones, and the works of all the great
artists of Spain and Italy cover the

walls and ceilings. The paintings of

Velesquez and Murillo, in this shrine of

the artists’ birthplace, particularly
abound. During the Octave of the Festi-
val of Corpus Christi you still see the
ancient custom of the dance of the ten

boys before the high altar in imitation

of the dance of the Israelites before the

Ark. In the choir (coro), the digni-
taries of the church sit in the stalls by
the light of candles and intone in turn
from mediaeval illuminated missals, or

perambulate round the choir until the
time comes for the grand procession,
with the cardinal in scarlet robes, priests
in wondrous vestments, acolytes, etc.,

to the high altar of the Chapel Mayor to
witness the miuuet-like dance of the
ten boys in their fantastic dress of the
period of Philip 111., with their casta

nets, to the strains of a stringed orehes

tra. I was glad to be able to get hold
of two of these boys, so as to photo
graph them for my readers.

The Alcazar, the ancient palace of the

Moorish kings, which has been the resi-

dence of the Spanish sovereigns since

the capture of Seville in 1248, is a fas-

cinating place. As the photograph
shows, the exterior, with its masses of

bare masonry and its embattled towers,

still preserves the character of a me-

diaeval eastle. But the Moorish char-
acter is seen in such courts as the Patio

de las Doncellas (Court of the Maidens),
with its exquisite arches and coupled
marble columns in the beautifully com-

bined blue and other colours of Eastern

art. The Giralda, of which we give a

photograph, is the most conspicuous
landmark of Seville. It was originally
the minaret of the Moorish mosque of
1184.

The private life of Seville is, accord-

ENTRANCE TO THE ALCAZAR. SEVILLE.

VIEW OF THE GIRALDA, AND ENTRANCE TO ALCAZAR.

SEVILLE CATHEDRAL.

THE ALCAZAR : INTERIOR.

BOYS WHO DANCE BEFORE THE HIGH ALTAR AT SEVILLE
DURING CORPUS CHRISTI FETE.
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ing to the Moorish custom, mainly focus-

sed in the inner courts of the houses,
rich in palms and other exotic plants,
and flanked right and left by the stair-

cases leading to the upper stories.
The Royal cigar factory is worthy of

a visit. It is a building 662ft long by
524ft wide, and employs 4500 hands,
working up 2,000,0001 b of tobacco yearly.
Little altars adorn the entrances to the

working halls, where the women cheer-

fully roll the cigarettes, or make their

eight or ten bundles of 50 cigars a day.
The unmarried girls, like those in the
photograph, generally wear a flower co-

quettishly tucked in their hair, and it

is pleasant to see mothers mechanically

racking the wooden ’cradles of their
babies at their feet as they pursue their

avocation.

CIGARETTE MAKERS AT SEVILLE. THE GIRALDA. SEVILLE.

- monumental masons, -

| WELLESLEY ST. East,
I Telephone 1430.

KM Two Yards | VICTORIA ST. East,
■k* '.Telephone 1112.

. Designers and Importers of

A. Marble and Granite.

-i Price List & Designs Free on Application.

Inspection of our Large Stock Invited.

JESHb FRRNK HARRIS &Co.,

WELLESLEY STREET, East, and VICTORIA STREET, East.

CHMUitS
SHIP, YACHT AND BOAT BUILDER AND DESIGNER,

CUSTOMS ST. WEST, AUCKLAND.

Orders for Vessels, Yachts, Launches and Boats Promptly Executed.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. VESSELS DOCKED AND REPAIRED.

Designer of the Intercolonial Champion Yachts—Meteor, Laurel, Thelma; also. Bona, Uira,
Ida. Atalanta. Viking. Rangatira, Daisy, Cooya, Matua.Speedwe’l.

Launches -Naomi I. Naomi IL, Union, Ruru, Milkmaid, and many others.

BEST WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS GUARANTEED.

DO YOU WANT A BUGGY?
or a Vehicle of any description?

WE always keep a Large and Varied Stock of Up-to-Date Styles

FIRST-CLASS WORK. REASONABLE PRICES.

Write for our New Illust’-ated Catalogue containing over fifty different styles. Post Free.

lIEPAIBS IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALITY.

L COUSINS I I \ /

COUSINS & COUSINS,
COACHBUILDERS,

LORNE STREET (near Public Library), AUCKLAND.

STARVATION
White Bread starvation is the unsuspected cause

of wide-spread weakness and debility. The

strength of Wheat lies largely in the Bran-

Phosphates, which are, however, removed in

making White Flour, but are restored to the

diet by using CEREBOS SALT at table and

! n cooking.

From Orocers and Stores.

Wholesale Agent*:—L. D. Nathan A Co.. Auckland.
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The Chase of the Ruby.
By RICHARD MARSH.

Author of “The Beetle: A Mystery,” “In Full Cry,” “Frivolities," Etc.

SYNOPSIS of INSTALMENTS I. to Vl.—

0n retarntuK Ucuie tioiu South Africa,where

he had had a vision of his uncle beaten

by a stranger on a flight of steps, Guy
Holland finds a letter awaiting him from

hl« uncle's solicitor requesting an inter-

view. The uncle has died and left a sin-

gular will behind, making Guy filb heir

On condition that he regains a ruby ring
which his relative had parted with to

Miss May Bewicks, an actress. Falling

this the estate goes to his other nephew.
Horace Burton. In Regent's Park, Gny
meets his sweetheart, Miss Letty Broad,
who flics Into a passion of jealousy against
Miss Bewlcke, to whom Guy had formerly
been engaged, and counsels Mm to go and

demand the ring. He goes to Miss Bewlcke's

flat for this purpose. Over supper. Guy
makes his request and Is met with a re-

fusal. Coming away he encounters first

his cousin Horace Burton, and then Miss

Bewlcke's maid, Casata, who lias a deep

personal spite against his cousin. She is

eager to avenge herself by elding Guy.

The plan unfolded by Casata to enable

Guy to possess himself of the ring. Is no-

thing short of burglary. He recoils from

the Idea, but Miss Broad again commands
■nd he therefore pays a midnight visit

to the actress’ rooms. He has just discov-

ered the ring In the drawer Indicated by
the maid, when Miss Bewlcke unexpected-
ly appears, her plans being changed. She

Insists on his keeping his booty and he

leaves, carrylug the ring with him. In the

street he is knocked down from behind

with a blow which appears to cause fata!

result, and the mysterious assailant rifles

his pockets. The Flyman annexes the ring

and carries It to Horace Burton and his

confederate, Mr Cox, a gentleman of Heb-

rew origin, but it is discovered that this

Is not the ring sought for.

CHAPTER X.

SHE WISHES THAT SHE HADN’T.

Miss Broad had a very bad night. That

was because of her conscience, which

pricked her. Almost as soon as Mr Hol-
land had left her she regretted the ad-

vice she had given him—advice, she had

the candour to admit, as applied to this

case, being but a feeble word. She had

bullied him into committing burglary!
It was awful to think of, or, at least, it

became awful by degrees. A sort of

panorama of dreadful imaginings began
to unfold itself in front of her. She even

pictured him as being caught, in the act,

arrested, thrown into gaol, tried, sen-

tenced to penal servitude, working in the

quarries—she had heard of “the quar-
ries”—because of her- She did not pause
to consider that, after all, he was respon-

sible for his own actions. He loved her;

by obedience he proved it, even to the ex-

tent of committing burglary. Therefore,

the blame of what she did was on her

Own shoulders.
So she upbraided herself, regretting

too late as ladies sometimes do, the line
pf action she had taken up with so much

vigour.
“I wish I’d bitten my tongue off before

I’d been so wicked. The truth is, Ireally
believe I’d like to kill that woman. Ellen,
you needn’t pull my hair right out.”

The first two remarks were addressed
to herself, the last, aloud, to her maid.
-That young person, who was dressing
Miss Broad for dinner, found her mis-

tress in rather a trying mood-

“If he was detected in the act, ho
would be at that woman’s mercy. She
might compel him to do anything in
Order to avoid open humiliation and dis-

grace and ruin
”

At the thought of what he might be
Compelled to do, she was divided between
terror, tears, and rage. Since the wo-

man had once pretended to love him,
And, no doubt, was still burning with a

desire to be his wife, she might even

lorce him—oh, horrible!”
“Ellen, you’re pulling my hair again.”
Which was not to be wondered at, con-

sidering how unexpectedly the young
lady jsrirrd her- head.

Sha ate no dinner, excused herself from
two engagements, made herself generally
Bo disagreeable that she drove her father
to remark that, her temper was not im-

proving, and he pitied the man who had
anything to do with her. Which obser-
vation added to her misery, for she knew

quite well that her temper was her weak-

est point. She was a wretch, and she

had ruined him!

Throughout the night she scarcely
slept. She was continually getting off
the bed to pace the room, exclaiming—-
“l wonder if he’s doing it now?”
She must have wondered if he was

doing it “now” nearly a hundred times,
apparently under the impression that

“it” was an operation which took time.

The result was, that when the morning
came, she did not feel rested, and looked
what she felt, causing her father—an un-

comfortably observant gentleman, who

prided himself, with justice, on being
able to say as many disagreeable things
as any man-—to remark that she looked

“vinegary,” which soured Miss Broad
still more.

She had an appointment with Mr Hol-

land, at the usual place in Regent’s Park,
for ten. They were to have a little con-

versation; then, together, they were to

go to church. She was at the rendez-

vous at nine, though how she managed
to do it was a mystery to herself. At

ten minutes past she began to fidget, at

the half-hour she was in a fever, and
when ten o’clock struck, and there was

no Mr Holland, she was as nearly beside

herself as she could conveniently be.

“He’s never been late before—never,
never! Oh, what has happened?”

She went a little way along a path, by
which she thought that he might come;

then, fearful that after all he might
come another way, tremulously retrying
her steps, she returned to the seat. But
she could not sit still, nor stand still
either. She was up and down, sitting
and standing, lidgetting here and there,
glancing in every direction, like the

frightened creature she was rapidly be-

coming. Every nerve in her body was on

edge. When the quarter struck, and
there were no signs of Mr Holland, she

could restrain herself no longer. Tears

blinded her eyes; she had to use her

handkerchief before she could see. Jt

would have needed very little for her to

become hysterical.
She knew her man—his almost un-

canny habit of punctuality. She was

certain that, if nothing serious had hap-
pened to prevent him, he would have

been in time to a moment. She was

sure, therefore, that something had hap-
pened|- But what!

As she vainly asked herself this ques-

tion, a boy came along one of the paths.
He was a small child, about nine years
of age, evidently attired in his Sunday
best. He carried something in his hand.

Coming up to her, he said—

“Are you Miss Broad?” She nodded;
she could not speak. “I was told to giva
you this.”

He handed her the envelope. She
jumped to the conclusion that it came

from him. Her delight at receiving even

a message from him about scattered her
few remaining senses.

“I’ll give you sixpence.” She spoke
with a stammer, fumbling with her

purse. “I haven’t one; I’ll give you half-

a-crown instead-”

The boy went off mumbling what might
have been meant for thanks, probably
too surprised at the magnitude of the

gift to be able to make his meaning clear.
She tore the envelope open. It contain-

ed half a sheet of paper, on which were

the words—-
“lf you want Mr Guy Holland, inquire

of Miss May Bewicke.”

CHAPTER XI.

THE PURSUIT OF THE GENTLEMAN.

That was all.
Miss Broad’s first blundering impres-

sion was that somebody was having a

joke with her—that she was mistaken,
had read the words askew. She looked
again.

No; the error, if error there were, was.

to that extent, certainly not hers; the

words were there as plain as plain could
be, and they only.

“If you want Mr Guy Holland, inquire
of Miss May Bewicke.”

They were typewritten, occupying a

couple of lines. The rest of the sheet

was blank—no address, no date, no

signature; not a hint to show from

whom the message could have come.

She looked at the envelope. The face
of it was blank; there was nothing on

it, inside or out. Where was the boy
who had brought it? She turned to see.

lie bad gone, was out of sight. So far

as she could perceive, she had the im-

mediate neighbourhood entirely to her-
self. What did it mean?

The disappointment was so acute that,
as she sank back upon the seat, the
earth seemed to ’re whirling round in

front of her. She never quite knew

whether for a second or two she did not

lose her senses altogether. When next

she began to notice things, she perceived
that the envelope had fallen to the

ground, and that the half-sheet of paper
would probably have followed it had

it not been detained by a fold in her
dress. She examined them both again,
this time more closely, without, however,
any satisfactory result.

Of the typewritten words she could
make neither head nor tail. Were they
meant as a hint—a warning—what? Any-
how, from whom could they have come—-

to her, there, in the park? Why had she

not asked the boy who had instructed

him to give the envelope to her? What

a simpleton she had been!
“ ‘lnquire of 'Miss Bewicke.’ What

can it mean? ‘lnquire of Miss May Be-

wieke.’ Unless—”

Unless it meant something she did
not care to think of. She left the sen-

tence unfinished, even in her own mind.

She arrived at a sudden resolution. It

was too late for church, or she told her-
self it was, supposing her to have been in
a church-going mood, which she most

emphatically was not. Instead of churoh
she would go to TSTr Holland’s rooms in

Craven-street, and inquire for him there.
Under the circumstances, anything, in-

cluding loss of dignity—and she flatter-
ed herself that dignity, as a rule, was

her strong point—was better than sus-

pense.
She had some difficulty in finding a

cab. In that district of town, cabs
do not ply in numbers on Sunday morn-

ing. Ry the time she discovered one she

was hot. dusty and, she feared, dishevel-

led. As the vehicle bore her towards

the Strand, her sense of oomfort did not

increase. If he was not in Craven-

etreet. what should she do? Ye saints
•nd sinners! if he were in gaol!

He was not in Craven-street.
A matronly, pleasant-faced woman

opened the door to her.
“Is Mr Holland in?”
“No, miss, he’s not.”
“Has he been long gone out?”
“Well, miss, he hasn’t been in al!

night.”
The young lady shivered. The land

lady eyed her with shrewd, yet not tin

friendly, eyes. She hazarded a ques
tion—

“Excuse me. miss, but are vou Miss

Broad?”

“That is my name."

“Would you mind just stepping in-
side?”

The landlady led the way into a front
room. The first thing the young lady
saw on entering was her photograph
staring at her from the centre of the
mantelshelf. A little extra colour tinged
her cheeks. The landlady glanced from
the original to the likeness, and back
again.

“It’s very like you. miss, if you’ll ex-

cuse me saying so. You see, Mr Hol-
land has told me all about it. Vou

have my congratulations, if I might
make so bold, for a nicer gentleman I

never want to see. I was that pleased
when T saw him come walking in the
other day. Did you expect to see him.
miss?”

“I had an appointment with him. Tie

never kept it. As he has never done
such a thing before. I scarcely know

what to think.”

“Well, miss, the truth is, I hardly
know what I ought to say.”

“Say everything, please.”
“It was only his nonsense, no doubt,

hut when he was going out last night. I

asked him if he should be late. ‘Weil,
Mrs Pettifer.’ he said, ‘lf T am late, you’d
better make inquiries for me at West-

minster Police Station, for that’s whore

I shall be; they’ll have locked mo up.’
When Matilda told mo thia morning that

he hadn’t boon in all night. I thought, of

his words directly, because he’d ordered
his breakfast for eight o’clock this morn-

ing, and. as you say, he’s always so de-

pendable— Whv, miss, whatever is the
matter?”

Miss Broad, who had found refuge In

an armchair, was looking very queer in-
deed.

“Don't yon take on. miss. It. was only
his fun. Mr Holland’s full of his jokes.

Heaps of gentlemen stay out all night ;
nothing’s happened.”

But the young lady was not to be

comforted. She had her own reasons

for being of a different opinion. That
allusion to Westminster Police Station
did not sound like a joke to her. ’When

she quitted Craven-street, she directed
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the cabman to drive her to e certain

number in Vietoria-etreet. She was

■taring aa she went at the two type-
written Huet which the mysterious boy
had brought in the mysterious envelope.

"I will inquire of Miss Bewicke. it

will be better to begin there than—at

the other place. There will be time

enough for that afterwards. If — if

she should have locked him up!”
The potentiality was too horrible. She

could not bear to contemplate it. Yet,

willy-nilly, it intruded on her fears.
She ascended in the lift to Miss Be-

wicke’s apartments. She knocked with

a trembling hand at Mias Bewioke’e door.
She had to knock a second time before

an answer came. Then the door was

opened by a tall, thin, saturnine-looking
woman to whom the visitor took a dis-

like upon the spot.
“Is Miss Bewicke at home?”
"Will you walk in?’’ It was only

when Miss Broad had walked in that she

learned that her quest was in vain.
"Miss Bewicke is not at home. She went

to Brighton this morning.”
“This morning? I thought she was

going last night?”
“Who told you that?”

There was something in the speaker s

voice which brought the blood to Miss

Broad’s cheeks with a rush. She stam-

mered,
“I—l heard it somewhere.”
“Your information was learned on

good authority; very good. Oh, yes,

she meant to go last night, but she was

prevented.”
“Prevented—by what ?”
‘1 am not at liberty to say. Are you

a friend of Miss Bewicke's?”
There was something in the woman’s

manner which Miss Broad suspected of

being intentionally offensive. She stared
at her with bold, insolent eyes, with,
in them, what the young lady felt was

the suggestion of an insolent grin. That
she knew her, Miss Broad was persuad-
ed; she was sure, too, that she was com-

pletely cognisant of the faet that she

was not Miss Bewicke’s friend.
"I am sorry to say that I am not so

fortunate as to be able to number my-
self among Miss Bewicke’s friends. I

have not even the pleasure of her ac-

quaintance.”
“That is unfortunate, as you say.

About her friends Miss Bewicke is par-
ticular.”

The suggestion was so gratuitous
that Miss Broad was startled.

“Are von a friend of hers?”

"1 am ner companion; but not for

long. You know what it is for one

woman to be a companion to another

woman. It is not to be her friend. Oh,
no. I have been a companion to Miss

Bewicke for many years; but soon I go.
I have had enough.”

The woman’s manner was so odd that

Miss Broad wondered if she was a little

touched in the head, or if she had been

drinking. She looked round the room,
at a loss what to say. Iler glance ligated
on a large panel photograph which occu-

pied the place of honour on the mantel-

piece. It was Mr Holland. She recog-
nised it with a start. It was the best
likeness of him she had seen. He had

not given her a copy, nor any portrait of

himself, which was half as goed.
Miss Bewicke’s companion was watch-

ing her.
“You are looking at the photograph?

It is Mr Holland, a friend of Miss Be-

wicke’s, the dearest friend she has in

the world.”

“You mean he was her friend?”
“He was? He is—none better. Miss

Bewicke has many friends—oh, yes, a

great many; she is so beautiful—is she

not beautiful?—but there are none of
them to her like Guy.”

The woman’s familiar use of Mr. Hol-

land’s Christian name stung Miss Broad
into silence. That she lied, she knew; to

say that, to-day, Mr. Holland was still

Miss Bewicke’s dearest friend, was to at-

tain the height of the ridiculous. That
the young lady knew quite well. She was

also aware that, for some reason which,
as yet, she did not fathom, this foreign
creature was making herself intention-
ally offensive. None the less, she did not
like to hear her lover spoken of in such
fashion by such lips. Still less did she
like to see his portrait where it was. Had
she acted on the impulse of the moment,
she would have torn it into shreds. And
perhaps rhe might have gone even as far
as that had she not perceived something
else, which she liked, if possible, still less
than the position occupied by the gen-
tleman’s photograph.

On a table lay a walking-stick. A
second’s glance was sufficient to convince
bar of the ownership. It was his —a

present from herself. She had had it fit-
ted with a gold band; his initials, which
she had cut on it, stared her in the face.
What was his walking-stick—her gift—-
doing there?”

The woman’s lynx-like eyes were fol-
lowing hers.

“You are looking at the walking-
stick? It, also, is Mr. Holland’s.”

“What is it doing here?”
The woman shrugged her shoulders.
“He left it behind him, I suppose. Per-

haps he was in too great a hurry to get
away, one forgets little things which are

of no importance.”
She called his walking-stick—her gift

to him—a thing of no importance! What
was the creature hinting at? Miss Broad

would not condescend to ask, although
she longed to know.

“As I tell you, Miss Bewicke is not at
home. She is at the Hotel Metropole at

Brighton. Would you like to take Mr.

Holland's walking-stick to—her?” There
was an accent on the pronoun which the

visitor lid not fail to notice. “What
name shall I give to Miss Bewicke?”

“I am Miss Broad.”

“Miss Broad—Letty Broad? Oh, yes,
I remember. They were talking and

laughing about you—Mr. Holland and

she. Perhaps, after all, you had better

not go down to Brighton.”
When the young lady was back in the

street, her brain was a tumult of con-

tradictions. That the woman who called
herself Miss Bewicke’s companion, had,
for reasons of her own, been trying to

amuse herself at her expense she had not

the slightest doubt. That Mr. Holland’s
relations with Miss Bewicke were not

what were suggested she was equally
certain. None the less she wondered, and

she doubted. What was his portrait doing
there? Still more, what was his walk-

ing-stick? He was carrying it when they
last met. Under what circumstances, be-
tween this and then, had it found its

way to where it was? Where was Mr.

Holland? That there was a mystery she
was convinced. She was almost con-

vinced that Miss Bewicke held the key to
it.

.Should she run down to Brighton and
find it out? She would never rest until

she knew. She had gone so far; she
might as well go farther. She would ba
there and back in no time. The cabman
was told to drive to Victoria. At Vic-

toria a train was just on the point of

starting. Miss Broad was travelling
Brightonwards before she had quitr
made up her mind as to whether she real-
ly meant to go. When the train stopped
at Clapham Junction, she half rose from

her seat, and all but left the carriage.
She might still be able to return hoi._c
for luncheon. But while she ’illy dal-
lied the train was off. The next stoppage
was at Croydon. There would be noth-

ing gained by alighting there: so she
reached Brighton, as she a.ssuied herself,
without ever having had the slightest in-

tention of doing it. There!’..re. and n« a

matter of course,when the train rattled
into the terminus, she was not in the

best of tempers. She addressed sundry in-

quiries to herself as she descended to the

platform.

“Now what am I to do? I may as well

go to the Metropole as !am here. I am

not bound to see the woman even if I go.

And, as for speaking to her”—she curled
her lip in a way which was intended to

convey a volume of meaning—“l suppose
it is possible to avoid the woman, even

if I have the misfortune to be under the
same roof with her. The hotel’s a toler-

able size; at any rate, we’ll see.”
She did see, and that quickly. As she

entered the building, the first person
she beheld coming towards her across the

hall was Miss May Bewicke.

Which proves, if proof be necessary,
that a building may be large, and yet too

small.
(To be continued.)

Copyright Story.

A Record of Holiday.
By E. Œ. SOMERVILLE and MARTIN ROSS.

(Authors of “Some Experiences of an Irish R.M.”)

Of summer holidays it may at least be
contended that they involve two periods
of undiluted enjoyment; the time of an-

ticipation, and the cahu —if sometimes

chastened—season of retrospect.
I am glad, now that the mice are nest-

ing in my trunks, and the spiders weav-

ing fresh straps round my hold-all, that
I have been to Switzerland, that the
greasy visitors’ books of several West of

Ireland hotels hold my name. Also, I
remember bow very cheerful it was to

study a scarlet-hued Bradshaw, and to

reflect that, with certain financial re-

strictions, the Continent of Europe lay
smiling before me. (I remember also that

I lent that entertaining work to an

American friend, and found the utmost

difficulty in recovering it from him. It

was only restored, indeed, on the morning
of my departure, and my friend mention-
ed that he had sat up all night reading it,

“just to see how it ended,” he said.)

Between, however, these seasons of
satisfaction, there stretches the actual

time of holiday, and as I reflect upon it
I am struck by the fact that its more

salient features are misfortunes. From a

literary point of view this has its ad-

vantages; the happy traveller has no his-
tory. If the converse is true it would
need Gibbon or Macaulay to deal with
our transit from the County Cork to that
Alpine fastness for which we had trust-

ingly, fearlessly labelled our luggage.
It began with fog in the Channel —the

Irish Channel—solid, tangible" fog,
through which our bewildered steamer

stumbled, uttering large, desolate cries
of distress, stopping every now and then
to bellow like a lost cow, sometimes, even,

going astern, while muffled hootings told
of another wanderer who had drawn
nearer to us than was convenient.

“When I heard ’em giving the signal to

go astern, ’ said a sailor officer of high
degree, next morning, as he gobbled a

belated mouthful of breakfast, “I thought
it was about time to get up and put on

my clothes. Said nothing about it to m*
wife, though!”

I wonder if he has realised yet why
evervone smiled.

In London, rain; in Paris, blinding
heat. Dizzily ws staggered round the
elder Salon, and through its innumerable
small square rooms, with their lining of

flagrant canvases; it felt like exploring
the brain-cells of a fever patient in deli-
rium. One healing instant was ours,

when at the public baths in Boulevard
Mont Parnasse, the waters of a "Bain

Complet” closed over the exhausted per-
son; but that, even, was speedily poison-
ed by the discovery that towels and soap,
being extras, were not left in the Cabinet
de Bains, and the bather, having with
dripping hands explored the pocket for
the needed coins, bad then to tender them
to the attendant through a difficult slit
of doorway, receiving in exchange a small
fragment of slightly scented marble and
a gnuze veil.

After that, the night journey to Gene-

va. Heat, sardine-like proximity of fel-
low-travellers, two dauntless English la-

dies, who turned the long night into one

unending and clanking tea party; a

nightmare interlude of douaniers, then,
when a troubled sleep had at length
been bestowed, Geneva, and all the hor-
rors that attend the finish of a long train
journey.

At breakfast, at our hotel, a survey of
what we had hitherto endured in the pur-
suit of pleasure stung us to a brief re-

volt. This was a holiday, we told our-

selves, why hurry? Fortified hy a prin-
ciple theoretically unassailable, we strol-
led about Geneva. It was cold and very
wet; still, in our newly realised leisure,
we made a point of strolling. On our re-

turn to our hotel most of the staff were

on the pavement, seemingly very much
excited. A voiture, laden with our lug-
gage, stood at the door. It appeared
that our steamer left for Villeneuve in

eight minutes. I imagine that the hotel
staff’s agitation arose from the fear

that we should not have time to tip them
all. This was, alas, unfounded.

The driver took us first to the wrong
steamer, lie then turned his machine too

short, and locked the fore carriage. Then
he shambled across the long bridge to

the other steamboat quai, while we sat
forward, like the coxswains of racing
eights, in sweating agony, watching out

boat getting up steam and preparing for
instant departure.

We caught the boat, by springing like
Spurius Lartius and Herminius across the
widening chasm between her deck and
the shore, and therewith fell into a spe-
cies of syncope. Mists shrouded the
mountains; a chilled rain swept the lake.

For our parts, slowly recovering, we

kept the cabin, and swept the tea-table.
It was almost our first moment of enjoy-
ment.

The Alpine fastness, already alluded to,
was not gained for a further couple of

days, during which an awakening dis-
taste for Switzerland slowly grew in us,

though it did not thoroughly mature till
mellowed by a mule ride up a mountain-
Reticence in narration is a quality that I

endeavour to cultivate. It becomes £

necessity in treating of the village and its
surrounding slums from and through
which our start was made. Having, in ai

state nearing starvation, been offered ths
sole refreshment available, namely, con-

centrated essence of typhoid in the guise
of glasses of milk, and having retained
sufficient self-control to refuse them,

we started on mule-back for the moun-

tain. Traversing, as I have every reason

to believe, the open main drain of the

village, our animals proceeded to totter

up a narrow and precipitous water-

course.

‘La voie la plus directe,” explained the
mule-driver, lashing his ancient cattle
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in a general way, mnd without ani-

mosity.
The cloud that accompanied our

wanderings, as in the case of the Israel-
ites, did not fail of its usual office. Even

through the crown of a Panama straw

hat the rain attained to my skin. Thence
it descended, enveloping me, as it were

an inner garment. Twice my mule fell
down. I could not reproach it. Indeed,
nothing hut the fact that one of its

parents had been an ass explained its

readiness to pick itself up and go on

again. It had, however, ’an incentive,

supplied in the rear by its proprietor;
we had naught save the fetish of Holi-

day to goad us onward, and its potency
was beginning to weaken.

One week of the mountain hotel was

as much as we were able to endure. The

usual “exceptional” weather prevailed.
How familiar is the formula, and how

entirely unworthy of credence!

"For seventeen years
”—the landlord

calls heaven to witness —“it has never

been so wet, or so cold, or so stormy at

this time. If Monsieur, or Madame, had

come but three weeks ago—or would
wart but three days longer—”

There was a time when the glamour of
holiday might have induced belief, might
even have beguiled a further endurance
of the age-long table d’hote repasts,
of the aggressive muscularity of the

English schoolmaster, who, during their
progress, from the watery soup to the
acrid Alpine strawberry, faced us, boast-

ing at large and at detail; of the Ger-
man bride, who practised the piano for

four hours daily (her head upon her

bridegroom's shoulder, his faithful arm

round her waist). Things things, though
unattractive in themselves, might once

have been submitted to as elements of
the theoretical holiday (in Switzerland),
as mere inevitable crumples in the rose

leaf.

But on this occasion—it is possibly
one of the compensations of advancing
years—we found ourselves endowed with
a juster sense of proportion. The close

of the eighth day saw us heading for
home with a speed that almost amounted
to rout. The mule driver’s maxim, "la

vole la plus directe,” seemed good com-

mon sense; we drew neither hreath nor

bridle, Geneva, Paris, London were but
names in the night, till we found our-

selves facing America from the front
doorstep of a certain remote hostelry
in the far west of Connaught.

Then, and not till then, did something
of the largeness, the leisure, the ab-

surdity, the uneonventionality that

should enter into all true holiday begin
for us.

I have said hostelry, and undoubtedly
the words “Seaview Hotel,” in letters
large and green, were inscribed upon
its pink-washed walls, but without

this clue I do not think the closest ob-

server would be able to detect its walk

in life. It had but one storey; a dark
and narrow passage led from the en-

trance to the kitchen, and therein, at

(as subsequent experience showed us)

any time of the day or night, the en-

tire establishment might be found mass-

ed, talking as though they had not met

for years, and were to separate in an

hour.

Thus we, led by our carman, an habitue
of the house, found them, and thus, with
but brief intervals, they continued dur-

ing the period we spent among them.

“What ia it, Mike?” this to the car-

driver from a very stout lady, whom we

rightly assumed to be the proprietresa.
"Oh—the sitting-room,” she exhibited a

natural annoyance, having been inter-

rupted in a pronouncement on, I gather-
ed, the feeding of pigs. “Here! Mary
Kate, show the sitting-room!” She re-

addressed herself to her subject.
Mary Kate, a charming slattern with

a profusion of fair hair, “showed” the
sitting-room. It was small, but not un-

clean, and, in addition to the normal out-

fit of table and chairs, was remarkably
equipped with a large double perambu-
lator, whose use as a side-board was

sufficiently indicated by the fact that
a cruet stand and a loaf of bread occupi-
ed one seat, while a piece of cold beef
reclined on the other. The bedrooms,
if I may quote a French guide-book’s
remarks upon the retreat of a hermit,
"excited I know not what emotions of
religious terror;” emotions that were not
allayed by the suspicion, that deepened
to certainty, that in the absence of
visitors, they were occupied by the
staff.

“Hot wather? O cerrtainly!” said
Mary Kate, kindly. “Beg your par-
don—” she crushed past me to the

chimney-piece, and proceeded to root be-
hind photograph frames and a crowded

multitude of glass and china, objets
d’art. “I left me hat pins—” here she

giggled confidentially, and, so intimate
was their arrangement, several of the

objets d’art fell off at the farther end
of the chimney piece. “Ah! what mat-

ther! Sure they’re all in a little broke!”

said Mary Kate, wedging them into their

places again, and thrusting the recovered
hat pins into her redundant locks.
“Ye’ll be wanting somethin’ to eat now,

I daresay,” she went on, “I’ll send gran-
ne’ma in to ye.”

A brief interval ensued, during which
we furtively examined the bedclothes,
and indulged in disturbed conjecture as

to the substance that stuffed the pillows.
Their smell, though curious, offered no

basis for theorv.
There came a creeping sound without,

and low down, a panel of the door was

dealt a single blow.
I said, “Come in!” (not without a

slight recurrence of religious terror).
A very little and ancient woman

stood there, with the trade marks of

soot and grease thick upon her. When
she curtseyed she seemed to merge in

the door mat, so small was she and so

dingy.
There was reassurance in the discovery

that she seemed as much in awe of us

as we of her.

“How would I know what the likes

o’ ye would fancy?” she said, almost with

despair; she remarked that our visit

might prove an education into the ways
of the aristocracy of which she had

long stood in need, but she coupled the

admission with a warning that she “was

very old and very dull.”
It was a high responsibility, this posi-

tion of exponents of an unknown type,
and it is much to be regretted that we

were forced to leave our venerable friend
under the impression that the upper
classes usually eook their own food at
hotels. It should here be said that thia
expedition had not been entered upon

withouta certain foreknowledge of what
it was likely to involve, and amongst
other precautions were provisions of a

portable sort. These included sausages,
and the sausages we confided to our eld

lady.
We sat in the parlour enjoying the ap-

petite for dinner that is one of the bright
features of a genuine holiday. After a

delay of about half an hour, Mary Kate’s
head was thrust through a narrow open-
ing of the door.

“Granne’ma says will the little pud-
dings be split?”

Had the answer been Yes, and that it
was usual to serve them with cream and

sugar, I feel sure that grandmamma
would have complied. As it was, after
instructions to Mary Kate, of a lucidity
unrivalled by Mrs Beeton, the sausages

appeared, pale, tepid, raw, in a pie-dish,
just a wash with luke warm water.

The holiday appetite quailed at the
eight, and the chef was summoned from
the conversazione still raging in the kit-

chen. With a single glance at the guests
she recognised failure, and, with a really
masterly ffrasp of the position, she hur-

ried back to the kitchen and returned

with the frying-pan.
“Keep it now yersels,” she said.

“Didn’t I say to ye I was too owld?’

From that time the parlour grate led
a sullied life, but —which may 11. .e con-

soled it—a thoroughly useful one. We

re-cooked the sausages upon it; the per-
ambulator yielded its increase, toast,
grilled beef, sausages, who could reason-

ably ask for more?

We spent two days and two nights
there; days of perfect weather, spent in

exploring a eoast as wild and beautiful

as the heart of holiday maker could de-
sire, nights strangely, almost desolately
devoid of the entomological excursions
and pursuits usual to village inns, and,
in spite of the peculiarities of the pil-
lows, sleep was not difficult. Or rather,
in candour it should be said, was difficult
only after the rising of the sun. For
with the dawn, a vagrant population was

astir in the village; a street Arab com-

munity of hens, dogs, geese and donkeys,
incessant and clarion-toned in their ad-

dresses to morn and to each other; crea-

tures who slept under carts and in stray
corners, who treated life as a lounge,
and regarded their owners as suzerains

merely, to whom occasional allegiance
was to be rendered, or a tributary egg

or two laid in an inaccessible place.
On the whole, the donkeys are those

of shorn ’ .-an (peak least temperately.
They h ad. for want, possibly, of other em-

ployment, adopted the position of town-

criers t® the village, or perhaps were its

prophets, perhaps its Cassandras, and

they uplifted their testimony from sun-

rise till nightfall with a poignancy that

rent the very skies. Standin? one even-

ing on one of the low hills that hemmed

the village into its corner by the sea, I
counted easily, and wi.h half a glance,
four of these enthusiasts, planted each
on a commanding rock or mound, and

sending his wild voice -.broad over the

valley. It was a sunny evening, after a

day of sad and opalescent beauty, and
the sea had brightened into blue and sil-

ver; the white-washed gables and a far

white lighthouse were radiant with re-

covered cheerfulness, but the jackasses
were as despairful and implacable as

Jeremiah.
There was but one disaster during our

brief sojourn at the Sea View Hotel. A

few sausages and a tin of sardines re-

mained, “spared,” as Mary Kate said,
from the first repast. These she pro-

posed to store, for safety and coolness,
in one of our bedrooms. The idea not

being well received, she finally deposited
them in the Post Office, which was at-
tached to the hotel. But even this hid-

ing place was not improbable enough to

hoodwink that skilled tactician, the hotel
cat, and he, in some dark hour of the
night, found and feasted on them with,
no doubt, all the ravishing joy of a new

experience.
We could not but sympathise with

him. Thanks to the Sea View Hotel
that subtle joq was also ours; even now

when the sunshine of last August has
faded to a memory, and that of next

August is too far away to be even a

hope, we can still feed the soft lift of the
western wind, still hear the booming of
the waves in the deep and riven heart of
the cliff.

Clarke's B 41 Pills are warranted to care
Gravel, Pains in the Back, and all kindred
Complaints. Free from Mercury. Established
upwards of 30 years In boxes 4s Gd each, ofall
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout ths World. Proprietors, The Upeole
and MidlandCounties Drug Company, Lincoln.
England.

“New Rival” and “Repeater”

WINCHESTER
Shotgun Cartridges
“New Rival” loaded with Black powder, and “Repeater”

loaded with Smokeless powders. When buying, always

insist upon having them, take no others,and you will get

the best Cartridges for the price that money can buy.
NO TROUBLE TO GET, ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

OUR SUMMER SALE. NOW PROCEEDING !

GEORGE COURT, The Popular Draper,

..
- - Karangahape Road, NEWTON,

■
Wishes to draw your attention to a few Special Lines in our

Ladies' All Wool Hose ...
- worth is. 3d.

®
...is, -

~ is. 6d. g£ I
„

Stainless Hose, 2 pairs for - - 7<L >
Special Value. |

*

~
Umbrellas - - - - is. qd. Former price 2s. 3d. s 5 g

~ ~
....is. nd.

„ ~
2s. gd. ‘ I. ?

~ Sequin Collarettes - -
- io}4d., is. gd., is. nd. up. -S -E <3

Special Line of Beaded Belts ... fed. . Former price is. n

Large Variety of Lace Collarettes - 6d., is., is. 6d., up. Worth Double. g ® o'

See our Blouses - - - - is., is. 3d., is. 6d. up.

Remember—GEO. COURT—One Shop—One Address—One Price—which cannot be Beaten. lit
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After Dinner Gossip.

Majaaty ofCommon Thlngro

“No," observed the passenger with the

check suit, "people in general have no

knowledge of what is going on around

them. To me there is no study half so

interesting as statistics. How many
people, for instance, have any idea of

the number of typewriting machines sold
in this country last year?’’

“I>n sure I couldn’t even give a

guess,” said the elderly suburbanite sit-
ting next to him.

“The exact figures were ft.322.511. or

nearly one to every eight persons in the

United States.”
“Good gracious! T shouldn't have

guessed half as many as that.”
“And all in one year, too. T knew the

figures would surprise you. Then take

the single item of fountain pens. Do

you happen to know how many were

made and sold last year?”
“Haven’t the remotest idea.”
“It is estimated that the sales of

fountain pens alone were over 13.000.039.
Could you ginf a good guess as to the

number of baseballs disposed of in the

game length of time?”
“I’m sure I couldn’t.”
“Over 240,000.000. or about three to

every man. woman and child. These

things are worth knowing. Anybodv
ever tel! you how many corncob pines
Missouri turned out in 1001?

“No.”

“Well. sir. the grand total was

178,000.000. Think of it. Placed end to

end they would more than reach around
the earth, without allowing anything
for the stems.”

“But what —”

“And that isn’t all. To light those

corncob pipes the match companies
manufactured—how many matches do

you suppose?”
“I never could guess.”
“T hardly think you could. Tight

hundred billions—a number almost in-
conceivable. The match factories use

up a pine forest of 654 acres every day
in the week, including Sunday.”

“Great Scott! T never dreamed—”
“That’s it. Few people ever take the

trouble to find out what the world is
doing. Know how many books are

printed annually in the United States?”

“It must be millions.”
“Seven hundred and sixty of them.

That means in round numbers 2.000,000
books every working day in the year.
To print and bind this stupendous output
requires the services of 8,260.014 persons

in those two trades alone, not counting
the papermakers and workers in allied

occupations, which may be roughly esti-
mated at 3,000.000 more—but this is the
station where I get off. T.ook these
things up. They will surprise and in-

terest yon. Good morning.”
“Who is he?” gasped the elderly sub-

urbanite as the man of statistics left

the car.

“Don’t yon know?” said the man in
the seat across the aisle. “That's -Tng-
glefax. Hi* way of amusing himself is
tn get. some trusting soul to listen tn

him. just as you did. and then fill him

with statistical hot air. He’* the big-
gest liar on earth.”

“I’ll acknowledge" said the bther,

wiping hi* forehead nervously, “that

I thought some of his figures seemed a

little bit large.”

♦ ♦ ♦

Dominant Noto In Australian
Scenery.

A writer in the red page in the ’Bul-

letin” ha* been discussing the dominant
note in Australian scenery. Marcus

Clarke, the author of “For the Term of

His Natural Life,” described it as “weird
melancholy.” The “Bulletin” contribu-

tor calls it “weird expectancy.” He says:

“The expectancy seems to be consciously
held. I remember an Australian moun-

tain landscape—trees, a man. and a bud

(a kookaburra). Up the hill, tl«4 man

Unfolds his arm’, lights his pipe, puffs
Once or twice, refolds his arms and puffs
bn. The bird flies from the limb where

it has been so long sitting, and lights
on another limb, where it will sit longer
still. It, too. folds its wings, and gives
Itself up to deliberation and expectancy.
And this memory-picture of the man

and the is drawn from no single
incident of my seeing. Ou the plains,

also, the note is one of expectancy.
There, too, Nature is deliberately wait-

ing. A hundred yards away, on a rise,

you sec a kangaroo, or a horse with

pricked ears—listening! You drive

through a belt of inulga and come on

sheep. They stand away from you, giv-
ing as a boat “gives” from the wind.

Their shoulders slant and their eyes
are wondering; but you know (you knew

it the instant you saw them) that they
have been waiting for something—not
you, but something else. All these
things are a crystallisation, an inter-

pretation of the prevailing mood, too

vague, otherwise, to appeal to you as a

definable impression. In the night you
do not see these things, but you see the

stars and you hear the wind. You feel
that they too are waiting. Can it be

for you they are waiting? You, and

what you bring into the world with your

aching heart and working brain? Yes,
it is that which they are waiting for—-

the trees and the winds and the plains
and the stars. They are waiting for the
human note. All Australia in its waste

places is waiting for live men with the

fire of life in them, and a power of hard
and brain to transmute what is barren

and unlovely into something that shall

be of use to man and beautiful as his
desire. And it is waiting for dead men

to mingle their dust with its du-t. It is

waiting for love and for all noble and

sweet emotions. It is waiting for the

new. high thought that the years are

slowly evolving. It is waiting for a race

of men whose every individual shall be
like Emerson’s man-child:

“But he, the man child glorious—
Where tarries ho the while?

Th:* rainbow shines his harbinger.
The sunset gleams his smile."

4* *fc 4*

Mr Carnegie’s “Chlrplness.
Mr Stead describes Mr Carnegie as

“one of the pleasantest, jollicst, and

most good-natured of mcrtals. lie is in

his sixty-sixth year, and he is as keen as

if he were a lad of seventeen in all sim-

ple. healthy, and natural amusements.

He has kept his youth extraordinarily
well: and there is a robust boyishness

about him which is very remarkable
for a person of his years. The posses-

sion of Ids enormous fortune, which he

accumulated in the course of a life-time

at the rate of about a million a year,
does uot weigh him down in the least.

‘Uneasy lies the head that wears a

crown’ does not apply to this uncrowned

modern king of the modern world. He

is as chirpy as a cock-sparrow, and seems

to feel the weight of his responsibilities
no more than if he were a bird. That.”
adds Mr Stead, “is the man as I know

him. There may be—probably there is

—another side, but I have never come

across it.”

■fr <fr ♦

An Advertisement Answered.

The following appeared in an Eng-
lish newspaper:—“A lady in delicate

health wishes to meet a useful com-

panion. She must be domesticated,

musical, an early riser, amiable, of

good appearance, and have experi-

ence in nursing. A total abstainer

preferred. Comfortable home. No

salary.”

A few days afterwards the adver-

tiser received by express a basket
labelled—“This side up—with care-

perishable.” On opening it she found
a tabby cat, with a letter tied to its

tail. It. read thus:—

“Madam, —In response to your ad-
vertisement, I am happy to furnish

you with a very useful companion,
which you will find exactly suited
to your requirements. She is domes-

ticated, a good vocalist, an early
riser, possesses an amiable disposi-
tion, and is considered handsome.
She has great experience as

nursa, having brought up a large

family. I need scarcely add that she
is a total abstainer. A salary is no

object to her; she will serve you
faithfully in return for a comfort-
able home.” i .•»-«.xhcs- —7T

Ma Doolay Chloroformed.

The marriage of Mr Dunne, the writer
of the Mr Dooley stories, is a leading
topic of the American journals, and one

of them ushers in the subject with the

headline, “Finlay P. Dunne Ha* Chloro-
formed Mr Dooley.” The allusion is to

one of the Archey-road philosopher’s ex-

pressions of opinion on the subject of

marriage, which is reported as follows:

“They may get me to th’ altar some

day. Tli’ best iv us falls, like Cousin

George, an’ there ar-re designin’ women

in this very block that I have me own

trouble in dodgin’. But anny time ye
hear iv me bein’ dhrawn fr’m th’ quite
miseries and exclusive discomforts iv

single life ye may know they have

caught me asleep and chloroformed me.”

4* * ♦

An Obituary Album.

Quite a successful business of prepar-
ing obituary albums has been built -<p

by a New York man. He has 1,500
daily newspapers from various parts of
America and England, and clips from

them obituary notices. Then he ap-
proaches surviving relatives to see if

they will not buy an album prepared
front these notices, and the letters of
condolence they may have received. He

has fixed prices for everything. Each

obituary clipping is 2Jd. Telegrams
and card* are sd. Mrs John W. Mac-

kay had two or three album* prepared
from the notices about her husband.
There were over G.009 clippings about

him.

4- 4* 4-

The death of Colonel McCalmont, the

sporting millionaire, introduced a new

departure in illustrated journalism.
London “.Sketch” took advantage, of the

melancholy event to publish an obituary
notice and portrait of him. a somewhat
larger portrait of his thoroughbred
horse. Isinglass, and a full page photo,of
his widow. Nothing else appertaining
to a deceased millionaire has half so

much interest for the “smart” world as

the widow he leaves behind him. quoth
the “Bulletin.”

4* 4- 4*

Big prices have been obtained at auc-

tion in London for rare issues of South
African stamps. A unique set of Cape
of Good Hope wood blocks. 1861, Id.
scarlet, an unsevered block containing
one 4d., red. one used, an entire letter,
fetched £3500; while a fine block of
four wood blocks, Is., scarlet, sold for
£5O; a pair of used 4d.. blue, brought.
£11; and a “superb uneancelled” speci-
ment of the same, £3O.

An Exception.

She’d won no prise at any school.
She'd taken no degree at college,

A sweet exception to the rule,

She waa the woman “without know-

ledge.

And hence, she proved a Mecca-stone

To pilgrim meu, oppressed and dreary,

Bv too much smartness overthrown.

Of learning, wit. and wisdom, weary.

Thcv crowd’d round her 'mid the whirl.
While brilliancy sat by unheeded -

Each man rejoiced to find a girl
Who did not knew as much as h* did.

♦ ♦ ♦

The Coster’s Laureate.

Some of the funniest rhymes Mr Albert

Chevalier has yet written appear in a lit-

tle shilling l»ooklet, •‘Limelight Lays, just

published. Here is the sung of the scene

shifter, one of those gentlemen who --

although we do not. or should not.

much of them—are often literally the

power behind the throne:—

I takes hoff my ’at to one bloke, an’ to itn

alone—
Don't kuow 'is name—

Seeu picksburs of ’ini iho’ a-liftin’ on ’l3
own

The World—nice bloomin’ game.
I've 'ad the Tah’r of London bon xuy back

An* the Abse of Lords as well—
Got fined, because I fell—

That's a bit of “orlright,’’ ain’t it?

Why, I’ve pulled dahu ’auntid castles
wivabt spade or pick.

I ave—that’s straight.
Hall on my lonesome too—in less than 'art

a tick—

I 'ave—an* let me state

I’ve shored the ’ole of ’yde Park bia its

place—
Squashed it into thirty feet.
No 'ank—That’s ’aid to beat—

It’s a bit of “orlright,” ain’t It?

DISTRESSING HEADACHES j
arising from biliousness, liver troubles, <

> and disordered stomach are easily A
J and pleasantly dispelled by using theI
% genuine and original California Syrup 3?
■ of Figs. Whilst acting soothingly and W

A gently upon the liver, kidneys, and a

J bowels,

GALIFORHIAB™,.
SYRUP OF FIGS

{NATURE’S
PLEASANT LAXATIVE,

is at the same time so agreeable to

the palate that children enjoy it and <
take it with permanent beneficial ■

. effects. It is an ideal family medicine.

Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co. Each package of the

. genuine bears their name and trade
mark. Of Chemists everywhere,

. is. ijd and is. gd.

s.ooa LOWEST
iH USE PRICE

TODAY OF ALL

Oldsmobile

A practical rtinabout for business or pleasure and sold for less money
than any automobile in the world.

It will run over any passable road; climbs steep hills; is almost
noiseless; attains a speed of 25 miles an hour; will run 30 miles on

one gallon, of gasoline ; starts with ease from the seat and is always
ready for instant use; is accident proof; has no fire; no boiler to

burn out.

Construction is so simple it cannot get outof order and requires no

experience to run it. There's nothing to watch but the road ahead.
Can be shipped to this country at small expense, quick delivery.
The Oldsmobile is sold in America for $650 (/‘130).

. Vfrite for free handsome illustrated book. We will quote you a

price delivered at your nearest port.

Agents Wanted,in Unoccupied Foreign Territory.

Olds Motor Works,
Botroit, Michigan, U.S.A,

W. A. RYAN & CO., umit.o,.,

. SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS

- The Oldsmobile.
RAILWAY WHARF, AUCKLAND.
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Here and There.

Three >arge steamers will shortly wake
their appearance in Southern waters, to

load oat’ for South Africa.

Miss Adeline Sergeant headed the list

of novelists in the way of litcraiy out-

put last year. No fewer than eight new

works came front her pen. Next turns

Mrs. Meade, with six book’.

Because he cante with black face and
hands a farrier was not allowed to

serve as a juror at St Paneras Coroners's
Court recently. He was also told that
he would be summoned again, and that

if he came in the same condition he
would be fined £3.

An Australian paper in an extremely
laudatory and absolutely touching para-
graph about the Couutess of Ranfurly,
remarks that her ladyship's devotion to

the people is so great that she. actually
personally took a trip to the Kermadees
to search for the Elingaaaaite’s missing
people.

There is considerable soreness in the.

ranks of the carpenters employed by the

Public Works Department owing to the

Minister for Works refusing to grant
their request for a half holiday last

week on the occasion of the cricket

match. The carpenters claimed to be

put on an equal footing with other mem-

bers of the Government service and talk

of appealing to the Premier.

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel has 1395

bedrooms and 800 bathrooms. Each

floor has its own clerk, bellboy and
porter's. Each floor also has its own

telephone, sitting-rooms, assembly halls,
ete. In the dining-rooms 2500 people
may be seated at one time. On an

average 6000 people dine daily at the

hotel. The edifice is so vast and its life,

so tumultuous that guides are employed
bv the hotel to show visitors about.

At the meeting of theCity Council last

week, just immediately prior to the in-

troduction of Cr. Parrs motion for the

immediate abolition of the ward system
in the city, five councillors left the cham-

ber, and the Mayor stated that he was

without a quorum, there being only
seven members left. Mr. Parr protested
against this attempt to burke, discussion

upon a most important subject, and ex-

pressed the opinion that the bodji of the

constituents who left the chamber be-

lieved that an alteration should be ef-

fected in the manner of the election of

councillors. Cr. Masefield’s motion for

the rescinding of the resolution authoris-

ing the purchase of HeHabv’s abattoirs

site at Otahuhu had also to be adjourned
through there being no quorum.

Elaborate investigation and speculat-
ive theory have alike so far failed to

suggest any definite cause for cancer,
the dread disease which is unfortunate-

ly on the increase in New Zealand, ac-

cording to the Official Year Book.

Haviland tried to connect it with the

soil, and appeared to shew that it was

at least wore common in low-lying,
damp city soils than elevated sites.

Diet has been accused in various ways,

but without much reason. Excessive
meat eating was assigned as a causative

factor, but thellindoossuffer much from

cancer, and eat practically no meat at

all. Various single articles of diet, such

as salt and tomatoes, have been assign-
ed a fanciful importance on most slen-
der grounds. The occupation of suffer-

ers has been examined without yielding
any information, except the well-known
faet that chimney sweeps are liable to

fall victims in more than double the

proportion of any other calling. Alco-
hol seeins to cause at least a predis-

position- to cancer, just as it certainly
does to tuberculosis. Alarm luis been

created of late years l»y the statement

that cancer was increasing in frequency,
but it is extremely doubtful if the ap-

parent increase is a real one. Diagnosis
is nowadays much more exaet than it

was half a century ago, and the fact of

our improved sanitation and higher
standard of living gives us a larger
population at age- in which cancer is

liable to arise. It is obvious that where

so much uncertainty exists, and where

the disease is frequently inoperable
from the first <>r recurs soon after oper-
ation. that sufferers have gone from sur-

geon to surgeon, and from these to all

sorts of unqualified practitioners, in the

hope of finding relief.

Hopes are still held in Gisborne that
some day the hull of the wrecked steam-
er Tasmania and cargo will be raised. A

local syndicate claim to be the owners,
and to have legal documents showing
the sale to them, but they acknowledge
Mr Rothschild's right to the jewellery.
Originally Mr Porter set out from Auck-

land to see what eeuld be done with the

wreck. His little vessel was wrecked on

the way down. The local syndicate
then lock the matter up, and in con-

junction with Porter they fitted out a

vessel and appliances, and spent a con-

siderable sum in an unsuccessful attempt
to obtain salvage. They claim to have
purchased the wreck from Mr Roths-

child. Hoping that Belle's patent would

prove effective they parted with a cer-

tain interest provisionally for paid-up
shares. The wrecked vessel is believed
to be lying upright cm a hard bottom,
and embedded in about 6ft of sand.

The London “Pal! Mail Gazette,’’ in

an amusing article entitled “Old Sign-
boards,” reproduces some inscriptions
which still make their plea for patron-

in Falmouth the writer of the article

saw the following inscription on a sign:

TEMPERANT E HOTEL.

Ellen Tone sells, here.
Lemonade and Gingur beer.
Cow hels and tripe every fritlay.
Sekond hand docs to make ee tidy;
CTox and kittles, pans, an all,
And Godly Bnkes to save yer soul:
Man-traps, gins, and pattens likewise,
And on Saturday nights Hot Mutton

Pies.

At the same place another, equally
comprehensive and gratuitously libel-

lous, and ran thus:

JEREMIAH NLTE,

Dealer in Cod Liver Oil and Treacle,
Turkey Rhubarb, Tarts and Mustard,
Saws. Hammels, Winnowing Machines,
Clogs. Wheel-barrows, Frying-pans and

other Moosical Hinstruments.

Men they have many faults;
But woman has but two;

Nothing’s right that they say.

And nothing’s right they do.

From a village in Gloucestershire he

unearths another of the same nature:

Johnny Overy lives here, teaches music
by steam: egg merchant, and parish
clerk, pig killer and liellman. J. O. sells

red herrings and raisins, parasols and

pistols, barm and sand, fiddlestrings
and flour, tripe, dubbing, and all kinds

of hardware but treacle.

Mr Wyllie, a Councillor of the city of

Capetown, now visiting New Zealand,

says on the subject of reconciliation

that the Afrikander Bond practically
constitutes the whole of the opposition.
The reconciliation comprises the Dutch

population, who are the owners of the

land and the yeomen of the country.
They seem to keep together in polities,
and their aspirations are quite different
from those of the European population.
Hofmeyer is a very fine old gentleman,
thoroughly sincere in his assurances as

to the action of the Bond, and what he

has said will have very great weight
with the Dutch community, and of ne-

cessity with members of the Bond,
which has a slight majority in the

Cape Parliament. The objection to Sir
Gordon Sprigg is that he is getting
along in years, that he is a man who sits

on the fence a good deal, and finds he

cannot carry on government with the
progressive party alone, so he must

cater to some extent to the Dutch ele-

ment, in order to have a majority,
(bunting heads in Cape Colony the Brit-
ish would be in a majority, but the pre-
sent distribution of seats gives the

Dutch a majority. Mr Wyllie thinks

the antipathy which exists between the

Dutch and British races in (Jape Colony
has been very mueh exaggerated in the

minds of outsiders. It has never ap-
peared to him. who lives amongst the

Dutch, that the feeling is so bitter as

it appears to people in these colonies.
The language question militates against
an understanding more than anything
else. It will take many- decades before
the Dutch and English think alike on

important political questions, but the
time is surely coming when there will
l>e one homogeneous people. Mr Chant-
l>erlain’s visit will have a very good
effect, because it has brought finality to

many questions which were open. Mr

Wyllie left last week for the Hot Lakes
district.

A contributor to the "Gaulois" has
made a remarkable discovery with refer-
ence to the name “Napoleon.'’ In the
first place, he says, it is composed of
IWo Greek words, meaning “lion of the
desert.” Now. take away the first let-
ter of the name and that o’ each of the

ensuing words as follows:—-

N A P O L EO N (1)
A P O LE O N (6)

P O LE O N (7)
O LE O N (3)

1. EO N (4)
EO N (5)

O X (2)

Thus there are formed six Greek works,

which, placed in the order indicated by
the numbers, compose the following sen-

tence:—"Napoleon, on oleon. Icon con,
apoleon, poleon.” This translated,
means:-—“Napoleon, the lion of the

people, went about destroying cities,”
a phrase which seem- singularly appro-
priate to the character of the great
Frem-li general, who immortalised the
name.

The extension of the electric tramway,
system to Onehunga appears to be more
ami more remote, for while the Ono

hunga Borough Council, on the one

hand, persists in withholding its con-

sent to the erection of wooden poles, the

Tramway Company on its part appears
equally determined not to erect iron

poles. The company relies on the word-

ing of the Order-in-Council, which stipu-
lates in regard to iron or wooden poles
that the Council’s approval shall not be

unreasonably withheld, if the thing done
is substantially in accordance with cus-

tom. The company supports its posi-
tion by the contention that in Sydney,
Brisbane ami the proposed Adelaide

service wooden poles are freely used,
and Mr Hansen states that the company
has definitely decided not to give way.
The line is practically completed as far
as the Onehunga wharf, and it is only
the wire and poles system that arc lack-

ing, The wires are almost in working
order as far as the Epsom depot, and
in a short time the cars will be running
to that point. The completion of the
line to the Royal Oak is to follow soon

afterwards, and as this is the boundary
of the Onehunga borough, the service
will stop there until the tension with
the Council is relaxed. It is net yet
decided whether in the meantime the

horse cars will be run to Onehunga to
connect with the electric service. If
this should not be done the last state of
Onehunga will evidently be worse than
the first.

A M ellington pressman, reporting the
agricultural show at Master recently,
shared a bedroom in one of tho

hotels with half a dozen others. One of
the number, apparently hailing from way
back, and tho last to turn in, blew out
the gas! In the night the brain-tired
pressman awoke in a horrid fright, under
the impression that Old Nick was sitting
on his chest. Not quite sure what was

the matter, he contented himself wkh

opening the door and window, and then
went back to bed again. The source of
the trouble was not discovered until the
next, morning. Fortunately it was the

"pilot” light that was extinguished,
otherwise the city press would have been

a man short to-day, and several homes
would have gone into mourning.—
“Truth.”
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2t has been definitely decided by the

Government to bring Into operation in

thia colony the Bertillon, or finger-print
system, of identification of criminals. Mr.

R. Lascelles Ward, formerly a district su-

perintendent of police in India, and now

a member of the clerical staff of the De-

fence Department has been appointed in-

structor, and will shortly start on his

new duties at the Terrace gaol, but the
bureau for the system will be establish-
ed. Detective Fitzgerald, who has just
returned from six months’ leave of ab-

sence in England, also has a practical
knowledge of the finger-print system, and

his services will probably be acceptable
in that connection.— (Wellington Cor-

respondent.)

The dream incident which atenlel

the sad suicide of a young man named

Andrew at Te Kopuru last week—when

a woman dreamed that her brother had

committed suicide, and upon a.LU.g anl

going to the place wnere she dreamed

she saw his body, found that the vision

had been all too true—would to the

spiritualise excite little or no wonder.

He would tell you that he could aid

a score to that instance of peep e being
warned of events -« this psychic man-

ner. There have been some remarkable

instances of dreams coming true where

crime is concerned. The cashier of a

bank at Glasgow went home one evening

at his usual hour, ate his dinner, an l,

feeling rather tired, lay down on the

sofa and dropped off to sleep. Suddenly
he awoke with a start, and said to ids

wife, “I’ve had such an odd dream. 1

was back at the bank and two men

came in. They paid no attention ta tue,

but set to work to open the safe, they
seemed to have a difficulty in co.ug it,

and one of them then said they must

move it before they could do any good.
I went up to try to stop them, but they
did not seem to see me. Just then 1

woke up.” Instead of laughing at him,
his wife said seriously that it might be

a warning. The husband to k a cab and

went back as fast as he Could tc the

bank. He found the door forced! Hur-

riedly calling a couple of police, the

three entered and found two men exact-

ly resembling those the cashier had seen

in his dream. They had pulled the safe

out of its corner, and were drilling it in

order to insert an explosive. At least

as extraordinary is the case of a woman

named Drew who dreamed that her hus-

band, a retired sailor, had been mur-

dered by a pedlar in a tavern at Graves-

end. In the morning came the news

that her husband’s dead body had been

discovered in the identical place where

she had in her dream seen the murder

committed. lit hen tne poor wife had

calmed down a little she wrote out an

exact description of the pedlar whom

she had seen in her dream, and, saying
nothing about her vision to the officers

of the law, merely told them tliat this

was the person she suspected. Two days
later a man answering the description
was arrested at an inn six s-iii s from

Gravesend, and, on being t xed w th the

crime, confessed that he was the mur-

derer. In 1894 a wealthy publisher of

Boston, U.S.A., suddenly found himself

to be the victim of a series of forgeries

so large in amount that they threatened

his credit. He set detectives to work at

once, but all in vain. But one morning

his little daughter, Ethel, aged seven,

came trotting into her father’s siudy,
saving, “Oh, papa, 1 had such a funny
dream! I dreamt that I saw Mr

—mentioning a young man of twenty-

seven, a great friend of her fathers

“sitting in a room at No. —,
Siaine-

street, and trying to write your name.”

The child’s dream was communicated to

the police, who were at first inclined

to ridicule it, but a watch was put on

the proceedings of the young man in

question. Evidence accumulated against

him, and it was found that he had hired

a room in another name at the address

the child had given. The room was raid-

ed, and copies of the fonjed signature
and blank cheques found there. Here is

another instance which will always be

remembered in lancolnshire, where it

took place. A certain farmer conceived

a desperate attachment for a young girl
who lived in a town eight miles from

his house. But the girl mistrusted him
from the first, and. after a short court-

ship, wrote a note to him on which were

the words: “I shall never seeyou again.”
The farmer, roused to fury, waylaid and

murdered her in a lonely part of the

beath one night and took away her body
in his cart. A few days later he visited
her house to see her, and feigned great
surprise when informed that she had

disappeared. While there lie managed
to secure an opp rtviii'y to slip the note
in a vase on the mantelpiece. But the

next night the woman dreamt that her

daughter lay murdered beneath the

farmer’s barn, and on the strength of
this the police searched the building to

find that the woman's dream had been

true.

Everybody who has travellei much

must have, at one time or another, had
to endure that embarrassing infliction
the ship’s paper, where tyros in touring
indulge their homely wits at the expense
of the other passengers. A terror far
more serious than any such feeble face-
tiae will shortly confront all those who

travel for pleasure. It is nothing else
than a daily newspaper regularly sup-
plied with the most important news of

the world bv special ethergraphic service.
Signor Marconi has arrange that during
this month “a British mail steamer will
sail from Liverpool equipped with a

complete staff for the publication on

board of a newspaper every day during
the voyage to New York.” It goes with-

out saying that if this trial prove suc-

cessful other steamers will follow suit,
and the “barren fields of ocean” will in

the near future echo to the rush and tur-

moil of business life. The future pas-

senger will not be able to lie late in his
bunk lulled with the idle fancies of ship-
board life. The morning paper, which
his bedroom-steward will bring him wet

from the press, will magically transport
him into the madding crowd on ’Change,
disturb him with the sadden intelligence
of a colossal bankruptcy, scandalise him

with detailed accounts of a divorce in

high life, or harrow his nerves with a

realistic description of some monstrous
crime or terrible catastrophe. The last
refuge of the jaded city man or chronic
neurasthene has been invaded by the
merciless savant; and no more can the

long sea voyage be regarded as an op-
portunity to "knit up the ravelled sleeves

of care.”

There are indications that the nego-

tiations by the Government for the
acquisition of the Matamata Estate in
Auckland district 'will shortly lead to

successful results. It is stated from an

apparently inspired source that the

Government has given notice of its inten-
tion to take another large estate in Can-

terbury under the Land for Settlements
Act. This may or may not refer to the

Highfield Estate in North Canterbury on

the AnnandaleEstate, the latter I under-
stand. having already been advertised
for sale by public auction shortly.
Neither of these can bo said to

be of large dimensions. Mr Barron has
already traversed a greater part of the
Middle Island, going as far south as

Edendale Plains in Southland, with in-
structions. I believe, to pick on a few
good plums for consideration by the
Land Purchase Board- Mr Barron is
now in the Oamaru district, Longbush,
and the tablelands settlement in the

airamp?, district will be on the mar-
ket in t*. e course of a few wee* s : writes
our Wellington correspondent).

The Socialist party in Wellington has
resolved to -run” Messrs. W. H. Hamp,
ton and D. McLaren for seats on the City
Council. These candidates are pledged
to work for the following measures: (1)
The erection by the City Council of
houses to meet the requirements of the
citizens, such houses to be let at a rent
just sufficient to cover interest, sinking
fund, and maintenance. (2) The estab-
lishment by the city of municipal coal
depots to distribute coal to the people
at cost. (3) The erection by the city of

retail and wholesale markets for maat,
fish, fruit and provisions of all kinds. (4)
The establishment of municipal institutes
and refreshment rooms, as the first step
towards municipalising the food and
drink supplies of the citizens. (5) The
acquisition or erection by the city of a

plant or plants to light the streets and
furnish light to stores, houses, etc. (6)
The erection of municipal abattoirs. (7)
The abolition of the contract system on

public works. Direct employment of la-
bour by the city, at union wages, and un-

der union conditions.

A well-known resident in the Master-
ton district says that the green crops in
that district have made splendid progress
during the later part of the season, and
the harvest, now allbut completed, is on»
of the heaviest experienced tor years.
Ou the average the returns are about

double those of last year. The cat crop
on the river flats and also on the plains
where the soil is of good quality, has

yielded from 70 to 95 bushels per acre,
and wheat from 30 to <9O bushels. The
quantity of hay will be enormous. The

crops of rape and turnips for dairy cat-

tle are exceedingly promising. In fact,
the farmers as a whole have never been

in better spirits on account of the pros-
pects.

The February number of the "New

Idea,” the seven-months-old Australian

paper, just to hand, shows an

increase in size to 88 pages.
Nearly the whole of the magazine
is devoted to Australian subjects,
and is contributed by Australian wrfbers.
Thus. Miss Helen Davis, after working
in a jam factory for several weeks,
writes, and illustrates with photographs,
her impressions of the Australian fac-
tory girl; Mrs Seddon and her daughter
give to an interviewer an account of

their trip to England, and are photo-
graphed in their Coronation dresses; Mr

Carew-Smyth explains at length the sys-

tem of brushwork that is being introduc-
ed into Australian schools, and Mrs

Foote, a well-known Australian journa-
list, writes a chatty article on some

notable Australasian women.

An Australian visitor thus records his
opinion of the New Zealand Govern-
ment Tourist Department in the Sydney
“Mail”:—"The wisest, and certainly
from every point of view the best, step
that the Seddon Government took was

due to Sir Joseph Ward’s establishment
of the Tourist Information Department.
The tourist has only to step inside one

of these offices, and he can get any in-
formation he desires, from trains or

steamers, to shooting or fishing, in any
part of the colony, the use of the office
telephone, a desk to read or write at,
and an intelligent man to chat to, and

all for nothing—not one penny to pay
for anything. The department is the

best ever set up in any colony, and it

pays, because through it hundreds of

of men with money and brains are at-
tracted. The casual globe-trotter finds
the department very useful. He speaks
of it on his return, and when relating
his adventures in Maoriland he probably
brings it in, after or before, as an intro-

duction to eome gigantic fairy tale of
his own. If the Seddon Government

should make the Local Option vote to

be taken once every nine year- from the
date of the next election, in-tead of

every three years, as at present, it

would give a feeling of security to

decent hotelkeepers. If the prohibition-
ists had their way, and made prohibition
universal in New Zealand, they would
undo at once the greater part of the

good done by the Tourist Department.
Tourists arrive from all parts of the
world, and if they eannot (through pro-
hibition) obtain their accustomed luxu-
ries, they will never return, and will
also be loud in their abuse of the coun-

try where such conditions exist.”

Five-and-twenty enterprising ladies of
Washington claim to have demonstrated
to their satisfaction that they can live

a perfect life without the aid of men.

Most of them, it should be skated, have

had husbands who gave them cause to

come to the conclusion that marriage
was a failure. Whose fault it was is
not stated. Inasmuch as the Woman’s
Commonwealth Society is a quarter of a

century old, it can hardly be regarded
as a mere experiment. Tt was started in
the town nf Belton 25 years ego. and
moved in 1893 to Washington, where the
members occupy a dwelling as large as

a fair-sized hotel, on the outskirts of
the city, in a pretty suburb called
Mount Pleasant. All the property of the

society is held by its -members in com-

mon. At the head of the community is
Mrs Martha McWhirter, a lady 75 years
of age, who is revered by her flock not

only on account of her piety and superior
mental endowments, but also because

she is believed to be a medium of Divine

revelation. (It wouldn’t be Yankee
without this spice of humbug!) To such'

revelations, made through her, the or-

ganisation has throughout its existence
looked for guidance on all matters of im-

portance. The ladies are, it need hardly
be said at their mature age, of irre-
proachable character, and live -together
in one house, sharing all things alike, and
make a particular point of minding their
own business strictly. One of the chief
tenets of the members is celibacy; but
no vows are exacted, and anybody who
chooses to do so is at liberty to leave
the community and get married. The
society possesses considerable property,
the bulk of it having been acquired by
its members in the common interest.

Formerly the organisation was “in busi-
ness,” but now it has retired, and is
living onits property.
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An American journal with a wealth

pf imagery thus chronicles the passing
of a prominent local racing man, who
died in the odour of sanctity:—
“Shortly before midnight the Pale
Horse came with the saddle and bridle

of Righteousness. He straddled it, and

rode it Home.*’

An Australian clergyman, highly es-

teemed for his many excellent qualities,
among which oratory is not included,
has just had placed in hie ehurch by
his kind-hearted congregation a new

pulpit. It is a tine piece ci work, ornate

■with earring and artistic emfceliishnient.

But the text inscribed upon it might,
with regard to the effect induced by
the good rector's sermons, have been

more happily chosen. "He giveth his

beloved sleep,” it runs.

A punter who seldom stakes more

than a fiver on a raee. and who had been

having a bad time at the V.A.T.C. meet-

ing up to the Futurity Stakes, went for

a recovery, laying JESO to £4O onWake-

ful. It was (says the amusing writer

of “Fupper and Salt” in the “Leader )
a ease of the frying-pan into the fire, and

he hardly slept a wink all night, think-

ing of Monday’s settling. A friend who

called to see him on Sunday commented

on his drowsy appearance, and he re,pued
with doleful earnestness and truth:—

“Yes, I slept badly—had a very Wakeful

njght!”

Mr Ritchie, Secretary for Agriculture,
who accompanied the Boer delegates
through the Middle Island and a part
of the Northern districts, has returned

to Wellington. Mr Ritchie states that

the visitors have been much impressed
with the agricultural and pas-
toral resources of New Zea-

land. They have taken a

keen interest in the methods adopted
by the farming community, and will re-

turn to South Africa with a mass of in-

formation which cannot fail to prove

valuable to their fellow-countrymen.
As a result of their visit, a considerable

quantity of New Zealand grass seed will

probably be sent to South Africa, and it
is also pretty certain that extensive

purchases of our stock for breeding pur-

poses in that part of the world will be

made.

Many things are forgiven the polite

foreigner, who is always able to fall

back on the Chinese excuse of “No

savev.” During his recent stay in Mel-

bourne, the German cyclist, Robl, was

drivirm a motor-car down Collins-street

at a rate which impelled the stern con-

stable at the intersection of Swanston-

street to step forward with his hand

raised. Robl drove his car to the side

of the policeman, stopped it dead, and,

seeing the uplifted hand shook it warmly.
Before the astonished constable could

collect his thoughts sufficiently to take

Robl’s name, the owner cried a cheery

“Goot-tay,” and sent his automobile

whirling round the corner.

Tn opposition to the prohibition ticket

it is the intention of the “trade” to

nominate influential candidates for the

comings licensing committee election.

Your reporter hears that the gentlemen

already decided on are Rev. I anStave-

ren, Messrs P. Coffey, W. Cable, and P.

Hutson, while Mr W- McLean will prob-
ablv complete the list- The Rev. \an

Staveren and Mr P- Coffey are members

of the present committee. Mr Cable is a

well-known ironfounder and member of

the Harbour Board. Mr Hutson is a

brick manufacturer, and a leading light
in the Employers’ Association, and Mr

McLean represented Wellington in Par
linment for a brief term -a low years ago.
Comment is made on the action of the

prohibitionists in declaring that their

ticket is composed of men holding mod-
erate views, when as.a matter of fact the
whole five are strongly imbued with no

license principles. The prohibitionists*
avowed object is to secure a majority on

the committee in order to fix the elosir •
hours of hotels at 10 p.m. inste d of II

p.m. as now. The fight for seats on the

licensing committee promises to ba a

stiff one, and, in view of the last local
option polls results, the prohibitionsts
should about win the day, though the
votes cast in favour of their particular
candidates will most likely be less than

they expeet (says our Wellington cor-

respondent.)

Harvey Logan, a Montana train-

robber. has been given ten sentences,
aggregating 130 years. Eight sentences

are for fifteen years each, to be served

concurrently, and two are for five years,
also concurrent, making twenty yeara*
imprisonment in aIL

Queen Alexandra's beautiful Corona-

tion crown is, it is stated, to be broken
up. The jewels are to be removed from

the settings, and the far-famed Koh-i-
Noor, which was the principal gem of

the crown, is to be used by Her Majesty
as a neck ornament.

There is talk in San Francisco of estab-

lishing a newspaper especially for ner-

vous persons. Accounts of catastrophes
will be treated in a soothirg style. The

“dull, sickening thud” with which a

workman reaches ground from the top
storey will become the ‘‘light, flying fall

taken by an operator from an unreason-

able height.”

Spelling was a weak point in the Vic-
torian Railway Department before the

days of Mr Bent’s first reign, when

scouts were unknown and late trains a

rarity. The railway men Used to pass

jokes about the spelling of two high
officers along the line from Eehuca to

Warrnambool. Gn one occasion, the sub-

ordinate of these two officers sent a re-

quisition to the other for “50 tons of

koaL” This was the opportunity for
the Senior—for there was no love lest

between them—and he sent back the

required trucks with the sarcastic mes-

sage, “Herewith what you wont. I sup-

pose you mean cole.”

Official statistics compiled up to the

31st December showed that on that date

Victoria contained a greater proportion
of lunatics than did Queensland, New

Zealand, South Australia, Tasmania, or

■Western Australia! Is there, I wonder

(says “Javelin”), any significance in the
collateral fact that of the colonies nam-

ed Victoria was the only one that had

not legalised the totaiisator! Victoria

also showed in cases of lunacy the small-

est percentage of “recoveries,” which

mav possibly bear upon the fact that in

this State the totaiisator is still un-

legalised.

In 1596 Earl Spencer, when renewing
the lease of his house in St. James’-

plaee, had to pay £260 per annum in

place of £9O under the original lease,
while Lord Salisbury, who up to 1895

paid only £lO for the garden of his

house in Alington-street, had his ground
rent raised to £44, which is still far

from exorbitant as ground rents go.
In recent years judicious investments in

ground rents on behalf of the Crown

have been made, and when all existing
old leases fall in and come to be renewed

it is expected that more than £ 1.009,090

per annumwill be realised.

Among the great ground landlords in
London the Crown is one of the greatest,
owning properties in various parts of

the capital yielding in ground rents

£460,000 per annum. Fifteen years ago

the estates produced £250.009 only; but

many leases have fallen in within that

time, and the increased rents have been
exacted for renewal fines or for new

leases. The Carlton Hotel is a striking
instance of the increased value of

ground in London. Formerly the site

on which the hotel stands was held
from the Crown for a ground rent of

£763 per annum; now £4200 yearly has

to be paid.

Apropos of the recent labour disturb-
ances in Russia, the “Arbeiter Zeitung”
says that Rostoff was the scene of bloody
encounters between the strikers and the

Russian troops, who were summoned to

keep order. A pitched battle is reported
to have taken place between Cossacks

and 30,000 people, who had assembled
to demonstrate against a railway direc-
tor who had declared that he will drive
the dogs of workmen back to employ-
ment with knouts rather than concede

one demand. The Cossacks literally rode

over the people, slashing wildly right
and left. After the first surprise, the
strikers rallied and pulled the Cossacks
from their horses, broke their lances,
and stoned and beat them until they
begged for mercy. On reinforcements
being summoned, the strikers uprooted
trees to construct barricades, and col-

Iseted stones, huge lumps of coal, and
heavy iron missiles on the housetops.
The troops made six furious onslaughts,
but were repulsed each time. Over 2000

women fought ferociously for the strik-

ers, and many of these proletarian
amazons fell victims to the Cossaek
lances. The state of carnage was fearful

on both sides. One account gives the

number at over 300 killed and 1000

wounded.

A Pretoria writer does not share the
optimism of the Repatriation Depart-
ment as to the rapid resettling of South

Africa. A miracle must happen, he says,
if prophecies are to be fulfilled as to the

time in which ambitious programmes
are to be completed. If you ask at the

Repatriation Office for news (he con-

tinues) it is against the rules to furnish
information. Men outside the office are

not so reticent. They tell you all sorts

of tales, some reeking with scandal,
others full of bitterness. If I were

to accept all I hear, the Repatriation
Department would stand out as a ghast-
ly failure, unable to grapple with this

huge task of resettling a nation, manned

bv people who don’t know' the Dutch

language, and don’t care to employ other

people who do; it would appear as a

preserve for officers who have quitted
active service but wish to stay in the

country, and have only to ask to be

appointed to a nice billet.

Which is the “sterner sex?” asks a dra-

matic critic. The up to date drama lias

knocked man silly, so to speak; to talk

of him as stern is’fatuous- Man is plain-
ly the weaker vessel. He can’t take care

of himself. Any woman can marry hrm

out of hand, generally, for his money. He

is at the mercy of Paula Tanquerays and

Irises who appeal to his pity. When it

is coneeded also that any woman nay

refuse him if he offers marriage on Iris

own account, it may be asked, where

does he come in at all?

A malignant destiny seems to have

pursued the family of the Parnells,writes
T. P. O’Connor-’ In the days when

Charles Stewart Parnell wasthe powerful
political leader who was shaking an old

society to its foundations some of his

more ill-natured opponents used to re-

call the fact that there had been more

than one tragedy in his family history,

and used charitably to ascribe his own

apparently reckless acts to hereditary in-

fluences of that kind. And in Pcrnell s

own face there was always something of

the tragic- I remember hearing an Irish-

American poet once say—years before

Parnell’s death—that he had the face of

a man who eould not die a natural and

ordinary death; that it was the face of

one who was bound to die on the scaf-
fold- The tall, spare form, the long, thin,
classic nose, the beautifully shaped fore-
head, but, above all, the eyes—red flint

in colour and a little wild, and later on

a little hunted in expression—these were

the things in the face that made it dif-
ferent from that of the ordinary man,

and surrounded it with a halo of mys-

tery, sorrow, and presage of an unusual
and tragic ending. My Iri-h - America!
friend who foretold the scaffold for Par-
nell was more accurate in his forecast

than he thought, perhaps, for, though
Parnell died in his bed as a matter of

fact, his ending had all the misery, and.

perhaps, even all the suffering of death
by the executioner. And, though some

members of his family survive, many
have either preceded or followed him to
an early and painful death.

Mr Arthur Balfour’s recent illness has
recalled an incident concerning the
father of the past Prime Minister and the
mother of the present Premier (remarks
a Home paper). In old days the
father of Lord Salisbury of to-day kept
high state in Arlington-street. As

everyone knows, he was twice married,
and during the time he was a widower
be used to give balls for the benefit
of his unmarried daughter. Lady
Blanche Cecil, who afterwards became
the wife of Mr James Balfour, of Whit-
tinghame, and mother of the present
Prime Minister. Manners were more

forma! in those days, but earlier hours
were kept by the more stately, steady-
going members of society. The former

Lord Salisbury greatly disapproved of
balls being kept up too late, and when

the magic hour of midnight had struck
he used to bow gravely to his daughter,
Lady Blanche Cecil, and. giving her his

arm, lead her away from the room!

This was the signal for his guests to

take their departure with all decorous
speed!

A very curious case was recently
heard at the Leinster Assizes, England.
Mr Nicholas Keating, a prosperous
tradesman at Athy, who had a prejudice
against banks, concealed £l2OO in gold
in a blacking-box, which lay in a passage
near his bedroom. His niece. Mary
Watts, who resided with him, got en-

gaged to be married last summer, and
her manner towards her uncle, which

had hitherto been affectionate, grew in-

creasingly hostile until one day she dis-

appeared, a’nd so did the £l2OO in gold.
Mary was arrested on the following day
in a Dublin hotel, and same of the

money was found in her possession. Of
the remainder, with the exception of

£470, which is still missing, the girl dis-

posed in the following manner:—

£2OO in a parcel in the hotel smoke-
room.

£3O under a fender in the smoke-
room fireplace.

£2OO under a hassock in the adjacent
Roman Catholic Church.

£5O in the rocks by the East Pier
at Kingstown.

£6l 10/ beside a wall at Howth.
£ll in a churchyard at Dalkey.
£9 on the top < f a wall on the high

road between Dalkey and Dublin in full

sight of passeagers on the top of the
trains.

Mary pleaded guilty, and was sent to

prison for twelve months.
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Topics of the Week.

What Will They Du With 1' ?
To provide innocent entertait • for

others is one of the most pb-abunt is nd

most gracious of those human functions

of which our lives are, or should be. made

up, so the good people of Auckland are

to be congratulated on having furnished

the colony at large, and more particular-
ly the affectionate sister port of Wel-

lington, Mith a continuous series of

jokes oil'll more excruciating than the
last, which have furnished food for

frivolity, lot, well, one hesitates to re-

member how many years back. In that

“enfant terrible,” the Auckland Harbour

Board, the northern metropolis has lor

years possessed a “fat boy,” whose ex-

itemo lethargy when asleep.as has usual-
ly been the case, and whose diverting
blunders when awake, have far outstrip-
ped anything imaged in fiction, and lune

left the famous original of Charles
Dickons simply nowhere. To be sure, the

financial flesh of Auckland has been
made to “creep” on occasion, but did not
the original fat boy say to his mistress,
old Mrs Wardle, “I wants to flesh

creep.” It. is part of the role, and one

of Auckland’s advantages, in owning a

fat boy. The latest prank of this

farceur—as the French would say—is
now well known. It is even somewhat
more expensive than any which have

gone>before, but as it is infinitely more

ludicrous and transcends mortal belief in
the direction of blundering, no doubt the
Ratepayers will put their hands in their

with pleasure, feeling well repaid
by the laughter which resounds from one

end of the colony to the other. TJie Ad-

miralty House joke is almost an old one.

It is one of those not uncommon sort of

jokes where you foresee the point almost

as soon as the story is started, and begin
to simmer with enjoyment • gradually
working up to a violent crescendo of un-

controllable laughter. With the Auck-
land Harbour Board indeed all these
stories are of the “grouse in the gun
room” order, for everyone knows ’em by-
heart, and cannot but laugh consumedly.
One may picture a. member telling ihe

yarn as follows: “Well, you see—snig-
—* thought we ought to have an Ad-

miralty House; not a common-senselittle

place suitable for the resident officer’s
wife, etc., but something to add to our

collections. Ha. ha. ha! So I ups and
bounces, and bluffs the Board—ho, ho. ho
—ami 1 gets a-tenders called for a certain
amount, and gets a site from the Govern-
ment. Oh! that site—ha, ha. ha. he. ho.

he—that site—ho, ho, ho! Ought to have
been spelt sight (see. site, sight)—ho, ho.
ho!—and as the prize design cost too

much we amended the amount—ho. ho!—

and we ups and builds what, you’ll all

agree, is the most ’strordinary building
ever seen in Iho city. And. best joke in

world, started it even when old Beau-

mont refused to lay a. foundation stone,
because he never would live in it. And

now'—ho, ho, ad lib. (bidding sides and

gasping)—best joke in world—ho, ho. ho.

’Xcuse my panting. Another admiral re-

fused to live in it, and we don’t know
what to do, and we’ve spent .C 8.530.
See! £8,530 of other folks* money.
Roe’” (Subsides into paroxysms of

laughter), loudly echoed by Southern

cities. Aucklanders smile wanly, and try
and look as if they enjoyed it ; while Mr.

Napier makes ready for the next grand
coup.

But. seriously, what will they do with

it? Residentially. it is out of the ques-

tion. A nan who can afford about I'3oo
or £4OO a year rent is apt to turn up his

nose nt an atmosphere of railways and

factory smuts and smokes. The Auck-

land Ministers’ residence was put for-
ward as a joke, but there was a tinkle

of earnestness behind it. More unlikely
things have happened. A junior club. a.

home for incurables. Veterans* Home and
other propositions have boon put for-

ward. bid why not make it the Harbour
Board Office, and sell or lease the build-

ings they occupy at present? There would

be something very appropriate in their

occupying the strange structure. Failing
this. Auckland might present the build-

ing to Mr. Napier ns a perpetual monu-

ment to the combined sagacity and per-
tinacity which forced it upon an unwill-
ing city.

A Dying Art.
Is conversation, one of the most de-

lightful of the mis, already dead, or

merely dying, and to be restored to its

pristine vigour and beauty if prompt,
wise ami effective measures are taken?
Several articles have appeared of late

in the magazines commenting on the

manners and customs of polite society,
past ami present, and contrasting the

latter with the former, much to our

prejudice. There is a good deal to be

said on lioth sides, 1 imagine. We are

probably less punctilious and courtly
than our great-grandfathers, and age
now is no cause for. respect: but on the

other hand, we have virtues which were

denied our forbears. We are not drunk

in the presence of ladies, nor do we

swear before them .nor at them, as was

some time the fashion. But 'there can

be no doubt that the art of conversation

has declined. Tiie battle of wit, the
delicate duel of repartee, which were so

pronounced a feature of the days when

great ladies held “salons,” are as extinct

as the moa and the dodo. And it is if

anything worse in New Zealand than in

the Old. Country. Bright, brisk, intelli-

gent talk on men and books, music,
drama or events of interest in the world

is rarely met with. The good talker is

conspicuous by bis or her absence, and

the modern substitute—the continual

chatterer, with a perpetual flow of

words, wolds, wordsis n poor and a

weary substitute. The craving for ex-

citement. the taste for cards, the lore

of the most trashy entertainments in

the direction of musical farce and farce

comedy, are probably responsible for

this deterioration. A few hours at ping
pong is doubtless fascinating, at least so

it seemed last winter, but is hardly the

sort of evening which will re-

sult in any increase of mental

culture or intellectual betterment. But

yet ping pong and progressive card part-
ies flourish, and dubs for facilitating
play thereat abound exceedingly; where-

as Shakspere Clubs and similar efforts
towards higher thinking have languish-
ed entirely. False culture and sham

intellectuality- are, of course,anesthesia.

Better far rank philistinism and ping

pong than affected aestheticism and

cant. And it must be confessed we have

not always been free of these two, but

a happy medium may' at least be struck,
and it. would be agreeable, if some effort

were made in educated circles to bring
dinner table and supper table talk and

general conversation in mixed company

to a brighter and rather higher intellect-
ual level than it. at present occupies.

o <> o o o

The tvlelba Management.
A very' common topic of general con-

versation during the past week or so

throughout the colony has been the tac-

tics resorted to by the managers of the

recent Melba tour to make that venture

as remunerative as possible. A very

barge number of persons have caustical-

ly criticised the methods by which it

was endeavoured to extract the last pos-

sible guinea from the muse lovers of the

colony, and a really rather extraordin-

ary’ amount of bitterness appears to

have been generated amongst folk usual-

ly good-natured enough in the disburse-
ments they' make on their personal plea-
sures. Having heard a good many- ad-

verse opinions, and scarcely come across

one champion for Air Musgrove, it seems

both fair and interesting to set forth

these grievances, and then to see if
after all there is not something to be

said for the other side, and whether in

point of fact there were any legitimate
grievances at all. The charges against
the management are simple. They are

as thus: That a guinea and a half-

guinea were quoted as the prices of a

seat, but that the opening of the half-

guinea plan was held back till the very
last possible moment to make certain

that without “any possible, probable
doubt whatever” the very uttermost

guinea was extracted before anyone was

let in at ten and sixpence, and that the

management endeavoured, in short, to

bluff' the public to take guinea seats.

Further, it was objected that when

guinea seats were found to be not all

tilled they were sold for half a guinea,
and finally that at the last monnnt no

inconsiderable number of fortunate eco-

nomists heard the great diva for the
modest sum of a crown. The charge is

true. But if one considers it sanely,
where is the grievance? The sune prin-
ciple is observed in commerce, and no

one considers themselves ill-used. Af
a man can sell mullet at sixpence a-

piece he does so till bis market is ex-

hausted. Then he taps a second section

of the public by selling them at four-

pence, and finally, as we see so often,
“Six fine Auckland mullet for a shil-

ling' are sold from a cart in the street

within an hour of the time when the

same price was asked for two only. Pro-

bably tiie reader has found himself walk-

ing home with a fish for which he has

paid four times as much as he need have

done had he had more patience or fore-

sight. but does he feel any bitterness

against the fish merchant with whom he

did business? Assuredly not, if he is

a reasonable man. Well, the Melba tic-

ket business is on all fours with this.

The man who purchased his seat for a

guinea did so because he doubted if he

would be able to get a seat at half that

price, lie paid for security', and got it.

lie has no possible cause for complaint
because someone who was willing to lake

the risks managed to get a seat ncA to

him, or as good as his, for any smaller

sum. The management fulfilled their

contract to him all right, where is his

trouble? The old parable of the lord of

the vineyard and the penny a day ap-

plies. The public arc always somewhat

prone to disparage theatrical manage-
ments for trying to exploit their pockets
to the furthest possible extent, and to

forget that theatrical ventures are

arranged for the sole purpose of making

as much money as possible. We do it,
all of us. in our various businesses, and

should feel justly indignant if anyone
took exception to the same. Booming
is perfectly legitimate — one takes all

advertising with a little salt, ami if one

allows oneself to be bounced into going
to a concert or entertainment by lavish

advertisement, and then considers that

the puff was better than the fare provid-
ed. why, the blameis really on one’s own

head. The art is practised all the year
round, and one must either learn to dis-

criminate or be content to take one s

luck.

o O O O O J

An Age of Nil

Every man—and for Hie matter of that

every woman—(one cannot always be

using the “his or her ’) has, I imagine,

experienced ,in a more or less acute de-

gree the distressing chill which numbs

a human being, when having exhibited

his pct view or most notable local lion

to a visitor whom it is desired cither to

please or. impress, he finds that be has

entirely' failed to kindle any answering

enthusiasm to his own (which already

begins to appear somewhat ridiculous),

and that his careful crescendo of effects

has altogether failed in its purpose.

Equally, everyone has, I suppose, felt the

gradual growth of exasperation when an

enthusiastic host or guide is for ever

forcing our emotions, for ever tacitly

demanding admiration (at the point of

the bayonet, as it were) and for

ever peering delightedly into our faces

to see if we arc sufficiently impressed.
Which of these pin pricks of everyday
life is the most disagreeable, I do not

care to pronounce. Unless wo are care-

ful we probably experience both with
tolerable frequency, and at the time

each appears to be more hateful than

the other. But the cause at the bottom

of both is eminently characteristic of the

age. Broadly speaking, it is the age
when we wonder at nothing, when we ad-

mire nothing. Spasms of enthusiasm

may pass over us, the emotions may be

temporarily' galvanised info some acute

form by an exceptional occurrence, but

it is an evanescent effect, and to
produce it the cause must be ever and

enormously increased. We accept

every wonder of electricity without

comment. We talk to persons miles up-

on miles, distant, we are whisked along
by a force of which the majority of us

know absolutely nothing. We have our

news flashed from every part of the

world instanter; but the marvel of it all
never appeals to us, and there is not a

thinkable discovery which would cause us

one gasp of astonishment. As a fellow-
penman observed in a somewhat similar

article, we should only observe “Oh,
well.” These thoughts were engendered by
the absolute frostiness of the audience
in Auckland with regard to Melba. They
applauded, it is true, but it was merely
commercial applause, the premeditated
claque of an audience which, having paid
a more than usual price for seats, was

determined to have money’s worth

and more if it could get it. There was

not one spark of passion or true feeling
in it, not one fraction of that subtle
and indescribable but unmfetakeable cur-

rent of emotion which will sweep
through a perhaps silent gathering on

occasion, and which brings a lump into
the throat and sends a shiver down the

spine. Yet, surely, the great diva should
produce that effect. She does produce
it we know* at “Home.” else she could
never have risen to a position in Europe
which monarchs might envy, and held

her court to which even sovereigns sent

representatives or- greetings. Was it
because admiration was forced on us—-

that well-known irritation of which I

spoke in the first few’ lines —or was it

that ive are ceasing to be able to ad-

mire? Certainly' T heard no one, save

one. .admit disappointment, yet few were,

as far as I could judge, genuinely moved.

Strange it is.my masters, passing strange.
The exception I heard of is worth re-

peating, for. for colossal impudence, vul-

garity and intellectual snobbery it must

remain a record. A lady in Auckland in-
formed a friend that she was “so dis-
gusted after Melba's first item, that

she went outside and sat in her ’bus

till the concert was over.” Was there

ever anything more monumental than
this? Is not “disgusted” delicious— a

very gem of blatant ignorance and con-

centrated quintessence of conceit?

Beauty, splendor, elegance! Rich
and heavy braids I Long and flowing
tresses 1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor feeds the hair
and makes it grow long and heavy. It

stops falling of the hair, completely
cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

As a dressing for the hair you will

certainly be greatly pleased with it.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
You can always rely upon it for

restoring color to your gray hair, all

the full, rich color it had in early life.

There is no doubt about this. You

need have no fear of being disap-
pointed. We speak with a knowledge
that covers over fifty years of experi-

encewith this valuable preparation.
Do not be deceived by cheap imita-

tions which will only disappoint you.

Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer A Co.. Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

WOMAN’S UNFAILING FRIEND.

TOWLE’S
For Females. PILLS

Oldest, Safest, and only Reliable Remedy

for all Ladles’ Ailments extant.

Quickly correct all Irregularities, remove

all Obstructions, and Relieve the Distress-

las Symptoms so prevalent with the Sex.

PKBPAIUCD ONLY BY

E. T. TOWLE & CO.,
•», LONG RBW, HOTTMCHAM, ENGLAND,

and wold by oil Chemists and Stores

throughout Australasia.

SMWAMS or IMITATIONS—IKICBIOS* AMD SOWTSUUS
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TURF GOSSIP

TURF FIXTURES.

March 14—Papakura Racing Club.
March 17—Horowhenua Hack R.C. An-

nual
March 17 and 18— Obinemuri Jockey Club
March 17 and 18—Gore R.C. Summer
Varch 10 and 20—Ma‘’terton R.C. Autumn
March 21—Papakuni Annual R.C.
April I and 2—Nelson J.C. Annual
April 11 and 13—Wairarapa R.C. Autumn
April n, 13, an<j If—Auckland R.C.

Autumn
April 1!? and 14—C.J.C. Autumn

TURF NOTES.

Motor may be a visitor at the Auckland

Racing Club’s autumn meeting.
Field Battery is Improving in his wind,

and is racing nearly at his best.

Bookmakers were plying their calling
freely at the Wanganui Jockey Club’s au-
tumn meeting.

At the Thames Jockey Club’s meeting
£lO4O 10/ was put through the totalizator,
as against £1919 10/ last year.

Too much notice should not be taken of

the time registered in the Wanganui Cup.
though it is a record for the colony.

Machine Gnu unfortunately makes a
noise, otherwise he might be put down as

about the best two-year-old we have seen
out this season.

The accident which befell Strathavon is
not considered serious by his trainer, J.

Rae, but it may be some time before he Is
got really well again.

Amongst the visitors at the Wanganui
meeting were Sir Geo. Clifford, E. J. Watt,
G. I*. Donnelly, Mr Douglas Gordon, and a

few other prominent horse owners.

The starting at the Wanganui meeting,
In the hands of Mr C. H. Chavannes, left

little wanting. The judging was good, and

the decisions were given promptly by Mr

Hartgill.

The win of Heroism at Wanganui is the
best Mr O’Brien has had for a very long
time. The sou of Grafton should go on

scoring in the near future now that he has

struck form.

Rufus pulled up amiss after running ia
the hurdles on the first day uf the Wan-

ganui meeting. Bad luck this for his owner,

as he will not be able to race for some
time. Rags broke a blood vessel, and was

not started a second time at the meeting.

Chantress, Independence and Wairiri, the

placed trio in the Newmarket, are each

mares, two being but three years old.

Chantress, who Is a daughter of Bill of

Portland, is, I should say, a coding filly,
something out of the ordinary.

Mr Bradley threw what looked an excel-

lent chance of winning the Wanganui Cup
away by not sending the son of Soult down

for that race, for at the weights he appear-
ed to hold Orloff safe, and that geldiug
just suffered defeat at the hands of Mars.

Glencoe, winner of the Hack Race at

Wanganui, is by Vanguard from a mare

called Lady, by Aureleos from Sultana,
bred by the late Captain Bailey, of Pen-

rose. A substantial offer was refused for

Glencoe, who should make a good hurdle

horse.

Achilles was at the Wanganui meeting,

but his owner declined to start him with
10.7, the impost Mr Evett asked him to

carry in themile and a-quarter in the Wan-

ganui Stakes. Mr Stead's representative
would not run Orloff with the Impost (9.8)

that gelding received.

Independence, the runner-up to Chantress

in the Newmarket Handicap, was sold on

the 23rd February iu Melbourne to Mr S.
Green privately, after being put up to auc-

tion and withdrawn at 400 guineas. The

daughter of Wallace may go to South Af-

rica.

Some of the indifferent starting we have

experienced lately has been mainly due to

the Inferior quality or the bad gearing of

tlie starting machines. Good workmen can-

not give satisfaction with bad tools, but

they should see to it that they do not use

bad gear.

The owner of Talhoa held the only two

tickets on the son of Vanguard when he

won the Electric Trot on Wednesday, pay-

ing a dividend of £52 6/. There were but

three tickets on Peri Huon, the second

horse, whose supporters received £ll 12/

for each 10/ invested.

At the meeting held at Rotorua, the

hurdles were narrow and the wings lower

than the hurdles. At one of the obstacles

there was only one wing up; a post, to

which a dog was tied, indicated where a

wing should have been. A Maori, when

asked what the dog was there for, replied:
“’Spose the dog he look out, the horse no

run off.”

J. 11. Prosser, the Porirua trainer-owner,
has bad an extraordinary experience. At

one of tbelate Mr Douglas’ siib-s al Te Ma-
hanga, he purchased two yearlings. These
he trained with a view to hurdle racing.
One, Puna mu, some time agobroke his neck
at the first time of asking to race. On

Thursday, at Wanganui, the other, called

Ureukahika, fell and so badly injured his

shoulder in the hack hurdle race, his first

essay in public, that he had to be shut.

W. Ross, who rides 6.7, is quietly coming
to the fore, and haw already, Ibis season,

won 19 races; not bad for a 14 year old

boy In bls secund season. Last season he

had three falls, and broke his leg through
The Frenchman falling in the Final Handi-

cap at tbe Thames, which race lie won on

Telephone on Monday.

Truly, racing is an uncertain game. Old

Telephone, who won the Farewell Handi-
cap, was very sore after running in tbe

Final Handicap at Rotorua, and few ex-

pected to see tlie old fellow came up smil-
ing at. the Thames, but there he was, sure

enough, and lie showeda lot of bls old dash.
On the day following the Rotorua meeting
he won rhe high jump at the carnival sports
there.

Messrs L. D. and N. A- Nathan have leas-

ed Kohimarama. and these training quar-

ters will be used in addition to the stables
of their private trainer, G. Wright, at. El-

lerslie. Change of scene and air. an occa-

sional run and roll in the paddock, and,
when thought desirable, a sea bath or swim

can be given, and the grass gallop there
can be ust*d with profit. G. Wright, has had

experience of Kohimara ma, and will super-

intend the management of the horses when

they go there.

Green and Gold won a double at Walid
and a double at Rotorua, and had she got
away well might have succeeded hi winning
twice at the Thames. On Saturday, at

South Auckland, she earned two winning
brackets, the penalties Mr Evett imposed
being insufficient to bring her back to her
fields, in the first instance she was lit-

erally thrown in, and in the light of her
running previously, the penalties Imposed
were ridiculous.

Sixteen studmasters of the 60 written to

by Mr t’libborn in connection with the
question of renewing the old-esl ablished
Sires' Produce Stakes in New South Wales
have iCi.Lcd, and 12 have piomlsed their

support. Of the other four, one re-
fused to support the project, while
the other three stated that they
were unable to extend their patronage, as

they were not in possession of a suitable

sire to subscribe for. The matter has yet
to come before the A.J.C. for a final deci-
sion.

According to an exchange, the first foal
of the season In England at the Eaton stud
was rather unexpectedly born a few hours
after the Now Year was ushered In. It Is
a brown filly by Persimmon out of Thros-
tle, who, in 1894, won a sensational St.

Leger, beating Ladas and Matchbox. Had
this highly-bred youngster made its en-
trance in«o the world a few hours sooner
the consequences would have been most

unfortunate, as it is perhaps needless to
mention that the age of all thoroughbred
foals dates from January 1.

The method of judging horse at a Danish
show is very practical. Those selected by
the judges as worthy of a prize had to sub-

stantiate their claim to It by performing in

harness, in a satisfactory manner, a given
distance with a certain weight of draught
in a certain time. The Jutland horse is
generally a well-bred, good-shaped animal
from 15 to 16 hands high, rather heavy ami
sluggish in appearance, and suitable for
road as well as field work. For many

years past English thoroughbreds have been
used, and more recently Cleveland blood
has been imported.

The modern American trotters “ripe i
earlier and fade earlier” than they did 20
or 30 years ago. In those days horses were

good from 12 to 15 years of work on the

turf; but then they were not asked to

make great efforts until they were fully
grown and furnished. Lady Suffolk trotted
her fastest miles when she was over 12
years old, and ran successively for 15 years.

Goldsmith Maid equalled the then record

when she was 17 years old, and trotted the
mile in 2mlu Uisec when she was 21.

Vaud S. made her “world’s record” of
2mln SJsee when 11 years old. Ethan Al-
lan was 11 when he trotted his fastest
mile, and wou races until he was 17.

West Guard put up a very fast go for the

six furlong raw at Wanganui, ami Field
Battery, Shrapnel, and Windwhistle were

racing her close to the distance. Then the
times for the hurdle races were fast, and
for an ordinary hack old Glencoe, by Run-
ning a mile and a distance in 1.59£, showed

how lively the going must have been. The

same thing was noticeable on the second
day in nil the races. Windwhistle ran a

mile and a distance In 1.57, the hist mile In

1.41 1-5, Waiwern, with 12.8. ran two miles
over seven hurdles in 5.49 4-5, Machine Gun

six furlongs in l.'Ut 3-5, Muturoa a mile and

five furlongs in 35 4 5 with six hurdle®*

Field Battery, with 10.13, u mile from post
to post in 1.44, and with 8.8 later, iu the

same distance. In 1.41 1-5, Heroism a mile

and a quarter in 2 10, while Blaekwing. the
hark, took only a fifth of a secondover New-

market Handicap time fu getting home in

the Hack Race, in which there were thir-

teen starters. Can too much cr *dit nut

be given to the time test after such dis-

plays'?

Says the Melbourne “Argus”: The Caul-

field Futurity Stakes, which with its penal-
ties and allowances is something in the na-

ture of a bn mHcup, has survived the adverse

criticism it was subjected to in its early

history, ami, while it attracts the best hor-

ses, and the best horses attract tbe public*
the executive is not likely to make an al-
teration, notwithstanding that it involves
the club in a substantial loss. Irwell was

an acceptor, but Mr Macdonald decided at
the last moment to depend solely upon
Wakeful, who looked tit enough to run for

a man’s life. Th re was curiosity to

see the thousand guinea colt Emir, who

carried Mr Ernest Clarke’s colours French

grey, pink sleeves, ami cap for the first
time. Emir is a very fine colt, but he was

rather green, and lacked the necessary con-

dition to run a severe race. Chan tress is

only a pony, but she is all quality, and her

party expected her to run well. Sir Leon-
ard was also heavily backed, amt, after

a great race, won. A lucky win it was, to

iny thinking. H is just possible that, with

a bit of lurk. Chantress would have beat-

en him, as U is evident that she was finish-
ing at a great rate, in betweenEmir und

Sir Leonard.

If there is any question as to whether
bookmakers or hackers are best informed,
I should unhesitatingly, us a general rule,
give the advantage to the side of the book-

makers (writes “Larry Lynx" in “The

People’’!, whose channels of information

are inexplicably good and phenomenally
correct. At the prices they lay nowadays
it Is really impossible to harm them unless
by some extremely unlucky coup. ami. as

a fact, it is every whit 3 to 1 against hack-
ers in the long run, as so very many men

find In turn, for they come and go after a

short life, either as plungers, moderate

backers, or owners. In contrast, the field-
ers nourish, for It Is seldom one of tlu m

has to cry “enough,” and bear in mind

they are living nil the time nt a high rale

on backers’ money, and if they leave «>Cf
with nothing it is only the same state in

which the great majority of them begin.
If it is odds against an ordinaly every-day

punter in the first instance, the very ill-

fated happenings that cause him to miss

a winner or not be on for innumeralde rea-

sons, make it as an actual fact 3.» to 1

against him. One has further not only to

find a winner, txit to make it a practical

double event by getting their money.

“In rehilion to the subject of doping,

which seems to have a certain fascination

for many honest men (appearing in “I he

Field’ ), Mr John Porter did not express

optimistic sentiments. He knows what

optimistic seutlmens. He knows what has

been going on. who have been clever practL
titioners, and how the game has been work-

ed. In the privacy of his box. say. an hour

before the race, a duck-hearted plater may

be drenched by his trainer with a stimulat-

ing dose; and assuredly there are worse ac-

cidents at sea. Some horses begin to lose

all their courage, and fade away, so to

speak, immediately they air taken on a

racecourse. They can beat themselves be-

before they reach the post. A technical

term for lids is funking. A remedy dose

keeps up his pluck. No particular harm

is done, since few of these welshing platers

are lent to the stud, and for the ordinary

purposes of life they are virtually useless.

The idea that they are sometimes doped to

such an extent that they become, in effect,
mad horses is exaggerated. Little jockeys
do not care to accept mounts of that cha-

racter. Wo must remember, too. that when

a good horse is thoroughly tit io do his

best, his trainer is quite satisfied with that
result. No adventitious aids are employ

cd. We cannot expect to beat perfect
fitness.”

Of ail old time racing cracks, Joe Thomp-
son thinks Fishhook was the best. He

was (says the “Referee") a great over-

grown colt, standing about 16.3, with far
too much daylight under him. and a nasty

habit of boring out. That, however, gave

the crack jockey Sam Davis a chance to

show what a real tradesman could do, tor

in the Launceston Champion Stakes Sam

cunningly kept his cranky colt inside his
horses at the turns so that he could not

bore out, and through that ho won In a

canter. Joe thinks the English racehorses

are more fiery than ours, but I would ac-

count for that by the fact that half our

horses are geldings. It is the other way
about in England, and that is whore the

fire comps in. There is a growing tendency

in England to train horses in a natural,

common sense style, too, and the sooner

our trainers follow that sensible plan the

sooner they will get to be classed as mil-

lionaires. One English trainer, Blackwell,

has had his boxes cut down, so that the

horses can see out of them, the result be-

ing that bls horses are the coolest and

quietest on any course. Americans do tills

also, and they use the mudbath, In which

a horse rolls, and naturally with great
to himself; but that has been practised
here for nearly half a century. Finally.

Joe thinks wo have too much racing here,

which Is certainly true, and one reason

why the “sport of kings" is now consider-

ed slow, even by cubbiers.

Mr E. D. O’Rorke was not present to see

his twelve-year-old gelding Mars win thu

Wanganui Cup, but was the recipient of

many congratulatory telegrams at his suc-

cess.’ The son of Ingoinar mid Lyre was

never so thoroughly well in his life, and

J. Rao deserves all credit for the line condi-

tion In landed his charge nt the post in.

On all tides Mark Ryan was given credit

For private bal b.
The Thoroughbred Horse

••CORONET,"
Castor Necklace

This horse has the unique distinction of
winning 6 Cups. A great performer over all

distances, and proved weight carrier,
winning over £4OOO in stakes.

For information as to price and further

particulars, apply to the owner LEONARD
MARSHALL, Pine Urove, Epsom, or to

J. B. WILLIAMSON, Ellerslie.

PICNIC.

AUCKLAND MASTER PLUMBERS’
ASSOCIATION.

HOME HAY, MOTUTAPU,
(With Mr Reid’s kind permission).

The p.s. BRITANNIA will leave Queen-St.
Wharf at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. on

SATURDAY. 14th MARCH.
Impey’s Band In Attendance.

Hot Water Provided. Good Landing at
Wharf. Refreshments at Town Prices.

GOOD PROGRAMME OF SPORTS.
Some of the Trophies on Exhibition at

Messrs Hilt and Plummer’s Shop, Queen-st.
The 9 o’clock boat will call at Devonport

Wharf. No Dogs or Guns allowed on board.

Family Tickets, 3/6; Donble Tickets, 2/6;

Single Tickets, 1/6. Procurable from all
Master Plumbers.

All Plumbing Shops will be CLOSED on

this date.
C. A. PEACE, Hon. Sec.

George t wi g d e n.
CONSULTING ENGINEER,

32, PALMERSTON BUILDINGS,
QUEEN-BT.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS PRE-
PARED.

Candidates for Marine Engineers’ and

Engine Drivers’ Certificates Prepared for

Examination.

Kauri timber for sale by auc-

tion AT AUCKLAND.

Department of Lands and Survey.
District Olfice. Auckland,

2Gth January, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the under-

nienliontgl Kauri Timber, standing on the

Tnnglhon State Forest, Blocks 1., 111., and

VII.. Tanglhua purvey District. Hobson

County, will be offered for sale by public
miction, at tills office, on FRIDAY, the

l?th day ol April, 1903, at 11 o’clock a.m.

Lot No. 1: 690 green trees, containing
about 2,678,945 sup. ft.; 41 dry trees, con-

taining about60,934 sup. ft.: t0ta1,2,739,879
sup. ft. Upset price, £2,739 18/.

Lot No. 2: 1247 green trees, containing
about 4,133,861 sup. ft.; 21 dry trees, con-

taining til out 62,284 sup. ft.: total, 4.198.145

sup. ft. Upset price, £4198 3/.

Lot No. 3: 684 green trees, containing
rbout 2,468.221 sup. ft.: 195 dry trees, con-

taining about 389,279 sup. ft.: total,
2,857,500 sup. ft. Upset price, £2857 10/.

Lot No. 4: 605 green trees, containing

about 2,030.843 sup. ft.; 13 dry trees, con-

taining about 39,428 sup. ft.: total, 2,070,271

sup. ft. Upset price, £2070 5/.
Lot No. 5: 313 green trees, containing

about 904.385 sup. ft.; 14 dry trees, con-

taining about 18.670 sup. ft.: total, 923,055

sup. ft. Upset price, £BO7 14/.

Lot No. 6: 354 green trees, containing
about 1,064,732 sup. ft. Upset price, £930
8/.

Lot No. 7: 91 green trees, containing
about 242,375 sup. ft. Upset price, £212 2/.

CONDITIONS OF SATE.

Lots Nos. 1,2, 3, and 4: One-third of the
purchase money to be paid in cash or by
marked cheque on the fall of the hammer;
ono-thiid payable Iwthln six months; the
balance payable within 12 months from

date of sale.
Lots 5,6, and 7: One-half of the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash or by mark-

ed cheque on the fall of the hammer; the
balance payable within six mouths from

date of sale. All balances outstanding at

date of sale to be supported by promissory
notes.

Time for Removal.—Lots 1. 3. and 4:

All timber to be removed within three

years from date of sale. Lot 2: Within

four years. Lots 5 and 6: Within two

one-third payable within six mouths; the

also to any special conditions.

GERHARD MUELLER,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

All sufferers
SHOULD WRITE TO

HERR RASSMUSSEN,
The World- Famed DmmL Herbeliet,

rheooTorer andProprietor of the

Alfaline Herbal Remedies
which are hot knqwm to mavk jpailbd in

a singlenue when given afair trial.

Speoial Remedies for each Complaint.
■TBXCTBBT PBIVAOT ABBUBBP.

Remedies Posted in Plain Cover.
Write at onee for Free Book and Ad-rice.

Herr
#l, Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON.
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for a go<>d display of generahihlp. Huggtnj
the rails* all the way, he never lost au taL
of ground* and, making uae of hla light

weight* he let Mara run along In front from

the rise of the barrier* and virtually alipix-d
the field in the first furlong. He waa the
same distance ahead of Advance and Orloff
at the cut of the first mile and a quarter*
as when they had run a quarter of a mile.

Notwithstanding the time made, the course
being exceedingly fast, as indicated by the

time made la all the races* Mars had still
a bit left when he came to finishing, and
though Orloff had been well nursed
throughout* be hung on a good deal, ami
was hampered not a little at an early stage,
and only shook himself clear of Advance
as the last quarter was reached. Had he
act out a little sooner he would have won.

As it was, he ran a good race. Heroism*
the outsider, ran like a stayer, and the

racing he has done fitted him to run the
distance from end to end, but while Halber-
dier looked well* he was hardly so fit as
I have seen him—indeed, he was muscle

sore. He, however* kept battling away.
Advance ran well for a mile and a-half de-
spite his big load, but could not have won

over any distance with such an impost. The

Shannon looked lighter and more strung up
than she has been this season, but showed
no form. Hinetaura looked in the pink of

condition, but ran disappointingly, and was

lame in one of her hiud legs when she left
the course after the race. Anchorite be-
ganbadly, and was really chopped out from

the start. He never got Into a prominent
position.

Towards the dose of the day at the

Rotorua race meeting, three Maori girls in

gay costumes, with rosettes on their breasts,
and riding astride, came along the running
ground and pulled up their st<?eds opposite
the stewards’ stand. An impression gained
ground that the threo damsels were going
to engagein a race. On being asked if this
were so, one of the number quickly replied,
“Me not jockey, me policeman.” It trans-

pired on further Inquiry that these girls
had been boundary riding all day, watching
the fences, ;>nd making everyone who at-

tempted to cross the fem es without pay-

ing "toe the mark,” and from all accounts

they did their work better than men would
have succeeded In doing. Who could cheat

a good looking Maori girl 7 The purchaser
of the gate privileges had a lot of native

lady assistants, one of whom a< ted as a

sort of relieving officer. A vigilant one she
was too, as an Auckland visiting owner

found. She was stationed near the grand-
stand, when the said owner slipped through
the fence, and was caught In a trice, and
told that he must pay or produce his icket.
Not understanding the lady, he went on,
but was not to be allowed away like that,
for a moment later he was seized by the
coat, .and a demand made upon aim for
three shillings. He was still unaware of

the great responsibility the lady was under,
mid to get rid of her. handed her one shil-

ling. Someone who understood what was
the matter, explained to the horse-owner
who went to the lady and showed her his
ticket, thus hoping to make amends for his
unceremonious entry to the paddock, only
to find, however, that the lady believed
that in the meantime be had secured some-
one else’s ticket. It was only when the
Hon. J. Carroll, Native Minister, came on
the scene, and ihe secretary vouched for the
bona tides of the owner, that the lady was
satisfied. The feeling that she had been
accusing the owner wrongfully was too
mm b, and good honest Rotorua boiling
spring waihine tears flowed copiously be-
fore Nlobe was finally comforted. A gate
speculator probably never had a more
vigilant and coneieutious lot of workers
than the Maori girl policemen on duty at
the Rotorua races.

Meteor, who Las this season won a num-
•>er of races for Mr R. Hannon is a five-
year-old bay gelding son of Mitiora and
Lady Sarah, and though a horse of light
build Is shapely and a good mover, and
having had some experience at hunt meet-
ings in the M aikato can jump, and mar
not unlikely be put to hurdle racing. Miti-
ora. his sire, is a son of Castor and thst
good Fere mare Victoria, who won so many
races about Auckland between 15 and 18

yeais ago. Lady Sarah is from the Tra-
ducer mare E’sa, who left amongst other
performers that gnrff horse Audacity, r.nd
was herself a good performer. Elaa and
Zip were half-sisters, sn that Meteor boors
fairly close relationship to Castashore,

who claimed Zip as hia dam. Meteor at
best is a useful gelding, and may Impiove
as he gets more seasoned; but he la pro-

bably not nearly so good as some people
have painted him. MLa Lottie, who beat
ulm in the Rotorua Cup, has met him be-
fore and beaten him. This was at one of
the sports meetin held on the Matamats

Estate. It wns supposed* however, that
Meteor Lad improved ao much that he was

sure to beat the daughter of St. Hippo*

and some punters actually laid as long odds
as 6 to 1 on his ability to do so: one bet
of £2O to £3 I heard of. No one felt more

certain of victory than Mr Hannon, Mete-

or’s owner; but before the race was over

he could see Meteor was beaten, anil Miss

Lottie never appeared to be properly ex-

tended. She covered the first half-mile of
the race in 51$scc, and the pace seemed to

settle Meteor. Miss Lottie Is a fine-looking
four-year-old who has frequently shown
pace, but has never run quite up to her

good looks, and has been voted a jade by

many—hasty condemnation this of a young

inhre. It was Intended to breed from her

this season, but she has not been stinted,

and it Is possible that her owner will elect

to go on racing her, and It is quite on the

cards that she will win a fair race.

There can be no doubt that racing In

the country districts of Auckland is not

being carried on in the best Interests of
the many racing clubs and horseowners,
and of the spoit generally, and reasons for

this are not far to seek. Organisation Is

wanted. An association of clubs could do
a lot for the betterment of the sport by

arranging the dates of these country fix-

tures, so that they come at nice intervals

following on in rotation. The handicaps
for each meeting to be declared immedi-
ately after the conclusion of the meeting

preceding, thus giving the weight adjusters
an opportunity of dealing with the latest

form, and attendance at such meetings

should be compulsory. It Is impossible for

anyoneto give anythinglike complete satis-

faction without seeipg what is going on.
The penalising system will not work well
with these country meetings. Horses some-

times win through a stroke of good luck,

or lose through some happening during the
contest. The lucky horse receives a pen-
alty that puts him out of court for his next

engagement. There are other considera-

tions. There are some fresh horses to be
dealt with at each meeting, as a rule, and

handicappers should be present to see them

compete as far as possible; in fact, see all
the racing they can. This means expense,
but it is what clubs pay for. and they have
a right to expect their officials to attend
the meetings within reasonable distance.

There is a feeling amongst owners that the

meetings of the Auckland country clubs do
not come in proper that an improve-
ment could be made In this rcsnect. and a

big saving made tn owners who are com-

pelled to travel over unnecessary ground.
Any conference of the clubs should con-

sider this question and obtain the views
of tlmlr supporters. The starting is a mat-
ter that requires a lot of thinking over, and
owners would welcome the barrier everv-
whero. At each meeting a different starter
Is in evidence, and the work from all ac-
counts Is indifferently performed at many

of these meetings, and as a result there
Is much discontent amongst the owners,
trainers, and horsemen, and the public.
One good roan could go the rounds of the
meetings, taking starting appliances with
him. It is all too evident that some of our

jockeys are very difficult to manage, and
are only too ready to take advantage of

good-natured thev meet filling posi-
tions thnt they hnve no special fitness for.
end to bent horsemen with lers experience
than themselves one or two unrnlv lads

will demoralise al! the rest, and firmness
is required to nut some of them in their
places. One starter would get to know the
riders and their strong nnd weak points:
would also learn the dlsp^sl*tons of the
boraes. end be able to treat them accord-
ingly. It is pitiable to see heroes retting
knocked about as they are at th« start hy
light-headed. hoys who have little
or no control over them. The barrier !n
the hands of a competent man is what is
wanted at all meetings. As matters stand
now at country meetings, the starter’s
office, very often an honorary one. Is no

sinecure, and there is ample evidence that

there is too much bad work performed
under existing conditions* and where there
is want of confidence oxi the part of the
public and owners, limited speculation and
loss of revenue fo'low as a consequence.An association of clubs could make better
arrangements than at piesent exist for the
carriage of racehorse on the the railways
to end from meetings and the accommo-
dation of the horses and their attendants
is another mattter that is worth consider-
ing. Owners can find but little profit at
best travelling round the country meetings,
and their convenience and a saving of ex-
pense should be studied. They should get
their racing at a minimum of cost as low

as possible. Country racing must suffer
where the country people look for a golden
harvest outof their visitors, who as a body
are not a rich class, and who race largely
for sport. Expenses are less heavy, per-
haps, than was the case some yeais ago,
but they are quite heavy enough when the
value of the stake offerings of a majority
of the clubs are taken into account. The
country clubs will find it more difficult
than ever to keep up the standard of their
meetings now that suburban clubs are
catering so largely for owners. Travelling
to many meetings for good stakes outside
the metropolitan district can now be done
at even less cost than visiting meetinea
within. The great alm of all clubs should
be to try and induce the best class of
horses to compete at their meetings, for
the presence of good horses invariably
means larger attendances and more specu-
lation. and generallv nn Increase of funds
to the coffers of the clubs for re-dlstrlbu-
tlon in stakes.

After visiting the Rotorua Jockey Club’s
Annual Meeting in two successive years,
I am satisfied that the club can do much
better in future. The carnival of last week

is,we are told,to be an annual affair, and as

there will be more money to compete for
at the Regatta, it will grow in importance.
The Rotorua Jockey Club should extend
their meeting to two days, increase the
stakes all round, giving a Cup of the value
of £l5O sovs at least, and a handicap race

on the second day of, say, 100 sovs. It can

be done all right. Race meetings managed
well lu the Geyserland of New Zealand will
become attractive. Years ago, race meetings,
at which a few hundred natives attended
amongst their white brethren, were com-

mon in some parts of the colony, but now-

a-days the Maori is less enthusiastic on

sport, race meetings having become all
too frequent for him. In the thermal re-

gions it is not so, for our copper coloured
friends there look forward to the Annual
Meeting at Rotorua with pleasure, and
attend in great force, in gay attire* and as

they form a large percentage of the as-

semblage, and there is always a fair sprink-
ling of tourists from outside the colony,
and visitors from all parts within, the scene

is such as cannot be witnessedon any other

course in any other part of New Zealand.
Outside the racing, it is a show in itself,
but greater conveniences are required to

draw the visitors, who have hitherto found

the grandstand too limited, the paddock
and enclosures too cramped, and the ar-

rangements altogether too primitive, while
the view of the running ground has been
too much obscured by the growth of scrub
in the centre of the grounds, so much so

that only a comparative few can follow a

race from end to end. The present site is an

excellent one, and convenient to the town,
but it is thought likely that the Council
will take the property for town extension

purposes, and give an equally suitable

piece of ground in exchange, either nearer

the railway line or some other locality
adapted for the purpose. By such an ar-

rangement, it would pay the Council hand-

somely to give £2OO or £3OO to the Ro-
torna Jockey Club to start a new ground.
The Government are spending a lot of mon-

ey on the Sanatorium, but they might ex-
tend their assistance to the preparalion of

the racecourse domain, which could be
used for sports meetings, cycling, etc. The
hotel, boarding house, coaching, and stable

proprietaries should be able to render great-
er assistance to the Jockey Club in the
way of subscriptions. A good deal rests
with them. All would come back to them
in an Increase of business. People are not

content with seeing Rotorua once, increas-

ed attractions will brln< them Lack an-

nually, and a good race meeting always
appeals to them, so long ks they can find
couveulencea. The stewards and committee
of the club ure all workers, and they should
loose no time in gettlwg to work to try
and offer the racing public greater induce-
ments to visit the place. Rotorua oilers

greater advantages rh,n many suppose for
a successful club, and it would appear only
a matter of time when, with a little push
and support from quarters from whlcn

support shouldcome, it will take a leading.
Instead of as at present, a subordinate posi-
tion amongst the country dubs within the
Auckland Metropolitan Racing Club’s jur-
isdiction.

The volume of the “Racing Calendar” for
1003, Issued by Messrs Weatherby, gives the

following table, showing the number of
races of different distances run Ln Great
Britain In the under-mentioned years. In-

cluding the races In Ireland, as reported in
the English “Racing Calendar:"—

Of the above races, which were run In
1902, there were for two-year-oMs only:—

Under six furlongs
Six furlongs or upwards, but under a

mile 64
A mile W

In 1901 there were for 2-year-oWe only—
Under six furlongs 48#
Six furlongs or upwards, but under a

mile S 3
A mile 7

In 1000 there were for 2-year-olds only—

Under six furlongs . 423
Six furlongs or upwards, but under a

mile 63
A mile T

VALUE OF STAKES.

The value of stakes won during 1902, cal-
culated according to rule 117 of the Rules
of Racing (not including prizes to second
and third horses), amounted to—England,
£354.970 5/; Ireland, £22,014 6/8; Scotland,
£12,066.

The classes of races run are also defined,
and the number of runners summarised, as
below:—

Handicaps for 8-year-olds and upwards,
or 3-year-olds only—England: Number ox

races, 1504, amounting to £147,948 10/. Ire-
land: Races, 147, £10,610 15/ (including
handicaps to which 2-year-olds were admit-
ted with older horses). Scotland: Races 36,
£6493.

Selling handicaps for 3-year-olds and up-
wards—England: Number of races 116,
amounting to £15.946. Ireland: Races 12,
£1093 10/. Scotland: Races 10, £ll5l.

Selling races (other than handicaps), ex-

cepting those for 2-year-olds only—Englands
Number of races 189, amounting to £25,.
973. Ireland: Races 20, £1853. Scotland:
Races 18, £2125.

Welgbt-for-age races, for 3-year olds or

upwards—England: Number of races 317,
amounting to £160,651 15/. Ireland: Races
68, £6993 2/8. Scotland: Races 20, £2297.

Welght-for-age races. Including those for
2 and 3-year olds—England: Number of
races 16, amounting to £4456. Ireland:
Races 5, £1463 19/.

Two-year-olds only (handicaps)—England:
Number of races, 7L amounting to £16,660.
Ireland: Races 13, £2210. Scotland: Races
5, £793.

Selling handicaps—England: Number
of races 24. amounting to £3193. Ireland:
Races 5, £435. Scotland: Races 3, £BOO.

Distance. 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902
Five f. and

under six.. 805 822 666 632 704 687
Six f. and

under 1 mile! 240 252 347 852 347 349
One mile.... 538 556 881 3o8 341 839

Over 1 m. and

under two 220 228 441 469 494 515

Two m. and

under three 67 53 65 61 68 83
Three m. and

under four 9 8 8 1 3 3
Fear miles.. 2 2 8 1 1 1

Total.,.. 1881 1921 1911 1924 1S58 1992
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Selling races (not handicaps)—England:
Number of ra.es 112, amounting to £15,720.
Ireland: Races S, £®d. Scotland: Races 5,
£504.

Weight-for-age races—England: Number
of races 239, amounting to £96,358 15/. Ire-

land: Races 25, £8214 14/. Scotland: Races

6. £12%).

The above shows a total of- England:
1389 races, amounting to £478,102. Ire-
land: 301, £33,020 0/8. Seotianu: 102, £14,-
953. To this most be added five matches
and private sweepstakes In England (two
of which did not produce races), amounting
to £573.

© @ ®

WANGANUI JOCKEY CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

(Special to the “Graphic,” by “Whale-
bone.”j

'She autumn meeting of the Wanganui
Jockey Club is always looked forward to
with the most pleasurable autitdp.itiona by
West Coasters, as well as by visitors from
furtner afield. Wanganui is so central,
and so easily readied, and being the old-
est esVabilshed racing club within the 014
provincial boundaiies and the metropolitan
racing area, and one of the best managed
institutions lu the colony, meetings un the
People’s Domain, situated so close to the
pretty little town, are deservedly popular.

A spell of dry weather, which evidently
has not extended far north of the town,
for the country on the Taranaki side is
beautifully green, left the racecourse
grounds with just the faintest suspicion of
a sunburnt tint and a diyness that In
some seasons has not been noticeable. Cer-
tainly, the racecourse, always in good or-
der, was never in such fast condition, and
with the exception perhaps of the greatjubilee year of 1898 there was never a
larger assemblage of people from the im-
mediate districts, though the writer, who
has attended more than thiec-fourths of
the Cup meetings since 1874, and has seen
racing carried on at the same spot since
1866, though the history of rac-
ing In Wanganui dates back to
the year 1848, has many a time
and oft met more visiting sportsmen from
different parts of the colony thaj* were
present on Cup day, 1903. Still, there was
a goodly sprinkling of prominent visiting
horseowners, and amongst those who mus-
tered at the old familiar tryst were a num-
ber of friends of sport who attended the
first race meeting ever held at Wanganui;
and as the writer was leaving the course
on Cup day he fell in with Colonel Watt,
who was present on that occasiou as a
baby in arms, at which time his late father
(Mr W. H. Watt) was secretary. Present
also were sons of the late secretary, Free-
man R., of revered memory, under whose
direction and efficient management for a
quarter of a century the Wanganui Jockey
Club gained a loading place amongst the

clubs of the colonies, a position it still
maintains under the guiding influences of
an executive that is largely composed of
long-time officers of racing who look upon
the control of the sport in their district
as an especial trust which they must ad-
minister to the safe lines. The
president (Dr. Earl), vice- president
(Mr H. V. Harrison), clerk of the scales
(Mr E. A. Campbell), honorary surgeon
(Dr. Tripe), stewards and committee
(Messrs Drs. Connelly, Saunders and Mr
A. Higgle), are amongst those whose con-

nection with the club dates a long way

back, those of more recent date to take
office being Messrs J. H. Nixon, Allan

Cameron, C. H. Chevannes (starter, and
long-time clerk of the course), J. F. Cut-
field, R. Grace, J. Higgle, G. Marshall, Jas.
Watt, n. W. Hole, A. E. T. Nixon, Donald
•McDonald (clerk of the course), W. H.
Hargill (judge), Maxwell Edgar Cion. vet.
surgeon), the handicapper of open events
(J. O. Evett), and of hacks (George Morse),
all being accountedfor or In their places;
while Mr F. Offatt, who succeeded Mi-
Freeman Jackson to the secretaryship
after some years of training under that
gentleman, and his staff were much in
evidence, and nothing was wanting in the
management.

The starting was good, the judging was
prompt, and the racing was Interesting,
but a few owners had real cause to com-
plain of the rather harsh treatment of their
horses in some of the open events and de-
clined to continue engagements for them.

Other owners, on the other hand, were
more than pleased. Results are, on the
whole, satisfactory to the club, and, as in
these days the financial aspect is the main
consideration of those who run our racing
shows, and who know not from experience
the disabilities under which owners some-
times are made to suffer, the executive will
feel that another step up the ladder of suc-
cess has been reached. The total invest-
ments for the meeting stand as under:—
First day, £11,469; second day, £9357; to-
tal, £20,826. Last year: First day, £10,200;
second day, £8977: total, £19,177. Increase
on the two days, £1649. Bookmakers were

present in force, and a number of them

appeared to do plenty of business in the

paddock while the horses were being sad-

dled, and also on the lawn near the to-
tal!sators.

The club used during both days the pa-
tented box of Mr Deeble, of Sydney, for
distributing numbers to the riders, by which

they take their places. The Wanganui
Club Is the first to use the box In New Zea-
land, and the trial was eminently satisfac-
tory. The stewards of various clubs
saw it worked, and expressed their appre-
ciation of the invention, which is now In
general use on all courses in New South
Wales, and is to be used by several Auck-

land clubs who have tried It.
There were several falls at the meeting,

but none of the accidents were really ser-
taus ones for the horsemen, Lind, Hall and

Higgins, who on Friday came down in the
hack hurdle race. As a result of his fall

on Thursday, Urukahika, a four-year-old
son of Quilt and Wairoagumal, owned by
Mr J. H. Prosser, had to be destroyed, hav-
ing fractured his shoulder. This was a
piece of bad luck, to which the Porirua
trainer is not a stranger, having lust some

time ago in a similar way a gelding called
Punamu, who, like Urukahika, was being
raced over obstacles for the first time. Dr.

Tripe and his ambulance corps deserve spe-
cial mention for their prompt services on

the course. They deserve well at the bauds

of raffing visitors.
l he Wanganui Garrison Band, under Mr

Crichton, did much to make the proceed-
ings run smoothly, and are noted for up-

to-date music.

The caretaker had the grounds in fine

order, and trainers spoke highly of the con-

dition in which they found the training
tracks prior to the meeting. There wore

no protests, though there wore several pro-

nounced inconsistencies of form, at which

only those who are not practical and who
cannot bring themselves to believe that

these Is much more honesty of intention
and desire on the part of horseowners as

a body than they get credit for, were found
to cavil. Such persons were in a small min-

ority, and the racing generally was fair

and above board, and was not marred by

protests or charges of unfair horsemanship;

but there was one very pronounced case of

a race being lost through a mistake on the

part of a rider who stopped riding thinking
he had won the race.

WANGANUI, Thursday.

The Wanganui Jockey Club's autumn

meeting commenced to-day. in beautiful

weather, and the attendance was 'inobably
little short of the assemblage u hen the

club celebrated the jubilee of ra ing in

Wanganui in 1898. Hundreds of nth .elas-
tic lovers of racing came purposely to see

the crack Advance run in the Cup, and the
course being in the best possible condition,
and the day an ideal one for time making,
the large boAy of friends of the black

demon would not believe- that defear was at

all probable. What matter to Advance

though the weight was sue h as no other
good one had ever been asked to carry be-

fore. In the opinions of the infatuated

admirers of a great horse, there had never

been such a horse, and their loyalty sent
the son of Vanguard to thepost a very de-

cided favourite, more than one-third of the

money on the tote, or, to be exact, £953,

being invested on the people’s Ido!. There

were those, however, who shook their heads

and expressed grave doubtsas to the ability
of even a Carbine to win a truly run mile

and three-quarter race with such a crusher.
Here was a horse not perfect in organs of
respiration and inspiration, a horse that
had been under suspicion of unsoi.r.dness
and upon which the firing irons bad been
used, meeting an average cup I>l<l. <n.let-

great disparity iu weights, and it wnj suffi-

cient for the public to accept t b? fa t that
the stable were prepared for h in to take

on the herculean task for them to plank
their money down. He looked well, moved

with freedom, and the only thing that sug-

gested the faintest cause for uneasiness
as far as actual fitness was concerned were

his heels, which betrayed signs of having
suffered from concussion with the ground
In the work he had done to flt him for the

ordeal of a cup race. He, however, showed
no signs of soreness, and after he did his

preliminary canter the people were satis-

fied. The story of toe race is easily told.
The ancient Mars, never so thoroughiv f t

in his life, from a good start, shot om iu
front, and putting a gap between himself
and the light weight Heroism, and the rest
of the field, went on and increased h : s lead
to ten or twelve lengths from Advance and
Orloff, who were following Heroism, Fakir
and Halberdier, after a mile had been tra-
versed. It was not till a mile and a y.af-
ter had been covered that Advance, who
was being shepherded by Orloff, drew

closer, but after making a bold attempt to

decrease the lead Mars had obtained, and
to head Heroism and Halberdier, the weight
told on Advance, less than three furlongs
from home. Hewitt then brought Orloff

along, and the three-year-old moved up
with a good run, and passing Halb.-i tier
and Heroism, got closer and closer to Afnrs.
who, under pressure, had enough left to

struggle home by a half length, !n .ecord

time for the race, and record time for the

colonies, viz., 3.2 J, Into which brief spa< e
much excitement was compressed. While
the mile and three-quarter journey was be-
ing traversed Hewitt rode a patient race
on Orloff, but there was an almost general
opinion that had he timed his run a little
earlier, he must have landed the Canter-

bury Derby winner first past the post. The

position occupied by Heroism, the outsider
of the nine runners, came as a surprise. Mr
D. O’Brien’s colt was several lengths
off. third, and behind him came the Now
Zealand Cup winner, and then Advance,
the racehorse with a pack horse impost,
not disgraced certalnlv, but beaten, ns

the best horse ever foaled probably would
have been under such n weight In a ia«*e

run from end to end at thepace the Wan-
ganui Cup of 1903 was run. Mark Rvan,
who rode Nonette last year, was on Mars,
and recognised thnt his only chance was Io

race all the war, and Rne had him fit to do

so. The result was received very quietly,
for there was Intense (lisnpnointment
amongst the friends, not only of Advance,
but of Orloff and Halberdier. The other

races xuuy be shortly dismissed. Olr.gn b-’d
an ?r»ay victory over Dexterity, ml the

other three starters In the Stewards’ Han-
dicap. Wnlwera had an easy win In the
Hurdle Handicap, in whb’h Royal Con-
qneror. a little more vigorously ridden,
wouTd have been second, as ho finished
well. Old Gun. with little to spare, out-

classed the opposition of Romany Lad and

Juryman, and five others In the Hack
Hurdles; and Handwork won cleverly from
Ton. St. Lyra, Baes. Otnfo. and Ta, m the
Petre Welter, la letting her friends down

badly. Glencoe atuck to bls work toe

solidly for Handsome Rone, the favourite,
biandra, the outsider, and four well backed
ones, in the Wiritoa Hack Handicap. While
Westguard, thefavourite, outpaced 3ud out-
stayed Field Battery and Shrapnel, the sec-
ond favourite, who was third, the Auckiaaj
Scotty and three ethers, in the con lading
race ou the card. £11,439 waa passed
through the totalisetor, as against £10.200
last year, an increase of £I2G?. Following
are the results:—

Stewards’ Stakes. —Oingo (C. Jenkins), 1;
Dexterity (W. Price). 2: Trade*. m.l tCar-
mont), 3. Also started: Musscll aud Livo-
nia. Time, 1.42 3-5. Won bv a long ne-k.
Dividend. £1 13/6.

First Handicap Hurdles.- Waiwera. 1-
lady Bell, 2; Royal Conqueror, 3. A’so
started: Eclair, Rufus, and Light. Won
ia

a length. Time, 4.4 4-5. Dividends:
a<wera. £1 17/; Lady Bell, £2 9/.
first Hack Hurdles.—Old Gun 1. Romany

Lad 2. Juryman 3. All started. Time 3.20.
Dividends---Old Gun £7 18/6: Romany Lad

WANGANUI CUP of TBOscvs. One mile
and three-quarters.

156—E. D. O’Rorke’s ch g Mars, by
Ingomar—Lyre,aged, 7.7 (M. Rvan) 1

542 —Orloff, 8.10 (Hewitt) . 2
42—Heroism, 6.7 (Young)

”

3
Also started: 953,Advance, 11.3 (Jenkins);

550, Haioerdicr, 9.0 (F. Davi »; 183. Hlue-
taura, 8.3 (Lindsay); 73, The Shannon, 7.8
(Jones); 129, Fakir, 6.10 (G. F’rice); 170.
Anchorite, G. 7 (Gomer). Won by a shert

half length. Heroism was a fair third.
Time, 3.2 4-5, a record for New Zealand.
Dividends, £l2 24 aud £1 3/.

Petrie Welter Handicap of lOOsovs; 1

mile and a distance.—E. W. Morse’s Hand-

work, 10.0 (W. Piicf). 1; Ton, 9.7 (C. Jen-
kinsX 2; StyIra, 9.0 (Williams), 3. Also
started: la. Ra;_s, and Otalo. Wou easily
by a length. Time, 2.1 1-5. Dividends,
£4 2/ and £1 «/.

Wiritoa Hack Race Handicap of TOsova;
1 mile and a distance.—G. A. Nicholson’s
Glencoe. 8.3 (Fahey), 1; Handsome Rose,
7.13 (W. Price), 2: Siaudra. 7.0 (Cress), 3.

Also staited: Prisoner, Ballarat, B Lack-

wing, Ora, and Inglewood. Wou by a

length. Time, 1.59 1-5. Dividends, £5 15/
and 19/.

Flying Handicap of 230sovs: 6 furlongs.
- M. Westguard, 8.11 (Jenkins),

1; Field Battery, 8.0 (G. Price), 2; Shrap-

nel, 7.12 (W. Raynor), 3. Also started:

Scotty, Wiudwhlstle, Full Cry. Shrapnel
Shell, Governess. Won by half a length
without the whip. Time, 1.15 1-5. Divi-

dends, £2 9/ and £2 14/.

WANGANUI, Friday.

The weather was again perfect for the

Autumn Meeting of the Wanganui Jockey

Club, the attendance was large, and specu-

lation was keen, and the raciug was of an

interesting character. The sum of £9,35/

was passed through the totaiUutors, as

against £8,977 iast year, showing an in-

crease of £3BO, the grand total lor The two

days reaching the respectable sum of

£20,826, as against £19,177, thus showing
a total increase of £1,649. The manage-
ment left nothing wanting. Mussel led his

field by such a long distance in the Autumn

Handicap that it looked likely that he

would win, but by the time the distance

was reached he had shot Lis bolt, and Dur-

able headed him, aud finally Wlndwhistie
got up and won cleverly in gvuu time,
Queen’s Guard, who was made a very strong
favourite being eased up, while neither

Dexterity nor 'Tradewind looked dangerous.
Walwera was a long way back last of the
field of five in the Hurdle Race at the end
of the first half-mile, while Royal Con-
queror, the favourite, was running pro-

minently, but half-a-mile from home posi-
tions were reversed, Royal Conqueror jump-

ing badly aud dropping right back. Wai-
wera went on and finally wou In about re-
cord time for the course. Machine Gun
never gave Advancea chance after the first

halt furlong in the Jackson Stakes, which
he wou, covering the distance iu 1.14 3-5, a

record for the distance on the Wanganui
course. Advance made an Inouectual at-

tempt to get up, and actually covered the

six furlongs in 1/15, more than a clear

length separating the pair. Fire King fell
and brought down Sir James In the Hack

Hurdles opposite the stand the first time,
and Romany Lad fell at the back of the

course. Sunmos was winning by a couple
of lengths when his rider, mistaking the

starting barrier for the winning post,
stopped riding, and Moturoa beat him on
the post by a head, Old Gun, the favourite,
finishing third, truly an extraordinary race.
The Hotchkiss horse Field Battery present-
ed weight in plenty to the opposition in the
Harrison Memorial Stakes, which he won
easily by two lengths, la running second,
and Tor third. A penalty of 51bs did not

stop Field Battery two hours later winning
the Farewell Handicap, In which Scotty ran
last of the five starters. Ostlak was favour-
ite for the Harrison Memorial Wolter
Handicap, Mars being next in demand.

Olngo being largely fancied also. Ovtiak
made play at a lively pace, but In contradis-

tinction Mara started slowly, aud was l*etn<
ridden iu last place hard before the first

quarter had Leeu ruu, uud aeemtd nuab'eto

act. He had Halberdier for a companion
two furlongs from home in the rear. Both

came well lu the straight, where flerulsns
hel»i Ostlak and won by two lengths. Osi ink,
who was fast compounding, just beatln<
Hal' ordicr for sect*::*! plate. Mats ami

Olngo within a lee th neck aud neck fourth
and fifth. O’Bilen’s win was well received.
Hlaekwing was the Lu i but one to begin,
but caught Glory in the »n*r f<-w strides,
ar a v.on tU' Matat: va Ha k : .• ii. the

recon! hack time for the co. : : mv.c y.
1.15 l-osocs. in a field of 13. Resi-If .

Autumn Handicap. — Wlndwhlfd e 1, Dur-
able 2. Musso’d 3. AU Pturted. Time. 1.57.
Dividends, £4 19 6 and £2 18.'.

So-ond UrnJi ap Hurdles. Walvrra. 1,
Eclair 2. 1. cy 11 3. Time. 3.49 4 5 Divi-

dend, £2 12/6. AU started.
Sc< end Hack Hurdles of s*'h<vh. 1 mile

and 5 furlongs. P. McCrat keuL. Motmoa,
9.6 (Cochrane), 1: Suumoeu 9.6, 2: Old Gun,
10.11, 3. Also stinted: Romany Ixid, Sir

James, and Fire King. This race was a

chapter uf accidents. Khe Ki nr a: d Motn-
roa led to tim stand, where Fire King and
Sir James fell, and Old Gnu an! Mntnroa
went on in the h-nd.. At the bait k
course Romany J-ad fell and relied over
H :U. Half way down the strai ht Snnr>oo

had the race won, but Coebrane snaked
up on the outside mid snatched a vi tory
on the post. Time, 3.5 4-5. I'ividene’s. £6
2/ and £3 12/.

Jackson Stakes of sdo«ovs- weight for

ago; 6 furlongs.—G. G. »r' « Machine
Gun, 7.2 (Jones). 1; Advance 9.7. 2: An-
ratns 6.13. 3. Won cteveriv by mtb« r bet-
ter tuan a dear length. Time 1.14\ Divi-
dend, £2 1«6.

Harrison Memorial Welter of inCK-ovs* 1mile.—W. Davies’ Field Rotterv 10 1.3 (G
1: In. 0 7. 2- Ton. f,. 11. 3. A!r<> start-

l'd. TJvonbi. St. Tjrr.n. Otaia. and Van
Won easily by half a lencth. Time. 1.45

8-5. Dividends, £2 C/G aud £1 18/ti.

Wantraaiti Stakes HantJieap of 3.50=0ra:1} mile.-D. O'Brien's Heroism. tillHrand. 1: Ostlak. s <l. 2: Halberdier. 83.
3. Also started: Oln?o. Mars Queen's
Guartl. Full Cry. Fakir, Tradon ird. and
Anchorite. Rnteilnr th.» straight Hero'stn
came to the front full of rnnntn- and wonby two clear lengths from Ostlak. whobarely headed Halberdier. Time “10
Dividends. £7 3/ and £l.

Matarawa Hack Handicap of 70s<.vs- fi
fnrlones.—D. T. Kennett's Blackwing. *7 5

(Jones), 1; Glory, 7.4. 2; Siaudra. GJi, 3.
Also started: Ballarat. Opaeae, tattle Turk
Itedbrook. Nat Gonld. Catsnaw. Ilately.
Commonwealth. Inglewood. Black Snunil
Bon all out by half a ieneth. Time 1 151

Dividends. £in 2/ and £2 7 fl.

Farewell Handicap of lOOsovs: 1 mile—W Davies' Field Battery, 8.3 (G. I'rici). 1:
Mnapnel. ( .s. 2; Governess, 7.0 3 Also
started: Scotty. Belie Cole. In a nnuishina
finish Field Battery won by » 1..11 - necklime, 1.42 3-5. Dividend, £2 13 .

® ® ®

SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING CLUB'S
MEETING.

The South Auckland Racing Club's meet-ing was held on Saturday. The weather
was flue, with the exception of one heavyshower during the afternoon. The follow-ing are theresults: —

Trial Handicap.—Soultflsh. 1: Lady Deer-less 2; Fairy. 3. Scratched: Seatoula
Evert, aud Kotiro. Won easily all the wayTime, 1.32. Dividend. £1 2/.

Handicap Hurdles.—Frances Lovelov 1-Mokonioko, 2: Guardsman. 3. x.-rati l’ied :
Belle Vue and Sidney. Mokomoko led all
the way. and took the last hurdle a length
ahead of Frances Lovejoy, who

wore him
down in the run home. Dividend, £1 10/.

South Auckland Cup.—Annoyed. 1; Maidof Honor. 2; Meteor. 3. Scrat' d: Repeti-
tion. Time, 2.14. Dividend, £3 9/.

Pony Race.-—Annoyed. 1: Cuisine. 2. Fre-
da, 3. Scratched: Repetition. Forth Ke-
surgum, Dan McCarthy, Itt, and Ngabera
Time. 1.20. Dividend. 19/. Cuisine led all
the way. and the majority of the public
considered she had won by bait a li ngth,
but the judge ruled otherwise. A good deal
of feeling was shown at the decision.

Handicap Steeplechase.—Tunl, 1; Dingo
2: Puffing Billy, 3. All started. Lady
Dash. Reckless and Fairy fell. A grand
race resulted between the first two horses
Tunl winning by a length. Time 754
Dividend. £1 6/.

Claudelands Handicap.—Green and Gold,
1; Soulflsb. 2; Arena, 3. Scratched: Maid
of Honor, Meteor. Swagsman, and Repeti-
tion. Maid of Honor, Miss Lottie, and Mir-
acle fell. The latter broke her back and
had to be destroyed, aud McPherson, rider

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

eiunyadi Janos
Foa LIVEB COMPLABTS, OBESITY, 4c.

The "VIENNA MEDICAL PRESS" say«:-
<Hunyadi Janos may be regarded as a specific for obesity.”

Average Dosb.—A uineglatsful be fort breakfast, either pure or diluted with »
similar quantity of hot or cold water.

f* ATTIUAWf not# th« name ‘‘HnnTedl Jinoe," the «l<natnre of the Proprietor
VAU X 4v/il, end lhe Medallion, on the Red Centre Part
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Maid of Honor. Lad him collarbone brok-
en. Dividend, £1 7/.

flack Ilaudi* up.—Lady Peeress. 1: Evert.

2; Dau McCarthy, 3. Scratclied: lan. Ever-
more. Fairy. Hurrah. While leading, Ku-

tiro fell. Dividend, 17/.

Flying Handicap.—Green and Gold, 1;
Ketiro, 2; Ilepeitlon, 3. Scratched: Num;,

Swagamnn, Cuisine, Sidney, and Millie.
Won easily. Dividend. 13/.

© © ©
VICTORIA RACING CLUB’S AUTUMN

MEETING.

MELBOURNE. March X

THE AUSTRALIAN CUP, a handicap
sweepstakes of 25sovs each, with 100.*
BOTH added: second horse to receive 200
bovs. and the third lOOsovh out of the

stake. For three-year-olds and upwards.
Two miles and ft quarter.

Hon. A. Wynne’s Great S ot. 3yrs, by
Loclilel—Scotch Mary, 8.0 (lib huni-

son) 1

Adjuster. 0.7 (carried 51b over) 2

Acrasia, 7.1 3

Also ran: Flagship, Abundance. Fcotho’t,
Patronus, Vanity Fair, Rienzi, and Lord

Kitchener.

Betting: 9 to 4 against Acrasia aud
Abundance, 7 to 1 Vanity Fair, 8 to 1 Flag-
ship, 10 to 1 Footbolt and Patronus. 2‘) to 1
Great Scot, 25 to 1 Rienzi and Lord Kit-
chener.

Great Sc ot Immediately shot out. and led
all the way. At the turn Acrasia ran up tn

his girths, but the New South Wales colt

drew away aud won easily by two and fl-

half lengths. Acrasia tired to nothing, and

Adjuster beat her by two and a-half lengths
for second place. Abundance was fourth,
and Patronus and Flagship next. Time.
4.8J.

t MELBOURNE. March 5

The Champion Stakes of lOOOsovs: weight
for ago; 3 miles.—C. L. Macdonald’s Wake-
ful, 6yrs, by Trenton—lnsomnia, 9.2 (Bar-
den), 1; Great Scot, 7.12, 2; The Victory,
0.0 (Lewis), 3. Also started: Flagship, 9.5;
St. Ambrose. 9.0. Great Scot led St. Am-

brose for a mile and a half, when Wakeful
m-.ved nearer. At two miles St. Ambrose

retired beaten, aud Wakeful, going up,

joined Great Scot. The favourite th n
came away and won in a canter by six

lengths, three lengths between second and
third; Flagship next. Time. 5.291.

® © ®

OTAIIUIIU TROTTING CLUB.

The Otahuhu Trotting Club’s summer

meeting was brought to a close on Saturday
in tine weather, the course being fast.
The attendance was very good and the

fields well up to the average, but the spurt
was marred by unpleasant features, which
continue to crop up despite the efforts of
the club to get their meetings off without

friction. The starter reported that sev-

eral horses, including the winner Colenso,
had gone before the time in the Criterion

Handicap, and the stewards ordered the
race to be run again, with the result that
a number of owners refused to let their
herses compete the second time, the tota-
lizator money ou these horses being return-

ed. It was dark when the proceedings
terminated. The sum of £2223 was passed

through the totalisetors in 10/ tickets, bring-
ing the totalisator turnover to £6552 for
the three days.

President’s Trot Handicap of 25sovs. 11

miles.—ll9 K.0., 3us (F. Murtitt). 1; 23

Rosalind. 18s (C. Greenwood), 2; 82 Le

Rosier 3Ks (Fortis), 3. A’so started: 6 Vi< -
torine; 16 BerMii Abba; 16 Nat Gould: 27
Black Diamond; 44 Harry: 8 Joe May.
Rosalind led all the way during the first

round, until the stand was reached, where

K.O. took the lead and was never headed,
winning by five yards, with Rosalind the
same distance away from Le Rosier. Timo,

4.17. Dividends. 18/ and £1 12/.

Second Harness Trot of 35sovs. —169 Bel

Itidonna (Mr Win. Humphrey Baker). 1:
129 Peter (W. Tozer). 2; 116 Harold AlulaI-

lah (Mr IL Charteresi. Time. 5.36£.
Dividends, £1 5/ and 11/.

Welcome Stakes Handicap of 33son>; se-
corn! burse ssovs from the stakes. For

ponies 14 hands Gincbes aud under. Dis-
tance, 61 furlongs.—Orange and Blue and
First Whisper, dead-heat, 1; Leona, 2.

Time, 1.27£. Dividend 16/ ou Orange and
Blue, 11/ ou First Whisper. Also started;
Talisman aud Miss Lauder.

Second I’ony Trot Handicap (saddle or
harness) of 25sovs. For ponies 11 hands
2 inches and under: Jingo (Mr Thomas

Wyilio), 1; Miss Munro (Mr D. Douglas),
2; Victor Hugo (Mi T. Cotton), 3. Time
•1.13. Dividend £2 6/ and 7/.

Dash Trot Handicap (saddle), of 35sovb.
Distance one mile: Happy (Mr W. Robin
son), 1; Perl Huon (\V. Toser), 2; Doni

zelti (Mr J. G. I.ecky), 3.

Second Pony Trot Ilaudbap (saddle or

harness) of 25sovs; second osovs. One mile
aud a half.—Mr Thomas Wyilte’s b g

Jingo, aged, by Brooklyn, 7s (Hird), 1; Miss
Munro, 10s (Murfitt), 2; Victor Hugo, 10s

(Cotton), 3. Also started: 59 Bert, 12s; 6

Princess. 15s; 36, Queen io, 33s. Won by
ten yards, Victor Hugo a fair third. Time.
4.13. Dividends: Jingo, £2 6/; Miss Mun

ro. 7/.

Criterion Trot Handicap of sOsovs: se-
cond ssovs. Ono mile aud a half.—Mr G.

Robinson b g Colenso, aged, by YaIranian.

21s (Moore), 1; Bed of Stone, 25s (Bagby),
2; Empress, 19s (Murtitt), 3. Also started:

18 Sierra. 6s: 41 Miss Huon, 275; 11 La
Grand, 30s; 255, George, 31s. This race

was run twice. Colenso and other horses

started before their time, and the stewards
ordered it to be run after the last race,

when, after a elose finish, th£ judge placed

Colenso first and Bed of Stone second, Em-

press a poor third. Time, 3.57. Dividend?
£1 10/ and £1 2/.

Dash Trot Handicap of 35sovs; second

ssovs. One mile.—Mr W. Robinson’s b g

Happy, aged. by Imperious— W.oc dbine.
IBs (Moore). I; Peri Huon, scr (Tozer), 2;
Donizetti, 19s (Brady). 3. Also started: 13

Taihoa, scr; 25 Sierra 2s: 26, Sir Robert,

15s; 0, Bed of Stone, 15s; 14 Miss Huon,

IGs; 51 Black Bess, 16s; 21 La Grande, 18s;

George, 18s; 60, St. John. 20s; 79, Pleasant

Tom, 225; 33, K.0., 20s' (includiug 2s pen-

alty). Won by 15 yards from Peri Huon,
who beat Donizetti by a yard. Time. 2.44.

Dividends: Happy, £1 1/; Peri Huon, £1

V-

Franklin Handicap of 35sovs; second 5

sovs. Five furlongs. Mr C. Weal’s b
m

Inspiration. 4yrs, by Freedom —Happy

Thought, 7.8 (Deeley), 1; St. Loand a. 8.10

(Buchanan). 2; Rapid, 6.10 (Quinton). 3.

Also started: 257 Orange ami Blue. 1-1”:

48 First Whisper, 7.12; 96 Ukase. 7.8: 77

Solitary, 7.5; 8 Talisman 7.3. Won by a

length, same second and third. Time.

1.6&. Dividends: Inspiration, £2 17/; St.

Loanda. 11/.

March Trot Handicap of 40sovs; second
ssovs. One mile and a half. Mrs S. Hird’s
b g Waitekauri. aged, by La Rue—Yum

Yum. 15s (Sandall), 1; Heiress. 15s (Baker),
2: Durbar. 8s (Tozer). 3. Aiso started: 12

Albert Victor, scr: 29 King George, 3s; 44

Duke C., 6s; 83, Occidental. 15s: 38 Rose-

bud. 17s: 60 Daystar, 21s; 98 Pioke. 25s

Won easily by five yards, same 2nd and 3rd.

Time. 9.54. Dividends: Waitekauri, £1 17/;

Heiress, £1 13/.

® © ©

HAWKE’S DAY JOCKEY CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

The following weights have been declared

by Mr Henrys:—
Autumn Handicap, once round.--Olngo

9.8. Battleaxe 9.5, Oracle 8.4. Ballyneety

7.13, Tradewind 7.3, Camelot 7.3, Eland

6.10.

Hawke’s Dav Cup. one mile end a quar-
ter.—Advance ’ 10.13. Achilles 10.5, Ostiak

8.12, Motor 8.8. Battleaxe 8.7, Ilinetaura
8.5, Oingo 8.3. Shannon 7.9, Windwhistle

7.8. Oracle 7.5, Tupara 7.5, Menura 6.9,

Kflhuwal 6.7, Ringman 6.7, Ballyneety G.7,
Tradewind 6.7, la 6.7, Eland 6.7. A.B.N. 6.7.

Hurdles, two miles.—Eclair 1112, Kohu-

nui 11.6, Tiroa 11.3, Tauhei 10.7, Scallywag
10.4. Cobra 10.2, Awahuri 10.0, Gryphon
9.7, Defoe 9.0. Rocket 9.0.

Nursery, five furlungs. StaK-hoot 8.13.
Auratus 7.11, Enna 7.10, Tortoise 7.10, Regi-
ment 7.10, Rose Madder 7.3, Trent 7.3. Melo-
deon 7.3. Tiwha 7.3, St. Evangeline 7.3,
Gold Crown 7.3.

Wolter, once round. —Tauhei 9.13, Tupara
9.12, Paria 9.5, Inspa u 8.9, Ruseplot 8.8,
I’aphos 8.0, Vee 8.0.

First Handicap, seven furlongs. -Shackle
8.13, Gold Dust 8.13, Arolia 8.5, Kowhete
8.3, Tanlwlia 7.11, Optimist 7.9, Wheelock
7.3, Vallance 7.3, Kohupapa 7.3, Madrigal
7.3, Rapids 6.10. Lifeboat G.7.

Railway, six furlongs.— Okoarl 9.13, Os-

tiak 9.11, Westguard 9.7, Assayer 7.8. Floar
7.8, Ballyneety 7.8. Chasseur 7.7. Camelot
6.11, Deerstalker 6.10, Stepdaughter 6.7.

® © ®

TURF TALK FROM THE

SOUTH.

(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent.)

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.

The foal full sister to Tsaritsa and Pe-

trovna has been named Astrakhan.

Evening Wonder, who has been nominat-

ed for the Onkapariuga Steeplechase, ia

looking well, but the work he is doing is

not strong enough to that a trip

to Adelaide is contemplated.
A Souihern writer recalls the fa*t that

Kathlinda, the dam of St. Denis, use I to

run in pony races.

Forward Guard, by Vanguard, broke down

so badly while taking part in the Lawrence

(Otago) meeting that he has since had to

be destroyed. One of his cannon bones was

splintered.
It is reported that a Melbourne resident

has made an offer of £1(JOO for the locai

trotting stallion Rothschild.

In spite of the unpromising outlook ou

Thursday morning, Christchurch racing
folk were well represented at Hororata
Racing Club’s annual meeting. As, how-

ever, the local residents did not muster

strong, theattendance was hardly up to the

average, and the totalisator turnover show-
ed a decrease of £6 in the amount handled

at last year s gathering. The weather turn-

ed out finer than early indications encour-

aged us to hope, aud most of ns, I think,

enjoyed the outing. The racing was not

uninteresting, most of the events were won

comfortably, but not one actually produced

a run away victory. Clytie, who started
favourite for the Hororata Cup, finished

absolutely last of the four competitors, and

my selection, Terrapin, won easily by a

length from Meuschikoff’s disappointing
sister, Stepdancer, who finished strongly
enough to suggest that when she happens
to be caught quite at her best she will

get back a portion of the large sum she
has cost her owner. Museox ite and Ayr-
dale fought out the finishes of the Bangor
Handicap and Ilaldun Handicap. In each
Instance the former won without a great
deal to spare. The feature of the Welter
Handicap was the preponderance of highly
bred competitors. Of the six starters no
less than four were closely related to well

known and well performed horses. The win-
ner, Nell Gwynn, is a three-year-old half
sister by Captain Webb, to Loyalty. Nata-
lie, who finished third, is a daughter of
Phaeton and Neroli. Ropu and Khaki, who
were unplaced, are half brothers respecti-

vely to the jumper Huku, and the Dunedin

and Wellington Cup winner. Djin Djin. I

might have included Bombardo, the second
horse, who is a son of Hotchkiss and Valen-

tina. Natalie had previously won the
Farmers’ Plate, beating a strong favourite

in Lady Brandt. The Selling Handicap fell
to Nutcracker, a gelding by Perkin War-
beck 11.

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.

On the whole, the local bookmakers did
well over the Wanganui Meeting. The vic-

tory of Machine Gun in the Jackson Stakes
hit them hard, but they had a skinner over

the Cup.
Mr J. F. Reid, of Elderslie, has presented

the Canterbury Jockey Club with a couple
of swans for the lake which the Club is

going to lay out on its lawn at Rlccarton.

The Akan*a County Racing Club’s an-
nual race meeting is being held at Little
River today (Tuesday), and most of the

local spurting folk arc patronising the gath-
ering.

It locks as if Mr 11. Friedlander intended
to gradually break up bis Auckland team.

Kelburn ami Gladlsla have arrived at Kic-

cartou from the North and entered Holmes’
stable. Both arc in good condition. They
were accompanied by the brood mare An-

nabelle, who was sent on to Mr Friedlander’s
stud farm at Ashburton. These additions

to Holmes* team will necessitJte that train-
er enlarging his stable.

I am sorry to learn that the lameness
from which Welbeck was said to Iw suf-
fering during his visit to Dunedin,
has developed, and it is thought extremely
improbable that the colt will be able to
fulfil his engagements at the Canterbury
Jockey Club’s Autumn Meeting. His full
brother. Dundas, on the other hand, seems

to be getting sounder.

The local horseman, J. Pine, is suffer-
ing from an attack of scarlatina.

Cyclas Parva is still amiss. The little sou
of Lakeshell needs a rest.

Orloff and Machine Gun will not go on
to Hastings to fulfil their engagements nt
the Hawke’s Bay Autumn Meeting. On the

other hand. Sir Geo. Ciiffoyd’s pair, Wind-
whistle and Deerstalker will.

Mr Guinness has taken in hand the half-

sister to Pampero and the full-sister to
Vladimir, which 1 mentioned in a previous
letter.

Canteen has made a much quicker recov-
ery than was anticipated from his injury,
and will probably resume work in a few
days.

A well-known Dunedin trainer has had
a prubii>it!on order taken out against him.

The following are the local quotations
on the double. Great Easter and Autumn
Handicaps:- 750 to 13 against Red Gaunt-
let and Pallas. 700 to 12 against St. Denis
and Pallas, ;>OO to 15 against Advance and
Orloff, 500 to 7J against Red Gauntlet and
Pampero, 200 to 6 against Advance and Pal-
las, 200 to 3 against Achilles aud Achilles,
200 to 3 agnnist Petrovna and Carinio
Chiel, 200 to 3 against Petrovna and Pallas
200 to 3 against Advance and Achilles.

’

BOOKS.

mildie’s Library
EXPORT DEPARTMENT.

Books forBooksellers, Free Libraries,
Officers’ Clubs and Public Institutions,
selected from Mudie’s Clearance Cata-
logues to the valueof £2O and upwards,
will be forwarded Freight Free to

anyseaport in New Zealand, Australia.
India, China, Japan, Canada, and the
UnitedStates.

Smallparcels of books canbe sent by
parcel post at current rates. Larger
consignments are packed in tin-lined
cases and shipped as freight per steam-
er or sailing vessel.

Lined cases supplied at moderate

charges, and insurances effected at
current rates.

Allthe leading periodicals obtainable,
new or second-hand. Illustrated and
other newspaperssuppliedon subscrip-
tion payable in advance.

AU lists of Books and Magazines on
Sale sent post free on application to

Mudie’s Library
30-34, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

New Zealand Insurance Co.
(FIRE AND MARINE.)

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Capital—£l,ooo,ooo. Accumulated Funds— £520,305. Net Revenue for 1902—£4-00,923.

HEAD OFFICE
... ... AUCKLAND.

DIRECTORS.

ARTHUR H. NATHAN, Esq. (Chairman) S. THORNE GEORGE, Esq.
THOMAS BUDDLE, Esq. M. A. CLARK, Esq.
A. G. HORTON, Esq. ARTHUR M. MYERS, Esq.

L. J. BAGNALL, Esq.

Represented throughout the World, and well supported on account T> A X 7TTV /'"'D A 17"'

of its Financial Strength and Libera! Settlements. DAVID CdKAlkr, UrC Manager.
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News of the Week.
cadle

A blizzard has destioyed great num-

bers of cattle in Texas and Arizona.

The Motor Race Bill was read a third
time in the House of Lords.

The Columbian tariff of import duties

has been doubled.

Mr Hofmeyer’s pacific appeals to the
Bond party have been gazetted.

Mr Carnegie has given £ 200,000
sterling to Princeton University, U.S.A.

It is expected that King Edward will

meet President Loubet in Paris, when

proceeding to the Riviera in April.
The ratifications of the Alaska Bound-

ary Treaty have been exchanged at

Washington.

Prince Luise’s parents received her at

Lindau. She return® Giron’s letters and

telegrams unopened. The breach is final.

The M.C.C. Committee has decided to

submit the proposal of widening the

wickets to a general meeting in May.

Reuter’s Agency states that the Go-

vernor of Kez reports that the Moorish

pretender has been captured.

As a result of the recent gale, under-

ground telegraphy is being extended to

the Midland counties, Scotland, and the

East Coast.

The Rev Reginald John Campbell,
pastor of the Union Church at Brighton,
has succeeded Dr Parker in the pastorate
of the City Temple.

The London Chamber of Commerce

has convened a conference with the ob-

ject of calling Lord Lansdowne’s atten-

tion to the dissatisfaction created by
the new German tariff.

The “Novoe Vremya” states that the

British Consul at Muscat has offered

the Sultan of Oman a Brilish naval de-

tachment if he found himself unable to

maintain order in the town of Matrah.

The Lambeth Magistrate sentenced
nine collectors walking with an unem-

ployed procession to one day’s imprison-
ment on charges of street-begging, and

threatened them with a month’s impri-
sonment if again convicted.

Many chambers of agriculture and

farmers’ clubs in Great Britain have

adopted resolutions in favour of appoint-
ing a Royal Commission to inquire into

the question of food supplies in war

t i me.

A bill introduced in the House of

Commons by Mr Sloan, member for Bel-
fast South, for closing public-houses in

Ireland at nine o’clock on Saturday
nights, has been read a second time by
101 to 76.

The Government of the Dominion of

Canada is inviting tenders—stating the

subsidy required—for a British-owned

Atlantic service of vessels of 18 and 21

knots, the vessels not to call at any

foreign ports.

The “Standard’s” Constantinople cor-

respondent has elicited in an interview
with the Grand Vizier that the Porte’s
intention is to execute the reforms in

Macedonia to the letter, time atone be-

ing needed. The best and most ener-

getic functionaries will be selected for

the whole of Macedonia.

According to the “New York Herald”

President Roosevelt’s Commission of

Arbitration on the late anthracite coal
strike awards 10 per cent, increase of

wages and other advantages. It in-

directly recognises the Miners’ Union

and condemns the boycotting of non-

Unionists. The duration of the verdict
is three years.

Germany is much perturbed by
'American capitalists offering to con-

struct a land-grant railway from Dcs-

terro and Santa Catherina in Brazil to

the Argentine frontier, blighting the
hopes of a great German settlement in
Brazil.

Two thousand workmen at the Kays-
alope and other collieries at Blaenavon,
in Monmouthshire, have struck because
of not being allowed to finish work

earlier in the day. They allege that in

consequence of the refusal they get wet

through.
President Roosevelt's prompt renom-

ination of Dr. Krum, Negro Collector of

Customs, at Charleston, is understood

to be intended as an incentive to the

Senate to decide the principle whether

colour shall bar selection for Federal
office.

The Bank of Australasia has declared

a dividend of 11 per cent, and has added

£85,000 to the reserve fund, £14,000 to

the premises account, and set aside

£ 15,000. One hundred and forty-two

pounds will be distributed as a bonus to

the staff. Carried forward, £ 14,648.

Dr Seharlich. presiding at a meeting

of the Hanseatie Colonial Society, declar-

ed that Pan-German bombast had im-

perilled German interests- and exei'ced

suspicion, especially in regard to Brazil,

where the Government was refusing as-

sistance formerly promised to German

trade.

General Booth proposes the starting
of international social science university

establishments at London and New York,
with bianehes at Melbourne, Toronto,
Berlin and Paris, with the object of

training thousands of Salvationists as

skilled rescuers of human beings from

destitution and crime.

In the House of Commons Mr Balfour,
in reply to a question, said that the

Admiralty had carefully coiesidered both

the Chilian and the 2\rgentine battle-

ships offered for sale, but found them

unsuitable for our purposes, and it was

not, therefore, considered advisable to

complete the purchase.

News has been received that the rob-
ber bands, known as ladrones, had sur-

prised and captured the town of Ons, in

the province of Albay. on Luzon, in the

Philippine Islands, and killed two and

captured 15 of the constabulary. Seve-

ral companies of American scouts have

been sent to restore order.

Count Von Bulow has drawn the

Curia’s attention to Bishop Treves’s

manifesto refusing absolution to parents
for sending their daughter to the Prus-
sian Government’s High School, though
fourteen of the teachers were Catholic,
and eight Protestant. The Chancellor
claimed that the States acting impar-
tially deserved reciprocity.

The House of Commons agreed to a re-

solution submitted by Mr. R. J. Price,
member for Norfolk East, affirming the

desirability of borough and district coun-

cils regulating the closing of shops, and

the limiting of hours of shop labour. The

Government sympathised with the pro-

posal, though it was stated that it would

be impossible to legislate thereon this

session. t

In the House of Commons Mr Finlay,
Attorney-General, promised to introduce

a bill at the earliest opportunity relat-

ing to public companies’ fradulent bal-

ance-sheets. Under the Aet of 1861 the

prosecution must prove that these were

intended to defraud shareholders or

creditors, but the Jaw is silent as re-

gards attempts to induce the outside

public to invest.

The French Court of Appeal has

ordered the Good Shepherd Con-

vent at Nancy to pay Made-

moiselle Leeoanet, an orphan in-

mate, £4OO compensation for detention

during many years, and overwork, result-

ing in partial blindness. The Bishop of

Nancy stated that under the pretext of
charity the sisterhood treated the in-

mates worse than anv outside sweater.

M. Koloman Szell, the Hungarian Pre-

mier, referring to the Balkan crisis, as-

sured the Diet that the reforms demand-

ed harmonised with the Austro-Russian

agreement of 1897, respecting the Bal-

kan status quo, and added that if the

revolutionists persisted in their efforts,

Turkey’s measures to repress them

would not be impeded.

A preliminary mobilisation of the

Norwegian forces is now proceeding. It

is declared not to be due to a move-

ment for secesson from the
compact between Norway and

Sweden, but that it is connected with
a common defensive movement, they
fearing a Russian attack after the secret
note wherein last year Russia demanded
the alliance or cession of part of Nora-
land.

In the House of Commons Mr Brodrick
explained that the attention of Lord
Roberts had been privately called to the
“ragging” of a public school team of
subalterns of the Grenadier Guards by
order of an unofficial oourtmartial. Lord

Roberts directed an inquiry to be held,
at which Lieut.-Colonel Kinloch. Com-
mandant of the First Battalion of the

regiment, attended. Colonel Kinloch was

compulsorily retired because he was un-

aware of the irregularities in the regi-
ment.

GENERAL CABLES.

PURSUIT OF THE MULLAH.
In the House of Commons Mr St John

Brodrick stated that the operations of
the Somaliland expedition would bo re-

stricted to checking the Mullah’s en-

croachments and to safe-guarding the

tribes under our protection.

REPRESENTATION IN FIJI.

A deputation waited on the Governor
of Fiji on March 3 and urged that, the

Legislative Council be elective, instead of
being nominated as at present. The
Governor promised to support the re-

quest.

RATHER SUDDEN.
A speech extremely friendly towards

England, delivered by M. Cambon, the

French Ambassador, at the Associated
Chambers of Commerce dinner, has been

reproduced in the Paris papers, evoking
a striking display of cordiality towards

Britain, with, in some cases, even a

suggestion of an early entente eordiale
between the two countries.

AMERICA AND ENGLAND.

Mr Choate, the American Ambassador,
entertained by the Pilgrims’ Club,
London, in the course of a

speech attributed the improved
relation between Britain and Ame-
rica to the popular will of each coun-

try. Moreover, Lord Salisbury’s and

Lord Lansdowne’s uniform candour, fair-
ness and friendliness had on every ques-
tion helped to maintain these cordial
relations. And he could not ignore King
Edward’s influence as heartily cementing
the union.

THE POPE.

The 25th anniversary of the Pope’s
enthronement was celebrated on March 4.
Ecclesiastics were present from all parts
of the world. Seventy thousand people
took part in a service at the Basilica.
The Pope was in good health, but look-
ed pale, and his voice had a marked

hoarseness. He intoned the To Deum.
Peals of bells were rung in 493 churches

in Rome. Cardinal Gibbons, on behalf
of the American hierarchy, clergy and

laity, sent a Marconi message from Cape
Cod to Poldhn, in Cornwall, for trans-
mission to Rome, conveying congratula-
tions to the Pope.

THE SAMOAN RISING.

Referring to the petition to the Gover-

nor-General asking for an inquiry into

the charges made by him against British
officers, Cardinal Moran denies that he
ever accused British officers of murder-

ing Samoans, for the good reason that the
Samoans got out of the way. He was

willing to have a German Imperial Com-
mission appointed to enquire into the
doings of the missionaries at Samoa dur-

ing sixty years past.

CHINESE UNEASY.
The “Standard” says that special in-

quiries made at Shensi confirm the re-

port that Tung-Fuh-Siang, the leader of

the anti-foreign movement, is assembling
n very large force, designed to extirpate
the foreigners. Four thousand disband-
ed Imperial troops have joined him.

Many secret meetings are being held
in Pekin,and some officials are attending
in order to discuss whether they will

support the movement.

UNCLE SAM’S NAVY.

Congress has finally adopted the

naval appropriation of sixteen millions
sterling. Provision is made for three bat-
tleships ranging from 16,000 to 13,000
tons.

Congress has added 3000 men to the

navy, and voted a million and a-half dol-
lars for target practice, 120.000 being
devoted to prizes for marksmanship.

America’s huge naval programme is
interpreted as a reply to the German
and Austrian attempts to revive the

Central European Customs’ boycott
against the United States.

The movement is regarded as impractic-
able. and as being merely an adroit weap-
on to advance Germany’s economic poli-
cies with regard to her colonies.

J. BULL AND CO.

The House of Commons is discussing
the supplementary vote of the Colonial

Department. Mr Austen Chamberlain,
replying to allegations of the negative
results of ihe Premiers’ Conference in

London, said that any increase contri-
bution to Imperial defence must be free
and spontaneous. The resolution adopt-
ed by the Conference with regard to pre-
ferential trade within the Empire was

receiving the Imperial Government’s
most, careful attention.

The “Standard” declares that the

self-governing colonies cannot be expect-
ed to merge their own preparations in a

general scheme of defence until they
are convinced that the Imperial army
and navy are administered on a thor-
oughly scientific and comprehensive plan.

NORTH SEA SQUADRON.
In the House of Commons Mi' Balfour

announced that a new naval port and

base would be established at St. Mary’s
Hope, on the north side of the Firth of
Forth, in accordance with the commit-

tee’s recommendation in January last.
The announcement was received with
cheers.

Though the Berlin newspapers de-

clared that the creation of a British
North Sea squadron would be a menace

to Germany, they profess to regard the

new naval base as only a step towards

the completion of English coast defences

in no way affecting Germany’s naval

position.

a
BRUCE’S

r Breakfast

Bacon - =

.
IS GOOD

Mild Cured.

E. A. BRUCE,
Grocer and Provision Dealer,

166, KARANGAHAPE ROAD, AUCKLAND.
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A BRAVE BAND.

The fighting in Nigeria has been pro-
ductive of an event in which singular
heroism was displayed by Lieut Croby
and a mere handful of men.

The young officer was one of a total of
14, who had to defend a Southern

Nigerian village against 1000 of the
Indebe Afikpoors. This small band re-

peatedly checked the desperate rushes

made by th'e natives, and ultimately
withdrew with the inhabitants of the vil-
lage.

Subsequently Lieut. Croby was rein-

forced, and the Afikpoors were dispersed
at the point of the bayonet. Major
Hennike, with 250 men, traversed the
Indebe country and subdued the Afik-

poors after some stiff fighting.

MAIL CONTRACTS.

The British Postmaster - General
stated that notice had been

given to the Peninsula and
Oriental and Orient Companies to

terminate the mail contracts to India,
the East and Australia at the end of
January* 1005. The Government de-

partments were studying future re-

quirements, and would give their deci-
sion at the earliest possible moment.

Sir Edmund Barton states that he

expected the notification of the termina-
tion of the Peninsular and Orient mail
contracts. The British Postmaster had

acted on behalf of the parties interest-
ed. He hoped to get a quicker service

under the new contract. Provision would

also have to be made in accordance with

the Australian Postal Act for the em-

ployment of only white labour on the

steamers. He believed this change
would be effected without any great
trouble.

BALKAN PROVINCES.
French advices from St. Petersburg

state that Austria and Russia have

secretly agreed to provisionally occupy
and hold Servia and Macedonia if, as is

expected, the Sultan fails to execute the

reforms demanded by the Powers.

Official reports published by the Porte
state that Bulgarian insurgent bands

have reappeared at several points in

Macedonia, causing apprehension that a

general movement has begun. It is also

stated that the inhabitants shelter the

bands and inform them of the move-

ments of the Ottoman troops, thus im-

peding pursuit.
A Blue Book which has been published

shows that the Austro-Russian scheme

dealing with Macedonia was communi-
cated to Lord Lansdowne on February
17. The British Government, in order
to avoid delay, accepted immediately
the principle, recommending the Sultan
to accept the scheme, but reserved the

right to make further proposals if on

trial the scheme proved inadequate.

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY.
News hns been received that the vol-

cano of Kilauea, in Hawaii, is showing
signs of activity.

The Poet’s volcano, in Costa Rica, is
active. Frequent earthquake shocks
have been felt in Costa Rica, and shocks

have also been experienced at the town
of Recenati, in Italy.

The Mexican volcano Colima, which

had been dormant since June, 1869, is
now in violent eruption. Black mud,
stones and earth are being ejected with
great foree, while the earth tremors are

appalling.
Dense clouds and showers of ashes

have fallen for a hundred miles round.

The residents at Taxpan are in terror,
and are flying to the hills.

MARCONIGRAMS.

At a meeting of the Associated Cham-

bers of Commerce a resolution was pass-
ed recommending that communication
by telephones or ethegrams should be

established between lightships and light-
houses and the shore. Mr Marconi,
who was amongst the speakers, declared
that ethegramic communication with
lightships and lighthouses was working
successfully in Germany and America.
He emphasised the fact that Belgian
steamer, by means of the Marconl-
grnph, announced the breakdown of the
steamer Pas de Calais in the recent gale.

Mr Gerald Balfour, addressing the
Lifeboat Institution, said the difficulties
associated with wireless communication
between lighthouses and the coast was

a question relating to national defence,
and this rendered a comprehensive plan
imperative. He hoped Fastnet (light-
house on the Irish coast) and the shore

would soon be connected by ethegrams.

VENEZUELA.

In the House of Lords Lord Tweed-
mouth asked for additional papers deal-

ing with Venezuela.

Lord Lansdowne, Secretary for For-

eign Affairs, denied that there was any
risk of alienating American sympathies.
Germany had assured the American Gov-

ernment early last year that she did not

intend the smallest acquisition of terri-

tory in South America or adjoining
lands. Britain’s official intimation to

Washington concerning the blockade

was made in November, but there were

excellent reasons for knowing how
Washington was likely to regard our

action.

The Earl of Rosebery said that the

co-operation of Britain and Germany
was unnecessary, looking to the fact

that coercion was resolved upon before

approaching the American Minister in

London. It was not in accordance with

the comity of nations.
Venezuelan stokers affirm that the

Germans left a dynamite bomb amongst
the Restaurador’s coal. The statement

has caused great excitement in Caracas.

GALE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The storm damaged the telegraphs in

every district in England and Wales,
with the exception of a portion of the
south-eastern counties. One wire con-

nected England and Glasgow.
A barque, showing distress signals,

was seen at ten on Sunday night to

strike the Prisons Rocks, off Cornwall,
and apparently sank or broke up. It is

believed to be a German vessel, from a

portion of the word Hamburg being on

a lifebelt washed ashore with pieces of

cases and casks addressed to New Zea-

land. There is no doubt that the crew

perished. A lifeboat and the coastguard
searched the coast for hours, but with-

out success.

The steamer Pas de Calais, with 180
passengers aboard, had to drift in front

of the storm, her paddle being disabled.

She narrowly escaped running on the
Goodwin Sands. Her damaged paddle
was repaired, and the steamer reached

Dover in safety.
The Cambrian Prince, bound from

Coqumbo to Middlesborough, founder-

ed in the North Sea. There is only one

survivor, nineteen having gone down

with the ship.

ST. PATRICK’S 'DAY.
A heated correspondence is going

on in Sydney over the action of the
Government in first deciding that St. Pat-
rick’s Day should not be a holiday, and
then, after a correspondence between

Cardinal Moran and Mr. O’Sullivan, Min-
ister for Works, making a concession that

civil servants could all leave work at

noon, and be paid for the whole day.
The concession did not satisfy the Car-

dinal, who, at a meeting of the St. Pat-

rick’s Day Celebration Committee, sug-

gested that the toasts of the Government

and Parliament be omitted at the lunch-

eon. He had previously referred to the

insult which, through weakness on the

part of the Government in refusing to

grant St. Patrick’s Day as a holiday, had

been offered to the Roman Catholic body,
and predicted the Government’s over-

throw, significantly adding that it would

be idle of the Premier to expect men and
women of Irish parentage to cast a vote

for himself or his friends if he persisted
in refusing this concession to St. Pat-
rick’s feast.

Protestantism is up in arms, and

through the medium of numerous letters

in the press and meetings is protesting
against the Government’s supineness in
making a concession as the apparent re-

sult of the Cardinal’s political threats..

“COL.” LYNCH’S SEAT.

In the House of Commons Sir Robert

Finlay, the Attorney-General, moved the
issue of a writ for the election of a

member for Galway in the place of

Colonel Lynch.
Sir G. C. T. Bartley moved an amend-

ment against the issue of a writ during
the present session.

Mr Balfour objected to any disfran-

chise of electors without investigation
by a Committee of the House, and de-

clared, moreover, that controversies be-

tween the House and the constituencies
had never been to the advantage of the
House. He supported the motion on the

grounds of both reason and precedent.
Lord Hugh Cecil and Colonel W.

Kenyon Slaney supported the amend-

ment, which was negatived by 248 to 45.
The motion was then agreed to.

Mr Balfour declared that if

Lynch was admittedly a brav*
man, his constituency was less

blameable than others who elected both

traitors and cowards. The minority In-

cluded 53 Unionists and two Liberals.
Mr. James Wanklyn, member for

Bradford, addressing his constituents, de-

clared that the British Cabinet had nei-
ther the moral nor political courage to

prosecute Professor James Bryce, mem-

ber for South Aberdeen, for sedition con-

tained in an article published in a for-

eign journal in December, 1899, contain-
ing an indictment of Britain, an appeal
for foreign intervention, and an in-

citement to the Dutch at the Cape to

rebel. He had demanded of the Cabinet
either to prosecute Mr. Bryce or release
“Colonel” Lynch.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

The War Office es the total
cost at 34i millions 1 viding for
an army of 235,761 men.

A Royal Commission will be appoint-
ed to inquire into the service and pay
of militia and volunteers.

In the House of Commons Mr Balfour
moved a resolution to the effect that

the growing needs of the Empire require
that the Committee of Defence be plac-
ed on a permanent footing. He warned
the House not to expect too much from

this scheme, inasmuch as it was experi-
mental and tentative. With the best
preparations war was always full of

surprises.
Sir Henry - Campbell Bannerman

agreed that it was necessary to take a

large and comprehensive view of the
naval and military needs of the Em-

pire, but asked how it was possible to

maintain Ministerial responsibility with
officials sitting beside Minister, and
who might override the decision of the
committee. He moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate with a view to a

fuller discussion.

The amendment was negatived with-

out a division, and the resolution was

carried, the speeches showing that the

proposal *was most favourably received.
Mr. Balfour, replying to a deputation

in favour of the appointment of a Royal
Commission on the question of the sup-

ply of food in war time, said he recog-
nised the importance of parrying, if pos-
sible, the obvious danger of the country’s
dependence on foreign States. What he

feared was not the exclusion of food and
raw material, for it was not likely that
a great exporter like the United States
would tolerate the capture of merchan-

dise on her own ships, but the cost of
food and war material under certain con-

ditions. The question of price, he said,
would ultimately be a question of insur-

ance. After discussing the capacity of

neutral shipping and the difficulties of
the creation of a comer in foodstuffs and
other points, Mr. Balfour said he would

be glad to consult with the deputation
regarding the precise scope of the in-

quiry.

NEW HEBRIDES.

With regard to the presentation of

a petition to the French Chamber in

favour of a New Hebrides protectorate,
Sir Edmund Barton says that the Fed-
eral Government is keeping a sharp eye
on New Hebrides interests. There is

no likelihood of any advantage being
gained with respect to the action by the

Imperial Government except by repre-

sentation through the Federal Govern-
ment. The Joint Commissioner of the

British and French Governments propos-
ed to be appointed to deal with the land
question had not yet been constituted.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Sir Gordon Sprigg in reply to a depu-
tation of moderates, said that it was

difficult to justify the detention of

political prisoners for less offences than
those of the men who had fought to the

end of the war, and for which the latter

were merely disfranchised. He announ-

ced that the Parliament elected under
the new register would meet in Janu-
aiy.

The Johannesburg conference recom-

mended the extension of the railway
from Springs to Ermelo at a cost of one

million, and a through line from Har-

rismith to Viljoen’s Drift. The program-
me already includes a Vereeniging-Johan-
nesburg line at a cost of £740,900.

Sir Gordon Sprigg, replying to a depu-
tation of Moderates, said he hoped by
union and reconciliation that Cape Col-

ony would become the premier colony in
South Africa, which was her right. Par-

liament would meet in June, and in or-

der to avoid controversy would mainly
restrict itself to discussing public works.

Advices have been received that a

new land line has been erected between
Capetown and Durban, completing the

Cape cable route.
The Rhodesia Cold Storage Trading

Company has been formed, with a capi-
tal of half a million, and is issuing shares
to the value of £ 193,616, to acquire stor-

age plants in Rhodesia, and also the
Napier-Broome Estate of a million acres

of pastoral country, from the North-
west Australian Land and Cold Stor-

age Company, as a base of supply of
meat and eattie.

Two men, using Cayenne pepper, blind-
ed a couple of Customs officers in Johan-
nesburg who were conveying a bag con-

taining £ 5000 to the bank. They wrest-
ed the bag from the officer who was

carrying it and hit him with it, then

handed it to a horseman. The latter
started, and in his headlong flight
knocked down Mr Brandon, manager of
a local firm. The horse then bolted and
threw its rider, who rushed with the bag
into a house, where he was arrested.
He gave the name of Frank Goddard.

He was charged with the robbery and
remanded to the 17th. Brandon has suc-

cumbed to his injuries.

AUSTRALIA.

The typhoid epidemic at Coonamble is
abating.

Mr O’Connel, Queensland Minister for
Lands, has died suddenly of lung compli-
cations. s

The Federal Government does not in-
tend to submit any loan bill during the
forthcoming session.

Four new syndicates are being form-
ed in London to push digging in the

vicinity of Aritanga, the recently-dis-
covered goldfields in South Australia.

In consequence of the rise in the price
of lead there is a probability of the
Broken Hill Junction mine re-starting
work.

McLeogan, Bert Leighton, and Harry
Jones have been committed for trial at
Perth in connection with the recent
bank note robberies.

Consequent on the rise in the price of
lead, there is increased activity in the
Barrier Mines, N.S.W., and operations
are resuming on a large scale, including
the British, which has been practically
idle for a long period.

A. G. JARRETT,
Shorthand Writer and Typist.

(AUTHORISED SUPRKMX COURT REPORTER.)

Address - - SWANSON STREET.

ARTICLED PUPILS receive thorough instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting,
and Office Training (including Book-keeping) every day (Saturdays excepted) from
10 to 4, for six months, £5 ss. Fifty-hve Situations obtained by pupils last year.
Over 100 pupils at present occupying situations.

Typewriters—YOST and REMINGTON (new models).

Typewriter Repairs and Supplies.
Typewriter Bureau—SWANSON STREET.
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Queensland’s gold yield last year, ex-

cluding smelting works returns, was

640,163 ounces, valued at £2,720,000, an

increase of £179,000 compared with the

previous year.

A constable guarding the New South

Wales Premier’s house surprised a burg-
lar attempting an entry. Shots were

exchanged without either being harmed,
and the man escaped.

Though there is a lull in the plague
outbreak, Perth authorities have issued a

pamphlet stating that the disease is more

virulent than at any previous time, and

earnestly entreating people to observe

their recommendations as to cleanliness.

In the Victorian Assembly a discus-
sion was initiated on the ques-

tion of abolishing the office of

State Governor, Mr Loutcher mov-

ing that an address be presented
to the King praying that at the end

of the present Governor’s term the ap-

pointment of future Governors be taken
into consideration.

The Melbourne Chamber of
merce has resolved that it is

inadvisable for the Federal Gov-

ernment to commit the Common-

wealth to any agreement with the East-

ern Extension or any other cable oem-

pany for so long a period as ten years

without power of purchase by the Go-

vernments concerned.

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

In the Victorian Assembly the Premier

announced that the Government had

selected Mr Thomas Tait, Manager' of

Transportation of the Canadian-Pacific
Railway, as Commissioner of Victorian

Railways, at a salary of £3500.

The Canadian newspapers congratu-
late Victoria on securing Mr Tait as an

energetic chairman of State railways.

COLONIAL UNIONS AND THE TAFF

VALE DECISIONS.

A deputation of the Amalgamated
Miners’ Association, including Tas-

manian representatives, interviewed the

Federal Attorney-General to
.

ascertain

the position of trades unions in view of

the Taff Vale decision. It was explained

that the association wanted the right to

use every peaceable means to induce men

to become members, but they read the

Taff Vale decision to mean that if there

was a dispute on they could not attempt
to induce men to join the union, other-

wise thev would fall under the ban of the

law. The association had been formed

for a noble purpose—to band men to-

gether—but evidently their purpose was

nullified hv the judgment of the English
Courts. They asked for an inquiry to

ascertain the legal rights of unions, and

urged that the law should be made to

apply equally to employer and employee.

The unions only wanted the right to

use moral suasion.
Mr Deakin endorsed the argument of

the Taff Vale decision, which, he said,

applied not only to the officers, but to

everv single member of a union. He

pointed out that the Federal Govern-

ment’s power at present was limited to

disputes which overflowed from one

State to another. A bill was being
drafted which would allow of the Ar-

bitration and Conciliation Court to exer-

cise the full powers conferred by the

Constitution. If passed it would render

impossible such a result in cases within

the jurisdiction of the Comomnwealth as

that of the Taff Vale case. The power

of the Federal Government would be. as

far as possible, directed to make picket-
ing a matter of no interest in disputes..

GENERAL NEWS.

The Waihi Gold Mining Company
broke its record last month by obtaining
£53,641 from 18,699 tons of ore.

The Ventura’s passengers from Syd-
ney numbered 40, an appreciable
decrease. The number of passengers in

transit was 108.

Improvements and alterations to the

chemical laboratory at Canterbury Col-

lege, which were much needed, have re-

cently been completed.

At a recent large native tangi held at

Normanby, Taranaki, one notable fea-

ture was the absence of liquor in any

large quantity at the gathering.
A Shakespeare Society is to be form-

ed in Wellington, on the model of a

similar society which has been in exist-

ence for some years in Dunedin. Dr.

Findlay is acting as secretary pro tern.

The Railway Department will in fu-

ture allot carriages for the exclusive
use of volunteers when travelling by rail,
provided there is a sufficient number to

warrant it.

Mr Cutler, one of the consulting engi-
neers to whom the Dunedin Drainage
Board has referred its engineer’s propo-
sal for the sewerage of the city, says
the septic tank system in Sydney has

surpassed all anticipations.

A site has been selected by Mr W.

Goldie, city curator of parks, for the

erection of another of the Boyd statues.
Mr Goldie has chosen a nice position
fronting the gate opposite Victoria-

street East in the Albert Park.

The following interpreters have been

appointed by the Government for the

Cook and Other Islands Land Titles

Court: Messrs. Arthur Harry Browne,
Rarotonga; William Browne, Rarotonga;
John Mortimer Salmon, Rarotonga; C.
F. Proctor, Mangaia; Adolf Von Nagel,
Atiu; James Wilson, Penrhyn; Harry
Williams, Manihiki; and Henry Ellis,
Manihiki.

A well-attended meeting of members

of the Ninth Now Zealand Contingent
was held on Friday at the .City Club
Hotel. Lieut. Taylor was called to the

chair, and it was unanimously decided to

hold a reunion on March 19. to take the

form of a smoke concert. The following
were elected a committee to carry out

all arrangements:—Lieuts Taylor and

Woods, Messrs Jackson, Whitehead, Tap-
per, Reinhardt, Partridge. Mr Arthur

Whitehead was elected secretary and
treasurer.

A number of New Plymouth trades-

people were victimised last week over

the purchase of beeswax. Beeswax is

rather a scarce commodity just now,

and when a stranger presented a sample,
which he offered at a tempting price in
bulk, he received numerous good orders.
The stuff was duly delivered and paid
for by several traders, but upon investi-

gation it was discovered tobe a composi-
tion made up apparently of mutton fat,
resin, turpentine, and a small propor-

tion of wax. Having been sold accord-

ing to sample the buyers apparently
have no redress, and will have to make
the best of their bargain.

The Hon. James Carroll, on his arrival
at Taumaranui (King Country) on Wed-

nesday last, was warmly welcomed by
the native chiefs of the district. In re-

ply to their speeches of welcome he

made a forcible speech, in the course of

which he recapitulated the requirements
which led up to the passing of the Native
Councils Act, and explaining the working
of the Act and the benefits derivable
from it, In the evening a meeting of

those holding title in the Taumaranui
block was held in the hall, when the ma-

jority of the owners favoured the town-

ship scheme, and expressed their willing-
ness to expedite the selection and parti-
tion of the township by the Land Court.

Mr. Carroll and party left for Wanganui
by river on Thursday morning.

Mr Thos. Quoi, the well-known
Chinese interpreter, wishes us to ac-

knowledge a contribution of over £BO

towards our local hospital funds, collect-
ed by him from his fellow-countrymen

residing in Auckland. This is the second

gift of the kind he has been instrumental

in obtaining from the same contributors,
and his zeal and disinterestedness is

highly commendable. Mr Quoi pointed
out to the donors that they derived the
same advantages as Europeans from hos-

pital treatment when occasion arose,

and consequently ought to assist in

maintaining such a valuable free insti-
tution open to all classes, without distinc-
tion. This was the more necessary, he

told the contributors, because they lived

amongst and derived their livelihood
from Europeans, and should show their

gratitude in return according to their

ability to subscribe. This they have

done in a very liberal ana commendable

spirit.

A noted English athlete is in Wel-

lington at the present time. Mr N. D.

Morgan, who was holder of the ama-

teur 220yds championship of the world

in 1890 and 1896, and who held the

championship for the same distance for
Ireland for three years. He arrived by
the lonic on Thursday, and will prob-
ably remain in the colony for some time.

He purposes visiting the Wonderland in

the North and the South Islands.

Another of those peculiar cases of
honey poisoning which occasionally at-
tend the consumption of bush honey is
reported from Kaitaia. A party of

Maoris gathered a large quantity of

honey from the bush near Pamapruia, in
the Victoria Valley, on Saturday last,
and ate freely. Towards evening J en of
them became ill, and they summoned a

Mr. T. W. P. Smith, a Kaitaia resident,
in whose healing powers they had confi-

dence. He prescribed, and when morning
came the ten were recovering, and eight
more who had developed acute symptoms
were also on the way to convalesence.

Mr. Smith states that he has been very
successful in the treatment of honey-
poisoning. His method is to give about

thirty grains of ipecacuana powder,
graded according to age and sex, followed
by plenty of warm salted water, to pro-

duce vomiting. Then follow half-hourly
doses of strong brandy and water. The

cause of the poisoning ennnot be explain-
ed with certainty, but it is believed to
be due to the bees gathering honey, from

the whawhi.

It was recently cabled from Sydney
that Captain Atwood, formerly of the

Elingamite, and now attached to the

local staff of the Westport Coal Com-

pany, had applied to the Victorian Ma-

rine Board for a fresh certificate, the

original having been lost in the wreck of

the vessel, and that the Board had re-

plied that it could not heat with the ap-

plication until it had communicated
with the New Zealand authorities. The

Minister of Marine informed me this

morning that the colonial Government
forwarded a reply to the Victorian au-

thorities to the effect that it had no

recommendation to make, writes our Wei

lington correspondent.

PROGRESS OF THE NORTH.

WHANGARFJ, March 7.

A party of gentlemen from Hawera,
under the direction of Mr. R. H. Nolan,

a well-known West Coast capitalist, has
just returned from a visit to the Bay of

Islands district. It is understood nego-

tiations are in progress for the acquisi-
tion of several large properties in that

district. The syndicate have in contem-

plation the establishment of meat freez-

ing works at Opua.

GROUNDING OF THE PENGUIN.

WELLINGTON, March 4.

Dr. McArthur, S.M., sitting with Cap-
tains Waddilove and Smith, as assess-

ors, held an inquiry to-day into the cir-
cumstances under which the Union

Company’s steamer Penguin grounded

off Waihi Point, Jackson’s Head, on the

night of February 26. The Court found
that the mishap was due to a dense fog
enveloping the ship at a critical moment,
acquitted the captain and officers of any
blame, and considered that their eon

duct after the mishap was worthy of all
praise.

DEPARTURE OF THE SQUADRON-

The Australian Squadron, after spend-
ing a week in the Auckland Harbour,
left on Sunday morning for the South.

The officers and men were very hospit-
ably treated while in Auckland, and ap-
peared to enjoy themselves very much.

The fleet regatta was held on Wednes-

day and Thursday. Considerable inter-

est was taken in the race for shins’ boats,
the prize being the cup presented by Ad-

miral Fanshawe’s predecessor. The course

was twice round the fleet. The whalers

were first got away, then followed at 15-

minute intervals the cutter class, the

pinnaces, and the 30 and 32ft gigs. From

the start the Archer’s whaler, sailed by
Commander Rolleston, assumed the lead.

She further increased her lead as the

race progressed. The finish was Archer’s

whaler, 1; Royal Arthur’s cutter, 2;
Phoebe’s cutter, 3. The cup also went to
the Archer last year. Rear-Admiral
Fanshawe and a number of officers were

entertained at dinner by the Northern

Club on Thursday, and on Friday His

Excellency and staff left for Rotorua, re-

turning on Sunday morning by special
train. Wainiangu geyser played splen-
didly to the rreat wonderment of the
naval men, who dwere much impressed
with the wonders of the district-

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS

THE PREMIER AT MANGORFL

While in New Plymouth recently Mr.
Seddon accepted the invitation of Mr. A.
Standish, of that town, to a picnic trip
to The Meeting of the Waters, Waiwa-
kaiho stream, Mangorei. Two drags were

engaged for the trip, and leaving the

White Heart Hotel at 1.30, the party,
after a most enjoyable drive, reached
Mangorei at about 3 o’clock. The wea-

ther was perfect, but not too hot to make

picnicking in the open disagreeable; so,
as will be seen in our illustrations, the

party on their arrival seated themselves
among the large smooth boulders that

abound in the vicinity of the Waiwakaiho
stream, and there disposed of a very
nicely-prepared luncheon.

Luncheon over, the party crossed over

the stream by means of the wire swing
bridge, and there enjoyed a walk

through the pretty bush on the far side

of the stream. On returning to the ori-

ignal camping ground Mr. Seddon, in a

few well-chosen words, thanked Mr.

Standish for an enjoyable afternoon, and

after proposing that gentleman’s health

the party mounted the drags once more,

and arrived back in New Plymouth in
time for dinner. The following are the
names of those pr< ent.: Mr. and bliss
Seddon, Mr. and Mrs. Standish, Mr. Dun-
can (Minister of Lands), Messrs. E. M.

Smith, Jennings, Major and Symes,
M’s.H.R., Captain Seddon, Master Stuart

Seddon, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Berry. Dr. McCleland, M. Edmond

Allo, Mr. S. Gilmer, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.

Jennings, Mrs. T. S. Weston, Mr. Ivan

Standish, Mrs. Dockrill (Mayoress of

New Plymouth), Miss Standish, Miss

Barry, bliss McKellar and Miss Hill.

TRUMAN’S

NURSERY

LOTION
By one application only

effectually deetroys all Parasites of

Head or Body.

Softf In Two B!zea.

N.B.—lnsistupon haring TRUMAN’S

LOTION and no disappointment
can occur.

PStaPARBD av I—l

Poingdesire & Truman,
71 Old Kent Road, London,

Andtold by all Chemiilain the

Colonia*.

The bad germs causing the

bad smells of soap factories

are bad for the skin. Vinolia

Soap is sweet, pure, and

emollient.
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ATHLETIC
SPORTS

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

NG ARIAWAHIA REGATTA.

MARCH 17th. 1963.

Cheap Excursion Tickets. including Ad-

mission to Regatta, will ho issued to

Ngaruawahia from Rotorua. Kiwit aid. and

intermediate stations on 16th March, av-

ailable for return on 18tb; and from Auck-
land, Onehunga, To Kuiti. <*ambridgc.
Thame.*, and intermediate stations on 17th

March, available for re-tutu on day of issue
only.

TUESDAY. MARCH 17.

AUCKLAND-FRANKTON LINE.

A Special Train, stopping where requir-
ed. will leave Mercer for Ngaruawahia
at 7.40 a.m., Huntly 8.55, Ngaruawahia ar-

rive 9.20 a.m.
A Special Train will leave Penrose at

€.55 a.m., Otahuhu 7.10, Fapakura 7.45,

Drury 8.2, I’ukekohe8.28, Mercer 9.20, Hunt-

ly 10.23, arriving Ngaruawahia 10.52 a.m.

This train will step where required be-

tvwn Penrose and Mercer Inclusive, and at

Huntly to pick up passengers.
A Special Train will leave Auckland al

7.27 a.m., Newmarket 7.40, Rcmuera 7.46,
Ellerslie 7.52. Penrose 8.0. Otahuhu 8.10, ar-

riving Ngaruawahia at 11.15 a.in.

A Spv< ial Train will leave Auckland at

7.55 a.in., Newmarket 8.10. Onehunga 8.15,
Penrose 8.25, arriving Ngaruawahia an

11.35 a.m.

The 7.27 a.in. and 7.55 a.m. Specials will

stop only where tinted.
Return Specials for Auckland will leave

Ngaruawahia as follows:—

At 5 p.m., taking passengers for Auckland

and Nrwmaikct only.
At 5.15 p.m., taking passengers for Pen-

rose, Auckland, and intermediate stations,

including Onehunga.
At 5.:55 p.m., taking passengers for Mer

♦ er. Amkiand, and intermediate stations.
At 5.55 p.m., taking pasvngers for Mercer

and intermediate stations.
i he usual 7.50 a.m. Frankton Train will

u<*t have Auckland till 8.10 a.m.

Excursion Tickets will NOT be available

by the i rains which leave Auckland at

8.10 a.in. and 10.0 a.m. (express? on 17tb

March.

TE AWAMUTC LINE.

A Special Train, slopping where requir-
ed. will h ;v< To Kuiti at 0.40 a.m.. Otoro-

hr.nga 7.25, Te Awamutu 8.30, Obaupo 9.5,

airiving Frankton at 9.40, and Ngaruawahia
at 1u.40 a.m.

Return Sj.< < iaL s!<»i ping where required,
will leave Ngarr-.wahia at 5.45 p.m.. Frank-

ton «'Tc A.wamutu7.35. (Horvbanga 8.40.

arriving T- Kuiti 9.20.
Tim usual p.m. Train Frankton to Te

Avam itu a ■•i the 2.50 p.m. train To Awa-
amtn to T« Kuiti will not run.

CAMBRIDGE BRANCH.

Sp<«i.*l T..>in. stopping where required,
wrl have Ngaruawahia at 5.45 p.m.,
Vrankle.: C.25. arriving Cambridge 7.25 p.m.

THAMES BRANCH.
A Sp« • *: I Train, stopping where requir-

ed. will haw Thames at 7 a.m.. Faeroa
8..*•»•. To Aroba 9.20. M» ; :irisviilo 10.2‘».
fl : k’ira Frankton 11.30. arriving
Ngaruawahia 12 noon.

Return Special. stopping where rwnired,
will b;w Ngaruawahia at 6.5 p.m.. Fiank-
♦< ’i 64“. Morrinsvitlv 7.35. Tc Arolia B.2*\
I’acroa 9.in. Thames arrive 10.20 p.m.

The usual 6.50 a.m. train I’aeroa to

F*rankton and the 1n.50 a.m. train Frank-
lon to Paeroa will NOT run.

The Auckland Goods Shwf will ho Closed
on TUESDAY. March 17th.

BY ORDER.

CRICKET.

Al t KI.AXD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The eighth round of the cricket cham-

pi<»i -hips v, as commenced on Saturday
afternoon in beautiful weather. The

main interest centred in the Parnell-Gor-
don contest, as the defeat of Parnell
world place United at the head of the
competition. Parnell occupied the after-

noon in scoring 172. In the Auckland-
United match the latter team scored 209,
and Auckland lost a wicket in playing
nut time. The matches will be continued
on Saturday week.

WELLINGTON CRICKET.

Then* was fine weather for Satmday
afternoon's matches, and the eight's rain
bad Improv* d the wickets. Chief interest
was reutr od In the Midland-Weldogton
match. li.di.Rti<»UH joint to the dow ifall
of the chainpions, who have now a bad of

•nly five runs, with five wiekf-ts to fall.

Wellington In their first tunings scored

192 (Perry 2< Ridiaidson Is. Mahoney 18,
Latham l"i. Upuam took 5 wickets for 79,
StepheDFnn 3 for 58, Holdsworth 2 for 39.
For Midland, whose second essay at the

drawing of stumps realised 83 for 5 wick-

ets. Holdsworth scored 26, Weybourne 17,
and Williams 12. Hales secured three
wickets.

Tn the Phoenix v. Old Boys mnt*-h, Phoe-
nix made 80 and 193. Naughton made 35,
including a hit for seven, al! run out.

Waters (39k Brice (33), Day (IS*, McCar-
deii ill). McGowan <4 for 49). Staples (3
fc r 23k Ralph (2 for 23). shared the bowl-

ing honours. Old Boys scored 70 and 61
for S wickets (Kirkcaldie 28, Staples 14

u<-t cut).

LORD HAWKE’S TEAM.

END OF THE TOUR.

The English cricketers brought their
tour in this colony to a conclusion at

Wellington last week, when they met

the New Zealand eleven for the seond
time. The Englishmen won by an inn-

ings and 22 runs. They left Wellington
for Sydney on Friday. The scores fol-
low : —

NEW ZEALAND.—First Innings.
Richardson, h Thompson 5

Reese, lbw. b Thompson 148
Tucker, b Thompson... 21
Hay, lbw, b Hargreave 4

Lusk, b Thompson 9

Mahoney, c and b Hargreave 27
Williams, lbw, b Thompson 1
Fisher, lbw, b Thompson 10
McCarthy, c Johnson, b Thompson.... 2

Callaway, b Thompson 19

Upham, not out q

Extras 22

Total 274

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Thompson, eight wickets for 124 runs.

Hargreave, two for 70.

Rosanquet, none for 42.
Burnup, none for 16.

fJ NG LI ‘?H MEN.—First Innings.
Johnston, st. Williams, b Reese 38
Stunning, b McCarthy 22

Burnup, lbw, b Fisher 22

Fane, b Callaway 26

Warner, e Callaway, b Upham 125

Taylor, lbw, b Upham 16

Bosanquet. b Upham 2

Thompson, b Callaway 25

Whatman, b Callaway 7
Leatham, rot out 4

Hargreaves, b Ca Ilawav 4

Extras
‘

39

Total 380

NEW ZEALAND.—Second Innings.
R« csc. c Ta.vi r. ’• Hargreaves 1

Richardson, i w. b Bcsanquet 10
Mahoney, c Srai.uing, I. Burnup 24

I lay, low, b Thompson 11
Tucker, c Hargreaves, h Thompson .. 0

Lusk, c Hargreave, b Thompson 16
<'aliaway, b Burnup G

Williams, o Stunning, b Burnup 0
Fisher, c Hargreave, b Burnup 0

Upham, b Burnup 2

McCarthy, not out 2

Extras 12

Total 84

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Harjrreave ..

Balls,
.. 78

. Mdns. Rns.
11

Wkts.
1

Thompson ... .. 12<* 7 20 3

P.osanquet ... . . 42 1 24
Buruui) . . 27 •» 8

AQUATICS.

AUCKLAND ROWING CLUBS

REGATTA.

The regatta arranged by the Auckland

Rowing Association, and held in beauti-
ful weather on Saturday afternoon, was

one of the prettiest events that have

ever occurred on the most picturesque of

lakes. The large number of spectators
who lined the steep banks in costumes
of many colours helped to enhance the

effect, and as a good view of the whole

course was obtainable, and the events
were started with commendable punctu-
ality, the enjoyment of the proceedings
was complete. The results were as fol-
lows: —

Maiden Gigs, under 10 stone weight.
Distance seven-eighths of a mile, once

across the Lake: Waiteniata (E. Brewin

(stroke), H. G. Allen, A. 8. Allen, C.

Fhort, G. W. Bail.y, eox.), 1; West End,
2; fit. George's, 3; North Shore, 4.

Maiden Gig (open):' Waiteinata (G.
Huddlestone (stroke), D. Bell, W. Ste-
vens, E. A. Smith, G. W. Bailey, eox), 1;
Auckland, 2; St. George’s 3.

Auckland Championship Caps: Auck-
land (H. H. Bach (stroke), W. J. Lovett,
A. K. Forcshaw, G. Griffiu, D. Tucker,
eox), 1: West End, 2: Waitemata, 3. St.

George’s and North Shore also started.
Junior Gigs (under lOst.): Waitemata

(C. Waud (stroke), T. Payne, J. Bond.
C. Tyler, G. W. Bailey, cox), 1; West
End, 2.

Junior Gigs (open): Waitemata (C.
Porteous (stroke), K. Blair, W. F. Smith,
A. C. Stead, G. W. Bailey, eox), 1;
Auckland, 2; St. George’s, 3.

Marshall Sculls: T. Richards (St.
George’s), scr, 1; C. O. Hughes (West
End), ssec. handicap, 2; Alf. Bailey
(West End, scr., 3.

MOTOR LAUNCH RACE.

On Saturday afternoon the wharves
and jetties along the foreshore were

crowded with thousands of interested
spectators, a number of important
aquatic events being set down for deci-

sion. The first race—that for motor

launches—was started at half-past two.
The course was from off the Queen-
street Wharf, round H.M.s. Royal Arth-
ur. round H.M.s. Phoebe, round mark

boat of Judge’s Bay, thence to starting
point, twice round: distance about six

knots. The handicaps were given
at the start. Happy Moments, Stan-

ley and Royal Arthur were close up
for first place passing the Royal Arthur

on their second journey round. After

passing the Phoebe the Stanley got
ahead and secured a lead of several

lengths. After rounding the Judge’s
Bay mark an electric wire attached to

one of her cylinders fused, and the boat
dropped behind. Happy Moments was

then left in front. She had a good lead

up the harbour and won rather easily.
Billy Richardson secured second place,
and Royal Arthur third.

The horse-power of the competing
boats is as follows: Happy Moments,
3- Palmer engine: Billy Richardson,
4- Union Engine; Rlbyal Arthur, 2h.p.
Union: Naomi 1.. 8-h.p. Union engine;
Union, 10-h.p. Union engine; Waitiri,
10-h.p. Colonial; Petrel. 15-h.p. Stand-

ard: Stanley, Gh.p. Monitor.

LAWN TENNIS.

By VOLLEY.

The Auckland Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion has arranged for the finals in the

championship events to be played on

the Eden and Epsom Club’s courts on

Saturday next, 14th inst. An invitation
has been sent by the Eden and Epsom
Club to the other local clubs inviting
their members to be present, and as the

matches are likely to be well contested

there will probably be a large muster

of all interested in the game.

On Saturday A. 11. Brabant met C

Heather in the Men’s Singles Champion-
ship, and won after a very exciting
match, the games being 6—2, 5—7, 7—a

7—5. Heather seemed likely to annex

the third set, having the score 4—l in

his favour, and even reached 5—3, but

Brabant scored the next four games. In

the last set Heather reached, but never

passed, Brabant.

A. F. Billing played P. Scherff, and

won by three sets to one. There is no

doubt the loser would improve his game

considerably by running in on good balls.

The final now rests between A. F. Bill-

ing and the winner of A. H. Brabant
and T. Ruddock. This latter match will

be played during the week.

Miss A. Nicholson defends her title

to tha Ladies’ Singles Championship
against Miss A. Gray, and should the
latter be in good volleying form she will

doubtless give Miss Nicholson some

trouble.

In the Combined Championship Miss

E. Gorrie and A. H. Brabant meet Miss
D. Udy and A. F. Billing, and the

chances of victory are generally allowed
to be very even.

In the Ladies’ Doubles Champoinship
the Misses Michelson (West End) meet

the Misses Gorrie (Eden and Epsom),
and a very elose finish is anticipated.
Miss P. Gorrie’s volleying will doubtless
assist her sister’s steady back-line play.

At a meeting of the committee of tha

Canterbury Lawn Tennis Association it

was resolved that the delegate to the

New Zealand Lawn Tennis Association
should be instructed to bring up the
question of the status of placers in

championship events competing against
fellow-representatives, and to recom-

mend a residential qualification of at
least three months.

The Oamaru Club will hold its annual

meeting at Easter time. Quite a num-

ber of Christchurch players intend tak-

ing part in this excellently-conducted
tournament.

The ninth inter-State conies: between
Victoria and South Australia was com-

menced last week. Of the eight previous
matches the issue in every instance has
been in favour of Victoria, but this year
South Australia’s ehances look well, for
their opponents will not be a truly re-

presentative team, and Dr. Harbison, an

ex-Vietorian representative, has settled

iu Adelaide, after three years’ play in

England.

There seems to be a good deal of dis-
satisfaction about the way in which the

New Zealand Lawn Tennis Association
carries out its duties. A long letter
appeared in the Wellington “Evening
Post,’’ suggesting that the Association
should have fixed headquarters and a

local abiding-place. This suggestion is

certainly a good one, and should meet

with the attention of all clubs interested
in the welfare of the game.

The members of the Parnell Club
played a representative team from tho
warships lately in port, and although
the local players won by eight matches
to four, some very exciting games re-

sulted.

RELIEF FROM THE START.

TF a medicine is to be ot any value it
should give relief with the very iirst

dose—that is exactly how Rheumo works.
It is a positive antidote for nrle acid poi-
soning. If you suffer from rheumatism,
sciatica, lumbago, or any other disease of a

similar nature, isn't it fair to suppose that

If Rheumo will cure others it will cure yon.

Rheumo is a liquid to be swallowed in pre-

scribed doses. It give relief with the first

dose, and generally effects a permanent
enre within forty eight hours. Rheumo ex-

pels the uric acid poison, kills the pain,
and removes the swelling. Those who hare

tried it advertise it most. Rheumo conquers

Chronic Rheumatism. Stocked in Auckland

by H. King, Chemist, Qucen-st.; J. M. Jef-

ferson,Chemist,Queen-st. & Upper Symonds-
st.; J.W. Robinson,Chemist, Parnell; Graves

Aickin, Chemist, Qneen-st.; and sold by all

Chemists and Storekeepers at 2, 6 and 4/8
per bottle.

Free to the

Ruptured
Dr. W7 S. Rice, the Wall Known London
Specialist, Sends a Trial of his Famous

Method Free to All.

There are people who have been torturing
themselves for years with trusses. It is hoped
their attentionwill be drawn to Dr. Rice’s nre©

wA

MR. ROBERT COOPER.

offer An elderly and retired Gentleman, Mr,
Robert Cooper, Little Plumstead, Norwich, Eng.,
is oneof thehundredsattractedto this generous
announcement,and os a result he is now com-
pletely cured ofabadrupture. Although55 years
of age he had the courageanddeterminationto

try this new andnovel method, andnow he lives
Inpeace,contentmentand security. Mr. Cooper
looks back tothe old days of crude methods, and
in comparison hails the wonderful method or
Dr. Rice asa marvellous God-send to thepresent
generations. By all means write at onceto Dr.
w 8.Rice (Dept. 118),8 and9, StonecutterStreet.

London, Eng., andhe will send you a free trial
ofhis remarkable home cure forrupture. There

it no pain, danger, operation or lose of time; by
startingnow you will be sound and well by early
•>ring.
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Some Crack Ships in the Fleet of Our Japanese Allies.

1. H.I.J.M.S. Yashima, 1st class battleship, 12,000 tons. 2. H.I.J.M.S. Asama. 3. H.I.J.M.S. Shikishima, 1st class battleship, 14,000 tons. 4. H.I.J.M.S.

Yakumo, 1st class cruiser, 9,700 tons. 5. H.I.J.M.S. Uikasa, 1st class cruiser, 15.000 tons. 6. H.I.J.M.S. Kasago, 2nd class cruiser, 5000 tons.

7. H.I.J.M.S. Hathure, 1st class battleship, 15,000 tons.

These photos were sent by one of the Japanese naval officers recently In New Zealand.
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Dancing in the King’s Palace.

When a girl has safely survived the

ordeal of a presentation at Court, said

a young society lady to a writer in

“Tit Bits’’—and I can assure you it is

a most formidable, if fascinating, ordeal

for nine girls out of ten—she begins to

look forward with keen delight to the

dav when she will be invited to dance

in the King’s Palaee. This is the crown

of her social ambition, and has few of

the terrors of a presentation.
1 shall always have the pleasantest

memories of my first ball at Bucking-
ham Palace. This was, of course, in

Queen Victoria’s lifetime; but one State

ball is exactly like another, and as so

many are looking forward to a resump-
tion'of these agreeable functions perhaps
a little account of what they are like

may prove interesting.
Certainly the overture to a Royal ball

is anything but attractive—the slow,

almost endless procession of carriages
creeping along the Mall and halting

every few yards; but this, like all

things, conies to an end. and when at

last we emerge tl.ro gh the Palaee gates,
where a courteous police official takes

our cards of invitation, and pass into

the courtyard, gay with the uniforms

of the Household Cavalry, Guards, and

Hussars, the translation is a delightful
antepast of all that is to come.

As we leave our carriage and enter

the large and brilliantly-lighted en-

trance-hull it is like passing into a fairy-
land of dazzling colours. Here are

drawn up the famous Yeomen of the

Guard in their picturesque, old-world

uniform, bringing back a glimpse of

England when Henry VIH. was King.
Here, in brilliant groups or moving from

one point io another, are men and

women attired in a splendour that Solo-

mon might have envied, and in colours

more varied ami certainly more artistic

than those of Joseph’s coat. Duchesses

ami countesses blazing with jewels, and

wearing the most sumptuous and dainty

gowns that skill and money can pro-
duce; Cabinet Ministers in all the glory
of gold-embroidered uniforms and stock-

ings of pink silk; admirals in their more

sober but effective attire of blue, with

epaulettes of gold; famous generals in

all the splendours of scarlet and gold:
stalwart young officers of Life Guards

ami Hussars, many-hued as peacocks;
portly Ambassadors, ablaze with orders,

rubbing shoulders with dandified young

attaches with eyeglasses; diplomats in

fezes, and mandarins in yellow- silk

jackets—all smiling, chatting, joking,
and grouping and re grouping themselves

in the bewildering movements of a ka-

leidoscope.
Along the magnificent corridor, hung

with priceless pictures and flanked by
exquisite statuary and objects of art

gathered from every part of the world,
the same brilliant crowd overflow’s; and

on the luxurious couches lining the

length of the corridor sit stately dow-

agers side by side with young lovers,
who are snatching a few golden moments

before the ball begins.
But their time is short, for in a few

moments the strains of “God Save the

King” are borne to our ears; the bril-

liant procession of Royal personages

files past, and in a long, glittering
stream the hundreds of guests flow- in its

wake to the ballroom.

Of the magnificence of this room 1

need not speak, beyond saying that it

is perhaps the most superb ballroom in

England, more than 100ft, long and

58ft. wide, and 54ft. high, and that its

decoration alone is said to have cost

£300,000. At one end is a low’ dais, on

which are chairs for the Royalties: on

its right are seats, rising in tiers, re-

served for the principal peeresses, while

other seats running round the hall are

appropriated to less exalted guests. The

musicians are in a gallery on the side

opposite the Royal dais.

The ball invariably opens with a

quadrille, the principal sets in which are

made up of Royal dancers with a privi-
leged sprinkling of the most exalted

guests. Ambassadors and their wives, or

members of foreign Royal families. The

King himself is still an ardent lover of

a dance, and on the occasion I refer to

took part in quite half the dances with

the enthusiasm and much of the activ-

ity of a boy.
The first dance is always formal, and

comparatively few of the guests take

part in it; but when the demands of

ceremonial have been thus satisfied, the

remainder of the evening is as delight-
fully free from formality as at a coun-

try-house ball; and with a perfect floor,

the most enchanting music, and ideal

partners, the debutante who cannot for

get her tremors and enjoy herself must
be a very poor kind of creature.

In the intervals between the dances
there are endless secluded and cool cor-

ridors and deserted State rooms, where

sell and her partner may wander or sit.

Supper is heralded by the strains of

"God Save the King.” The Royal pro-
cession is re-formed and files slowly out

of the room, conducted by the Lord
Chamberlain, and the Lord Steward
walking backwards, to the Garter Room,
where, as also in the Green Drawing-
room, a sumptuous repast awaits them.
Then those who prefer a good dance to

the attractions of a supper have a de-

lightful time without any of the res-

traints of ceremony; and personally I

may say that this supper interval was

by far the best part of the evening.
Again to the strains of “God Save the

King” the Royalties return and resume

their places either on the dais or in the

dance, and thus the evening progresses

merrily to the end, when the national

air finally announces that the Royal
ball, like all things mundane, is at an

end. The King and Queen. Princes and

Princesses, retire with the same cere-

mony, and the brilliant company van-

ishes, swift as carriages can take them

away, into the dark outer world, to

spend later a delightful hour before re-

tiring in chatting over the incidents
and impressions of the ball.

THE EFFECT OF SOAP ON WAIROA GEYSER.

Photos. by Vaile. A WAR CANOE ON ROTORUA.
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The

Recent

Carnival
at

Rotorua.

"CAN’T
YOU

HEAR

THEIR
PADDLES

CHUNKIN?”

THE

AWKWARD
SQUAD.

PAKEHAS
IN

MAORI
CANOES.

THE

CHASE
FOR

A

BRIDE.—
The

bride
is

sitting
fourth
in

the

first

canoe.

KIATERE!
KIATERE!

Vaile,
photo.
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THE MOUNGAKAWA.—THE HULL OF THIS CANOE WAS LYING SUBMERGED FOR 30 YEARS IN LAKE ROTOITI

Photos. by Valle. A MAORI GROUP ON ROTORUA RACECOURSE, CARNIVAL WEEK.
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Maori Nomenclature.

Now that a number of people in Auck-

land are interesting themselves in the

preservation and collection of Maori

relics, with a view of perpetuating the

memory and the art of what is, un-

fortunately, a dying race, they might go
a step farther and form a society which

could be called the Maori Nomenclature
Society or some such title. The object
would be to revive Maori place names

that have fallen into desuetude or have
given place to some commonplace, un-

musical, hackneyed English name, and to

secure the correct spelling of the hun-

dreds of mis-spelled native names scat-

tered all over the colony. Surely such a

work would help to keep green the

memory of one of the finest coloured

races in the world. The incorrect spell-
ing of Maori names is not so common

up North as it is in the South. There

arc quite enough examples in this part
of the colony to need careful revision,
but we have nothing quite so bad as

they have in Wellington, for instance,
where they have metamorphosed the

musical Kaiwharawhara (meaning the

food of the wharawhara) into Kaiwar-

ra! “Waihola” for Waihora, “Wakatipu”

for Wakatapu, are other instances,
waich could be multiplied almost with-

out number, if one had the space, of how

nomenclature full of meaning—and in

many cases poetry —has been mutilated
and spoiled. Then, again, there are doz-

ens of very beautiful Maori place-names
hidden under plebeian modern appella-
tions. When you brush away Mount
Cook and find the majestic “Aorangi,” or

Egmont and find the descriptive “Tara-

naki,” and recollect that there are far

worse examples in various parts of the

colony, it is enough to make you de-

plore the execrable taste of the

earlv-comers who did these things, and

wish they had left the matter in more

sympathetic, if not abler, hands. There
have been frequent attempts made in the

House of Representatives by a few of the
members whose sense of the fitness of
things is sadly disturbed by the present
slip-shod style in which names are spell-
ed, to have a commission of Maori ex-

perts set up to overhaul the list from

the North Cape to the Bluff, but so far

they have been unsuccessful. The Pre-
mier has replied more than once to a

member in the House that he is having
something of the kind done. If so, it is

to be hoped we will hear of something
definite in the near future.

Napier Caledonian Sports.

1. A. Carlson throwing the hammer. 2. One of the pipers. 3. Wrestling. 4. Procession leaving Parker’s corner. 5. Start in the three-mile bike race. 6. Proces-

sion in Emerson street. 7. Spectators. 8. Boys’ obstacle race. 9. One of the dancers, Mr. C. Smith.
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Caledonian
Sports,
Napier.JUDGES

OF

PIPERS
AND

DANCING
-From
left,
J.

Webster,
W.

McKenzie
Kirkwood,
J.

A.

McFarlane,

D.
C.

McDonald
(standing).

GRAND
STAND.

OFFICIAL
GROUP.

THE

REEL.
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Caledonian Sports, Napier.

SWORD DANCE. CAMPBELL, WINNER OF THE HIGH JUMP. A PIPER.

CAMPBELL WINNING THE JUMPING. R. D. C. McLEAN. BOWLING CHAMPION.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS, AUCKLAND DOMAIN.
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Manaia ; A Taranaki Township.

THE WATCH TOWER, formerly used by Armed Constabularly
when the Maoris were troublesome.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Daroux, photo.

MONUMENT ERECTED IN MANAIA IN MEMORY OF THE SOLDIERS

WHO FELL AT TE NGUTU-O-MANU.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH.

See Letterpress page 755.
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THE

POST

OFFICE.

Daroux.
photo.

BANK
OF

NEW

ZEALAND.

REDOUBT
AND

THE

WATCH
TOWER,

SHOWING

EMBANKMENT
AND

WATCH
HOUSE.

THE

CREAMERY.

See

Letterpress
page

755.
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THE PRINCIPAL STREET OF THE TOWN.

Daroux, photo.

See “Orange Blossoms.” THE RECENT REEVES-ALLAN WEDDING, CHRISTCHURCH.
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Opening of the Golf Season, Auckland.

1. Queen of Beauty. 2. Happy Moments (winner). 3. A friendly go after the race. First boat, Billy Richardson; second. Petrel: third. Naomi I. (third in race).

Motor Launch Race, Auckland.

ASSEMBLING AT THE STARTING POINT.

AT THE OUT-POST.

ON THE GREEN.

PUTTING ON THE FIRST GREEN.
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The

Great
Delhi
Durbar—A

Rehearsal.
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The

Great
Delhi

Durbar.-
The

State

Procession
of

Princes
and

Elephants.
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Auckland Rowing Association Regatta, Lake Takapuna.

MAIDEN GIGS—WAITEMATA WINNING.

Vaile, photo. GETTING READY FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GIG RACE.
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Wanganui Jockey Club’s Autumn Meeting.

VIEW OF GRAND STAND.—FIRST DAY.

Newham and Brady, photo. A RUSH FOR TOTALISATOR TICKETS.
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Devonport Coastguard Artillery Volunteers.

THE OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

THE COMPANY.
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Artistic Photography Up to Date.

MR. JENKINSON’S SARONY

STUDIOS.

Nothing nowadays stands still, in

every trade and profession advance or

retrogression is the rule, and this is, per-
haps, more true of photography than

anything else. The education of the pub-

lie in the appreciation of what is genu-

inely beautiful in photographic art has

been prolonged, and is now so complete
that it is useless for a man to attempt
the establishment of a photographic
studio unless he is both by instinct and

education an artist himself. The days

when one was set down in an ugly chair

with one’s head clamped into an im-

possible position, and told to look plea-
sant, are gone for ever. The men who

rise to the foremost rank of the art

nowadays make a study of each individ-

ual sitter. They know in a moment

wltat position will probably give the

best result, and then, by slight varia-

tions thereof, and attention to details

of lighting, they are able to produce pic-

tures which at once give the lie to the

old-fashioned contention that photo-
graphy is merely a mechanical process,

and not an art. This was the conclusion

come to by the writer on walking round

the Sarony Studios in Karangahape-
road, and looking over some exception-
ally fine studies in heads, three speci-

mens of which appear on this page. They

were taken by Mr Jenkinson, who has

recently arrived from Australia, and

taken over the studios named. Mr Jen-

kinson (who took the highest award at

the Adelaide Exhibition for both indoor

and landscape photography, and who was

the only competitor to accomplish this

feat) has largely reconstructed the stu-

dios, introducing the very latest meth-

ods of lighting, and the most up-to-date

and effective artistic backgrounds. He

has surrounded himself with a plant and

appliances which he contends are with-

out equal in the colony, including a

splendid lens of unsual size, capable of

taking direct the life-sized heads usually
obtained by enlargement only. Much su-

perior results are thus obtained, and this

lens is also satisfactorily used in panel
and other fine photos. For the taking
of children Mr Jenkinson has a specially
constructed twin lens camera, which en-

ables him to work with a celerity and to

achieve results hitherto deemed well-

nigh impossible. On one occasion nr

took 210 babies in seven hours, one as-

sistant attracting the attention of the

babies, and another changing plates,
while Mr Jenkinson operated with the

bulb, snapping oil' the kiddies at the aver-

age rate of thirty an hour. Outdoor,

landscape, and architectural photography
are also specialities, and of flashlight
photography Mr Jenkinson has made a

special study, having invented a means

of burning the Hash powder infinitely
superior to any other, and which renders

the process absolutely certain and free

from anything disagreeable. In addition

to his professional business,Mr Jenkinson

is agent for the Austral Pearl Paper,
an exquisitely soft toning bromide, and

the Sun P.0.P.. which are now preferred

to European imported papers on account

of their freshness, brilliant results and

economy in toning, these papers being

made in Melbourne by Baker and Rouse.

For his own work Mr Jenkinson uses

both Pearl and albumenised paper, the

latter, which has come back to

favour, and come back to stay, he states.

The quality of Mr Jenkinson’s work

needs no further comment than our re-

production, and further examples may

be admired at the studio, Karangahape-
road, where every attention is shown to

visitors.

Artistic Photographic Studies from Mr. Jenkinson’s Sarony Studios.
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Recent Fleet Rowing and Sailing Regatta, Auckland.

1. Royal Arthur officers winning officers’ race. 2. H.M.s. Lizard’s crew winning. 3. H.M.s. Lizard v. Devonport Submarine Miners (cheering the winners). 4. De-

vonport Submarine Miners’ crew. 5. The start—H.M.s. Lizard’s crew v. Devonport Submarine Miners. 6. The Admiral’s gig. 7. Becalmed. 8. The Archer’s boat.

9. Group ward-room officers from H.M.s. Royal Arthur, who won the officers’ race. 10. Race for Admiral’s cup.
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Group
of

Delegates
and

Friends,
Congregational

Union
Meetings,

Dunedin.
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THE

PREMIER
AT

MANGOREI.
MR

SEDDON
CROSSING
THE

WAIWAKAIHO
STREAM
ON

THE

TROLLY
ON

THE

WIRE

BRIDGE.

PREMIER’S
PARTY

CROSSING
THE

WIRE

BRIDGE.
Capt.
Seddon
and

Mr.
C.

E.

Major
in

front,
the

Misses
Seddon

behind.

GROUP
AMONGST
THE

BOULDERS.
MEETING
OF

THE

WATERS.

THE

START
FOR

HOME.

See

Letterpress.
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MAORI CARVED HOUSE IN LORD ONSLOW’S PARK. CLENDON, ENGLAND.

Photo specially sent to the “Graphic" by Lord Onslow.

Winzberg. photo.
MAORI CARVED HOUSE AT TE ORE ORE, NEAR MASTERTON.
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Newham and Brady, photo.

WILLIAMSON’S MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY CRICKET TEAM. AND THE WANGANUI CRICKETERS.

Hemns studio. Auckland. AUCKLAND CITY COUNCIL.

BACK ROW -Councillor A. Rosser, Messenger Lovell, Councillors J. McLeod. C. J. Parr. J. Patterson. H. Wilson. Town Clerk. Councillors John Court. C. Grey.

A. E. Glover. P. Dignan.

FRONT ROW—Councillors J. T. Julian, J. Stichbury, A. Kidd. M.H.R., Mayor, H. T. Garrett. F. E. Baume, M.H.R., J.H. Hannan.
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THE BANK THAT BROKE THE MAN

The last time I was staying down in

Wellington. I was one day eating my
lunch in a certain well-known restaur-

ant. in company with Jarvis an 1 Mathie-

son. two casual acquaint mces. The talk

turned on the prevalence of the gamb-
ling spirit in the colony—a subject on

which there had Wen a good deal of

writing in the Wellington papers la'ey.
Mathieson. who is fond of mora ising.
took the talk into his own han’s an!

made me restive with his wordy com-

monplaces. So. out of a spirit of mis-

chief. I started questioning hi* pien is -s

ami denying his conclusions. 1 pooh-
poohed his lurid pictures of the state

of things produced by the gambling
passion in Wellington and throughout
the colony, and represented myself as

convinced that people attended races in

New Zealand chiefly for the pleasure of

seeing the horses run. and that games
of chance were never played, in club or

private house, for stakes that rose

above a merely nominal value. Jarvis
did not join in the talk, but as he ate

his lunch he listened, and occasionally
smiled. Mathieson waxed quite elo-

quent in his efforts to make me realise

that New Zealand society, in all its few

grades, was festering in the grip of a

master vice. But his efforts had been

conspicuously unsuccessful, as far as he

himself could see. when duty called him.

reluctant, back to his office. Duty, less

exacting with Jarvis and me, allowed

us to stroll down and have a smoke

on the wharf.

""Good old Mathieson.” said Jarvis,

with his eye absently fixed on a cou-

ple of youths industriously not catch-

ing fish, “was just now speaking from

hearsay, enlarged by his own virtuous

imagination, but he chanced to speax

truth even in his str nge*t statements. 1

can tell you. from personal knowledge,
that, here in Wellington, a tremendous

amount of gaming goes on both openly
and secretly. The fan-tan playing of

the Celestials is not in it with the merry

gambling that prevails generally in soci-

ety in this city.”
“Though, of course. 1 was only "pull-

ing Mathieson*- leg * by pretending to be-

lieve that the simple-minded folk of this

colony scarcely ever think of backing
their luck at the card-table or the races,

all the same I’m persuaded/’ said I. “that

this cry about gambling has been chiefly
raised by the alarmist, w no is too much

abroad in these days.”
“There’s nothing of the alarmist about

me.” said Jarvis, smiling. “And. per
sonally, I see no harm in gambling. Yet

I assure you that what I have said about

gambling in this city rather under-

states than over-states the case.”

“Oh. come How!” 1 remonstrated.

“You speak as if Wellington was dotted

all over with gambling hells.”

“Scarcely that,” returned Janis, pla-

cidly. “but anyone seeking a miniature

Monte Carlo establishment in this town

would certainly find a g< <»d many to

pick and choose among b ’tween New-

town and Thorndon.”

But I scoffed at the notion—what 1

really wanted was to prick Jarvis to the

point of pr< ving his wonts for 1 scentel

interesting revelations.

Naturally, finding my scepticism an-

noying. he tried to demolish it by giving
me. with great circumspection, some de-

tails. But at length, finding these did
not convince, he grew impatient ami less

discreet.

“Well. 1 don’t suppose you’ll refuse

to believe your own eyes.” he said.

“Come with me to-night, and you'll see

for yourself whether I’m talking rot or

not. I’ve the entree of a certa n pl c»

into which I my introduce a friend if
I answer for his bringing no one into

trouble over what may come to thi*

knowledge there.” Jarvis looked me

straight in the eyes. “1 think 1 can

answer for you?’’
I gave him all the assurances he want-

ed. I do not violate these by writing
down n w what I learned through him.

1 shall be careful to say nothing that
could possibly lead to the harmful iden-

tification of any person.

That evening, about nine o’clock. Jar
vis called for me in a hansom, and we

were driven to a certain house in a plea-
sant part of the town. It was a large,
comfortable-looking house.

""It has entrances from two streets.”
remarked Jarvis, casually, as we walked

up to the front door. “Which is some-

thing of an advantage to its present
owner and occupant, who every evening
has what would be a conspicuously large
number of visitors if they all entered h\
the same door.”

The windows seemed all lighted and

the strains of a popular waltz, inviting
to young ears, floated out into the

night.
“I suppose there is a dance on.” said

Jarvis. “There often is. for the girls ai

mad on dancing. Giddy young things
they are. but without an ounce of harm

in them. I’ll go bail they don’t suspecs
how their father comes by the money he

lets them have to -pend so freely. But

I think the wife must know.”

A smart maid servant admitted us in

to the hall ami took our coats and hats

from us.

“Our visit is to Air Z ,” said Jar-

vis, “but if Mrs Z is at home, we

should like tc see her for a short time

first.”
So we were shown into a large, weil-

appolnted drawing-room, in which wen

four ladies ami a couple of men—one of

these las was a very callow

looking lad whom an old lad\

seemed to be instructing in the art of

winding knitting wool. The other was a

handsome young man. who was more

pleasantly engaged talking to a very

pretty girl at the other end of the room

I easily divined the girl to be a dalight vi

of the house from her likeness to Mi

Z . who was just then very gracious
ly welcoming me as Mr Jarvis’ friend.

Airs Z was a well-bred, intelligent

woman, with plenty of vivacity, and

the half-hour we spent in her drawing-
room was a distinctly entertaining on<

As 1 took in the pleasant homely aspect

of the room—the pair of lovers talking

together in low tones on the distant set-

tee—the kindly old grandmother with

her busy knitting needles—the lady of

the house making mild fun out of

the debates of our legislator-
at that afternoon’s sitting — with

the callow youth and a col-

ourless lady of uncertain age helping to

till in a picture of comfortable domestic

life, that must have its replicas in thou-

sands of colonial homes—it was difficult

for me to realise that, under this sime

roof, the master of the house ran a ver;,

successful gaming saloon—if Jarvis had

spoken truth. Yet a closer observation

suggested that there was not that pla
cidity on the brow of the old lady whir!:

should have accompanied the click of

her knitting needles: that, in the bright,
quick talk of our hostess there was now

and then a suspicion of nervous strain,

and that the young fellow at the end of

the room had not his thoughts wholly
fixed, as they ought to have been, on ’he

pretty girl by his side.

Presently the door was abruptly open
ed. and another girl, scarcely out of

her schooldays, came, like a breeze, into

the room. Her charming little face wore

a pour.

“It’s no manner ot use trying to gc.

up an impromptu dance in this house,

mother, the men always sneak off to the

smoking room and billiards, * she ex-

claimed, with childish vehemence.

“Maimie and 1 and the other girls
have been doing our best, and Jeanie

Durham has been playing the most ra

visiting waltzes: yet as soonas our backs

are turned the seifi-n things slip awa\

one by one. '
Here she caught sight of Jarvis, and

implored hi- assistance. He based a firm
refusal on his lack ot dancing pumps

Only a conspicuous lack of youth on m\

part kept the eager child from asking
me to help.

“Well, then, Mr Green can come.' she
cried. “You don't want to wind anv

more wool for granny, do you. Ah

Green? Then there’s Air Ardviston.

Hilda, you and Mr Ardviston should wi

tainly Ln* in the other room with u-.’

The handsome young man. glad of the

interruption seemingly, rose at once from

the sofa and came forward with In-

companion.
”1 should have liked to stay and join

you very much, Miss Nellie.” he -aid.

hurriedly. “But 1 can’t to-night, thank

you. Ami I’ve got to see Mr Z . to«

Indore I go.”
‘"Oh. Ixither dad and you too!” said

Miss .Xcllie rudely.

While her mother reproved the spoilt
child in a sharp little speech, her sister

found an opportunity to murmur to

young Ardvi ston.

“You are leaving me very early. Jack!”

“Dearest. I must!” My quick ears

caught his reply.
“To-night decides whether you ami

happiness are to l»e mine, or whether -**

he paused.
"But you are >urely never going to

speak to father to-night about—about u*

two?” she asked, surprised.
“1 mav— it all depends on my luck.”

and with this odd answer he turned

quickly awa\ and took his leave of bi*

A few minutes later -laivis and I hade

her good-night and left the room. But
we did not leave the house. He led tin*

way to the back of the building, to a

room at the end of a side passage. It
was a billiard and smoking room com-

bined. and was of goodly size.
From Miss Xrllir** remarks 1 had ex

pected to find it full of the defaulting
dancer*. But the only person in it was a

pale, sharp-featured young man. in ev< n

ing dre** who was listlessly knocking
about the balls on the table. Jarvis in-
troduced him to me as a son of Mr. Z- ’s.

“Of course. Jarvis, you want to see the
pater.” *aid the sharp-featured voting
man. But your friend I hope he
means to give me the pleasure of hi*
company and have a try with the bill*
here ?”

“Oh. no. nothing will suit his | M»<»k but
an interview with the Ih»ss.” said Jarvis
laughing. "It's all right. Hubert he’s
t rue blue.’’

Hubert shut a keen glance at me. “Oh,
well, you know the way to the pater’s
sanctum, Jarvis.’’ he said indifferently as
he resumed his cue.

Jarvis crossed the room and stepped
behind a stork-emblazoned Japanese
screen. It enclosed nothing but a small
piece of the room and a long mirror fixed
to the .vail and reaching from the floor
to the height of the top of the screen.
Jarvis touched some spring in the frame
of the mirror, and it noiselessly slid back,
revealing an open doorway ami a flight of

steps lea.ling downwards. He motioned
me to go down, ami followed at mv
heels, .losing the mirror door liehind
him. At the bottom of the stairs on the
right was a heavy, baize covered door.

Jarvis gave a peculiar tap on this, and
it swung open, admitting us into a room

brilliantly lighted bv electricity. It
was a low room corresponding in sha|>e
and size to the billiard and smoking room,
which must have been directly above it.
It had no windows, and probably had
mine into existence first as a large, tin

derground cellar. Now. with its rich
papersand hangings and earpet and vari
ous adornments, a quick imagination was
wanted to conceive the original cellar.

About twenty men of various ages were
seated at a long, curiously-shaped table,
in the centre of which was a cavity like
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Manufacturing Jewellers, 1

Queen St., Auckland »^^l| ||||||!|
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L "gg iF. u of" all kinds to Order. Silver Match Box, 7/6 Silver Sov. Purse, Chased or Plain
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Faith, Hope and

Oct. Gold Brilliant Brooch Stones, set in Charity Charm. Oct. Silver Name Brooches, In great variety.
Curb Bangle, from 35/ to £lO. Sterling Silver, from 6/6. Gold, 7/6. from 2/.

_A_ DAILY TREAT FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
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AIR-TIGHT LEAD PACKET.

THE ENGLISH & FOREIGN PIANO AGENCY “THE SIHPLEX” I
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THE ENGLISH & FOREIGN PIANO AGENCY
QUEEN STREET. a COLDICUTT, Mun...,

CALL ANO INSPECT.

YOTT XS3M»UCT
Good Work from a Poor Machine, any more than you can from a poor workman.

■
Union Oil Engines | i• ,1
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fcagjk designed. A cheap engine will cost you more for fuel, repairs, annoyance
and vexation in six months, than will run our engines fora lifetime.
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;-CnM ENGINEERS, AUCKLAND.

VVe have large works and skilled workmen, and we are engineers who know our work—not only machinery importers.
Estimates given on all classes of work.
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a punch bowl. As soon as my eyes fell
on that table, with its central cavity and
columns of figures marked at both ends,
1 knew that this secret assembly of men

were playing roulette, the game inter-

dicted by law everywhere on the Conti-
nent of Europe, save in the gambling
principality of Monaco, where 1 myself
had seen it played.

The players were too intent on their

game to look up when Jarvis and I came

in, but i could not help seeing that the
three men who acted as tailleurs—Mr.
Z and his two other sons—had a

vigilant eye for us. Presently Mr. Z

himself came forward, spoke pleasantly
with us for a moment, and accommo-

dated us both with places at the roulette

table. 1 did uot find his look prepossess-

ing. His was a hard face, with that sug-

gestion in it of a bird of prey, which of-

ten marks the countenances of men who

make their gain out of the weaknesses

and vices of their fellows.

I played for very low slakes; and had

runs of good aud bad luck that equalised
each other in the most unexciting man-

ner, and finally sent me out of the house

only a few shillings poorer than when I

entered it. But 1 paid little heed to the

play—it was the players and the bank-

ers who interested me.

As 1 furtively scanned the faces eag-

erly watching the revolutions of the

ivory ball in the bowl-shaped hollow in

the table I was disagreeably surprised to

find that 1 had more than one acquaint-
ance iu that place, and not a lew of the

others were well known to me by sight.
Bub the gambling passion animating
those faces at the present hour had

given so much of a common expression
to all of them that at first I did not

readily recognise the known from the

unknown, hooking at that expression
on the countenances of the players, I

could almost fancy myself back at

Monte Carlo. And if Jarvis’ statements

were to be relied on this was only one

of many gaming places of resort in a

young city in a young pastoral colony!
I noticed that the impassive faces and

keen, watchful eyes of Mr Z and

his two sons showed little of the other

gamblers’ look of eager, strained absorp-
tion. Perhaps the advantage which

their position as baukersgave them over

the others enabled them to control the

display of their feelings.
Among those of the players whom I

had been longest in recognising- was the

handsome young fellow whom I had set

eyes on for the first time that evening
in the drawing-room upstairs—young
Ardviston. A word from Jarvis as

we went from the drawing-room to the

smoking-room had told me that he be-

longed to the Ardvistons of the Wai-

rarapa, one of the best and most highly
respected families in the colony. I was

sorry to see one of that tine, honest

breed in a place like that, still more

sorry to see that there was not one

of the eager erew at the table who

watched the movements of the cursed

little sphere of white ivory with an

eagerness like his. There was some-

thing absolutely painful to witness in

the greedy intentness of his look; yet
I could not help keeping a covert gaze

on him. This young man witli his whole

soul centred on the momentary chances

of his stake, little thought could he

have for the poor little sweetheart up-

stairs!

So I fancied, but therein I wronged
him, as 1 learned later. It was the

hope of winning her, mixed with the

hope of escaping a shameful disgrace,
that flushed his eheek and kindled his

eye when a stroke of great good luck

sent the ball spinning round the cavity
into a hole bearing the number ho had

put his stake on, and he raked up
thirty-six times its value. And when

afterwards the extraordinary good luck

he had at first changed into just as ex-

traordinary’ bad luck, and he saw his

winnings melting away before his eyes
it was the knowledge that a ruined and
disgraced man had no chance of marry-
ing pretty Hilda Z , even though
it might be her father who was largely
responsible for his ruin, which changed
his look into one of haggard despair.

Luck warred curiously strongly
against him. On three separate occa-

sions when he had ventured on one of
the chances marked on the edge of the

table the ball fell into zero and its next

revolution gave his imprisoned stakes
to the bank—large stakes they were,

too. Such strange persistency in evil

fortune could not but stir the super-
stitious chords which get developed in

every gambler’s nature, and I could see

from the reckless misery depleted onpoor
Ardv iston’s face that he was convinced
of his final desertion by the fickle god-
dess—Chance. Still he played doggedly
on. But somehow 1 could not bear

to sit there and see the infatuated

young man’s last coins vanish. 1 rose

and whispered to Jarvis that I had had

enough of roulette for one night, and
would go home now. Jarvis, who, with
the face of Ardviston before his eyes,
could profess to “see no harm in gamb-
ling,” had all his senses besottingly
wrapped up in the game

and paid no

heed to me. But one of Mr Z 's
sons came forward and piloted me up-
stairs to the other side of the mysteri-
ous mirror door. From the billiard-
room, where the sharp-featured young
Z was refreshing himself with

sandwiches and pale ale in the company
of a youth of the eallow Mr Green
species, I found my way easily enough
to the front door. It was close on 12

o’clock, but dance music, played now

with lagging emphasis, still sounded

through the house, and the trim house-

maid was still in attendance to give me

my hat and coal and let me out into the
moonlit night.

I had paused for a moment near the
end of the street to light a cigar when
1 heard footsteps on the pavement behind

me, and someone passed me, walking
very rapidly. It was Jack Ardviston.

“Cleaned out, poor beggar!” I men-

tally ejaculated, while, remembering his
face at the roulette table, I rather won-

dered that he should take a mere money
loss so tragically to heart.

That would have been the last that
I, or anyone else in the world, would
have seen of Jack Ardviston had he not

stopped short in his rapid walk at the
corner of the street, and paused irre-
solutely as if he did not know which

way to take. This pause made me over-
take him iu my turn, and, as I passed,
1 glanced at him.

then, instantly, I made up my mind
not to lose sight of this young man for
some time if I could possibly help it.
The moonlight was strong and clear, and
there was no mistaking the purpose writ-
ten on his desperate face.

A moment later he shot past me with
a hasty but resolute step. I followed,
quickening my pace to keep him in view.

Be turned up one quiet, deserted
street and down another, until finally
he turned into the road leading to Mit-
ehelltown.

Then 1 ceased to puzzle about his des-

tination. I remembered the old water
reservoir nestling in a hollow in the hills
on the other side. In that pretty little
sheet of water more than one person
had found a refuge front a life grown
intolerable.
I walked faster, but with such impetu-

osity had Ardviston torn up the hilly
path that, when I, burdened with more

years and more flesh, reached the top, he

was nowhere in sight.
I ran down the slippery slopes of

grass, full of dread lest I should be too
late to prevent the half-crazed young
man from doing the thing I knew he had
it in his mind to do.

When I eame into full view of the ar-
tificial lakelet, encircled by trim garden
paths, and picturesquely wooded hill-

side, my heart gave a bound. No human

figure was visible in the peaceful, moon-

lit scene beneath me. 1 feared me Ard-

viston’s mad deed was done.

Then 1 saw that the surface of the
water was unruffled, and the next mo-

ment my eyes fell upon Ardviston em-

erging from the shadow of the little gar-
den house, carrying /something in his

hand.

He had never seemed to have the

faintest suspicion that he was being fol-

lowed, so wrapt up in his misery was

he. Now, as he moved towards the edge
of the embankment he had no eyes for
me, though I must have been a notice-

able enough figure in the. bright, moon

light. He stood quite still for a minute

on the embankment and stared at the

water, aud then at the hills. Then he

busied himself fixing what he carried in

his hand inside his eoat.

My step on the gravelled path behind
him told him, for the first time, that he

was not alone.

He sprang round with a sharp cry and

faced me. The thing that he had been

trying to fasten to his chest, by button-

ing his coat over it, fell to the ground.
It was a length of old iron, short but

very heavy—probably a bit of boat bal-

last that he had picked up with the view

of insuring his descent to the bottom
of the reservoir.

I deemed it wisest to speak out

straight to the point.
“I’m sorry, Mr Ardviston,” said I,

"that you can see no way out of your
trouble but that!” and I pointed to the

water beside us.

“How do you know? Who are you?”
he stammered, confusedly.

“Perhaps you may remember seeing
me this evening, for a short time, in Mrs
Z 's drawing room?” 1 returned.
"Later on I was one of the company at

the roulette table where you lost so hea-

vily.”
He still stared at nie with wild eyes.
"I think I remember you,” he said,

after a pause. “You guessed—you
thought I meant—and you followed me

here.” The words dropped slowly from

his lips.
“1 knew-—and followed you here.” 1 an-

swered.

Another long pause, and then, sud-
denly, he shook off his stupor.

“By what right did you follow me?” he
cried fiercely. “1 know my own business
and want no d impertinent interfer-
ence. By what right do yon meddle
with what is no concern of yours?”

"It is the concern of every man to
sec that a fellow-creature doesn't throw

away’ his life on a mad impulse,” I re-

joined. coolly.
“A mad impulse!” ho cried bitterly.

“I was- mad enough- before, if you like,
hut it was returning sanity that brought
me here?’

“I daresay you mean well,” he continu-

ed. after a moment’s silence, trying to

speak calmly. “But your coming after
me has only deferred the inevitable for a

short time, and so made me suffer longer
than I need have.”

“Well, I never thought to find one.of

your blood talking and acting in this

selfish, cowardly way?’ I rejoined de-

liberately. “And all because you’ve had

your pockets emptied in a gambling dm

where yon had no business to be! The

Ardvistons I’ve known were i plucky
lot who took their losses with a grin.”

“It’s not the money loss,” said the

young man sullenly, stung by my im-

plication—after all he was little more

than a lad. “Yen don’t know every-
thing. I’m noy going to live and see my-
self a disgrace tn my people.”

“That’s right!” said I. “Save your
own feelings all you can. and don’t
trouble to remember that your suicide
is sure to make more sorrow for your

people.”
“1 should feel much obliged if you

would relieve rue of your company, sir.”

he cried angrily.
“You think so, but you’re wrong.

Anyway, I’m not going until you’ve
made a clean breast of all your

trouble to me.” I laid my hand on his
arm. “Young man, your uncle. Philip Ard-

viston, was one of my best friends. It

would be strange if I couldn’t see my
way to help his nephew when in sore

straits. Only, you must tell me the

whole truth.”
So he did, after a little more per-

suasion. Very haltingly and shame-
facedly he told it, with the help of my

prompting questions. Tn its main fea-

tures his story was miserable common-

place.
lie had first been attracted to the

Z-—— house by the sweetness and pretti-
ness of Hilda Z , whom he had met.

at a dance. Then her brothers had
secretly introduced him to their ac-

cursed roulette table, which soon grew
to have a fatal fascination for him. His

early success at the table fed his hopes
of winning money enough to place him

in a position where it would be possible
for him to ask Hilda to be his wife: and.

not more eagerly did he woo the latter

in hej- mother’s drawing room than he

courted his luck in her father’s gaming
saloon. His affection for the young lady
was evidently very strong. “She knows

nothing of the den downstairs any more

than her sisters do,” lie assured me

earnestly. “She thinks her father ami

the boys are making heaps of money at

their business place in town, which bare-

ly gives them bread and butter.”

But Jack Ardviston had found before
long that gambler’s luck is a fickle mis-
tress. She played fast and loose with

him for a time, and then threw him

over. On one false pretext or another,
when his own money ran out, he borrow-
ed from relatives and friends in the vain

hope of retrieving from the roulette
table what he had lost there. Then

came the climax of his sinful folly. He

occupied a position of trust in an office

iu Mellington, and a good deal of money
passed daily through his hands. When
he could borrow no inorc from friends
and relatives, in a moment of madness

he had borrowed (?) from the funds of the
company who employed him. trusting to

pay back the money before it was miss-
ed. But his luck had never been good
enough to let him replace the embezzled
money. That night he had played with
desperation, for next day his books were
to be audited, and he was a disgraced
man unless he could make good the
deficits before then.

His fortune at roulette that night I
Knew. The spinning ivory ball had
whirled away his last shilling, and the
auditors next day would disci ver his dis-
honesty.

His was indeed a very ordinary story
ordinary folly, ordinary crime, ordinary
results. That he had been so selfish and
foolish as to get secretly engaged to
Hilda Z during the last week, and
that he now sought to escape the conse-

quences of his guilt and folly by a cow-
ard’s death, were not detail's of a suffi-
ciently unusual kind to take his case be-
yond the confines of the veriest common-

place.
A selfish young fool of the common or

garden variety—that's what 1 styled him
in my own mind, and, I believe, to Ids
face too. It scarcely seemed worth while
to do Otherwise than to leave him to reap
whtrt he hail sowed. But there was some-

thing curiously winning about, the young
fellow: his repentance was vital, aitd his
uncle had been very kind io me at a time'
when I wanted kindness badly . So I did
otherwise.

Not. lengthy, but very plain and point-
ed, was the speech I addressed to the
young mm as we walked back to town
together: and I have good reason to

know that it. went home. When I parted
from bun at the door of his boarding-
house we had made an agreement be-
tween us. I had his solemn promise that,
never again would he enter Mr. Z 's
gaming saloon, or anywhere else indulge
in gambling of any description. Also,
that he would release Hilda Z from
her engagement to him, until such time
ns he would be in a position to honour-
ably seek her js his wife. On my side.
I promised to lend him. without interest,
for a certain number of years, a sum of

money which would mit only allow him
to put his accounts > 'Jit at his office, the
first thing next morning, but would leave
something over to pay his most pressing
debts.

Jack Ardviston kept his promises as

faithfully as I did mine., aud, by hard
graft and rigid self-denial, he was gradu-
ally clearing himself of all money em-

barrassments, when a handsome legacy
from an old aunt made him, ai one

stroke, a comparatively well-to-do man.

My loan was repaid instnnter. with sin-
cere protestations that his debt of grati-
tude io me could never be repaid.

Shortly afterwards 1m married Hilda
• who. despite the severe opposition

of her parents, find always persistently
refused to break off her engagement with
the man who had her heart. They live,
not in Wellington, but in the airarapa.
When 1 visited them in their pleasant
home there, the sight of their mutual
happiness would have been more than

enough to convince me, had I needed

••onvineing, that I had never used my
legs to belter purpose than on that night,
in Wellington, when I ran after Jack Ard-
viston over the hill by the old water re-

servoir.

The day after that memorable night
Jarvis met me at lunch time.

“You must have cut away from Z- —*s
last night at a very early hour,” he said.
“I m ver noticed you going.” Then he

ehuiklvj. ‘ Well, are you still inclined to
believe that I exaggerate the amount and
kind of gambling that goes on in this
town? Of course, you've only seen one
of our favourite, resorts, but, if you like,
I can take you to a variety- of others,
whore the play is a bit more fast .and
furious and the fun consrqiicntlv a lot
better.”

“Oh. I think I've seen as much of that
kind of thing us I care to. thank you.” I
said, a trifle grimly. "I'm quite willing,
without more proofs, to take your word
for it that Wellington is goin>' to the
devil.”

" .
“But I never said flint!” cried Jarvis,

staring. “There’s really no harm in

gambling, and one must amuse oneself.

Why, bless my soul! to hear yon talk
one would think you were as big a puri-
tan as Mathieson.”

(The End.)
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Music and Drama.

There will be a lull in things drama tie
this week. We have had such a host of
good things lately that we can do with
a “breather.” Next Monday, however,
the round of gaiety will start afresh at

His Majesty’s Theatre. We are remind-
ed of the fact by the appearance of Mr

R. Bentley Young, who has come to

town to pave the way for “The Lady of
Ostend,” a highly entertaining person
who will be introduced by the Hawtrey
Comedy Company, so pleasantly remem-

bered upon the occasion of a former visit
to Auckland when they came to de-

liver a certain “Message from Mars.”
“The Lady ofOstend” is a creation of Sir

Francis Bnrnard, the genial editor of
London “Punch,” and that should be

sufficient guarantee that it will quite
come up to press paragraphs which

pronounce it “crisp, clean and clever.”
The company will, of course, revive “A

Message from Mars,” and “Tom, Dick
and Harry,” and Mr Young also speaks
about Lumley’s “In the Soup,” and
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” to follow.

Ernest Fitts and Johnnie Coleman are

at Adelaide Opera House.

Lilian Wheeler, late of Australia, is

playing a Boer girl in the curtain raiser
at Wyndham’s Theatre.

Trinity College, London, has appointed
Mr Charles Edwards visiting examiner

for New Zealand and Tasmania,

Alma Grey, well remembered here as

a child actress on the variety stage,
is now appearing at the Empire Palace,

Among Zola’s papers were found the
libretti of several operas, which have
been placed in the hands of Bruneau,
the FrenJh composer.

The hidden prima donna who sings
in Melbourne prior to the raising of the

curtain on “Zaza” is Mrs Tom Mann,
wife of the labour agitator.

Mr Ernest Toy, the violinist, is to re-

Leeds, and her work is highly spoken of.
visit New Zealand with a concert com-

pany.

Mr George Barnes left for Dunedin
yesterday, where the Miss Nellie Stewart
and the Sweet Nell of Old Drury Com-

pany, under the personal supervision of
Mr George Musgrove, will open on April
11th. “Sweet Nell” was revived in

Sydney last Saturday week, and has been

drawing enormous business, notwith-

standing the seven weeks’ season some

three months ago in the same city.

Mr. J. C. Williamson has engaged Miss
Ada Crossley for twenty-five concerts in

Australasia, appearing in Melbourne in

August or September next, a first-class
English company accompanying her. Mr.
Williamson accepts all responsibility for
Miss Crossley’s relinquishing engage-
ments. A highly successful tour of
America is now proceeding.

That clever young American actor,
Cuyler Hastings, and his company fin-

ished their season at His Majesty’s
Theatre on Saturday evening with “The
Christian,” Melba being one of the audi-
ence. The season has been a source of

pleasure to theatregoers, and, judging
from the well-filled benches, the trea-
surer should have no reason to complain.
The company play at Gisborne this
week.

Miss Maud Beatty has been the re-

cipient from Australia of many cables
of congratulation on her success asprin-
cipal boy at Drury-lane Theatre. The
talented ladv has secured a pretty song,
entitled “Violet Grav,” written and
composed by Medley Barrett, the rising
author, whose first song for Mr Harry
Randall, *Tm not a bad sort, am IT” has
turned out a triumph.—"Era.”

The troubles of Signor Mascagni are

not confined to America. Some time
•go a sneeial commission was annninted
by the Italian Minister of Education to

inquire into the affairs of the Rossini
Conservatoire at Pesaro, of which Mas-
cagni is director. The commission has

unanimously advised the dismissal of

the director from his post, and all that
now remains is for the Minister to give
effect to this decision.

One specially noticeable feature of the
Melba concerts in Auckland was the
marked improvement in the voice and
training of Mr. Walter Kirby. He has
a singularly sweet and pure tenor voice,
which he uses with considerable judg-
ment. Further training should rid Mr.

Kirby of some affectations or awkward-

nesses of manner which at present some-

what detract from the pleasure his per-
formances otherwise give. He goes to

England and France to study, and his
friends will wish him every possible suc-

cess.

Prior to leaving Auckland, Madame

Melba conveyed to Mr Barnes, manager
for Mr Musgrove, her very warm ap-
preciation of the business-like manner

in which he has enginered the New Zea-

land tour. The work had been of quite
exceptional severity, and had been crown-

ed with complete success, and no one

of her inter-colonial tours had, said

Madame Melba, been better, more com-

fortably, or more felicitously conducted.
All who have been brought into contact
with Mr Barnes during the last few

busy weeks will congratulate him on his
well-deserved testimonial from the great
diva, which, from sueh a source, is com-

pliment indeed.

Mr Fred. Graham, the popular stage

manager and comedian of the J. C. Wil-

liamson Musical Comedy Company, cele-
brated the third anniversary of his ap-

pearance on the Australian stage by giv-
ing a large supper and dance to his

friends in Wellington. After the per-
formance of “A Circus Girl,” the com-

pany and their guests sat down to sup-
per, while the stage was being cleared

and decorated. The M.C.’s were Messrs

Bantock, Moutrie, Beck, Dudley, Bryer,
and Hall. Each lady in the company had
the privilege of inviting a man, and the

lucky individuals who were thus favour-

ed were the envy of all Wellington. Dur-

ing the evening a congratulatory cable-

gram was received from Mr J. C. Wil-
liamson, and at the conclusion of the pro-
ceedings three rousing cheers were given
for Mr Graham followed by the singing
of “Auld Lang Syne.”

Miss Ettie Maginnity, who left Wel-

lington on Saturday with the William-

son Opera Company, will take with her

the best wishes of all Wellingtonians,
who will watch with interest the career

ofone of their most popular and pleasing
amateurs. Miss Maginnity has received
hundreds of telegrams and letters from

all over the colony, wishing her “Kia

Ora,” and, as she commences her new

life fully equipped with health, voice,
looks, and energy, her well-wishers may
confidently expect to hear of her success

in the profession she has chosen.

Mr J. C. Williamson intends produc-
ing “Tapu” in Australia. Probably it

will be done by the Royal Comic Opera
Company. If “Tapu” is a success Mr

Williamson will try another one of his

own, entitled, "Hinemoa,” which, al-

though of the same name as Mr Alfred

Hill’s successful cantata, must not be

confounded with it, as the writing of it

was begun before Mr Hill came forth as

a composer. “Hine-Moa” is a comic op-
era, with its scenes laid in England and

Maoriland, the time being the period of
Captain Cook. From the sketches of the

characters made by Mr Barnes, who is

now in America, the dressing should be

quaint and picturesque. The sketches

taken of the Maori subjects of Hinemoa

were used in the recent production of
“Tapu.”

Mr E. G. Meers, the famous English
player, who is paying a short

visit to New Zealand,, left for

Rotorua and the Lakes district on Sat-

urday morning, with a view ef making
the ascent of Ruapehu and Tongariro
for a third time. During the last year
or two Air “Meers has to a large extent

dropped out of tennis, and now devotes

much of his spare time to the organ,
having the advantage of a magnificent
instrument in his own house. It is not
generally known by his tennis friends

that he is a player of pronounced ability,
and is a Mus. Bac. of Oxford. As to

tennis, “E.G.M.” says: “I haven’t even

brought my racquet with me this time,
so I’m afraid I shan’t have a ‘knock-
over’ at all before I leave. I hope, how-
ever, to pay a short visit to the Eden

and Epsom grounds when I return from

the mountains, as I wish to again see

the many friends I met there on my pre-
vious visits.” Air Meers leaves by the

Trisco steamer sailing on the 27th.

Melba has come and gone, and those
who were fortunate enough to hear her

have the satisfaction of knowing that

they have listened to what -has been

described as the first voice in the world.

Of course she added Auckland to her list

of triumphs. Some people could not un-

derstand why opinions differed so much
about her voice. Brown would go into

raptures about her voice, and Jones

would say he was disappointed. The

explanation is to be found in the fact
that the former probably knows some-

thing about music, and the latter does
not. Melba has not that voice which
draws tears from the eyes—it is not
what Svengali would call “Un cri de
coeur.” Hers is the perfectly trained,
faultlessly finished voice, which to any-
one with any .knowledge of music is a

(source, (of wonder and delight. She
appeals more to the intellect than to
the heart, so to speak. Melba’s visit
caused much interest in Auckland, and
when she left on Monday by the Wai-
kare for Sydney she was farewelled by
a large crowd.

Mr Edward Lloyd, ths well-known
English tenor, is a passenger to Aus-
tralia by the P. and O. s.s. China. His
programme will consist of 16 concerts in
Australia and 10 in New Zealand, which
will be extended if desired. Air Lloyd,
who was born in 1845, may be said'to
have inherited his voice, his father hav-

ing been a vicar-choralist at Westmin-
ster Abbey, and his mother (before mar-

riage, Aliss Hopkin) a popular vocalist.
When seven years old he entered West-

minster Abbey choir, where he remained
until 1860. Afterwards he became solo
tenor at the Chanel Royal, St James’ and
St Andrew’s, Wells-street. Air Lloyd
sang in Novello’s concerts in 1867, and

at the Gloucester Musical Festival in
1871, where he attracted much attention

by his part in Bach’s “Passion.” Since
then he has sung at all the principal
festivals, and has three times visited
America. About twelve months ago it

was announced that he had retired from
the concert stage. He is coming to the

colonies under the joint management of
Messrs Williamson and Musgrove.

LATE SOCIETY NEWS

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee,— Alarch 0

It was an ideal day for the opening of
the Wanganui Jockey Club’s

AUTUMN MEETING.

The attendance was the largest ever

seen on the course, and what with the

smart dresses and the beauty of tho

course it was indeed good to look upon.
Everyone present must have felt that
Wanganui possessed a beauty-spot that
could not be equalled in the colony.

Amongst those present I noticed—Airs

Saunders in black silk dress, with black
and white chiffon hat; Airs Finlay, grey
costume, black and white hat trimmed
with pink roses; Mrs Fairburn, blue
dress with lace collar and black hat;
Mrs ibbons. cream silk dress and black
hat; \lrs Edgar, white costume; Airs

Barnicoat, white silk dress, tucked with
black insertion, let in over green, black

hat; Airs Harry Nixon, string-coloured
lace dress over pink silk, with pink floral
hat to match; Airs Johnson, tucked
brown Jiolland and black 'hat; Airs D.

Afcßeth. flowered nink muslin dress, hat
to match; Mrs Griffiths, black silk dress,
black hat; Airs Afoore, white muslin
dress, red hat; Alias Afaclean (Dunedin),
pink dress, hat to match; Aliss Earle,
grey costume, black hat; Alias Borlase,
black skirt and green silk blouse; Alias
G. Fleetwood, tucked white muslin
dress, black hat; Alias Fleetwood, blue

dress and white hat; Miss Campbell.male
pink muslin and nink chiffon hat; Miss

Griffiths, cream silk blouse, black skirt,
hat to match; Aliss Duncan, white mus-

lin dress, black hat: Aliss Light. white
satin blouse and black satin skirt, black
hat; Aliss Barnicoat, green linen dress,
strapped with white and green ehJffon
hat. Friday, the second dav. was -not so

pleasant, but notwithstanding that a

large crowd attended again.

PAN OPTEES.

OBITUARY.

The death is announced from London
of Mrs Alary Margaret Williams,wife of
Mr James Nelson Williams, of Frimley,
Hastings, Hawke’s Bay. She died on

February 25, after a long illness. The
deceased was a sister of Airs Fitzroy, of

Hastings, and a daughter of the late Mr
William Beefham. She was deeply re-

spected by all who knew her. and much
sympathy is felt for the relatives in their
bereavement.

The deepest regret was felt throughout
Gisborne at the news of the death

through a bicycle accident, of Aliss Alice

Redward, youngest daughter of Afr Les-

ter Redward. on Alarch 2. The deceased
was riding down the main street, when,
in trying to avoid a horse, she lost con-

trol of her bicvele. fell heavily on her
head and sustained a severe concussion.
She was removed to the. hospital, hut

never regained consciousness, and died
at 10 o’clock on the same night. The
deceased, who was 21 yea--. of age. was

much beloved bv all who knew her.

Air. Michael Killeen, whose death oc-

curred at Wellington the other day, was

an old resident of Westland, and a con-

temporary there of the Premier in the

early days. A mutual friend relates an

aneedote regarding the present head of
the Government and the deceased. They
were regarded as two of the foremost in

point of phvsical strength amongst the

mining population on the Coast, and to
test the doubtful -point of superiority a

friendly bout was arranged. The result,
however, was disappointing, as the set-to

ended In a draw. The friendship formed
in those Vvgone wars is said to have en-

dured under happier auspices.

Very great sympathv has been extend-
ed toMr Arthur (Traffic Superintendent)
and his wife in the loss of their -daughter
Nettie, who succumbed to nn attack of

rheumatic fever (says Wellington “Free

Lance”). The circumstances were parti-
cularly sad. for Miss Arthur was only
twenty-two veers of age, a pretty, dainty

girl, with a bright and happy nature that
won ‘for her many -friends. Miss Arthur
was a victim to orrr variable climate. She
was out one day in a muslin dress when a

Southern shower came up. and the chill
she enrght developed into -rhrnmatio

fever.

EADV’S MUSIC WAREHOUSE §
112, Qumo Street, Auckland,

HAS A CHKAP. LARGS, AND VAKIKD SELECTION OF »

Music and Musical Instruments JL
ACCORD2ONB—GIoria and Imperial,from 7a. Cd.

MOUTH-OROANB—Rohner's la.. Is. 6d..2a„ 2a. Od.upwards.
MANDOLINSS—ItaIian, French, and American, from 80s. upward*. 1'
QUITARB-American andSpanish, 305.. £2. eto. wgjulßLX
VIOLIN*from 12s. 6d-. alsoby Celebrated Makers.

JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY’3
BRASS BAND INSTRUMKNTB.

.
“"s-V Bend for detailed Cnteleguen. and nos what Bandmaetert

D aW£JllKJI“7 their value and quality.

Xny information residing Instruments and Formation
of sent on application.

An EADY & CO., H2, Queen Street* Auckland
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THE GREAT “QUESTION-ANSWERER,”

“The Century Dictionary & Cyclopedia & Atlas.”
io Royal Quarto Volumes—Free Delivery in Wellington.

NOW ALL CAN HAVE IT, AND EASILY I
Small

,
, inC? mes and P,U uP°n the moat comforts payment plans. “The lous ” (London)

“ all this possible by contracting for tiro entire editions to supply the continuous demand from abroad
during the past two years. That’s what halved the price, and that’s what’s taken most of the sets.

F o qnX^08JhL?c inX
Tr “ - bC feimbOl °f rid‘‘ l<S

’ UUan""' CraUe
„

“ y °
h
“ ’™‘ed •* ™ «”•» » F«* oo.«

-
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y
ie*w™» auu aile. ee. The great questioner of the centuries finds its answer

do eo Wlthoui contusion on rhe maps in The Century.
in

‘ IHE C’KNTUBY DICTIONARY Cc Cyclopedia & Atlas ” ** yVu "aiice<l to knew rhe extreme limit of Icebergs all around the globe,
you would Cud it clearly outlined iu The Centcby.

Try It with the first thing that conies into your bead. Try it with hard nn««*ir> n. --

11 yuu "ante<J know the life history of any of the notables from Adam
but be fair about It. There ia necessarily a limit to th. , .

5 . <lues‘ i< ™!’. to Kruger, you would find it Tim Cbktukv.
bat it has puzsled greater heads than ours to find this V* l”1 *8’ MZ° U wanhf* absolutely authoritative information on any botanical sub-

that the dally Question is
L CE

* NrLai owners knaw >ct, if you would value »<-ctirncy on any architectural point: if you needed

- S answered whhout trouble from its pages, and they have prompungen legai macierti. you would find them all in The Century arranged
learnedmore ana more to look for things they don’t expect to dud. until, as one of

lvr QUick rtifereuc * will out confusion.
our subscribers puts it. “It is always the unexpected In Tua Century.’

’

I look tin . V you wanted to trace the history of any English word, in use or obso-
common words, and find uncommon meanings. I turn doubtfully to a nlace whom t f , m lts or Ta ?h.r< ugh all ,ts varied forms ia every tongue, with date®
hardly expect to find a fugitive fact, and it anythingbut fu4th«e Xt I Tf "mt T”E

have come to believe that I can t think of n-’vthi-o-
‘ . 1 If you would know the every shade of nuanlmr of every word the English

cant Liuiia. ct that s not fiudab»e m its pages.” language owns or used to own, you can be SURE of finding them In Tin
Ckmtubx ONLY.

If you are over In need of just the right synonym quickly, you would find

yp
it in Tub Century.

11 IHBFB WBPB 3 Svt of (t THE fIENThBY ” in YHHH • Jf y°u . W32lted to understand the meaning of the slang terms and colloA u<j.; 1 ill Ivu II il JUoU quialisms that occur iu your reading or your hearing, you would discover

these are some of the wavs in which vou would it
• them directly in Tok Century.

y 1080 • If you would like the best practical short-cut to a perfect knowledge of
If .you were ever at a loss to know who wrote a certain book vou could English grammar, you would find it in Ths Century.

find Lt instantly in The Century. ’ If you would like to knew the why and wherefore of any prefix, suffix,

w as
01 “

of y-

If vnn pver «- 1- - ,

If yo” wc ”id l&e know the foreign equivalent of any word in the lan-

would find it In Th* iL’entub'-1 °A &ay noted work of fittion, you gunge*not essentially Erglish in origin, you would find it in Tub Century

If you ever wanted to know the real name of anv of the world’s great
you wr,r -’ d like to know the population of any village, town, city. State,

writers who are known by noms de plume; if you ever wanted to kiu>w the or country, it's In The Cbntury.

CR?TT’nvP
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any °f tiie world’s great writers, you could hud it Ln The If vou would like to know the area of any lake, the length of any river,
nuy- the height of any mountain, you would find it tn The Century instantly.

If y°n ever wanted to ascertain a historical fact without searching all
If yoU would like to locate precisely any country. State, city. town,

through a history, you could find it iu The Century instantly.
° mountain, lake, river, bay, etc., <»f any importance on theearth’s surface.

If von didn’t nr.«AC3 Q
* i. p- v, ,

without a long bunt for it. you would find it in The Century instantly.
1 Possesa a concordance *.o rhe Bible, and wanted to k”ow abort t-p ~ ... . , ~ .. c ...

any of the characters or events in Holy Writ vou could find ir in
lf you ouhi like to °’vn :i vzork thnr you would consult for one thing

tubi instantly.
J ‘ * a it m Axis Lln- i earn dozen ere you could stop reading, that is The Century from the

T<t . , first using.

ft inarantiv
to P r any proper name, you could find If you would care to buy The Century for about half the price at which

<• y in the century.
£1,000,000 worth of the volumes have already been sold, you would find the

If you wanted to know wbat nation any bit of the earth’s surface belonged opportunity through ‘‘The Times" while the sets last.
to at any given time, you could find it instantly in The Century. If you wr.’ild appreciate paying for the work tn little monthly instalments

If you wanted to ascertain the depth of water at any spot on the «lobe • instead'of cash down, the privilege is yours through "The Times" for a little
or if you wished to ascertain the elevation of land, whether of valley, plain,’ while.

e“ n
'v an^’V'“' re °a £ surface, you could Snd It instantly in' It we have interested yon in Tros Century, and you would like to know

x a caNTt'BY.
more about it. a handsome volume of specimen pages will be sent you post

If you wanted to know the site, or place the da+e of any of th- world’s free by itoPi. viKs to rhe Times” as under. It you are ready to buy the order

great battles, you would find it instantly on the maps hi Tub Cextubt.
"

form be!ow ls timely.

HOnly
Two Weeks More!

This is almost your last chance to obtain a copy of

the limited edition of . . .

“THE CENTURY DICTIONARY & CYCLOPEDIA & ATLAS,”

issued by “The Times” (London) at a redaction of

45 per cent, from the publishers’ price.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS. -o—

~

—— — order of THE BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

the Manager, cjS"!.* 'TFinirct (Loxnos), p.o.Boxass, Wst-LiNaros, s.z.
v_i.t villas fDiJte] ]w)s

(New Zealand Office).
Cloth, fo’which I agn-et o make tnyan. or anyoneyouappoint, i

24-additional monthly payments of 10 Shillings. a©

I encloee Ten Shillings. Half Morocco, which I agree to make to you, or annne I C *R. I
Ploe, m. The |hl,n“, 2° aJditi<ra‘l moQ“,ly | g
CENTURY DICTION- THREE-QUARTER MOROCCO (“ The Timas" Special S E
ARY & CYCLOFE- ' Binding”),’ for which 1 agree to make to you. or r °

S
DIA & ATLAS 10 anyone you appoint, 20 additional monthly pay- j
Volunißß bound in’ ments of 18 Shillings. 6 £
Vtuumflb, bound in # n!O bindingfor thisclimate.

Full Morocco, for which I agree to make to yon, or anyone X **

you appoint, 24 additional monthly payiucats of 20
k. Shillings. /

*

The first of these monthly payments to he made immediately upon delivery of thecomplete »et of 10
volnmee. and the encceetbng jK-tymenm regularly on the uorreoponding day of each mouth following
Until suchpayment* arecomplate I engage that the volume*, nut being my prupenj, «hail not bei-iio-

posed ofby saleor otherwise.
I further that :t, owing to unforeseencircumatancra, ofwhich voushall be the judge, the volumes

cannotbedelivered, the return ofthedeposit of 10 shiliings to urnsludl cancelthis agreement.

Strike out adjoining parogrtiph ( . send a
”

Century ”

Booke<se, forwhich I agree

ifBookcase is not desired, tW j Jaft?r the for the Books have been com-
V. plated) a further payment of 31,6.

o- ,
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[N Z. Ghark., D. s>>.)
Piea.o»<l.ir<v« the pxekeg. to

If th.book, uv to >«deliv.-r«lbejoed WeHinirton, theporohMer .hould

}
f»“ TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

s Uu'n\.Sf “'Ohlblr payments Is to enablepersons of tnoderato butJhl"r^i 60 I'urc“' ,so Th® Century, tho-e subscribetv who prefer to do co rosy payVhe.2 o,? .

1;8 iO
M

no Bmou"L J'“J* P,io®» : clo‘h. As..; Half Moroeeo. £l4

NET Cam? *,orocc ‘'. £IS 135.; Full Moroeeo, £23 Is. Bookeaso, 31s Bd’

WIMCS OJI Vl£W ’—Spwinu.i Wiimes may be examined, and Orda.? Soaked ia Auckland with Uenre. WILDMAN, LYELL A AREY, and Moasrs. UPTON & CO., Queen Street.
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Personal Paragraphs.
Colonel Porter is on a visit to Canter-

bury.

Mrs Langford, of New Plymouth, is

paying a visit to Wanganui.

Miss Cobb, England, has been paying
a visit to friends in Wellington.

Miss Olive Todd, of Waipawa, has
been staying in Napier.

Mrs Meek, of New Plymouth, has gone
on a visit to Stratford.

Mr and Mrs Martin Kennedy, Welling-
ton, are on a visit to Christchurch.

Miss Emily Spencer, of Napier, has

gone for a visit to the country.
Dr. Bakewell, Auckland, is visiting

Wellington.
Miss Page, of Napier, has been staying

in Hastings.

Mr Cullen, Mahakipawa, Picton, has

gone to Auckland for a trip.
Mr. Herries, M.H.R., says Mr. Massey

practically leads the Opposition.
Mrs H. C. Seymour has returned to

“Tyntesfield,” Renwick, from Picton.

Mrs Watson (Ashburton) is staying at

Chavanne’s Hotel, Wanganui.
Mrs S. Nobl-Campbell, of Masterton,

has returned from a visit to Napier.
Dr King left for Wellington last week

to join the Imperial Pensions Board.

.Miss Cameron has been staying in

Napier with Miss Hobbs.

Mr Pavitt, of Christchurch, has been

spending a few days in New Plymouth.
Mr T. Eantham, of Napier, has been

moved to Christchurch.

His Lordship the Bishop of Nelson,
was in Wanganui last week.

The Rev T. B. Maclean, of Wanganui,
is back from a short holiday at Nelson.

Mrs Collins and Mrs A. Pearce, Wel-

lington, have gone to the Hermitage, Mt.

Cook, for some weeks.
Miss Cargill, of Dunedin, has been

staying with Mrs Tabuteau, of the Bluff

Hill, Napier.
Mrs Rhodes and Mrs Adams are back

in Wellington after a trip to the South

Island.

Mr and Mrs Hoskin, Masterton, are

shortly going to England on a holiday
trip.

M. Allo, the Belgian expert on electri-
cal transmission, was recently in Wel-
lington.

Mr 11. B. Kirk, M.A., has just been ap-
pointed to the Chair of Biology at Vic-

toria College, 'Wellington.
Messrs Aallan Saxby and Ross McLen-

nan, of Napier, intend leaving there

shortly for America.

Miss Maefarlane has been staving
with Mrs Tylee, of the Bluff Hill,’Na-
pier.

Sir Joseph Ward and party left Mel-
bourne on Friday for Sydney, Auckland
and Wellington.

Mrs P. Smith, who has been visiting
her son in Feilding has returned to New
Plymouth.

Dr. Clarke was enthroned Bishop of

Melbourne last week. There was an im-

pressive ceremony in the Cathedral.

The Rev G. P. Dayes, M.A., has been
appointed to succeed the Rev Waters as

vicar of St. Peter’s, Wellington.
Miss Pettiti has returned to the coun-

try after a pleasant visit to Miss Heath,
of Fitzroy-road, Napier.

Mr Crichton, conductor of the Wanga-
nui Garrison Band, is to be presented by
the citizens with a purse of £ 150.

Mrs and Miss Goldwater, of New Ply-
mouth. are on a short visit to Wanga-
nui.

Mr Adair Blythe, after spending seve-

ral weeks in Napier, has returned to

Masterton.

Miss 11. Wells, Cambridge, has gone
on a visit to Auckland to stay with Sirs
Frater, of Parnell.

Mr. Elliot Warburton, of Palmerston
North, has just returned, after an ex-

tended stay in the Old Country.

Mr and Miss Weston, New Plymouth,
aecompanied by their niece Miss llopkin
aon, are staying at Wanganui.

Mr and Mrs W. Rainger, who have
been touring the Southern Lakes, have
returned to Auckland. ——— .

Mr and Mrs Chisholm, from Australia,
are staying with Mr and Mrs H. O. D.
Mearcs, Fendalton.

Mrs Alister Clark (Melbourne) spent
a few days with Mrs A. E. G. Rhodes, at

Te Koraha. last week.

Mr and Mrs Hosking, residents of

Palmerston North for many years, in-

tend paying a visit to the Old Country.

Miss Lucy Skinner, who has been on

a visit to Wanganui, has returned to

New Plymouth.

Monsignor Mackay, of Oamaru, is to

pay a visit to Europe, and will leave in

May next.

Mr R. Jagger, general manager of the

Manchester Insurance Company for Aus-

tralia, with Mrs Jagger, has been on a

visit to New Plymouth.

A new Military Pensions Board has

been appointed by the Government, con-

sisting of Drs. F. W. King, G. P. Baldwin
and W. E. Herbert. „

Mrs Bankart, of Auckland, and her

daughter, Mrs Musson (front Sydney),
have also been staying at the National

Hotel, Cambridge, for the last fortnight.
Dr. and Mrs De Lisle, of Napier, have

gone to Nelson for the former to attend

the Medical Congress, now being held

there.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr Norris,
of Hat tuna, Hawke’s Bay, whose resi-

dence there was totally destroyed by
fire recently.

Miss Cousins and Miss Carrick, of

Auckland, arc at present on a visit to

Mrs Brooks, of the Bank of New' Zea-

land, Cambridge.

Mesdamcs Edwards and Myers, of

Wellington, and Drs. Fyffe and James

have been staying at the Masonic Hotel,
Napier.

Mrs Douglas and Miss Shaw, who have

been visiting Dunedin, have returned to

New Plymouth after spending a delight-
ful holiday.

Mr H. J. Ainger (Christchurch) and
the Misses Ainger (two) left, by the

Rakaia for England from Lyttelton on

Monday.

The Countess of Seafield left New

Zealand for England last week via Syd-
ney, her brother, Mr 11. Townend, go-

ing as far as Sydney with her.

Mr and Mrs Munroe (Auckland)
spent a few days in Christchurch last

week with friends on their way to the

Southern Lakes-

Mr and Mrs R. E. McDougal), St.

Albans, Christchurch, left for the West
Coast on Tuesday, returning via Nelson

and Wellington.

Sir G. M. G’Rorke, who has been at-

tending the sittings of the New Zealand

University Semite, has returned to Auck-

land.

Mr and Mrs G. L. Sunderland and Miss

Gladys Sunderland, of Hastings, Hawke’s

Bay, left on Monday for a trip to Eng-
land.

Lieutenants Hovell and Lascelles, who
left Napier in January to join their

regiments in South Africa, arrived on

the 24th ult.

Mr and .Miss .McKinnon, of Napier, left

for America and England by the R.M.s.
A entura on Friday. They intend to re-

turn via Suez.

Miss Ella Macky, of North Shore,
Auckland, left by the Waikare on Mon-

day tor England, where she is going to
finish her musical studies.

The Rev. Mr Finlayson, of Christ-
church. is officiating in St. Paul’s (Pres-
byterian) Church, Picton, for a couple of
Sundays.

Mr Charles William Wyatt, formerly
of Christchurch, died on the 12th Janu-

ary, at 13, Pelham Place, South Kensing-
ton, London, in his seventy-third year.

Miss Muriel Balfour, Napier, has

returned from a visit to Wellington.
Her marriage to Mr Johnston will take

place very shortly.

Mr Gibb, for many years station-
master at Milton (Otago), is about to
retire from the railway service on a pen-
sion.

Sir Henry Miller passed through Wel-

lington last week on his way back to

Oamaru, after a coaching trip from Nel-
son to the West Coast.

Mr J. E. Maunsell has, on the motion

of Dr. Findlay, been admitted by Mr
Justice Denniston as a solicitor of the
Supreme Court of New Zealand.

The death is announced by cable from
London of Mis J. N. Williams, of Frim-

ley, Hastings, Hawke’s Bay, on Feb-
ruary 25th.

Mr. T. Mellor, bandmaster at Waihi,
has been offered a salary of £52 to act

as conductor to the Timaru Garrison
Band.

Among missing friends advertised for

in “Lloyd’s Weekly News” of January
25 the name appears of Edward Maurice,
who went to New Zealand 1878-9, and

who is inquired for by his sister Annie.

There is quite an exodus to England
of Hawke’s Bay*people just now. Miss

Adeane left last week, and Mrs and Mrs
C. 11. St Hill, of Porangahau, intend

going very shortly.
Mr A. J. Chamberlain, the Melbourne

tenor, passed through Napier last week,
and will probably return there to take

part in the Cathedral choir concert on

April 14th.

The Rev. F. G. Buckingham, who has

accepted a call to the Baptist Church,
Nelson, arrived by the Ventura on Fri-

day. The reverend gentleman has a high
reputation as a preacher.

A presentation was last week made

bj' a number of railway employees to

Mr Guy, the stationmaster at Onehunga,
on the occasion of his transference to

Now Plymouth.

Among other postal changes, Mr James

Delaney, postmaster at Lawrence, is pro-
moted to Lyttelton, and will be succeeded
at Lawrence by Mr Wylie, at present
postmaster at Opotiki.

At the Medical Conference, which is

being held at Nelson, Drs. Collins, Coker,
Mason, Valentin^, and Mr Gilruth (vet-
erinary surgeon) are representing Wel-
lington.

Mr A. G. Cowper and Mr G. N. John-
son, of Wanganui, have left for ’Frisco.

Mr Cowper is making an extended tour

round the world before settling down to

practise his profession.

After working for live years and a

half in the mission in Poona, India, Mr

Percy Valpy has resumed his former posi-
tion as schoolmaster at Glenorchy,
Lake Wakatipu.

Mr and Mrs Rowe, from Auckland,
are now in New Plymouth, and will give
their valuable assistance in the forth-

coming performance of “Les Cloches de

Cornville” by the New Plymouth ama-

teurs.

Mr and Mrs 11. Brett (Auckland), Mr
and Mrs Rainger (Auckland), Mr and
Mrs Walcot Wood, and Mr and Mrs P.

Wood (Christchurch), returned to

Christchurch from the Southern Lakes

on Saturday week.

Mr and Mrs Muir Douglas and family
are staying at the National Hotel, Cam-

bridge, since the sale of their “Brunt-

wood” estate to Mr Ross. They will ba

greatly missed in the district, where
they have lived for over twenty years.

Mrs A. Herrold, who has been staying
with hei- parents, Mr and Mrs Wright,
of “Laloma,” Cambridge, for the last

month, left by Tuesday’s train for Wai-

uku, where Mr A. Herrold has bought
land and intends to settle.

Bishop Verdon, of Dunedin, is going to

Australia in connection with the golden
jubilee of Cardinal Moran. During his

absence the Dunedin diocese will be ad-

ministered by the Right Rev. Monsignor
Mackay.

The Rev Father Golden, of Taranaki,
was a passenger by the mail steamer

Ventura for ’Frisco on Friday. The

rev. gentleman will visit his brother, who
lies ill at Vancouver, and then proceeds
to England.

Amongst the passengers for Sydney by
the Mokoia on Friday from Wellington
were Mrs Henry Blundell and her daugh-
ters, the Misses L- and M. Blundell, who
are leaving on an extended visit to the
Old Country.

At the request of the Hon. C. C. Bowen
the Mayor of Christchurch has arranged
to call a public meeting of citizens for
Wednesday next, to consider the ques-
tion of the erection of a memorial to the
late Hon. W. Rolleston.

Mr. Colbeck, who for some months past
has been accountant in the Palmerston
North branch of the Bank of New Zea-

land, has severed his connection with the
bank to join the firm of Barraud & Abra-
ham, Limited, Palmerston.

Mrs Macalister and Mrs Bushel, Blen-
heim. have returned from an enjoyable
trip to Nelson. They did the overland

journey through the Rai Valley and
over the Rai and Wanganui Saddles,and

thought the scenery incomparable.
The Wanganui Girls’ College annual

swimming sports were held on Satur-

day. A number of friends and parents
of the school were present. The cham-

pionship fell this year to Miss Maude
Siffiton.

Mr and Mrs Gordon H. Saxby left
Napier on Monday for a visit to Eng-
land. Their second son, Mr Allan Saxby,
in company with Mr Ross MeLernon,
also left Napier last week to try his for-
tune in America.

Lieutenant Riussell, of the North-
hampton Regiment, youngest son of Sir

William Russell, of “Fluxmere,” Hast-
ings, is expected home on leave. He
left South Africa on February 24, and
will arrive in Wellington by the Tonga-
riro on the 18th inst.

Dr. Linuey, of Hastings, Hawke’s Bay,
reached England by the Aotea in Decem-

ber, and is now studying at the Univer-

sity of with the object of getting
a diploma in publie health. He expects
to complete the course in about six

months, and then return to New Zealand.

Mr John McKinnon and Miss McKin-

non, of Arapawanui, Hawke’s Bay, left

last Friday for a visit to Mr McKinnon’s
birthplace, Stornaway, Lewis, in the out-

er Hebrides. Mr McKinnon, who has
not visited his old home for fifty years,
is one of the earliest settlers in Hawke’s

Bay. He expects to be absent from New
Zealand for nine months.

Mr Beatby, head gaoler at Invercar-

gill, has been appointed to succeed Mr

Phillips at the Dunedin gaol, at a salary
beginning at £3OO. Principal Warder

Armstrong has been promoted to the

vacancy at Invercargill. Both appoint-
ments date from April Ist. Mr Beatby
has been stationed at Invercargill for

the past fifteen years.
Miss Marion Wilson, daughter of Mr

L. Wilson, Wellington, has recently dis-

tinguished herself by passing her exam-

ination for the M.A. degree, with hon-

ours in chemistry, a subject which is

most unusual for a lady. Last year
Miss Wilson was successful in winning a

Science scholarship at Victoria College.
Mr R. Bruce Wallace (son of the late

Mr J. Howard Wallace, one of Welling-
ton’s early settlers) died recently at Ben-

digo. Mr Bruce Wallace was for some

years manager of the National Insurance

Company’s branch in Wellington, and

was one of the first officers of the Wel-
lington Nuvals.

Mrs T. K. Macdonald and Miss Vera
Macdonald have left Wellington on a trip
to England, via Suez- Pressure of busi-

ness precludes Mr Macdonald from ac-

companying them. Mrs Macdonald and
her daughter join the steamer Bremen at

Sydney, proceeding via Suez to London,
and will return to the colony via America
in from nine to twelve months.

An interesting ceremony took place
last week in the office of Mr S. H.

Davenport, of W. Davenport and Son,
house furnishers, Newton, when Mr Bowr-

ing, on behalf of the employees of the

firm, presented Mr Davenport, on the oc-

casion of his departure for • the Old

Country, with a silver-mounted walking-
stick suitably inscribed.

The following were recent, callers at
the Wellington Tourist Agency:—Messrs
J. V. O’Loughlin, Adelaide; Robert Mil-

ligan, Oamaru: Miss Rowe, Sydney;
Miss Lukin, Sydney; Mr Nicholas Kruk-

off, St. Petersburg, Russia; Ernest

Brown. Melbourne; W. F. and C. M. Wig-
ley, Coventry; Rev. R. and Mrs Fairbro-

ther, Tnverell, New South Wales; John
Gilleson, Malabar, South India; J. A.

Bigg, London; John Courtis, Williams-
town, Victoria.

Most of the vessels in Lyttelton Har-

bour were dressed in their bunting on

March 3rd on account of the marriage of

Mr J. A. Borthwick, second engineer of
the Shaw, Savill and Albion Company’s
s.s. Aotea, to Miss Isabelle Smith, daugh-
ter of Mr Henry Smith, of the firm of
H. Smith and Co., engineers, of Lyttelton.
The marriage was solemnised during the
afternoon by the Rev. A. 11. Treadwell,
at Mr Smith’s residence. Te Whaka, West

Lyttelton, in the presence of a large num-

ber of guests.

Recent visitors to Wellington include
Mr J. Crosbie Gould; Dr and Miss Wood,
Dunedin; Mr and Miss Hopkins, Canter-
terbury; Mr G. M. Frean, Torquay, Eng-
land; Mx- and Mrs E. Grimwade, Lon-

don; Mr N. Grimwade, Melbourne; Mr
and Mrs Wyllie, Capetown; Mr W. Bald-

win, Sydney; Mr H. Cross, Adelaide;
Captain and Mrs Potter, Newcastle ; Mr

W. L. Newsham, London; Mr E. T. Bax-

ter, Fife; Mrs Dale, Napier; Mr and Mrs

D. Howie, H. J. Harvey, Berwick, Vic-

toria; Misses Ninde, U.S.A,
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Count de Courte, French Consul for
New 'Zealand, left Wellington on Friday
for Paris, owing to the ill-health of the

Countess. Mr Geo. Dunnet, formerly
Consular Agent for France, has been

appointed Acting-Consul during the term

of CoOnt de Courte’s absence.

There were a great number of visitors
to the Star Hotel during the past week.

Among the number were:—From Lon-
don: Hon. E. Walker and valet, Mr and
Mrs A. Guthrie, Master Guthrie, Miss

May Guthrie, Mr W. E. Marshall, .Mr and

Mrs Robinson. From Bradford, York-

shire: Mr and Mrs Kelly. From Brom-

ley, Kent: Mr Clement Alliston, Mr

Geoffrey Alliston. From Fiji: Mr Mar-
shall Chambers. From Bendigo: Mrs

Montague Levy, Miss A. Isaacs. From

Brisbane: Mr and Mrs Williamson, Miss
Williamson. From Sydney: Mrs Went-

worth, Miss Wentworth, Mr J. 11. Brear-

ley, A. J. Arnot, Wm. Wark, Air and
Mrs Binns, W. AL Rumsey, C. Matson,
Mr and Mrs A. Weber and child, <l. E.

Reynolds, Air and Airs Gardiner and

maid, Air and Airs Sydney Josephson,
Mr and Mrs Castuer, W. F. Smith, Esq.,
Miss Ada Bufant, Air L. Edkin. From

Melbourne; Mr and Airs AL Donald, Air

J. Rice, Horace Jones, Air and Mrs
McLean, E. H. Wilson. From Bremen,
Germany: Dr. Schwarzbach, Eric Shultz,
Karl Hurmann. From Adelaide: E.

Wellman, G. Bayley, Air and Airs E. Rob-
erts, Alias Roberts. From Greytown
North: Dr. Bey, Aliss Bey. From Edin-

burgh : Rev. C. R. Cunninghame, Alessrs

T. H. McKinnon, A- De C. Haig, Robert

Burns. From Berth: Air H. E. Smith,
11. Jamieson. From Clarence River,
N.S.W.: Air J. AlacNaughton. From

Dunedin: Messrs W. G. Goodman, E. L.

Firth. From Nelson: Air L. Glasgow,
Capl.. A. E. Glasgow. From Wairarapa:
Major Donald. From Oamaru: Air Pat-

terson. From Toronto: R. Macpherson,
J. Robson. From San Francisco: Alessrs
C. F. Chandler, F. Bromby, J. Thomas.

From Dumfrieshire, Scotland: Dr. A. Al.

Stafford. From Queensland: Air J.
Dean. From Wellington: Mr J. D.

Hunter, Airs King, Air Huies, Mr and
Airs Seville, Aliss Seville, Air Rothschild,
Thos. Rose, A. A. Bethune, L. Hutchin-
son, Air Giles, W. H. Kinvig. From

Liverpool, England: Air J. A. Hall, Aliss
Hall- From Calcutta: Air and Airs J.

Jenson, Aliss Jenson, Master Jenson and
maid. From Dublin: Air and Airs
O’Malley. From New York: Col. Car-

ter, Air Cuyler Hastings, Air J. Chore-
ton, Air Freeman, Air W. Baxter, Dr.

Stevenson, Air and Airs Alackey.

There has been a very large number of
visitors at Grand Hotel, Auckland dur-

ing the past week. Amongst them were

the following:—From London: Aladame
Melba, Aliss E. A. Deane, Air R. J.

Wrightson, Dr. Geo. D. Castro, Air. J. A.

Hammond, Air J. H. Hammond,Air J. F.

McQueen, Air T. C. Buckingham, Air E.
8. Aleers, Air and Airs E. H. Grimwade,
Aliss King, Aliss Dunnige, Air G. A. Sand-
erson. From Surrey, England: Air and

Airs A. R. Davey,‘Air and Mrs W. F.

Hodgson, Aliss C. Al. Cobb. From Herts,
England: Airs H. A. Anderson, Alaster

Anderson. From Glasgow: Air and Airs

F. J. Shand, Air and Airs Walter Hamil-

ton, Air David Ferguson, Air McCausland.
From Kilmarnock, Scotland: Air and Airs

Yates. From Aberfoyle, Scotland: Airs
W. 11. Bolton and maid. From Alother-
wall, Scotland: Dr. G. Forrest. From

Athlone, Ireland: Air Harold D. Smith.
From Kilworth, Ireland: Air T. R. Bury
Barry. From Pretoria, South Africa:
Mr and Airs R. Alackenzie. From Paris:

Viscount des Garets. From Italy: Sig-
nora Sassoli, Signorina Sassoli. From

Germany: Air C. Fraucke. From San

Francisco, U.S.A.: Air W. R. Baker, Air

and Airs John Gilgrist. From Alilwau-
kee, U.S.A.: Colonel Robert Hill. From

New York: Air Thompson Adainan. From

Charters Towers, Queensland: Dr. and
Airs R. B. Huxtable. From Kew, Victo-
ria: Air T. A. Paterson. From Perth,
W.A.; Mr Wilson Dunn. From Kalgoor-
lie, W.A.: Air John Durkin. From Alel-

bourne: Air W. Stafford, Air and Airs L.
Rose Jagger, Airs G. H. Purchas, Air E.

A. Russell, Air W. 11. Fitzer, Air Buch-

anan. From Sydney: Air and Mrs Dun-

can Clerk, Aliss Duncan Clerk, Alaster

Dunean Clerk, Aliss J. Young, Aliss Cox,
Mr T. A. Grady, Air and Mrs L. M.
Rhodes, Air B. Bauer, Air L. A. Meyers,
Air T. B. Mathew, Air John S. Dunlop,
Mr John Kirkland, Air and Airs Lang-
ton, Air Allan Campbell, Judge Reydon,
Miss Whittingham. Aliss Venables, Aliss

Salter. From Dunedin: Air and Mrs
James Edgar, Air Alex. Burt, Air Flet-

cher Rattray, Air A. L. Isaacs. Air Al. E.

Garrou. From Christchurch: Mr P. Hur-

eus, Air J. Palmer, Alias Al. Elworthy,
Air 11. Elworthy. From Hawke’s Bay:
Ah- and Airs G. L. Sunderland, Aliss

Sunderland, Miss Yolande Sunder-
land. From Thames: Mrs Walker,
Aliss Walker, Aliss Edith Walker, Mr and

Airs James Gordon and child. Air Wm.

Walker. From Napier: Air and Airs H.

J. Twigg, Aliss Twigg, Miss V. Twigg.
From Woodville: Air and Airs S. Bolton.

From Waikato: Capt. R. J. Seddon, Air

and Airs O. S. Alarsli. From Wellington:
Air and Mrs R. IT. Haselden, Air J. Sal-
mond.

The Central Hotel has been well pat,
ionised during the past week, the guests
including the following:—From Eng-
land: Air and Mrs G- Bull Francis, Mr

and Mrs Griffiths, Misses Crowley, Mr H.

AlcCance, Air Henry G. Greatrex, Mr

Thos. Eyre, Air W. Jackson, Aliss Jack-

son, Air R. Nathan. Air and Airs R. F.

Smith. Air AL Guy Pearse, Air T. Lind-

say Bainbridge, Air John Dixon, Air AL

W. Andre, Aliss A. Andre, Air and Airs

R. C. Jeffeott, Air Alfred Murcott, Mr
Percy G. Smith, Air John Rothwell-
From Scotland: Air and Airs Craig.
From Germany: Mr A. Alyers. From

Alelbottrne: Aliss Dawson, Aliss Rogers,
Aliss Greene, Air Geo. Sutherland, Air

and Airs E. H. Nicholls, Alaster Nicholls,

Aliss Nicholls, Air E. P. Ackman, Miss

Ackman, Air E. 11. Collis, Aliss Rice, Aliss

C. Rice, Air 11. J. Harvy. From Bris-
bane: Air Leslie AL Turner. From

America: Air and Airs Seymour Wilson.

From India: Dr. A. Richardson. From

Sydney: Air J. Leigh Jones, Mr and Airs

Joseph P. Smith, Mr E. Wohlgemuth,
Air H. Deacon, Air Richard Stranzger, Air

William Baldwin, Air J. J. Johnston, Mr

J. AlcGrath, Air 11. E. Hall. Rev. Roger
W- H. Dalison, Airs Dalison, Air D. W.
Custer, Aliss L. E. Stafford. From

Townsville, Queensland: Mr and Airs S.
Nesbitt-Allen, Aliss L. Nesbitt-Allen,
Alaster C. Nesbitt-Allen. From Ireland:
Air sflnd Airs R. Blair White, Airs Nic-

olls, Air W. H. Nicolls, Air C. Nicolls.

From Dunedin: Air and Airs R. F.
Smith, Air James Atorekane, Air J. C.
Ross. From Adelaide: Air F. Andrew.
From Western Australia: Mr and Airs

J. C. Rose. From Apia, Samoa: Dr. and

Airs Schwesmigon. From Wellington:
Air T. C. Williams, Aliss Williams, Miss

L. Williams, Air W. Williams, Air J.

O’Brien, Air C- Barnes, Mr George
Barnes, Air R. G. Reed, Air and Alls

Davidson, Air A. L. Samuels, Air F. D.

Anderson, Air C. A. Hickson, .Major
Rogers, Air Gilchrist, Air A. Tripe, Mr

J. W. Jack, Air D. A. McLellan, Air E.
Tregear, Air Arthur G. Glover- From

Tauranga: Air G. C. Lee. From El-

tharn: Air and Mrs George Moir. rom

Southland: Air and Mrs S. B. Lawrenuce.

From Otaki: Air and Airs Costello, Air

B. Al. Ling. From Wanga,nui: Airs

Hugh Speed. From Timaru: Air A.
Crawford, Air and Airs Beck. From

Kaipara: Air A. Close. From Rotorua:

Dr. Craig, Air A. D. Campbel). From

Gisborne: Aliss Hutchinson, Air F. Eure.
From Christchurch: Aliss Oliver, Mr

James Jamieson, Air G. Al. Hall, Mr H.
11. Fox, Mr and Airs Robinson, Air Wm.
Thomson, Air P. Curtis. From Napier:
Air F. W. Triggs, Air J. A. Fothergill,
Air J. AL AleKinnon, Aliss McKinnon,
Mr John Straked, Air A. Saxhy. From

New Plymouth: Air A. C. Fooke.s, Dr.
S. Faber Fookes. Air Edgar Watt, Air

and Airs AV. Gadsby, Air S. A. Gadsby,
Air G. Gadsby, Rev. Archdeacon Cole,
Air and Airs IL AV. Hall, Miss K. Mall,
Aliss Al. Skinner. From Oamaru: Air

and Airs J. Cowie Nicholls, Masters

Nicoll (2). From Te Arolia: Airs F.
Pilling and maid. From Waihi: Mrs

Foster, Mr Hazard. From Opotiki: Air

and Airs Charles Withy. From Pokeno:
Aliss Johnston, Air F. W. Pyne. From

Whangarei: Air and Airs McPhee, Miss

McPhee. From Thames: Mr and Mrs

Clendon, Airs Foy, Aliss E. Foy, Air Bunn,
R.AL, Air A. Nieholl. From Levin: Air

P. Bartholomew, Miss Bartolomew, Aliss
Al. Bartholomew. From Orepuki: Air

Robert Dunlop. From Alanaia: Air A.

Wheldon, Air J. Gilmour. From Auck-
land : Aliss Carr.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement, is announced of Miss
Alaud Garrick, of Alerivalp Lane, and
Air Parker, Christchurch.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Laurie Daniell, second daughter of Airs

Abbot, Wellington and Wanganui, to Air

Lomas, of Johannesburg.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Fanny Bennett, of Puketapu, Hawke’s
Bay, and Air T. Balharry, of Napier.

The engagement is announced of Aliss
N- Kingsford, first assistant in the Cam-

bridge District High School, to Air A. J.

Shepherd, first assistant in the same

school.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

GARTON—WYLES.

A pretty wedding took place at “Wai-

noni,” Cambridge, the residence of the

bride’s sister, when Aliss C. Wyles was

married to Mr Arthur Garton, of Mon-

gonui, in the presence of a large number
of relatives and friends. The Rev. John

Erwin, of Trinity Presbyterian Church,

performed the ceremony. The. bride

looked charming in a white Shanghai
silk, very daintily made, and trimmed
with ecru insertion and chiffon, a spray
of orange blossom decorating one side

of the bodice, belle sleeves edged with
chiffon, and under sleeves of chiffon,

handsomely embroidered veil, and tiara

of orange blossoms; the skirt was train-

ed and trimmed with numerous little

frills and ecru applique. She came in

leaning on the arm of her brother in-

law, Air Inder. Her sister, Aliss Wyles,
was bridesmaid, and wore a pretty dress

of canary coloured Indian muslin, bodice
made with black lace yoke, and finished

with black velvet and chiffon, trained

skirt trimmed with frills and strapping
of black velvet ribbon. The bridegroom
was supported by Air Wyles, brother of
the bride. The bride’s mother was in

black, with white cap; Airs Inder, sister
of the bride, Royal blue cashmere, very
tastefully trimmed with cream silk and

applique; Mrs Western, sister of the

bride, lilac silk, bodice relieved with

white tucked silk, vest strapped with

black velvet, skirt trimmed with frills
edged with lace; Vera and Pearl West-

ern, two little nieces of the bride, wore

prettily made frocks of white bishop's
lawn, tucks and insertion over helio-

trope slips; Airs Buchanan, cousin of

the bride, very pretty French grey
cashmere, skirt strapped with grey silk,
grey silk blouse, trimmed with pink
roses in applique; Airs Davis, sister of

the bridegroom, very pretty dove col-

oured eashmere, tucked bodice, with

white silk vest; Miss G. Duder, pale blue
and white muslin, trimmed with white
insertion. After the ceremony the
whole party were photographed on the

verandah and in the garden, after which

the party sat down to a sumptuous re-

past. After full justice had been done
to the good things provided, one or two

speeches were made, wishing the bride

and bridegroom every happiness, to

which the bridegroom responded.
Amongst the guests were the Rev. J.
Erwin and Airs Erwin, Colonel and Airs

Alassey, Air and Airs R. J. Roberts, Airs

Earl, Missses Aleldrum, and Aliss Gwyn-
neth. The presents were both hand-

some and numerous. The bride’s tra-

velling dress was of myrtle grcencloth,
bodice trimmed with cream satin, skirt

trimmed with black silk, hat of burnt

straw, trimmed with black silk rosettes.
After paying a visit to Auckland they
leave for their new home in Oruru, Alan-
gonui North.

REEVES—ALLAN.

A large number of friends of the

bride having been unable to obtain cop-

ies of the •'Graphic” containing the

account of this pretty wedding, we re-

print our account. A photo appears in

this issue. The ceremony took place at

St. Alary’s, Alerivale, when Mr Harman

Reeves, of Dunedin, was married to Miss

Mabel Allan, daughter of Mr Robert
Allan, of Christchurch. 'I ne church was

decorated by the girl friends of the

bride- Alias Dobson presided at the

organ, and the Rev. Air Gossett offi-

ciated. The bride looked charmingly
sweet and graceful in n while glace silk

deeply flounced over Hie skirl, rich white

lace bodice, with transparent, elbow

sleeves. She wore no collar, but a band
of handsome pearls (the gift of the

bridegroom). She also wore a beautiful

string of pearls and thecustomary wreath

and veil, and carried a lovely shower

bouquet. The bridesmaids were Alisses

Muriel Allan, Kathleen Wood, Natalie

Allan, Dorothy Laurie. They wore

lovely gowns of pale green Liberty silk.

Those of the elder ones had ecru lace

collars and frills, elbow sleeves, black

picture hats and heliotrope bouquets.
The little girls wore silk flop hats to

match their dresses, and carried white
shepherd crooks, ornamented with helio-

trope flowers and long streamers of rib-
bon. The best man was Air Herbert
Power, the groomsmen Mr Lawson and

Air Sinclair.

WARD—MICKLE.

There was a large and fashionable at-

tendance on Alareh 4th at St. Paul’s
Presbyterian Church, Napier, on the oc-

casion of the marriage of Miss Edith
Mickle, eldest daughter of Mr David

Aliekle, of Napier, and Mr Alexander C.

Ward, son of Air A. Ward. J.P-, of

“Woodcliffe," Wimbledon. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Dr- Sidey.
The church was very prettily decorated
with flowers, and a good number of

friends were present. The bride, who
was given away by her father, wore a

white brocaded silk dress, trimmed with
beautiful lace and orange blossoms, an

embroidered tulle veil, and carried a

shower bouquet, the gift, of the bride-
groom. She was attended by her sister
as bridesmaid. <The latter was attired
in a white silk Empire dress, trimmed

with lace, with a “Belle of New York”
bonnet to match. She wore a handsome
necklet of gold and greenstone, the gift
of the bridegroom. At the conclusion of
the ceremony the wedding party return

ed to the residence of the bride’s par-
ents, whore a reception was held, after
which the newly-married pair left for

Wellington to spend the honeymoon.

ZIELE—GILMER.

A wedding in which much interest
was taken was solemnised in Wellington
on February 24, when Aliss Dorothea <lil-
iner was married to Mr Charles W. Ziele,
of Christchurch. The ceremony was

performed by special license at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, “Fern

Glen,” Wellington Terrace, the Rev.
W. C. Waters officiating. The bride,
who was given away by her father, Mr

Hamilton Gilmer, wore a beautiful dress
of ivory duchesse satin, much trimmed
with tucked chiffon, and rose point lace,
the train being entirely composed of

accordeon pleated chiffon frills. Her
veil was of Limerick lace, and she car-

ried a bouquet of white roses and myr-
tle. There were three bridesmaids—
Aliss Florrie Gilmer, Miss Alary Seddon,
and Aliss Alice AlcClatchie. Their

dresses were of white crepe de chino,
trimmed with deep-tinted Alencon lace,
and laee pelerines fastened with pink
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roses. They wore picturesque hats of

pale blue paune, caught up with wings,
and carried bouquets of pink roses with

pale blue chiffon streamers. The bride-

groom presented the bride with a dia-

mond pendant, and to the bridesmaids

he gave turquoise and pearl pendants.
Mr W. Price acted as best man, and

Messrs. 6. Gilmer and W. Bethune as

groomsmen. After the reception Mr and
Mrs Ziele left for Christchuch, the

bride wearing a smart travelling dress

of iron grey panne cloth, with vest of

emerald green panne, black beaver hat

with touches of green. The bride’s

mother wore a dress of black crepe de

chine, inserted with lace, and black and

cream tulle toque with cream roses and

ospreys. Among the numerous guests
were Mrs Seddon, wearing blaek voile,

strapped with white satin; Miss May
Seddon, mauve voile costume; Mrs

Bean, biscuit coloured voile; Mrs Mac-
Arthur, white foulard, patterned with
black; Mrs Collins, panne violet voile,
land vfole.tl ichiffen toque; Mrs Mac-
Donald, black brocade; Miss McDonald,

green muslin, and mauve bouquet;
Missses Mee (2), white cloth dresses,
and sweet pea bouquets; Miss Willis,
mauve voile; Miss Skerrett, black

crepe de chine and cream lace; Mrs H.
Boss, lettuce-green chiffon over silk;
Miss Page, tussore silk and pink hat;
Mrs J. Rose, pale grey voile, tucked and

inserted with tinted lace; Miss Kirk-

caldie, pink and white pompadour silk,
and pink hat; Misses Louisson (2),
Christchurch, blue-grey voile dresses,
with touches of rose pink; Mrs Martin

Kennedy, black brocade; Mirs Henry,
dove grey satin. Numerous and valuable

£resents were received, including several
andsome cheques.

AUSTIN—McBRYDE.

The marriage of Mr Ernest Austin,
second son of Mr Thomas Austin, of

Napier, and Miss Helen Mcßryde, third
daughter of Mr John Mcßryde, also of
Napier, was solemnised on March sth, at
the Wesleyan Church, Napier, by the
Rev. C. E. Becroft- It was a quiet wed-
ding, and only the immediate relatives
of the two families were present. The

bride was given away by Mr Griffiths.
She was attended by Miss Florence Aus-

tin- Mr G. Austin, brother of the bride-

groom, acted as best man. The bride
wore a white silk dress with ruffles and
flounces of soft lace; over the tulle veil
she wore a wreath of orange blossom,
and she carried a bouquet of white

blooms. Miss Florence Austin wore pale
yellow silk, trimmed with the same

shade of ribbon, and hat and feathers to
match- After the ceremony the guests
adjourned to the residence of the bride’s
relatives for refreshments. The bride
and bridegroom subsequently left for
Wellington-

Society Gossip
AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee,— Mareh 9.

WATER EXCURSION AT HOME.

Favoured as we are in Auckland with

a bright sky and a lovely harbour, stud-
ded with numerous beautiful islands and
picturesque bays, an excursion by water

is a pleasant form of entertainment, and
one always greatly appreciated. The

Royal New Zealand Yacht Club were

fortunate in the choice of last Saturday
for their excursion At Home, given to

follow up the motor launch race. A

little after half - past two o’clock the

ferry steamer Eagle left the North Shore

ferry tee with about fifty or sixty
guests, who responded to the Royal
Yacht Club’s hospitable invitation. The

afternoon was perfect, sea and sky com-

bined to present our- harbour in one of

its most beautiful aspects, and the pic-
turesque view of the Waitemata, with
the ships of the Australasian Squadron,
innumerable white-winged yachts dotted
as far as one could see, and the motor

launches flitting and dancing on the

sparkling waters, was the source of

many expressions of delight from the

interested spectators. After the motor

launch race, some excitement was dis-
played when a pulling race took place
between the crew of H.M.s. Lizard and
our North Shore Naval men, the race

ending in a urn for the men-o’-warsmen.
At the conclusion of the afternoon’s
races on the water the party were en-

tertained at afternoon tea in the club’s
rooms. The tea-table looked very
pretty, decorated with flowers and the
R.N.Z.Y.S. pennant down the centre.

The arrangement of the rooms and table
decorations were supervised by Mr*

Humphrey Haines, who had a number
of willing assistants- During the af-
ternoon Mrs E. Moss Davis contributed
some songs. Amongst those present I

noticed:—Mrs C. P. Murdoch, who wore

a mourning costume; Mrs Humphrey
Haines was in a coral pink glace silk
blouse under a grasse lawn and lace bo-
lero, white pique skirt, and a white hat
■with lace and pink flowers; Mrs 8.
Hughes wore a fawn and black striped
lawn, burnt straw hat, with cream laoe;
Mrs Louis Myers, black voile skirt and
silk tucked bodice, black and white
bonnet, with blue ornaments; Miss My-
ers, white silk blouse, with lace peler-
ine, cream serge skirt, white hat wreath-
ed with Parma violets; Miss Oxley,
black silk striped lustre, with cream

guipure lace revere, black and white hat;
Miss Winnie Leys, white Swiss embroid-
ered muslin, with touches of blue, fawn
straw plateau hnt, wreathed with green
leaves and violets; Mrs Chatfield, black
merveilleux, blaek aud white hat; Mrs
E. W. Alison, white and black floral mus-

lin, with transparent yoke, black hat
swathed with white lace; Mrs F. Baume,
ivory Scillian lustre, with black velvet,
black plateau hat; Mrs Churton, white
pique, white hat with yellow flowers;
Mrs T. Hutchison, rose pink linen, white

hat with yellow and black buttercups;
Mrs Runciman, black costume; Miaa
Runciman, grasse lawn, with white
spots, fawn hat with forget-me-nots and

green leaves; Mrs E. Moss Davis, blue
and pink floral muslin, white hat with
lace and magenta roses; Miss Gray (Re-
muera), navy and white spotted foulard,
burnt straw hat; Mrs Caldwell, tussore

silk, white hat with autumn leaves and
roses; Miss Caldwell, tucked grasse

lawn, with lace diamond medallions,
fawn hat with chine silk bow at the
baek; Miss Cleghorn, white and blue
floral muslin; Mrs W. Gray, blaek mer-

veilleux, white chiffon ruffle, white hat;
Miss Gray, blue silk blouse, black skirt;
Mrs Oxley, grasse lawn skirt, white

blouse, and heliotrope hat; Madame Le-
lievre, cream striped muslin, pink chif-
fon hat; Miss Lee, blue muslin, white
hat with forget-me-not; Misses Alison,
white silk blouses and black skirts re-

spectively; Miss Crawford, white and
blue muslin blouse, black skirt,white feat.

Last Wednesday, the weather being
beautifully fine, there was another large
attendance on the

EDEN AND EPSOM LAWNS.

The afternoon tea was provided by all
the members. There were seveaal verv

interesting singles played amongst the
ladies. Miss 8. Riee beat Miss D. Udy,
and Miss P. Gorrie beat Miss A. Stewart
two sets to one. This was a very prettv
match, and some very good play was
witnessed.

Mrs John Dawson wore blaek skirt,
fav n tussore silk blouse, black toque;
Miss Dawson, holland gown, burnt straw
hat; Miss Cooke, white muslin, with
large blue floral design, the dress was

finished with white lace, white hat; Mrs
Beale, blaek skirt, pink figured foulard
blouse, blaek hat with pink roses; Mrs
Haultain, black with ecru lace, black
hat; Miss Rice, pink cambric, and her
sister wore a holland skirt, pale green
blouse, with ecru lace, white hat Amiss
Cozens, holland skirt, white blouse, white
hat; Mrs Yates, holland skirt with
white braiding, white blouse, large white
hat with roses; Mrs Oldham? holland
gown with white braiding, sailor hat;
Mrs Mair, holland skirt, tussore silk
blouse, with lace collarette, white hat;
Miss Stewart, azure blue linen gown, sail-

or hat, and her sister wore pink; Mrs

Kenderdine, dark skirt, fawn tussore

silk blouse, black hat; Miss Pearl Gor-

rie, holland circular flounced skirt, white
blouse, white flop hat; Miss Trevithick,
dark skirt, pale pink striped blouse,
white hat; Mrs Oberlin-Brown, pale grey
striped gown, black hat; Miss Oberlin-
Brown, white muslin gown, white hat;
Miss Kitty Oberlin-Brown, navy delaine,
white hat; Miss Bleazard Brown, ciel
blue foulard, large hat. and her sister
wore a holland skirt, white blouse, sailor
hat; Mrs Fenton, striking costume of

absinthe green lawn, large hat with
roses; Mias Hill, dark skirt, white
blouse, sailor hat; Mrs Watkins, canary
skirt, white blouse, white hat; Miss
Paton, grey plaid gown, sailor hat; Miss
Hull, holland skirt, white blouse, sailor

hat; Miss Towle, white pique skirt with
silk blouse, with ecru laee, white hat;
Miss Garland, dark skirt, hvdrangea blue
silk blouse slashed with broad flowered
ribbon, burnt straw hat. and her sister
wore a dark skirt, pale blue muslin
blouse, sailor hat; Miss Sloman looked.

chic in a dainty pink cambric, white hat
swathed with ailk; Misa Bramwell, pink
linen akirt, white blouse, white hat; Mrs
Udy, black akirt, navy foulard blouse,
blaek hat; Misa Udy, holland akirt with

white braiding, white ailk blouse, white

hat; Miss D. Udy, holland skirt, blue
blouse, white hat; Mrs Coates, black
skirt, lavender flowered blouse, black

Toque with flowers; Miss Coates, holland
skirt, white blouse, with blue rosettes,
white hat.

Misses Percival (2) and Hesketh gave
the afternoon tea

AT POLO.

There was a large attendance of play-
ers. Amongst them were:—Messrs.
o*Rorke, Meredith, Tonks, Lloyd, Hume,
Burns, Crowther, C. Purehas, N. Taylor,
Cotter, Hall, C. Morrin, Dr. Maitland.
The large “At Home” of the Golf Club
rather marred the attendance of ths
ladies. Amongst the ladies present I
noticed: Miss Hesketh, fawn spotted
muslin with under-dress of silk; Mrs
Anson, dome-blue silk, hat with flowers;
Miss Edith Pereival, white cambric; and
her sister wore a fawn tussore silk; Mrs

Torrance, black silk veiled in laee, white

vest, blaek bonnet; Miss Morrow, white
cambric with blue sash, sailor hat; and
her sister wore a white muslin with pink
sash, sailor hat; Mrs Lloyd, white serge
coat and skirt, white hat.

Mrs J. J. D’Brien gave an “At Home”
at her residence, “Lombard,” Ponsonby,
on Thursday afternoon to meet Mr
Walter Kirby and the members of
Madame Melba's concert party. The
hall and reception rooms were very
prettily decorated. The hostess, assist-
ed by her nieces, received in a beauti-
ful gown trimmed with lovely Irish laee
now very much worn in England.
Amongst those present were Bishop Leni-
han, the Rev Dr Egan, Mrs Sydney Na-

than, Mrs Fred Baume, Mrs Tole, Miss
Elva Rogers, Miss Natalie Dawson, Mr

and Mrs Frederick Griffiths, Mrs E.
Mahony, Mrs T. Mahoney, Mrs Board-
man, Mrs Bedford. Mrs Smith, Mrs Alli-
son, Mrs J. B. and the Misses Graham,
Mrs Dignan, Mrs Browne, Miss Brophy,
Mrs Goldwater, Miss Casey, Misses
Lynch, Mrs and Miss Leyland, Mrs Mc-
Cabe, Mr Walter Kirby and Miss Haven,
contributed to a musical programme. Mr
and Mrs O’Brien received many con-

gratulations on their safe return t(J

Auckland.

The Auckland Golf Club opened their
season on Saturday last by a

LARGE AT HOME.
The weather was magnificent, Tha
match between the officers of the fleet
and the local club members began at
ten o’clock in the morning. At the con-

clusion of the game the players were

guests of the club at luncheon, the cap-
tain, Mr E. D. O’Rorke, doing the hon-
ours as host for the club, and there
could not be two opinions as to his con-

siderate courtesy to all. Play started at
two o’clock in the afternoon with the
mixed foursomes. At the conclusion of
the foursomes afternoon tea was served
in the pretty rooms of the Golf Club
House. There was a very large crowd

present, and I found it utterly impos-
sible to even remember half who were

present, but have done my best. Mrs
Gillies, blaek silk with lace, black bon-

FLORAL JJESICNS,
XTISS UNA WATERS, Floral Artist. Is

now prepared to receive and execute

orders tor Floral Wreaths, Bouquets,

Shower Posies, Ladles’ Dress aud Hair

Sprays, etc., etc. All Floral Work De-

signed in the Most Graceful Style. Choic-

est Flowers, Ferns, and Foliage used.

Telephone Orders Received. QUEEN-
STREET, opposite H.M. Theatre (front

portion of Mr Chas. Hesketh’s premises).

The toreador company,
HIS MAJESTY’S ARCADE.

FLOWERS AND CONFECTIONERY
SPECIALTIES.

Bridal, Bridesmaids', and Presentation
Bouquets, Posies, and Hair Sprays, Banquet
and Table Decorations of every description
arranged for at reasonable rates. Orders

by telegraph or otherwise for Wreatbs,

Anchors, aud Crosses, promptly attended

to. Flowers under the supervision of Miss

Minnie Fogarty, late of James Mclntyre,

Scotland; aud J. D. Webster. Auckland.

TfILORAL WORK.

■U. THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE

CITY.—WEDDING BOUQUETS A SPE-

CIALTY-WREATHS, CROSSES, AND

FLORAL EMBLEMS OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION AT MODERATE PRICES —

CUT FLOWERS DAILY — POT PLANTS

ON HIRE.—Porcelain Wreaths, Crosses,
and other Designs in Glass Shades. — G. J.
MACKAY, Florist and Seedsman, 195,

QUEEN-ST., 4 doors from Union Bank.

INDIGESTION CUBED.

PERMANENTLY AND FOR GOOD.

"I have been a sufferer from IN-

DIGESTION for years,” says Mr James
Young, of Cambridge, Waikato, New
Zealand, "and have tried numerous re-

medies to no avail. A friend, whose
sister had been a martyr to Indigestion
and had been cured by Bile Beans, re-

commended this medium to me. The
contents of the first box afforded relief,
and, continuing the course, I was com-

pletely cured, and cam now eat food that
formerly disagreed with me.” Bile
Beans have now a world-wide reputation
for curing Biliousness, Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation, Piles, Debility,
Female Weaknesses, Nervousness, Bad
Blood, Pimples and all Skin Eruptions,
Bad Breath, Anaemia, Loss of Appetite,
Sleeplessness, Lumbago, Rheumatism,
and, in fact, all ailments that owe their
origin to defective bile flow, assimila-
tion and digestion. Bile Beans are ob-
tainable from nil medicine vendors,
price 1/lj, or 2/9 large box (contains
three times the quantity of the 1/14
size.)

READ THIS.

For Good Value in CORSETS, Underclothing, Millinery,
Ribbons, and Laces, go to JOSEPH POWELL’S, Karangahape Road,
Newton, where you will get the newest aud most fashionable goods at

the lowest possible prices for cash. One special line in Corsets worth

mentioning is the new “ERECT FORM” which J. POWELL
sells at 5/11. Best Corset in the market at the price.

BEST MAKES IN HOSIERY AND GLOVES ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

JOSEPH POWELL, Newton.
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net; Miss Gillies, neat white cambric
costume, fawn bat; Mrs Street, black
silk, veiled in lace, black bonnet; Mrs

McFarlane, black gown, black toque;
Mrs Bamford, black voile veiled in black
laoe, toque with flowers; Mias Shuttle-
worth, hoHand gown, white hat; Mrs
William Bloomfield, Lincoln green skirt,
white blouse, saiior hat; Miss Torrance,
Lincoln green skirt, smart blouse of tus-
sore silk and string-coloured lace, white
hat; Mrs Reid, black skirt, white blouse
of soft Liberty satin trimmed with em-

broidered lace, white hat; Mrs Rankin
Reid, cornflower blue foulard, spotted
with white, black pleated chiffon hat;
Mrs McDowell looked extremely well in

a cream serge handsomely trimmed w.th

twine-coloured lace, black toque with
cream lace; .Mrs Gordon-Craig, biack

voile skirt, mauve figured blouse, toque
composed of mauve primroses; Mias

Hay, striking gown of purple foulard,
finished with nil green ribbons, hat with

flowers; and her sister wore navy skirt,
white blouse, black hat; Mrs Foster,
black silk gown, black hat with green
leaves; Mrs Thomas Morrin, navy and

white figured satin elaborately trimmed

with Faris coloured lace insertion and
medallions, apple green silk belt and col-

lar, black crinoline hat with wreath of

green leaves and black tulle; Miss Mor-

rin, pink linen gown; Mrs Edward Firth,
white muslin, with flounces, tuc-kings
and laee insertions, large white hat; Mis
Thomas McLaughlin, white Indian mus-

lin with tuckings and lace insertion,
white hat with pink flowers; Miss Firth,
white muslin gown, white hat; Mrs
Markham, white serge skirt, silk blouse,
white hat; Miss King, white muslin

gown, hat with flowers; Mrs Hauten,
green mousseline de soie over a pale
green voile, the skirt had tucks and lace

braid motifs, the bodice and eleeves

gathered on to a yoke of cream Irish

lace, cream hat with guipure laee and

pink flowers; Mrs Bedford, white linen
gown with gold buttons, black hat; Mrs

Rose, grey French muslin, black toque;
Miss Carr, pink linen gown, made with

bolero, sailor hat; Miss Morrison, green

skirt, white Liberty silk blouse with
embroidered lace, white hat; Miss

Blanche Gorrie, dark skirt, white blouse,
white helmet hat; Mrs H. T. Gorrie,
black skirt, grey blouse, toque en suite;
Miss Stevenson, green skirt, white

blouse, sailor hat; Mrs H. Gilnllan, black
voile, black pleated tulle toque; Mrs

Pierce, black silk with lace, black bon-

net; Miss Pierce, navy blue skirt, white

blouse, sailor hat; Miss V. Pierce, pale
green linen gown, cream toque; Mrs

Hope Lewis, grasse lawn with narrow

bands of black velvet bebe ribbon, cream

toque with lace swathings and black
velvet bow; Miss Lewis, navy serge

skirt, white blouse, sailor hat;
Miss Thorpe, hail-spotted muslin, with

lace insertion, white hat; and her sister

wore a blue spotted muslin, whitg hat;
Sirs. Duthie, sage green linen gown,

white hat; Miss Fenton, white cambric,
Bailor hat; Mrs. Buller, black silk gown,
black bonnet; Miss Buller, white muslin,
with tuckings and lace insertion, white
hat; Mrs. Anson, blue costume, hat with

berries; Mrs. C. Buddle, grey figured cos-

tume, black hat; Mrs. Ernest Bloo't field,

grass lawn, handsomely trimmed with

lace braid, black hat with roses; Mies
Horne, heliotrope linen gown, black hat;
Miss Smith, pink linen gown; Miss Eve
Smith, white cambric; Miss Courtayne,
dark skirt, white blouse, hat -with flow-

ers; Misses Moss-Davis (2), white serges,

black hats; Miss Rooke, crushed straw-

berry, veiled in black, hat en suite; Mrs.

Wilkie, black silk; Miss Ross, white mus-

lin, with ecru lace; Mrs. Kerr-Taylor,
mauve plaid; Mrs. Cotter, black silk,

with twine-coloured lace at the neck;
Mias Cotter, cream, trimmed with helio-

trope; and her sister, biacx skirt, waits

blouse, black hat; Alma Gore Gibon, ab-
sinthe green costume, hat with roees;
Mrs. Digaan, fawn grass lawn, with

bands oi lace, cream toque with pink
rosea; Mrs. Aldrich, violet foulard,
black bonnet, with cream; Miss Philson,
black silk, with lace, black hat; Miss

Phiison, black skirt, white blouse, black

hat; Miss Denniston, white muslin, hat

with flowers; Miss Waller, white silk;
Miss Shepherd, pale silver grey silk, with

silver passementerie, blacx toque; Mrs.

Younghusband, galois grey bengaline
with much tuckings, black velvet; Mrs.

Ashley Hunt, while linen gown, black

hat; Mrs. H. Tonks, grey; Miss Watkins,
fawn holland, white vest, large hat; Miss
Williamson, white muslin, white hat;
and her sister wore heliotrope; Mrs (Dr.)
Pabst, white linen gown, white hat; Miss

Peacoeke, navy blue delaine, black hat;
bliss (Matthew) Clark, grey; Miss Mc-

Crae, dark akirt, fight blouse, sailor hat;
Mrs. Lyons, navy delaine, toque with
pink rosebuds; Miss Whyte, blue eanvas

gown, cream hat with flowers; Mrs. El-

liot, black silk, veiled in lace, black bon-

net with yellow flowers; Miss Thorne
George, very much admired in a blue

crepe de chine, with bolero and sous

manches of point de Venise, becoming
large hat, swathed with eonvulvus en

suite; bliss Z. Thorne George looked very

pretty in a pink linen gown, made with
bolero and large open sleeves, hat

swathed with pink roses; Mrs. Archie
Clark, very handsome robe of grey fig-
ured material with herring-boned satin

stitch on the pannelled skirt and bcdice,
black hat with tulle; Mrs McCosh Clark,
rich black silk with lace, black hat; bliss

Lethbridge, navy ; Mrs Richmond, black
voile, with overmess of Hack lace, black

hat; Miss J. Richmond, black skirt, red

and white striped batiste blouse, sailor
hat; Mrs Braithwaite, green; Miss Dra-

per, green skirt, white blouse, sailor hat;
and her sister fawn skirt, white blouse,
sailor hat; Miss P. MeCosh Clark, green
skirt, white blouse, sailor hat; Miss M.

Richmond, green skirt, white blouse, sail-

or hat; Mits E. Gorrie, holland skirt,
white blouse, sailor hat; Miss Gwen Gor-

rie, dark skirt, white blouse, white

hat; bliss Buckland, cream serge: bliss

R. Buckland and her two younger sisters

wore white muslins: Mrs Peel, green
skirt, white blouse, white linen hat; and

her niece wore a white muslin frock; Mrs

Angus Gordon, royal blue bengaline,
black hat with royal blue flowers; Mrs

Cheeseman. navy costume, toque with

poppies: Misses Kerr-Taylor (2), white;

Miss Wood, dark skirt, light blouse; Mrs

Colbeek. holland skirt, white blouse,
white hat.

Our Cambridge correspondent writes:

—The polo sports were held on Wednes-

day afternoon at “Bardowie”; the wea-

ther was perfect, and there was a good
attendance, a number coming from Ham-

ilton to witness them. The want of the

local band was much felt. Mr Norman

Banks still continues successful in carry-

ing off a good many of the prizes.
PHYLLIS BROUN.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, February 27.

The Thornton Comedy Company,
which was playing at the Theatre Royal,
attracted large audiences there last

week. The pieces produced were “Fac-

ing the Music,” “The Strange Adventures
of bliss Brown,” “A Little Ray of Sun-

shine,” and “Sweet Lavender.” Some of

those present during the season were

Mesdames Williams, Smith, Coleman,

Norris, Tanner, Von Dadelzen, Stedman,
Davidson, Kettle, Dixon, Mieses Wilson,
Burke, Kettle, Williams, Coleman, Corn-
ford, Seale, Kennedy, Martin, Hoadley,
McLernon, etc.

Mrs Goldsmith, of Lincoln-road, gave
a small ping pong party and dance last

week, which was thoroughly enjoyed by
those present. Amongst the guests
were Misses Simpson, Neville, Hind-
marsh, Kennedy, Ellison, McLean,
Messrs Brabant (2), Hovell, Munroe,
Ellison, Smith, etc.

MARCH 0.
THE SMOKE CONCERT

which was given at the Criterion Hotel
last Saturday by the Napier Rowing
Club as a farewell to two of their mem-

bers, Messrs Allan Saxby and Ross Mo-

Lemon, was a great success. Musical

items were contributed by Messrs Palal-

ret, Plowman, Bone, Johnson, Brown-
ette, Eager, Pittar and McLernon. Pre-

sentations were made to the two guests
of the evening, who are leaving for

America. They consisted of a silver

cigarette case and a ease of pipes re-

spectively, and were presented by Mr

Palairet on behalf of the rowing club.

The recipients suitably responded, and

a few appropriate remarks were also

made by Mr Fortune. A large number

of members and friends were present on

the occasion.

A crowded meeting took place at the

Recreation Ground on Saturday on the
occasion of

THE CALEDONIAN SPORTS,
under the auspices of the Hawke’s Bay
Highland Society, when visitors were

present from all parts of the country.
Prizes were given for sword dances,
Highland reels, bagpipe music, tossing
the. caber, dancing seanntruibhas, best

dressed Highlander, etc. The bicycle
races excited much interest, and so did

the jumping aud the wrestling competi-
tions. The event of the day was the

one mile handicap, which was won by
Faxland.

The Highland Society gave their

ANNUAL CONCERT

on the evening of the same day at the

Theatre Royal, assisted by several well-

known artistes. Miss Lorraine Tansley
was much applauded in “Cornin’ Thro’

the Rye,” “A Fond Kiss,” and “The

Banks of Loch Lomond.” Mrs McPher-

son sang “Lochnagar.” The Highland
Society's choir was heard to advantage
in “Caller Herrin’.” Mr Harry Hall

sang delightfully several comic songs.
Master Victor Harris was encored for

his violin solo. “Jessie’s Drcam,” and re-

sponded with a short, but beautiful,
piece. Messrs T. Parker and Neilson

gave a quaint recitation in character-

istic costume. The concert was very
well attended. Some of those who were

present during the day at the sports or

concert were Mesdames Humphries, De

Lisle. McLean, Smith, Kennedy, Wil-
liams, Kettle, Fannin, Campbell. White,
blisses Scale (2), Humphries, Kennedy.
Cohen, Cornford, Heath, McLean, Wil-

liams, etc.

Some Napier tennis players went to

Gisborne, last week to try their skill
against a Gisborne team, with the result

that Gisborne was victorious by 153 to

to 143 points. The Napier players con-

sisted of Messrs Margoliouth. Macfar-

lane, Smith and Balharry. At the Na-

pier tennis courts, in the. ladies’ handi-

cap singles. Miss Sutton beat Mrs West-

all, bliss Ella Burke beat bfiss Gold-
smith, Miss Fannin beat Miss Dulcie

Kennedy.
MARJORIE.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, March 5.

The weather was beautiful yesterday
for the first day of the cricket match,
New Zealand v. the English eleven, and

there were thousands of spectators on

the Reserve. The New Zealand team

was in all the afternoon and did splen-
didly. Mr Reese, of Christchurch, who

made the fine score of 146. was the hero

of the day, and he was loudly cheered

as he walked off the field. To-day, the
weather was again fine, and there was

a good attendance, though not to large
as on the first day. The Englishmen
have made rather too big a score, hut

we must only hope our men will make

another good stand so as to make the
game interesting. Among those I have
noticed on the ground are Mrs Pharazyn,

Cmlete
lieafment

FOR EVERY

Humour
CUTICUR ASOAP, to cleanse the skta

ofcrusts and scales, and soften thethick*

ened cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay Itching, Inflamma-

tion, and irritation, and sootheand heal;

and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to ccol and cleansethe blood. A SINGLE

SET of these great skin curatives la
often sufficient to curethe most tortur-

ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-

ing, created, scaly, and pimply skin,
acalp, and blood humours, with loss ot

hair, when all else fails.

MSLLiOSMS USE
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticuea

Oiktment, for preserving, purifying, and

beautifyingthe skin, forcleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-

ping offalling hair, for softening-,whitening,
cni soothing red, rough, and sorehands, for

baby rashes, itchlngs, and chaflngt, and for

aU thepurposes ofthe toilet, bath, and nurs-

ery. Millions of Women use CUTICURA Soajp

in the form of baths for annoying irritations.

Inflammations, and excoriations, or too free

or offensive perspiration, in the form of

washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for

many SRnative, antiseptic purposes which

readily suggest themselves towomen.

Cuticitra Resolvent Pn±s (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odourless, eco-

nomlcalsubstitute for the celebrated liquid
CmccßA Resolvent, as well as for all

Other blood purifiers and humour cures. la

screw-cap vials, containing $0 doaea.

Bold thronfhent the vorld. Australian Depot i It.
Towns A Co-. Sydney. BritUh Dcpoti 87-24, Charter-

Bdqm Bq ,London. Freach Depct: i Rue de la Paia,
Faria. PottbbDrew am* Cum. Coar., Bale Prop*.,
Boatuu, V* B. A* -•

BYCROFT, Limited '

CITYFLOUR

Manufacturers of TULIP and SNOWDRIFT Brands of FLOUR, WHEATMEAL,

PORRIDGE MEAL, SELF-RAISING FLOUR, also all kinds Ks K O-Th

of PLAIN and FANCY BISCUITS.
OIxVA LLcUIv!
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wearing a black voile gown and jet bon-
net with ospreys; Mrs A. Pearce, a pale
grey gown trimined with ereain lace, and

a black toque with chiffon and tips;
Mrs Frank Perry (Napier), a pale bis-

cuit-coloured gown with insertions of

wide ecru guipure, and the tabbed bolero

worn over a lace blouse, straw hat trim-
med with pink roses; Mrs Purdy had a

grey Eton gown, and black and cream

toque; Mrs D. Nathan, pale blue linen

gown, and black and white toque with

feathers; Mrs 11. Johnston, a cream

gown, and long voile coat trimmed with
black velvet, cream hat with pink rib-

bon and lace; Mrs T. Young, a cream

serge gown and toque with Howers; Mrs
Palmer (Christchurch), a neat navy blue

gown, and I’anama hat; Mrs March-

banks, fawn coat and skirt, and hat

trimmed with pale blue; Mrs C. Izard,
in a holland gown, and black toque; Mrs

Cecil Kebbell had a biscuit-coloured
voile and lace gown,and toque to match;
Mrs H. A. Crawford, a white spotted
silk gowu trimmed with lace, and a black
and white toque; Mrs H. Gore, smoke

grey gown, and black toque with pink
roses; Miss Gore wore white muslin, and
a straw hat with green satin and (low-

ers; Miss -Tolhurst, a blue silk gown, and
white hat; Miss Fitzhcrbert, pink voile

with white vest, and a black hat with
tips; Miss I. Fitzherbert had a white

serge Eton gown, and floral toque; Miss

Abbott, a fawn cloth gown trimmed
with ecru guipure, and a red hat; Miss
F. Brandon, a red skirt and hat, white
silk blouse; Miss Higginson, grass lawn
and lace over green, and a black toque;
Miss Rawson, a black gown with lace
collar, and large hat with flowers; Miss
O. Rawson, in a dark blue coat and skirt,
and cream hat; the Misses Fell, blue

voile gowns trimmed with lace, black
hats; Miss M. Fell wore a green dress
with lace collar, and a white hat; Miss
O. FitzGerald, pretty cream muslin and

lace gown, and burnt straw hat with

pink roses; Miss Bell, a pink linen gowu
and straw hat with pink roses; Miss
'Johnston, a dark skirt, white silk blouse
and white hat; Miss D. Johnston, in a

pink linen gown, and large white hat;
Miss Cooper, green linen trimmed with
lace, and a black hat; Miss Harcourt,

pale blue muslin gown, and black hat;
Miss O’Conner, grey voile and lace gown,
and pink hat trimmed with satin and
roses to match; Miss Stowe, in a green
gown, and black hat; Miss Hislop, a grey
voile gown trimmed with laee, and a

black hat; Miss J. Hislop, a blue frieze

gown with laee collar, black hat; Miss
Foote, heliotrope linen gown, white hat

with ribbon; bliss Simpson, white gwn,
and white hat with flowers and black
velvet; Miss Somerville, in a light mus-

lin gown and hat; the Misses Russell
(Hawke’s Bay) wore white skirts and
silk blouses,black hats with plumes; Miss
Frick, in a cream gown, and large cream

hat with red flowers; Mrs lan Dunean,
dark skirt and white blouse, black and

white toque; Miss Grace, white muslin,
and hat with flowers and lace; Miss M.

Johnston (Hawke’s Bay), white muslin
and lace gown, and a black hat. There
were many others, but it was impossible
to see them among such a crowd. The
visiting cricketers are being entertained

to-night at a small dance given, by Mrs

C. Johnston. To-morrow, Air Coates en-

tertains them at a farewell dinner at

the Wellington Club, and they leave the

same night for Australia.

OPHELIA.

MARLBOROUGH.

Dear Bee, March 3.

The Marlborough’s Horticultural So-

ciety’s
SUMMER SHOW,

held in Blenheim on Wednesday last, was

really a great success, and though the

pot plants were not so good as usual,
cut blooms were very good, and

vegetables and fruit exceeded all

expectations- Mrs Allen (Picton) and

Mrs Vickers were judges for table decora-
tions, floral designs, and bouquets, etc.,
Mrs Orr and Mrs Litchfield judges for

domestic produce, while Messrs Hale and
Chinn judged in pot plants, cut blooms,
and fruits and vegetables. Alias Clare

took first prize for her artistic table de-

coration, which was done with English
clematis, Japanese anemones, and large
yellow coreopsis, with a centre of point

lace- Miss Seymour (Picton) came sec-

ond with a decoration of heliotrope -sweet

peas. Another pretty table had yellow
rubeeias. Airs Riddell (Picton) took
several prizes, being first in shower bou-

quet, and also in the bridal suite compe-
tition. The children’s exhibits were very
good- The show was kept open for two
days, and though the heat destroyed the

flowers the interest in various competi-
tions kept up a lively interest in the
show tillthe end. There was also a con-

cert on Thursday evening in connection
with the show, the Rev- Father Serva-
jean being much applauded for his sing-
ing of “Alargucrite.” Mrs Hale sang
“Merry Zingara,” Afiss F. Morrison “Out
on the Rocks." Selections by .St. Mary’s
Orchestra, and an instrumental trio by
Alesdames Alitchell and Edwards and Mr
F- Hale were among the contributions.
Guessing competitions were also an at-

traction.

Major-General Bakington, Major Wolfe

and Captain Campbell arrived in Pieton
on Tuesday, and after inspecting the

Picton Rifles and putting them through
their drill, the General and staff went on

to Blenheim by train, and inspected the
Mounted Rifles, Blenheim Rifles, etc.

The Tutnnekai arrived in Picton on

Friday evening, having onboard the Pre-

mier and Mrs and Miss Sertdon- After

being interviewed by the borough repre-
sentatives. and also by the representative
of the “Marlborough Press,” the party
came on by special train to Blenheim,
where another set of deputations awaited
them, though the hour was late. The

Premier, with his usual savoir faire, re-

plied to all and every one of them, and

on Saturday morning left for the Han-

iner Plains.

A smart little

LUNCHEON PARTY

was given by the captain of the Corinthic
on hoard the ship in Picton. The affair

was a very smart and enjoyable one, the

guests being Dr. and Mrs Redman, Mr
and Miss Seymour, Air and Mrs Lccocq,
Air and Mrs Maitland, Mrs Dawson, Mr

Mitchell, etc., etc.

All the travelling public of Marlbor-

ough and many personal friends in Pie-

ton of Captain McArthur, of the Pen-

guin, regretted exceedingly to hear of
the mishap to the steamer, which went

aground at V.’aihi Point, near Jackson's

Head, last week- All the passengers,
among whom were General Babington
and suite, also the member for Nelson

(Air Graham), speak in the highest
terms of Captain McArthur’s calmness
and efficiency, and the manner in which

the boats were swung out and provision-
ed, ready for any emergency, was quite
beautiful to sec- Every man was at his

post, and everything done, before the

passengers realised there was anything
amiss. A testimonial was got up, and
on the passengers leaving the boat in

Nelson three hearty cheers were given to
the captain.

A picnic parly, consisting of Airs
Lecocq, Mrs Riddell, Mrs Dawson, Misses
Western (2), Philpotts (2), and Seymour,
took advantage of mail day to go to

Endeavour Inlet and cruise round the

Sound, calling at the various places
where His Majesty’s mails are delivered.

Another large excursion is on to-day
from Blenheim and the country down the
Sound to Torea and .Double Bay. The

weather is perfect, and no doubt every-

body will enjoy these marine excursions,
which are always so popular.

BLACKBERRY PICNICS

are very popular just now, and almost
as plentiful as blackberries. The Blen-

heim High School girls went off by drag
to gather fruit at Waikakaho on Satur-

day, and the Borough School girls went

by train to Para for the same purpose.
Both parties were equally successful, and

enjoyed their outing immensely-

The new Anglican church at Kaikoura

was opened on Thursday last. The dedi-

cation sermon was preached by the Veu.
Archdeacon Grace, of Blenheim. The Rev.
C- E. Livesay, of Kaikoura, the Rev. T.
Smith, of Renwick, and the Rev. H.
Howe), of Havelock, took part in the
ceremony. The building is a handsome
one. and two memorial windows, given by
the congregation as a tribute to the
memory of Queen Victoria, are a feature
of the structure.

MIRANDA.

I Premises Open until

_IO p.m. on Saturday | QUALITY.

RELIABLE GOODS and the

BUY FIRST HAND
.. . BEST VALUE

FROM THE IMPORTERS. 1

Rushbrook & Bridgman Rushbrook & Bridgman
for QUILTS, TOWELS, CURTAINS, MATS for STYLISH MANTLES, CAPES, JACKETS

HEARTHRUGS, LINOLEUM AND FLOORCLOTH MACKINTOSHES,

CRAVENETTE AND MILLERAIN CLOAKS

Rushbrook & Bridgman
for BLANKETS, RUGS, FLANNELS, FLANNELETTES , £ R UShbrOOk &

AND SHIRTINGS (direct from the looms) CABBAGE TREE BRAND. O

“AKE, AKE” Brand MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

WHITE AND GREY for style, fit, appearance and good wear, is THE BEST
Rushbrook & Bridgman

Oahcoes —

for PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS MATERIALS
www

.

BLACK GOODS, SILKS, VELVETEENS, LININGS
AND

,

RUSllbrOOk & BFldgHia.il
O nee lings p ay Speciai Attention to COUNTRY ORDERS; forward

Ruchktnnnlr Xr Rrirlrrmnn ARE UNRIVALLED patterns and prices post free on application ; execute orders
nUMIUIUUIk Ou L»1 lUglllClll

for at CASH OVER THE COUNTER PRICES; pack parcels

for GLOVES, VEILINGS, HOSIERY GOOD WEAR
carefully; forward promptly; and the value exceeding 20/-

CORSETS AND UNDERWEAR and
pay freight to the nearest port or station reached direct.

GOOD VALUE.

. — _ . =================== | — - -

VALUE. 364
,

866
.

368
,

370 j qUEEN STe> VAKEFIELD ST.. AUCKLAND. | VALUE’ |
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CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, March 3.

Now tlie Lenten season Is upon us

there seems very little doing in a frivol-

ous sort of way. In Christchurch you

may go to church as often as you like,

and at such time in the day as suits you

best, but there is nothing else for you

to do until this period is over- You will

find yourself taken aback by the refusal

of a child to take some of Jones’ candy

for the reason it isLent.

The English cricket team returned to*.

Christchurch last week, and the first

test match was played at Lancaster Park

on 27th and 28th February, and 2nd

March. The largest attendance of the

public was on Saturday afternoon, when

quite a crowd assembled and great inter-

est was taken. Many colds were taken too

for it was a bitterly eold wind blowing
all day and ended in a white frost on

Tuesday morning. The visitors of course

won, and seven wickets to the good, but

the New Zealanders were certainly not

favoured by fortune the two first days,
but played a plucky game. Mr Warner,

the captain, stayed again with Mr and

Mrs H. J. Wigram, Messrs Burnup and

Taylor were the guests of Mr and Mrs

G. G. Stead at Strowan, and Mr John-

stone took advantage of his few days in

Christchurch to visit his aunt Sirs Den-

niston at Peel Forest- Among the

spectators on different days were Mr

and Mrs Wigram, the latter in navy

blue doth striped with lighter shade,
blue and green hat; Mr and Mrs A. E.

G. Rhodes, the latter in a lovely blaek

silk voile, and very handsome long
cloak with wide sleeves of grey rough
cloth lined with grey satin and trimmed

with brown fur, large black velvet hat

and feathers; Mrs G. Rhodes (Meadow-
bank), pale green frieze costume, hand-

some jacket and pink hat; the Bishop
and Mrs Julius, the latter in black cloth
strapped with silk, black and white bon-

net; Miss A. Julius, navy blue costume,

white vest, fawn jacket, and tuscan hat;
Miss B. Julius, navy blue cloth, white

bands and collar, sailor hat; Mrs J. C.

Palmer, navy frlue cloth with light
stripe, white vest, Panama hat; Mrs F.
Perry (Hawke’s Bay), bright rose pink
doth, tuscan hat with lace and pink
roses; Mis Alister Clark, dark costume,
and pretty hat; Mrs Pyne, heliotrope
frieze, white vest and embroidered col-
lar, tusean hat; Mrs Williams, all black;
Professor and Mrs Cook, the latter in

sage green frieze eoat and skirt, white

vest and hat; Miss Cook, navy skirt,
white blouse, long coat and burnt straw

hat; Mrs H. Harris, royal blue voile
tucked skirt and bodice, white lace vest,
blaek hat; Miss Harris, blue voile finish-

ed with white lace, black hat; the Misses
Ross, Williams, Maud Garrick, Hill, Mr

and Mrs Wilding, the latter in black

silk tucked jacket, black skirt and hat,
black and white ruffle; Miss Wilding,
fawn coat and skirt, hat to match;
Archdeacon and Miss Lingard, Mr and

Mrs F. C. Raphael, Mr and Mrs If. D.

Carter, Messrs H. Brett (Auckland), G.

Fenwick (Dunedin), Blundell (Welling-
ton), the Hon. E. C. J. Stevens, and

many more.

Mrs and Miss Helmore had some of

their friends to afternoon tea, tennis and

croquet one day last week, and the beau-

tiful old garden was much enjoyed by
the visitors.

On Saturday, if fine, there should be

an amusing and enjoyable time at the

Polo Sports to be held at the Metro-

politan Trotting Club’s ground, Adding-
ton. Some handsome prizes are offered
and for the first time a Ladies' Driving
Competition is on the programme.

The last of Mrs Wynn-Williams’ "At

Homes” took place on Wednesday, and

a most enjoyable time was spent by
those present. The garden is at its best

now, and just a blaze of flowers.

The shops are assuming quite a wintry
appearance, and I am told we are to be

permitted short skirts for walking, flat
hats will be much worn, and long coats

with wide sleeves.

DOLLY VALE.

LATEST

Straight
f

> \ AND

: QF zd* PRE ct

: 1 k
c=~

: Corsets

; IKX P.D.

' All Leading Drapers

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’S Ltd.) Seven Prize Medals

Circular-Pointed Pens. j Awarded.

Neither scratch nor spurt, the
pointe being rounded by a

new process. ejgrSlS
Attention is also drawn to ».i\jLA;

..their new

<£ach pattern bei;ff made in

9ur degrees of flexibility and
Points.

Ask your Storekeeper for an Assorted Sample Box of either series.

Works; BIRMINGHAM,

THE EASIEST CHAIR IN THE WORLD.
■ . —,—— _ —*■—,

The Masterpiece <
A" ”",“ isl'B

I Comfort and Elegance designed
of a ;

~

1 £'ve B' mu^aneouB reB t *° a *

Skilled Upholsterer. ’ parts of tho human frame.

~~

spy

EXTRACT FROM “AUCKLAND STAR,” NOVEMBER 19th, 1901.

“An armchair, which for ease and comfort may fairly be said to surpass anything of its kind, has been put In the market by
Messrs- Smith & Caughey. The chair, which has been patented, is the invention of Mr. W. Aggers, of this city. Its external appearance

is that ofan ordinary armchair, but by an ingenious arrangement of springs, the new invention is made as comfortable as one could
desire. The seat, back, and arms are all fitted with springs, which yield to every motion of the sitter, absolute case being thus
secured. The chair is very simply constructed, there being nothing to get out of order, and the one originally made by the patentee,
after two years of use, is now in perfect order. For invalids the chair should be very popular, and in olubs and hotels It will probably
be widely used. The maker has styled it the “Advance.” In a slightly different chair the arms are made rigid.”

TO BE OBTAINED ONLY FROM

SMITH & CAUGHEY, Ltd.,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS, AUCKLAND.
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Missions in Fiji.

BIBLE BURNING.

Fijian newspaper files by the Miowera

contain lengthy accounts «f the Bible-

burning. The first reference to the in-

cident appeared in the “Western Pacific

Herald” on February 13, wherein it was

stated that some months previously
.practically the whole of the Fijian in-

habitants of the province of Namosi,

hitherto professed Wesleyans, turned

Boman Catholics. This caused no little

excitement amongst the people. Various

reasons were given for the occurrence.

The “Herald” added: —“Matters advanc-

ed another stage yesterday. We are in-

formed on reliable authority that some

238 Bibles belonging to the Namosi

people were publicly burned at the
Catholic mission station at Nailillili.”

The next issue of the “Herald” con-

tained a letter from Father Rongier,
declaring that both the fact and state-

ment as regards the burning of Bibles

■were false, and “from inquiry I fell cer-

tain you have been misled by some mali-

cious, ill-wishing individual.”

On February 21 the “Suva Times” pub-
lished a letter signed by the Rev. W.

A. Burns, Wesleyan missionary, travers-

ing Father Rongier’s denial. The letter

■goes on to say:—“There are so many

□reputable witnesses, with so much sub-

stantial corroboration, that one might
calmly invite all risk of a lawsuit upon
the evidence.” The writer adds: “I
fearlessly assert that except for the

number said to have been burned the

statement in the “Herald” is perfectly
cbrrect.”

In his letter to the “Suva Times” Mr

Burns gives a circumstantial account of

the burning of Bibles, supplied by an

eye-witness, according to whom two or

more cases of books, mostly, if not all,

Bibles and Methodist hymn books in

the Fijian tongue, were burned in a

limekiln specially erected- for the occa-

sion in the grounds of the Catholic mis-

sion station.

The work of tearing up the books be-

fore inserting them in the kiln was

done by native girls at the station,

supervised by two European sisters. Mr
Burns declares that he knows of more

than twenty adult spectators, besides a

large number of school children old and

intelligent enough to be competent wit-

nesses.

In answer to Mr Burns’ letter Father

Rongier wrote to the “Fiji Times” that

the first intimation he had of the burn-

ing was the “Herald’s” announcement.

Upon making inquiry he found that ac-

cording to the practice of the Catholic
Church and the strict injunction laid
down in the rubrics, which ordain that

all material of a sacred character ap-

pertaining to Church worship, includ-

ing Bibles and prayer books, when worn

out shall be destroyed by fire, the Cath-

olic sisters at Nailillili, assisted by a

few pupils, had, as they had periodic-
ally burned in a biscuit tin useless
Catholic Looks and Church material,
burned in a kerosene tin soiled, useless

Wesleyan Testaments and hymn books.
He asserts that the sisters were not

actuated by any hostile feelings or a

spirit of wanton destruction.

In a letter to the “Fiji Times” Mr

Burns shows that the chairman of the

Wesleyau Mission wrote to Father Ron-

gicr prior to the publication of Mr

Burns’ first letter, asking if the “Her-
ald’s” statement of the burning was cor-

rect, and that Father Rongier failed to

reply.
Passengers by the Miowera state that

when the steamer left Suva excitement

was still high.
Father Rongier has a letter in the

press, in which he asks Mr Burns if the

case were reversed and he became pos-
sessed of a quantity of Catholic Testa-

ments and hymn books all battered, torn,
soiled worn and no longer acceptable to

anyone, what would he do with them?
lie adds, “So far as we Catholics are

concerned, we would feel deeply indebted
to him if he quietly committed them to

the flames and saved them the risk of

being used for viler purpose.
Speaking at the Methodist Conference,

hold last week at Sydney, the
Rev. Dr. Brown,, general secretary of

missions, made a lengthy statement re-

garding church affairs in Fiji. He said
that amongst the chief points of con-

sideration were the aggressive character
Of the work of the Roman Catholic
Bishop and his missionaries and of the

ever-increasing influx of Indians,
the political unrest amongst the
Indians, the political unrest amongst the

natives caused in a great measure by
the agitation in favour of federation
with New Zealand, and the desire for

more self-government by the people.
There was a growing desire in the minds

of the Fijians for higher education. An-

other grievance was the poll-tax. Did

the conference wonder that some of them

felt strongly on the matter and wanted

to bring the attention of the Fijian au-

thorities to their grievance, or if ncces-

sarv to bring it under the notice of the
British House of Commons? His opinion
was that as at present levied it was a

cruel injustice. He appealed for an in-
crease of the missionary staff amongst
the Indians.

During the discussion the Rev Mr Car-

ruthers asked if it was a fact that on

the occasion of the swearing in of the

Governor the Catholic Bishop was given
the first place at the function, while the
Wesleyan chairman, who was virtually
Bishop of Fiji, was relegated to an in-

ferior position.
Dr Brown replied that it did occur.

The Methodist Conference Mission

meeting at Brisbane adopted a

resolution regarding the Bible-

burning, expressing their indigna-
tion and apprehension of the ten-

dency to revive the worst spirit of

ecclesiastical antagonism on the part
of the Roman Catholic Church, and that

the product would have disastrous re-

sults amongst the Fijians.
The Melbourne Methodist Conference

adopted a resolution condemning the

Bible-burning as an atrocious act and a

deliberate insult offered not only to the

people of Fiji, but to world-wide Pro-

testanism.
A private letter lately received by a

well-known lady of Dunedin from the

wife of a gentleman very long resident in
Fiji contains some information which
is of interest at the present juncture.
The writer states that soon

after the arrival of the new

Governor the natives were informed by
the priests thqt the Governor had

brought the new lotu (religion), and
that if they did not go over to his lotu
their lands would be taken from them

and other penalties would be inflicted,
such as banishment to other islands, of
which the natives are much afraid. The

Governor, of course, is not for a mo-

ment to be thought of as cognisant,
still less as approving, of these steps, but
the effect upon the native mind is quite
as strong as if he had actually been so.

CHRISTCHURCH, March 7.

Probably the largest audience that

ever assembled at a Conference mission-

ary meeting filled Durham-street Church
last evening. The president of the

Methodist Conference presided. The
Rev. W. Slade, late of Fiji, gave a

powerful address, lasting an hour, on

the methods, results and perils of mis-

sionary work. He emphasised two

perils—the communal policy, perhaps
necessary in the very early days, but

now, with its irritating poll tax upon
all males over the age of sixteen years,
and with its ordinances of undefined

terms, was wholly unsuitable to a people
developing in civilisation. It was not

a suggested federation with New Zea-
land that had caused unrest. The un-

rest had been there for at least ten

•years. The other peril was the un-

Christian rivalry of Christ-
ian communions. The Protestant de-

nominations, however foolishly they
might compete in Home lands, respected
each other’s defined spheres of opera-
tions in the foreign field. The Roman
Catholics made no such honourable con-

tract. He was not going to denounce

that Church for its creed, but he de-

tested the methods of proseletysing ad-
opted by the Roman Catholics in Fiji.
He remembered hearing on his return to

Fiji in 1890 from Sir John Thurston, the
Governor, that he had been obliged to

put a stop to the attacks of Bishop
Vidal on the Methodist tribes in the
mountains, for the Bishop had gone
from tribe to tribe sowing seeds of dis-

cord. As for the Bible burning report,
he had no doubts of its truth, for he
knew the character of the Rev. Mr
Burns, from whom the report had come.

There was no saner nor more careful

man in the sifting of native evidence in
Fiji. Moreover, the incident was not

inconsistent with the whole history of
that Church. Mr J. F. Arnold, M.H.R.,

followed, and prayed that the enthusi-
asm of the meeting towards foreign
missions just awakened would also in-

elude the moral and spiritual needs of
this colony. There were glimpses of
hell in New Zealand as well as in heath-
endom, and the hope of radical reform
must be centred in Him who came into

the world to seek and to save the lost.

Tongan News.

A SEVERE GALE.

A SCHOONER WRECKED.

TONGA, March 2.
On February 19 we experienced here a

severe gale—not a hurricane and no tidal
wave—as was reported should be experi-
enced in Friendly Isles at the same time
as at Tahiti. The gale knocked the cocoa-
nuts about, and generally cleaned things
up; a few sheets of iron were stripped
off, but otherwise little damage was

done. The s.s. Rotokino, on her voyage
to here, due February 16, fell in with the
same weather, and had to lieave-to,
which delayed her about thirty hours.
No damage occurred, her cargo and live
stock being landed in good order.

At Haatai the schooner Croydon Lass
is wrecked, and is a total loss. Other
small vessels are stranded, but can be re-

floated.
Mr. Hamilton Hunter, C.M.G., British

Consul and Agent, is at present in Fiji.
The Orange crop has suffered a little

by the recent gale.
The King of Tonga is well, and pre-

parations are now being made to cele-
brate the anniversary of his coronation

in March, with which will be coupled
Princess Salote’s third birthday.

Good rains have fallen, and temperate
weather prevails.

Mr Seddon on Current Topics.

CHRISTCHURCH, March 7.

Mr Seddon addressed a large meeting
at Hamner Springs last night. Refer-
ring to the South African condition of

peace, he said that had the conditions
been what were wished by the people of
the colony and himself, there would have
been no occasion for Mr Chamberlain to

visit South Africa. The Boers would
never realise the generosity of our na-

tion. They were absolutely beaten .and
never intended to fight any more, and
yet they were treated generously and ad-
mitted to a conference, and an arrange-
ment was made so that they could come

in voluntarily and surrender.

Referring to New Zealand, the Premier
said that what the whole colony wanted

was population. He had been told that
the number of children was falling off in

the older settled districts, while in ths

newer districts there was a considerable
increase. He had just received a cable
from the War Office that the Imperial
Cold Storage Company had obtained the
meat contract for Cape Colony and Na-
tal. That meant a great deal for the
eoleny, because he hoped under this ar-

rangement that -we should have a mar-
ket for a large portion of the beef and
mutton of New Zealand. Under these
circumstances he was pleased that the
contract had gone where it had, though
he would have much preferred it had
come to some colonial contractor. He
hoped the time was not far distant when
the duty of the War Office to amend the
conditions of the colonies were realised.
They oould supply the Army and Navy
in that manner and share in the good
things, not send good British money to

foreign countries. He would deal next
night with the “bears” who beared the
New Zealand stocks. During 11 -months

the actual revenue had been £5.551.366,
and the estimate for March was

£740,637. The total for the year would
thus be £6,292,000, giving an estimated
surplus of over a quarter of a million
pounds. The colony to-day stood out as

one of the most prosperous of any with-
in the Empire, and the outlook was

never better than at the present moment.
He was delighted to feel that all the
bitterness seemed to have passed away,
and that men and women could grant
others that which they claimed to enjoy
themselves—independence and freedom
of thought .and action. He concluded by
saying that he would undertake to

master every detail of what was required
by Hanmer, and that which was in the
interests of the colony and the district
would be done, so far.as the Government
was concerned.

Closer Settlement.

CHRISTCHURCH, March 5.

The Canterbury members of Parlia-

ment have drawn up a combined report

urging upon the Government the -neces-

sity for their immediately taking such

steps as will lead to closer settlement

of the land in this province. The report

points out that in the land taken up by
fresh settlers the increase hi the area

of the holdings in Auckland amounted

to 507,434 acres; in Taranaki, 219,127

acres; and Wellington, 422,489 acres;
while in Canterbury for five years it
showed an increased area of only 7416
acres. The report is to be presented
to the Premier, and an attempt will be
made to get him to inspect land suit-

able for settlement.
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Manaia.

(See illustrations pages 728 and 729.)

A TARANAKI TOWNSHIP.

Manaia is situated in the centre of

the famed Waimste Plains, and is dis-
tant ten miles west of Hawera. The

town is clean and well-kept, considering

the limited finances of the Town Board,
the streets are broad and the general
appearance of the place denotes pros-

perity. The Octagon is in the centre of
the town, forming a distinct feature

compared with other towns on the West

Coast. A few years ago a portion of
the town was destroyed by fire, the

Manaia Hotel and several other business

premises, including the Bank of New

Zealand, being demolished; but these
have been restored by more imposing
structures. Manaia is essentially a

farming and pastoral district, and some

fine farms are to be seen in the im-

mediate vicinity of the town. Of

course grazing is the chief source of

income to the district, dairying being

extensively followed on almost every
holding. Within three miles or so of
the town two of the largest dairy fac-

tories in Taranaki—Riverdale and Kau-

pokonui—are established. Beyond
dairying the industries of Manaia and
its district are few. There used to be
a large flourmill in operation, but it
was burned down. A bovril manufac-
tory was started, and after running for

a time was closed. It is a quiet-going
little town, where business people do a

steady trade, supplying ths numerous

Wants of the surrounding settlers.

Manaia is of recent growth, and only
lately attained its majority. The first
sale of land on the Plains was held in
the latter end of 1880, and in the early
part of the following year a start was

made to form a township, Messrs Lang-
ley Bros., now of Kawhla, erecting the

first building, which they opened as a

Store; Mr T. Lloyd following shortly
afterwards by building the Manaia Ho-
tel. The main road from Hawera to

Opunake was formed, bridged and metal-
led before the land sale, thus the early
settlers had easy access to their hold-

ings. Manaia at this time and until
some three or four years .after, was

■guarded by a large foree of armed con-

stabulary under (then) Captain .Gudgeon
•and Captain Taylor, the men being lo-

cated at the fort, now a well-known
landmark and a token of the days when

there was a feeling of deep unrest on the

Waimate Plains. It is easy for those
who were mot there to speak flippantly
of the condition of affairs when the
district was only sparsely settled, and
the natives liable to rise at any time

against whom they considered white in-
vaders. Fortunately, there never was

occasion to take up arms on,the Wai-

mate Plains, though several times the
outlook was none too good. At the time

of the Parihaka affair two corps were

raised by Manaia settlers, a mounted
force being captained by Mr W. L.

Martyn, and a foot corps under Cap-
tain O’Brien. Though the services of
these were not required, it is needless

to say that they were prepared for a

fray at any time. The last time the

natives showed a rebellious spirit was

when a large force gathered at Mr A.

Hastie’s farm and commenced ploughing.
The Maoris were quickly and forcibly

ejected by the settlers. This was the

closing scene of their trying to assert

their right of possession—a veritable

dying effort—and perfect peace has pre-
vailed ever since.

• Manaia contains many substantial

buildings. There are three commodious

hotels, extensively stocked stores and

drapery establishments, two banks,
■whilst blacksmiths, wheelwrights and

-ervery other line of business are repre-
sented. A large public school, under

Mr 3. K. Law, is well attended, and an

effort is being made to establish a dis-
trict high school. There is a roomy

public hall in the town. Religious de-
nominations are represented by Presby-
terian, Anglican, Roman Catholic and

Wesleyan churches. Regular stock sales

are held at Manaia by three auctioneer-
ing firms, Messrs Stewart and Corrigan,
Nolan, Tonka and Co., and the Egmont
Farmers* Union, and the town on sale

days presents a lively appearance. Com-
munication is by road, and the town

has two mail services to and from Ha-
wera daily. Besides the post and tele-

graph office there is also a telephone
service. The present Town Board com-

prise—Messrs J. Hunt (Chairman), W.
A. Limbrick, D. Craig, A. L. Young and

F. G. Wilson. The Waimate Road
Board, a body controlling a long length
of district roads, meet at Manaia, the

chairman being Mr T. A. Bridge, with

Messrs F. Wilkie, A. J. Hastie, W. D.

Powdrell, T. Hurley, C. Davis and W.
Borrie as members. Mr J. C. Datson

is a capable and painstaking clerk to

both bodies. In the centre of the Octa-

gon stands a handsome and striking
monument, bearing the following inscrip-
tions:—“This monument to the officers
and men of the Armed Constabulary and

of the Patea Field Force, who were

killed during the operations at Patea

and at Ngatapa in years 1868-9, is

erected by the officers and men of the

A.C. Foree—Majors Von Tempsky, Hun-
ter, Captains Rose, Brown, Buck, Pulni-
er, Lieutenants Hastings, Hunter, Ser-

geants Cahill, McFadden, Kirwan, Max-
well, Heteraka, Menzies, Corporals
Blake, Russell.” On the opposite side are

the names of the places where the brave

fellows fell:—“Turuturu Mokai, Te

Ngutu-o-te-Manu, Te Raupuru, Okotuku,
Ngatapa, Karaka Flat, Otauto.” The

death-roll of constables, privates and

settlers is a heavy one, occupying a

side of the monument, and the names

given are—Constables Smith, Shields,
Holden, Ross, Beamish, Swords, Gaynor,
Lennon, McKoy, Elkin, Fennessy, Hart,
Davies, Farran, Gilgan, Lee, Satler, Path,
Urquhart, Eastwood, Norman, Rogers,
Kenealy, Brown, McEwan, Sawyer,
Anslett, Clarendon, McKenzie, Cummins,
Boyle, Barrass, Clowen, Howe, Banks,
Horspool, Smith, Barith, Stephenson,

Fleurs, Gundry. Privates Wallace,
Kerr, Geary, Hughes, Lumsden, Deeks,
Wells, Smith, Collins, Devon, Kenneally,
Nogus; settlers Clark, Squires.

Turning from grave to gay, Manaia
was always a great sport-loving place,
and horseracing flourished before a rac-

ing club existed. In the early days
many a keen and exciting contest even-

tuated on the Manaia road, a level,
straight run between the township and
the bush, Saturday afternoons being set

apart for matches. A live racing club
was formed, but when the reduction of
totalisator permits was brought about,
Manaia was one of the clubs that had
to succumb, and the organisation was

left lamenting with a credit balance of
about £ 150, which sum has since earn-

ed a goodly amount in interest. A

trotting club ran for two or three meet-

ings. Cricket was a popular game in

the A.C. days, but interest has waned.
Now all the enthusiasm of plainsmen is

given to football, and the Waimate Club,
with its senior and junior teams, holds a

capital record. Around Manaia are

many champion footballers of the past,
the Good Bros., Lambie, J. McCarty,
Hughes and Bolger occurring to the

writer as players who have well upheld
the honour of Taranaki between the

posts. Bowling is also a popular game

on the Plains, the Manaia green being
equal to any on the coast. A well-kept
tennis court adjoins the bowling green.
A rifle club is another of the institu s

tions of Manaia. It has a numerous

membership, including some crack shots.

A hockey club finds considerable sup-
port. There is a pretty recreation

ground in the suburbs, the old A.C.

camp adjoining, and at these places lei-

sure hours are spent pleasantly. The

watch-tower is kept in good repair. From

the top a splendid panoramic view of the
sweeping surrounding country is obtain-
ed. The Round Bush Reserve, another
of the beauty spots of Manaia, is within

easy distance, and is largely frequented
by picnickers.

Close to Manaia are several well-
known stud farms, Messrs J. D. Mit-

chell’s and Andrew Hastie’s beautiful
places having reared Clydesdales that

have well upheld the prestige of the

Plains as a horsebreeding centre. Then
there are Messrs R. W. Foreman, J. J.
Campbell, Sellers, Washer, Forsyth, and

others, whose sheep and cattle have been

prominent at shows.

There is an eight - page tri - weekly
newspaper—the “Waimate Witness”—

published at Manaia, and from its ap-
pearance it is liberally supported. In

connection with Manaia and newspapers,
I might be pardoned for introducing the

following:—“Just twenty-one years ago
a then well-known Journalist engaged
another pressman and the writer as the

"staff” of a new paper he purposed start-

ing at the City of the Plains. We pro-

ceeded to the little hamlet, installing the

plant with a view to producing a paper
that would boom the town and district

Our hand press was the most awkward
and unwieldy concern I ever aaw. I'd
seen a few, too, because I’d been em-

ployed for a few years preceding by a

gentleman who made a business of start-
ing papers, and band presses were our

primitive printing maelunes. We set up
the paper, and were about to go to press,
when something suddenly went wrong
with the arrangements, and the mighty
organ that was to become a sounding

power in the land was never pouted. For

my own sake I wasn’t sorry either, be-
cause the eagle, mighty and weighty,
that stood defiantly at the top of the

printing works, was in a decidedly in-

secure condition, being liable to swoop
down at any minute on the pressman
or roller boy, whilst the understandings
of the press were in a state of collapse.
I did not know until the other day that

the old press had a history. It was first

used in Sydney in the early days, print-
ing either the “Morning Ileaald" or

the “Daily Telegraph"—my informant

was not certain which. A few years ago
the proprietors endeavoured to trace

their first press, and succeeded, the

wreck being unearthed in a heap of old
iron m the Manawatu district. The dila-
pidated concern was taken to Australia,
again set up, and occupies a central posi-
tion in the Sydney printing room as a

striking example of the difficulty of

printing in years gone by compared to

the splendid machinery of to-day.
The change that has come over Ma-

naia since I first saw the place is sur-

prising indeed. The high fern and flax
that disfigured the landscape is gone,

and everywhere one looks now there is

a pleasing prospect. The cleared pad-
docks bearing a luxuriant growth of

grass, the sleek-looking stock, here and
there fields of promising crops, the com-

fortable homes of the settlers, go to

show the industry and perseverance of
Plains people. The greatest change of
all is in the clearance of the forest that

adjoined the open land. Back to the
forest reserve the land is cleared and
in splended grass, .and the once impenet-
rable bush district noU -supports hun-
dreds of happy and prosperous families

on small holdings. Townships have ris-

en in the out-district, and miles of roads

have been formed and metalled.
Of the early Plains settlers many of

the original selectors remain to reap the

reward of their perseverance. Of the

pioneers of the town Messrs P. McCar-

thy, M. Franklin, A. VV. Budge, and Sin
clair occur to the writer as early resi-

dents, whilst in the outskirts Messrs J.
D. Mitchell and A. Hastie are gentle-
men who, like the gentlemen named

above, have always identified themselves
closely with the town and its best in-
terests.

One cannot close a sketch of Manaia
and its fertile district without reference
to Mount Egmont, standing out bold
and defined a few miles north of the
town. Any mention of the mountain
would be incomplete without the name

of the late Mr Dawson, formerly post-
master. It was wholly due to his un-

tiring efforts that a practicable route

to the summit was discovered from the

southern side. "Dawson’s Falls” are

named after the deceased discoverer,
who endured many privations during his
plucky single-handed explorations on

the mountain slopes.

ROWLAMB’S
MACASSAR OIL

FOB the h
UNSURPASSED. UNEQUALLED.

Use ft for your own and your
Children’s Hair and you will find
ft Preserves, Nourishes, Restored
and EinHches It more effectually
than anything Hse. Golden Colour
for Pair or drey Hair. Sold by
Stores and Chemists. Ask tor

Rowland's Alacassnr Oil of 67,
Hatton Garden, London.

H. M. SMEETON, Ltd.
JUST OPENED —- ■■

A Shipment of Choice
LAVENDER WATE-R, EAU DE COLOGNE, TOILET SOAPS, etc.,

Direct from the Famous Makers—

A LIKE OF VERY USEFUL H ATTACKS &tswHIPBRFu£BtRY co. and
©ucii Ton 1/- Set. CLELAVMR. & SONS.

11 ii

A OholM Awovtmant at IWeVITIK 4c PBIOFI

SHORTBREADS, OAT CAKES, BANNOCKS, AND RUSKS.

MASON’S IMPROVED FRUIT JARB Quarts an<l Half-GaJons

WIUE-MOUTH AMERICAN FRUIT JARB
„ „ Quarts and Half-Gallons

LIGHTNING FRUIT JARS _ .... .. .. Quarts and Half-GaUona

JELLY CANS (two in a neat). RUBBER RINGS FOR FRUIT JARS.

Full Cash Price List on Application.

H. M. SMEETON Ltd.
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PERSONAL NOTES

FROM LONDON.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, January 23.

Colonel Willoughby Wallace, com-

mander of the King's Colonials is about

to enter into the state matrimonial with
Mrs A. M. Hodgson, widow of Mr Hodg-

son, J P., of Bishopstoke, Hampshire, of
which county the Colonel is now i J-l*.

Dr. Ovenden (Christchurch), who has

been attending at University College
Hospital the last tluee month- has

found himself so unable to str.i.d the

London winter that he has taken bis pas-
sage back to Lyttelton by ;• . amcr

. sailing early in April. Dr. Overd” i has

been down with a touch cd bronchitis,
but expects soon to be about again.

Major-General E. Harding Steward,
■who has at times acted as Inspector of

Warlike Stores for the Colonies, and. I

understand, holds that appointment in

connection with New Zealand, is going
through the Bankruptcy Court at Brigh-
ton. His accounts have not yet been

filed, and the details of his debts and

assets remain undisclosed- It appears
that he left the Army in 1883, and com-

muted his pension for some 111,500. He

put most of the money into debentures
of a sugar beet busine-s. which "was

really killed by the bounties.”

spector of warlike stems to various
colonies, the fees he received had
amounted to >s much as £ 1,900 in one

year, but the amount varied greatly, and
last year lie received some £3OO only
The Major-General who estimated that

if all his assets were realised there would
be a surplus of £5OO over liabilities, got
into financial difficulties through financ-

ing two friends, one of them having
“Tube” railway option which may preve
valuable later on.

Father Hays, of Holroyd Rectory,
Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, has issued a

denial of the report that the Appeal to

Catholics, bearing his signature, and is-

sued on the eve of the recent general
election in New Zealand, was a “get up”

<>n the part of the Temperance Party.
He says that the drink question entering
prominently into the election, the appeal
was in its entirety written by him at

the earnest request of the temperan J

people, and was by them published in the

colonial newspapers and extensively cir-

culated in other ways.

How may the Antipodean medieal fra-

ternity hide their diminished heads. Mr
Alfred Ashworth, whose affairs were ex-

amined at the Edmonton Bankruptcy
Court last Tuesday, stated that while

playing cricket in Australia he had a

sunstroke, which caused locomotor-
ataxy- For three years he could not

put his feet to the ground, lie under-

went a variety of treatments to be

cured. lie went to doctors and to pri-
vate hospitals. He visited New Zealand,
South Africa, and China, and the ( h:n-

ese doctors put him on his feel again.
He estimated that Im expended £ 10,009
in finding a remedy.

The battleship New’ Zealand which was

laid down at Portsmouth last Friday
(ominous this!) on the slip from which

the Suffolk w'as launched on the previous
day, is a vessel of 16.500 tons displace-
ment, belonging to the “King Edwaid
VII. class ” and, on her completion, will
be one of the most powerful battleships
in the world- Her chief dimensions are:

Length 400ft., breadth 78ft., and draught
26Jfl• The main armament is extremely
heavy, consisting of four 12-inch guns
mounted fore and aft in 12-inch bar-
bettes; and also, in addition to these,
four 9.2-inch guns in 7-ineh turrets, one

at each corner of the superstructure. A

secondary battery of ten 6 inch guns, in
a 7-inch box battery amidships, five on

either broadside, together with eighteen
3-ineh and six machine guns, combine to

make her a worthy opponent of any other
warship in the world. Afl inch belt,
tapering to throe inches fore and aft. is
her main protection, the bull also being
divided up by 12-inch bulkheads covered

with a IJ-inch deck. Her horse-power
will be 18.000, giving her a speed of 18.5

knots, and she will carry a large coal
supply of 2,000 tons. Another feat it- of
this class is the abolition of the fighting-
teps, each mast carrying nothing hue the
search-light top.

Something like a record in thr dis-
charge of New Zealand cargoes has oeeu

put up by the New Zealand Shipping
Co.’s Tongariro. This vessel had six

days only to turn round in in London.
She got alongside her discharging berth
at 5 p.m- on Tuesday, the 13th inst., with
a full cargo. She finished her discharge
at 5 p.m. on Monday last, Um 19th inst-,
as well as having taken in SOO tons of

coal- She only worked one gang right
through one night; on other nights wo-.-R
ceased at 10 p.m. The weight of the
cargo is not ascertainable, but. the ves-

sel’s capacity is 12,200 tons of eq cubic
feet, and. as already stated, she was full.
Even in the port of London good work
is occasionally accomplished.

The other night I gained an insight
into some of the experiences that a

medieal student from the colonies has to

go through in the course of his work
in London. Asking at “Barts,” other-
wise St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, for a

young New Zealander, I was told to go
over to “Mackenzies” in Cloth Fair,
where he was doing a month’s mid-

wife) y duty. Cloth Fair is one of the

very few remaining examples of what
al! eld London streets used to be like

before the great fire of 1666. This little
corner of the city escaped being swept
away, and there it still stands, a dark
lane barely ten feet wide and over-hung
by the projecting upper storeys of its

old weatherboard houses. Even the

entrance to it from Smithfield, within

a few feet of "Barts,” is under an old

archway. “Mackenzies” is one of these

old wooden houses just within the arch-

way, and in the fine-pannelled old room

on the first floor I found the students’

common-room and two y oung New Zea-

landers amongst them. One of them,
a son of a well-known “Old Identity”
of South Canterbury, the other a son of

a former Inspector of Mines. We woe

soon comparing the closeness of their
strange old quarters with the air and

space and sunlight that they had been
accustomed to in New Zealand, and one

of them confessed that he could hardly
hold out the first six months that he

had had to live “in College” at “Barts.”
The quarters in Cloth Fair were still

worse and more dose, and what would

happen in case of fire he did not like to

think. The month’s experience was,

however, but short and was of incalcu-
lable value. Each student has sole

charge of as many midwifery’ cases in
the surrounding slums as he can possibly
attend to; he is called out in urgent
haste at all times of the day and night,
and can never leave the place for a mo-

ment without marking up on a board
where he may’ with certainty be found.

Only’ in the most critical cases, well de-

fined by printed rules, must he send an

urgent messenger to the head of his
department, and self-reliance and quick
judgment are soon learned.

ft would bo impossible to put into

print details of the horrors that a stud-

ent at this stage has to harden himself
to. The filth, vermin, and utter degra-
dation of the class he attends in their

own squalid dwellings—sometimes un-

iting but one-roomed “flats”—would be

almost incredible to the most unfortun-

ate inhabitant of any’ colony of the Em-
pire.

It so happened that that night whilst

I was at “Mackenzies” hearing some of

these experiences, the hard frost had

suddenly ended, ami the drizzle, as it fell,
was Dozen into ice upon the pavements,
and the most active man could hardly
keep upright on his legs. It proved to be

a “record” night for accidents at all the

hospitals in London, and the house-sur-

geons and their assistants were hard

at work all night. News came over to

“Mackenzies” that no less than seven

eases of broken wrist, “Collis’ frac-

ture,” they called it, had been brought
into the hospital across the way within

an hour; then there was a rush across

to the hospital by such of “Mackenzies”

men as could risk a few minutes away,
and I had to take my’ departure.

The Right Hon. Charles Cameron

Kingston has, according to t he Melbourne
correspondent of the London “Daily
< hronicle,” brought “a serious charge of
legislative plagiarism” against the Hon.

,W. P. Reeves, Agent-General for New
Zealand. The Melbourne scribe contin-

ues: “It is asserted that Mr Reeves has,
through his own articles and through Mr
Lloyd’s little book, “A Country Without
Strikes,” allowed the world to believe

that he. was the author of the Compul-
sory Arbitration Act of 1892, whereas it

is claimed that that measure is in es-

sentials and in verbiage a replica of the

Arbitration Bill, which was compiled by
the Right Hon. C. C. Kingston, in 1890,
and introduced by him into the South

Australian House of Assembly on De-

cember 12 of the year named. . . Mr

Kingston has, by means of parallel ex-

tracts from his own Bill of 1890 and Mr
Fember Reeves’ Act of 1892 built up a

very strong case against the New Zea-

lander, who certainly’ seems to have in-
corporated en bloc all that is vital to

his own Bill from the South Australian
measure. This legislative revelation has

generated a mild sensation in the Aus-
tralian political world. As Mr Kingston
is at present drafting the law for the
settlement of all labour disputes in Aus

tralia whi-.-h extend beyond the limits of
a single State he is naturally anxious to
make it clear that he is the real father
of the compulsory arbitration system as

applied to industrial warfare.”

Mr Reeves is now’ shivering in his

shoes, wondering what fearful fate will

overtake him. To mitigate the penalty
attached to legislative plagiarism (his
offence is more than ten years old and
he will of course set up the Statute of
Limitations in defence), he pleads that

he long ago acknowledged publicly his

indebtedness to Mr Kingston’s measure

and made no secret of the fact that his

own Bill was Kingston’s Act remodell-

ed. As Mr Reeves remarked the other

day, he had seen the faults in Mr King-
ston’s Bill and had corrected them, with

the result that his compulsory arbitra-

tion measure was the first to meet with

success.

Possibly the “explanation” of New
Zealand’s Agent-General will not soft-

en Mr Kingston’s heart towards him. In

effect he says toSouth Australia’sex-Pre-

mier: “Your Bill contained a good idea

but. it was full of imperfections, and to

me belongs the honour of having turned

a good idea to account.” Possibly if the

two contestants for the honour of father-
ing compulsory arbitration are pleased
to continue the controversy they will

discover by andbye that the idea of com-

pelling employers and w’orkmen to sub-

mit their quarrels to an independent tri-

bunal and abide by its decision was put
into practice in the days of King Solomon
or even earlier. King Solomon certain-

ly adopted a form of compulsory’ arbitra-
tion when he settled the quarrel between

two ladies as to the parentage of a cer-

tain child.

Regardless of Expense.

“Complete” is the one word that sums

up all possible merits in a dictionary.
The 500,000 encyclopedic definitions that

make up “The Century Dictionary &

Cyclopedia & Alias” cover the whole

range of knowledge; no phase of life

has been ignored in the effort to make

the work comprehensive. It deals with

the whole body of English—ancient, mo-

dern, Australian, American, provincial,

colloquial, literary’, or technical.

No other work of reference has ever

been prepared with so sedulous an at-

tention to the requirements of the read-

er who has to make the most of every’
hour in the day. The ordinary “work-

ing library,” a collection of two or three
thousand volumes dealing with history,
art, literature, and science, is of but
little use as a source of information un-

til the reader has learnt his way from

book to book, and formed in his own

mind a sort of unwritten index to the

whole collection, and even after this pre-

liminary training the mere mechanical

labour of turning to any’ one of two or

three thousand volumes entails a loss of

time. i

The paper, the type, the illustrations

and the binding were selected in pursu-
ance of the same policy which dictated
the preparation of the manuscript—the
policy of making the best possible book

without counting the cost.

“The Times,” in its 40 per cent, dis-
count below publishers’ price offer, is re-

peating an experiment which was so suc-

cessful with the magnificent “Encyclo-
pedia Byitannica.” As in the former case,
the offer is for a very limited time. The
offer is soon to be withdrawn in New
Zealand.

All Run Down
When your vitality is low, you are

miserable all the time. Your nerves
are weak and your appetite is poor.
You have no ambition, and you are

languid and depressed all the time.

What you need is a good strong tonic, as
described by Mrs. H. Austin, of Wellington,
New Zealand. She sends herphotograph and
says:

14 1 was so weak and tired allthe timethat I
couldnot sleep at night. Or, if I didsleep, I
was as tired in thomorning aswhen I went to
bed. Iwas all run down. I then tried Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. After taking twobottles I found
myself greatly improved, and soonI was com-

pletely restored to health. I think it is a

great family medicine.”

AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillaa.”

Be sure you get Ayer’s.

You will improve faster by using Ayer’s
Pills with theSarsaparilla. Takejust enough
each night tohave one good, free movement
of the bowels the day following.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

THE NORTH AMERICAN

SPECIALISTS COMPANY
Is an Association of American Medical

Specialists for the treatment of NERVOUS

DISEASES; established for fourteen

years; over forty thousand cases cured

(in all parts of the world); GUARANTEES
A RADICAL AND PERMANENT CURE of
all cases of nervous debility, depression,
lack of energy, loss of flesh, nerve power,
or vitality, dizziness, ringing in the ears,

pimples, bladder and kidney troubles, or

any disorders which UNFIT MEN OR
WOMEN FOR BUSINESS, STUDY, OR
MARRIAGE. Book explaining our Special
Treatment and giving numerous testimon-
ials from all parts of the world, by grate-
ful pation ts, sent free on application, or

If you will send us FULL DESCRIP-
TION OF YOUR SYMPTOMS, our

Specialists will carefully diagnose your
case, nnd we will Inform you by return
mail what treatment you would require
for a complete restoration to health and

vigour. Will guarantee cure or refund all
money paid. No charge for diagnosis. All

correspondence strictly confidential.

NORTH AMERICAN SPECIALISTS COMPANY

1073, CORBIN BUILDING.

BROADWAY, NEAR JOHN-ST.

NEW YORK, U.S.A.

sww
Ufa

A SOOTHING, HEALING,
STIMULATING OINTMENT,

Particularly recommended for Ulcerated
Legs, Piles, Fistula, andall long-standing

and painful Wounds.

A Household Remedy for all Burns, Cuts,
Scalds, Bolls. Bruises, Kicks, Sores, etc.

It should be found on every Dressing
Table as a very effective Salve for

Pimples, Eczema, Redness and Roughness
of the Skin, Inflamed Eyes, and all Skin

Affections.

IT HEALS QUICKLY AND
GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Prices, in Pots, l/i| and 2/9.
Sols Makers: BEACH and BARNICOTT

(Ltd.), Brldport, England.
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Electric Lighting.

•SCHEME FOR AUCKLAND.

ALTERNATIVE SUGGEST -- NS-

The question of the lighting of the

city by electricity was before the City

Council last week, when the report of

Mr W. Goodman, agent of Noyes Bns,

was received.

The Mayor stated that the report had

not yet been .opened, and he suggested
that a special meeting of the Council be

held this evening, when the matter could

be discussed in committee. He suggest-

ed this course so that the figures, which

laid down the eost and profits for the

guidance of the Council, might not be-

come the guide of tenderers.

Mr Baume said that if the figures were

discussed by the Council they would

quickly become known. The Mayor said

that there was no reason for the Council
to discuss the details of the figures. He

moved that the matter be considered by
the Council in committee at once.

Mr Masefield moved as an amendment
that the matter be referred to the Streets
Committee to report, that committee

being familiar with the electric lighting
question.

Mr Baume’s motion was agreed to, and

the Council went into commit, .ce to

consult with Mr Goodman.

The report was then opened and read.

It was principally drafted in oiler

to give the City Council an approxi-
mate idea as to the cost of lighting
the city by electricity, and the

probable" annual expenditure and

revenue to be derived therefrom.
7<essrs Noyes Brothers desired that the

Council should clearly understand that

to prepare a detailed report, embracing

every phase of the proposal and reducing
the possibility of over or under estimates

to a minimum, would necessitate' a

house-to-house canvass and survey. By
this means only could they ascertain the

probable number of consumers of electric

power. They were instructed to con-

sider and set forth the arguments for

and against the following alternatives:
(a) Whether the City Council should

carry out the electric lighting and supply
of power as a municipal enterprise
wholly and solely; (b) whether the City
Council should purchase the power from

a private supply company and undertake
the reticulation and distribution them-

selves; (e) whether the City Council
should give a franchise to a private com-

pany to undertake the lighting of the

city and supply of power. Under the

first alternative they should deal with

the matter entirely from a municipal
standpoint, setting forth as clearly as

possible what the scheme embraced, and
also advising as to the system of supply
and various other engineering matters

which, though not catered for in their in-

structions, they considered advisable to

furnish for the fuller information of the
City Council, together with an estimate
of the charges, etc., and revenue. The

streets of Auckland at the present time
were badly provided with artificial illum-
ination, and if the City Council decided
to undertake the electric lighting of the

city they should remedy this defect and
make the installations of street lighting
complete in every respect. Messrs

Noyes Brothers devoted considerable at-

tention to the matter, and had come to

the conclusion that are lighting in all
the principal streets would be the most
suitable, while for the small, narrow

street’ incandescent electric lighting
could be properly introduced and majle
to gradually supersede the present gas

lamps. To provide effective illumination
189 arc lamps of 1000 nominal candle-
power each would be. required, the same

to be located at various points along the

main streets and tramway routes, rang-

ing in distance from 110 yards to 165

yards. The mains should be laid under-

ground in the main streets, and carried

overhead in the less important ones.

The number of lamps mentioned would
illuminate about 18 miles of streets, leav-

ing about 36 miles to be lighted by in-
candescent lamps, but allowance must be
made for croc streets and some of the
narrow streets receiving F-ght from the
arc lamps in the main streets. It was

estimated that in the city, with an adult
population of about 20,000, there would
be an almost immediate demand for 5000

16 candle-power lamps, which would be

equivalent to about 7500 installed- A

great many of the smaller consumers

would only require eight candle-power

lamps, which would still further increase
the lamp capacity of the station. Refer-

ence was made to the profits arising from

the majority of the electric supply stat-
ions in Great Britain, and to the indus-
trial possibilities in regard to the use if
electricity as a motive power- The

charge for supply in this connection
should be on a sliding scale. The system
of distribution recommended was that

known as the direct current three-wire
system, with a pressure of 440volts across

outside mains and 220 volts between tho

central main and the outer conductor.

These voltages were standard pressures,
and the system was considered the most

suitable for a scheme embracing the sup-
ply of the city only. The system of gen-
eration recommended was that of steam,
itbeing calculated that the saving in fuel

which could bo effected by the use of gas
would be more than offset by the extra
cost of a gas plant. A site near tho pre-

”scnt gasworks would be an admirable

position for the generating plant, tho
cost of which, including power and light
service mains, was calculated at £74,000.
The cost, per unit was estimated at 3.2

pence, this including in addition to pro-
duction and distribution interest at 4

per cent, and I per cent- sinking fund.
It was estimated that the Council should

obtain an average price of 7d per unit

for light and 3.25 d per unit for motor

loads. The revenue from the lighting
supply was estimated at £10,705 per an-

num, and from the supply for motive pur-

poses £739-1 per annum, making a total
of £18,099. The total cost of ’the gen-
eration and distribution of the supply for

private lighting and power would ?e
£12,173, the net profit thus equalling
£5926 yearly- This profit would not be

realised, however, on the first year or

two of working as the demand would be

necessarily small until general confidence
was established in the success of tho

scheme. The eost of lighting the streets
by means of the are lamps would be

£2573, as compared with the present
cost of about £l6OO for gas lighting-
The excess of £373 could bo debited to

the total generating cost and still leave

a net profit, of £4,953 per annum.

In regard to the question of owner-

ship, it was not considered that the

Council should enter into any ar-

rangement involving the purchase of

power from a supply company, and the

city to undertake distribution and re-

ticulation. The difficulties and extra ex-

pense. inseparable from dual control ren-

dered this inadvisable. If the Council

had anything to do with the supply at.

all, it should have full control of the

system, including generating plant and

distribution. As to whether the Council

should give a franchise to a private com-

pany to undertake the lighting of the

city and the supply of power, this was

a matter for the Council to decide.

There was no doubt that under compe-

tent private control the system would

prove satisfactory. The Tramway Com-

pany, it was believed, was negotiating
with the Council for the rights to supply
the city, and if an arrangement could
be made there was no doubt that the

company eould supply light and power
at a cheaper rate than the City Council.

As the company already had its plant
station of 1009 horse-power does not ma-

terially increase the cost, of manage-

ment or generation to supply the power

required. The supervision and wages

portion of the charges of operating a

station of 1000 horse-power did not ma-

terialy increase if the station is increased

to 2000 horse-power output, and the

company’s present buildings eould be ex-

tended at comparatively small expense.

If the Council was prepared to consider

the advisability of granting a conces-

sion for the supply of light and power,
they should first, ascertain at what rate

the' company would guarantee to supply
current, the class of supply, .and what

free services would be granted to the

Council in return for the concession.

Although the question had been dealt

with, according to instructions, from a

city standpoint, the scheme, whether

carried out by the Council or by a com-

pany, should embrace the surrounding
suburbs as well as the city. The follow-

ing was an estimate of the probable re-

quirements of the various suburbs, the

figures indicating 16 c.p. incandescent

lamps and arc lamps respectively Grey
Lynn, 400 and 10; Burnell, 700 and 12;
Newmarket, 300 and 5; Epsom, 200. and

5; Onehunga, 400 and 7; Eden Terrace,

225 and 3; Mount Eden, 600 and 15;

Devonport, 650 and 16, making totals

of 3475 and 73 respectively. It was also

estimated that Devonport would require
an average motor load of 150 horse-

power for eight hours a day. This greater
scheme would necessitate a generating
station capable of supplying 8475 16 c.p.

incandescent lamps, which would equal

about 11,500 installed, and 262 1060 c.p.
arc lamps, and a motor load of about

500 horse-power for eight hours a day.
A scheme of this magnitude would in-

volc a different system of supply and

distribution to that required if provid-
ing for the city alone. If the Harbour
Board installed electric cranes they

would probably take power from a sup-

ply station, but their requirements had

not been included in the estimate tor

motor loads. The total cost for a

scheme to embrace the supply of city and

suburbs was estimated at £130.600. she

total operating expenses would be

£21,336 per annum. For day motor

loads 3d per unit should be obtained,

and the average for lighting should be

7d per unit. From this scheme the total

yearly revenue would bo £29,9,6, leav-

ing a net profit of £8640.

The report concluded by expressing
thanks to Mi’ 11. W. Wilson, Town Clerk,
and Mr A. A. Wrigg, City Engineer, for

assistance given in the matter of data

and statistics.
It was decided to refer the report to

the Streets Committee.

The Furniture Trade.

A DEADLOCK.

ONE HUNDRED MEN IDLE.

A new phase in connection with the

working of the Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Act in Auckland has developed as

an outcome of the award made in the

furniture trade. In common with many

other workers in Auckland tho union

in the furniture trade has been moving
in the direction of securing the same

pay for similar work, when performed
in Auckland, as is paid in the South. As

an outcome of these efforts, the Arbi-

tration Court raised the rate of pay

from 1/1 to 1/3 per hour, in the major-
ity of cases. This award was to conic

into force from the first of March. Un-

der the Act there is perfect freedom

allowed both masters and men, on at

least one point. If the rate of pay is

fixed too low, the men have the option
of declining to accept it, and may look

elsewhere for employment.
Similarly, the employers while forced

to abide by the award if they do em-

ploy men, are not compelled to furnish

employment if they choose to stop

operations. In the ease of the award

in the furniture trade the Employers’
Association, feeling dissatisfied with the

decision of the Court as regards a num-

ber of tho men employed took united

action, and informed them that their
services would not be required. The re-

sult is that about one hundred men in

the furniture trade are at present out

of employment. In explaining the mat-

ter one employer said to a “Star” repre-

sentative: “The position is quite simple
ns far as we are concerned. The men

who are worth the wage fixed have boon

retained. Those whom we consider not

able to earn the wage have been dis-

missed. It is just a matter of will it

pay? We have decided that certain

men cannot earn that wage and we have

dispensed with their services. It is not

a lock-out, because the men who can

earn the money have not been dismiss-

ed.”

All the principal furniture manufac-

turing firms in the city have acted toge-
ther in this matter, including Hie D.S.C.

Company, Tonson Garlick Company,
Winks and Hall, and T. and H. Cooke. A

“Star” representative waited on several
employers, and learned that their con-

tention is practically that the award of
the Court was not warranted in the pres-
ent state of trade, and that therefore

they cannot pay it. It Is also asserted

that the award is equal to an advance of

about 18 per eent. It is also contended
that the wages paid previously were

equal to those ruling in the South and
in Australia, and were therefore, gene-

rally speaking, satisfactory to the men.

This latter assertion is, however, con-

tradicted by the union leaders, who natu-

rally contend that if the mon were satis-

fied they would not have appealed to tho
Court.

Another manufacturer, when inter-

viewed, said: “We contend that while

some men are worth the wages fixed by
the Court, others are not. Tn most cases

we have given the rise, lieonuse the mon

were getting within a penny of it before,

but in a few instances, where men just

out of their time, were not considered to

be worth the 1/ per hour demanded wo

have parted with them.
An important factor at the moment,

is the depressed state of the furniture

trade in Melbourne, which enables ar-

ticles to be imported at very low rates.

Referring to this the manager of one

firm said: “I can show you suites of

furniture in the store here now that

we have imported from Australia and

paid the duly of 25 per cent., yet the

laid-dowu eost is considerably less than

what it would be to produce the same

articles here at the increased rate of

wages. The position is a more serious

one for the workers than for the manu-

facturers. as orders have already liven

given for consignments of Australian-

made furniture, because stocks can be

speedily replenished at prices that leave

a larger margin of profit for the import-

ing than is possible at present, when

manufacturing.” All the employers in-

terviewed expressed the intention of

standing firm and seing the matter out

to the bitter end. An endeavour has al-

so been made to enlist ilie co-operation
of Southern manufacturers with those in

Auckland. A meeting of employers will

be hold to-morrow, at which further de-

velopments are expected.

THE MEN’S SIDE.

The “Star” representative next went

to interview the Secretary to the United

Furniture Trades’ Union. Mr Tyson

was found in his office. High-street, sot

rounded bv a number of the members of

the Union. “Wo are asking." said Mr

Tyson, “that the men in Auckland should

receive Che same pay as in other parts

of the colony, which I hold to be only

fair. In Wellington the rate of pay for

cabinet-makers, polishers, turners, and

polishers, is 1/3 per hour. In Christ,

church and Dunedin, cabinetmakers get

1/3 per hour, polishers and turners 1/2

per hour. In Auckland prior to this

award, the pay was 1/1 per hour. In

spite of this award, I atnin a position to

state that cabinet work Ts still made in
Auckland and sent South. Another mat-

ter is that many men who were receiving

£2 15/ per week, have now been tal.en

on at tho minimum rate fixed by 'he

award. In one or two instances the

rates fixed in the Auckland award am

still below those in the South. The men

now dismissed are now called incom-

petent workmen, although prior to this

award they wore receiving the minimum

rate of 1/1 per hour. Of course

it is not a complete lock-out, because

the employers have kept on what may

be termed the. foremen. The branches
of the Union affected so far are cabinet-
makers. upholsteres, turners, carvers

ami polishers. We had a meeting of the

Union hist night, to go into the whole

matter, and a committee was appointed
to deal with any schedule of rates

which the employers may be willing to

submit in respect, to those mon whom

they consider are not entitled to the

full minimum rate of pay fixed under
the award. The Union lias no wish to

force matters. If a man is incompetent,
ho cannot, expect full pay. We have

applied to employers for their schedules,
but only a few have sent them in. What

I complain of most, is that men who

have been trained in one factory for

seven years are now dismissed on tho

plea that they have not learned their

trade enough to enable them to earn

the minimum rate of pay. I moan to

say there is something wrong in tho

system of training when you see a num-

ber of such cases in one firm, or else tho

plea is not a fair one as far ns the men’s

earning capacity is concerned.”

UNIONS WILL STAND TOGETHER.

Discussing the matter with some of

the leading unionists, the “Star” repre-
sentative learned that the unions arc

prepared to stand together.
“If it conies to a lock-out,” said one

prominent unionist, “then we must

stand together. There are now 20 unioiA

affiliated, and I have not the slighteM
doubt but that if need arrives tho. men

will readily respond to a levy in order

to assist their comrades who have been

thrown out of work.

Clarke’s World-Famed Blood Mixture.—‘The

most searching Blood CleanserUiat
medical skill have brought to light. Snfltereiw

from Scrofula, Scurvy. Eczema. Bwl Legs, Skin

anil Blood Diseases, i’iinplw and Spree of any

kind uro solicited to give it a trial to teat 1U

vi.tu.' 71 O'. unds of wonderful cutvs have

been eli -;wl by it. Bottles 2s M each, sold

everywhere. Beware of worthless Imitation*

&Ud «ÜbMUIUtMe
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Admiralty House "To Let.”

DISCUSSION BY THE HARBOUR

BOARD.

At the Harbour Board meeting on

March 13th the secretary reported

the receipt of a letter from Mr W. B.

A. Morrison, stating that he had a client

desirous of occupying Admiralty House,

and wishing to know what terms of lease

could be arranged.
Mr Philson moved that the letter be

received, as the Board had no intention

of leasing the House at present.

The Chairman (Mr Julian) said that

when the Vice-Admiral was interview-

ed by the mambers of the Board recent-

ly various matters were mentioned, in-

cluding the subject of Admiralty House.

He informed the Admiral that the Board
had built the place for the Admiral, and

asked if he would kindly oblige by say-

ing if he would be able to occupy it or

not. He replied that he had anticipated
that this question might be asked him,
and he had written out his reply on the

subject. This reply, as already publish-
ed in the newspapers, was to the ef-

fect that he would not be able to occupy

the house, but he could not say what

future Admirals might do. It seemed,
therefore, that the Board had Admiralty
House “to let,” and he moved that the

question be referred to the Works and
Tariff Committee.

Mr Walker suggested that the Board’s
solicitor should be asked whether they
had legal power to let or lease the
place under the Act of Parliament.

Mr Napier seconded the chairman's
motion, but said he believed the Ad-

miral was under a misapprehension as

to what was expected of him. He evi-
dently believed that he would be expect-
ed to occupy it as an official residence

and maintain an expensive staff. This

was not the case. All that was required
was that the Admiral should occupy it
as his private residence whenever he

happened to be at Auckland, in the same

way as was done in Hobart. When the
previous Admirals were asked to occupy

the old Admiralty House the objection
was'raised that it was too dilapidated.
Then the two Auckland daily papers took

the matter np and almost goaded the

Board into erecting the new house. The

two newspapers strenuously urged the

matter forward, brow-beating the Board

into erecting the new Admiraltv House.
Then the house was built in obedience

to the voice of the people, and practical-
ly by a unanimous vote of the Board

on the main question; and it was a good
business investment, as the Board would
get more than half—probaldv one-third
• —of the cost paid by the Government,
besides getting the old house and site.
The question now seemed to be whether
the Board should at once proceed to

complete the compact made with the

Government or lease the house until

some future time. Tn reply to Mr

Walker’s question he could say that the
Board was fully empowered to let or
lease the house so long as no considera-

tion was received from the Government.
When the new naval agreement came in-
to operation under which New Zealand

was to contribute £40.000 toward the
Navy, the status of the Port of Auck-
land would be greatly altered, and New

Zealand would have ‘ a commodore to

itself, whose ships would be stationed
here, -and whose office >and quarters
would be ashore. Tn such a case there
was no doubt that the commodore would
occupy Admiralty House, as the Admiral
at Sydney did. The only question ap-
peared to he what should be done with
the house in the meantime. Ho would
strongly advise the Board not to let the
house for a long period in view of the
prospect of an early alteration of the
circumstances of the port.

Mr. Witheford did not intend to blame
the newspapers. The board was distinct-
ly assured before the house was built
that the Admiral approved of the site
and the plans, and desired the house, and
it was in consequence of that wrong im-
pression that ho supported the proposals.
The proposals were finally carried in a

precipitate manner, because it -was said
the bouse must be ready for the Admiral
when the fleet arrived, and he had sup-
ported the proposals in good faith, believ-
ing it to lie the wish of the Admiral.

Mr. Philson did not think Mr. Withe-
ford could got out of the position quite
so easily as that. It was just as easy for

Mr. Witheford as for anyone else to find

out the true position of affairs. He was

surprised at the ungenerous way iu

which the newspapers had turned round

upon the board and said, “We told you
so; you have added another white ele-

phant.” One was supposed to gather
public opinion from the newspapers, but
the newspapers took an entirely different
attitude now from what they took up a

year ago. Mr. Napier was incorrect in

saying the erection of Admiralty House

was approved of almost unanimously by
the board. That ho;ise would never have
been built but for the vote of
one man- The board had now

reached a point at which they should re-

cognise that they had made a mistake.

They should say to the Government,
“You are wanting a large building for

public purposes; take this over and give
us our money.” It would then be worth
while to erect a house of about eight
rooms onthe Devonport side, close to the

dock, and lay out the grounds attractive-
ly, and the Admiral would then probably
have no objection to occupying it. This

would not cost more than £2OOO, and it
could be kept occupied all the year
round.

Mr. Julian applauded Mr. Fhilson’s

suggestion to offer Admiralty House to

the Government. Mr. Seddon had said
he would like to live among us three or

four months in the year, and the house

might be made into a residence for the

Ministers, including Sir Joseph Ward.

Mr. Napier: There is an application
from General Babington.

Mr. Basley said he held strong views

on the question, and considered that the

whole board should form a committee to

discuss it.

Mr. Baume said public opinion was

never strongly in favour of the house,
and any support afforded was due to the

impression that the Admiral either offi-

cially or unofficially had expressed a de-

sire for it. He was astonished to hear
Mr. Napier’s views of the purpose for

which Admiralty House was built. If it

was not to be the official residence of the

Admiral, then he would do away with it

at once, for under any other conditions

we did not want it here. It was not the

duty of the Harbour Board to build a

private house and provide for the pri-
vate entertainment of the officers who

came here. This duty belonged more to

a different, section of the community, who

might bo only too pleased to extend the

hospitality. The board had no right to

build a mansion for the convenience of

one officer and his wife and family.
Mr. Napier: It would pay us fifty

fold.

Air Baume: If there is no other reason

for the fleet coming here than the mere

satisfaction of getting a mansion, then
the navy consists of men of whom we

have no reason to be proud. Mr Baume

asserted that the Harbour Board had no

right to indulge in business investments
and proceeded to criticise the alleged
value of the old Admiralty House,
whieh under the agreement would come

into the hands of the Board.
Mr Napier: It is the land that is of

value more than the house. We have

an offer of £3OOO for it.

Air Baume: No doubt Air Napier will

make the offer good. Air Baume

said that it had been implied that if
Wellington had a fine harbour and a

big Admiralty House the fleet would go
there; that there was a sort of com-

petition between the different ports as

to which should offer the Admiral the

finest house.

Mr Napier: It is now a matter of
competition.

Air Baume: If it is to be a matter

of competition, the treatment of the
naval officers, then I hope Auckland will
stand out of it, because if the naval

officers are so false as to be led away
from their duty by considerations of

that kind they are not fit to be in com-

mand of the fleet. He was convinced
that the erection of Admiralty House

was one of the biggest public mistakes

ever made.
Air Walker said the sooner the Board

rectified their obvious mistake the bet-

ter. They should do what a private
individual would do if he were in their

position and get rid of it. It had been

apparent from the commencement that
the Admiral Would not occupy the

house, and Admiral Beaumont declined
to lay the foundation stone because it
had not received the sanc-

tion of the Lords of the
Admiralty. Me criticised Air Napier’s
“extraordinary pertinacity,” and also

blamed the newspapers. In Hobart,
where the Admiral lived for six weeks

in the year, his cost to the Government

—not to Hobart city—was only £ 173

per annuum. Auckland, on the other

hand, had spent a sum of £ 8530 in pro-
viding Admiralty House, apart from the
cost of furnishing and maintenance, and

now it was evident that it would be

impossible for an Admiral to maintain

such an expensive place. He would be

in favour of leasing the place for ten

years.
Air Napier: Within three years I

think you will find the Admiral will

occupy it.

Air Julian said Mr Napier had always
led the Board to believe that he had it
from the Admiral that he would come

here and occupy the house. He was

very glad that he stuck out against the

furnishing and thus prevented a worse

mess.

Air Napier remarked that Admiral
Pearson, in the presence of a committee
of the Board, approved of the site.

Mr Philson moved that the question
be discussed by a committee of the
whole Board.

This was seconded and carried.

The matter was again considered by
the Board on Friday, but it was found

impossible to arrive at any definite con-

clusion. It was eventually decided to

instruct the chairman to obtain legal
advice on the Board’s position, and the

question will again be discussed next

Monday.

The “Auckland Star” remarks: —

“It was only to be expected that mem-

bers of the Harbour Board, having been

at last brought face to face with the

colossal blunder they have perpetrated,
should desire to shift the responsibility
to other shoulders. Mr Napier is the

one man who, more than anybody else,
is to blame for the reckless expenditure
in whieh the Board, following his lead,
have involved themselves for this object,
and he now has the assurance to say
that the Board was driven to build Ad-

miralty House by the newspapers. As

far as we are concerned, we take leave

to state that Air Napier’s remarks are

an outrageous misrepresentation of any-

thing we have ever published on the
subject. When the project was original-
ly set on foot, the idea was to provide
temporary residence for the senior naval
officer commanding on the New Zealand
station, which would be available for the

Admiral on his occasional visits; and
this might have been done in a quiet and
inexpensive way without any risk to the
finances of the Board. Believing that
such a scheme was in accordance with

the wishes of the naval authorities, it
had our cordial support. But this was

far too modest for Mr Napier’s tastes.
In spite of constant protests from mem-

bers of the Board, and from the public
press, Mr. Ns pier obstinately persist-
ed in carrying out the huge wooden

structure which has involved the Board
in such a shameful waste of the public
funds, though he should have known—-
as everybody else knew—that the Ad-
miral in command had expressed his de-
termination not to use the house when
it was built. Some such scheme as Mr
Phlson now proposes: a small house in
a suitable situation, was not open to
serious objection, unless and until it
had been made clear that *■!:, naval au-

thorities did not approve < r :’:c project.
It might fairly be assumed that the
Board would, in any case, have consult-
ed the naval authorities before erecting
a house of any kind. When it became

definitely known that Admiral Beaumont
disapproved of the entire project, the
whole aspect of the case was altered, and
the Board should have revised their de-
cision. The building at that time had
not been commenced. As matters stand

the Board have been convicted on two
serious indictments. Members have al-
lowed themselves to be dragged blind-
fold into an unnecessary and extrava-
gant undertaking without troubling to
see the end of it; and they have either
omitted to discover whether anyone
would ever wae the house after it was

built, or they have concealed their know-
ledge of the fact that the Admiral in
command had distinctly refused to live
in it. Mr Napier may take his choice
of these alternatives.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

G. Zinzan Harris,
WYNDHAM STREET, AUCKLAND.

LATE OF CHRISTCHURCH. (Two doors above NationalBank of N.Z.)

Teeth Extracted Painlessly by the aid of Nltrous-Oxlde Gad

and other anaesthetics.

GAS ADMINISTRATION, 2/6. EXTRACTIONS, 2/6 and 1/-.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH OF PERFECT FIT AND NATURAL APPEARANCE.

A FULL SET (top and bottom) from .. ..£220

TEETH FILLED from .. .. .. .. - OSO

GOLD FILLING from 5 0

The moft modern method of CROWN and BRIDGE WORK, whieh is certainly the boat
method of replacing decayed teeth, is done at equally Reasonable Fees.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

PURE Full Nourishment, partly predigested.

THE BEST FOOD FOR INFANTS AND INVAUDS IN ALL CLIMATES.1
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,w POWDER FORM.
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Stamp Collecting.
Iceland stamps have been issued bear-

ing the portraitof King Christian.

• • •

The total number of stamps issued by
Germany in 1901 was 3,128,500,000.

• • •

French stamps are used in Morocco,
over-printed at the bottom with the
word "Maroc.”

• • •

Some lovers of the mysterious are ob-
jecting to the new United States 13-eent
stamp, because it is an unlucky numb»r.

• • •

India is about to issue two-anna pur-
ple and three-anna orange stamps, bear-
ing the picture of King Edward.

• • •

Egypt has adopted the stamp booklet

system. The only other countries so far
are United States, Holland and New Zea-

land.

• • •

A very fine eopy of the St. Vincent 5/
rose red, 1880, realised £8 10/ by auction
in London, and the Gibraltar carmine
stamp, with value omitted, £ 16.

• • •

What would ourHealth Department do

in a ease like this, where a love-sick
swain risked the dangers of bacteria to

show his devotion? jJt Glamorgan As-
sizes a porter was ordered to pay £5O

damages for breach of promise. One of
his effusive love letters concluded—-
"Mary, I swallowed the stamp, for I
knew your lovely lips had touched it.” It

is always said that love is blind.

• • •

Referring to the shilling New Zealand
stamp, current type E.W.S.N. describes
the following varieties on water-mark

peper: Red brown, shiny gum, dull orange
red do., dull gum, also deep orange red,
and vermilion red, both with dull gum.

The South Australian 9d stamp,
Queen’s head, on paper bearing the water

mark “Crown” and wide “5.A.,” should be

scarce, as it is stated to have been is-
sued about the 25th of February, and

withdrawn last July. The total issue is

said to have been only 12,000 stamps, of
which a large number were used on tele-
grams.

• • •

A well-turned phrase regarding stamp-
collecting appeared in a recent issue of
Mekeel’s “S.C.”: “The uninitiated col-
lector sees in stamps naught beyond
their appearance. It is when his vision
shows him how much the interest attach-

ing to a stamp really comprehends—at
how many points it rubs elbows with per-
sons, thoughts and nets, that he begins
to see what philately really is. Here is
the true basis of interest in all true col-
lecting; not in the thing itself, but in
what it represents.”

• • •

It was not until 1871 that the Japan-
ese Government introduced the letter-

post system. At first the service was

only between several of the towns, but

it was gradually extended through the

whole country. Originally the charge for
a letter from Tokyo to Oska was 9d, but

the post was not popular, because the

business men thought it was not possible
to do it at such a low rate, and would

not therefore mail their correspondence.
Another objection raised was that it was

undignified of the Government to carry

the people’s letters.

• • •

It is now stated that the number of Id
brown Cook Island stamps., defaced with
a crown, was only 2400; of these a num-

ber got stuck together, owing to the

heat or damp, and were thus spoiled.
Only about 380 copies are known to have

reached the London market, so the high
value placed on this stamp is fully war-

ranted. There are three varieties of this
surcharge, one inverted, which is very
scarce, another sideways, equally hard
to obtain and a third on which the sur-

charge is almost invisible on the face, but

plainly seen reversed on the back of the
stamp. .

Echoes of the Election.

WELLINGTON. March W.

From the Acting-Regiatrar-General I

have to acknowledge an interesting
pamphlet which contains information

dealing with the voting at the last

general election. In our city electorates,

where electors have the right of voting
for three members, the number of votes

exercisable is more than twenty-eight
thousand in excess of those recorded, so

that some of the electors evidently vot-
ed for only one or two candidates. In

the two Northern cities—Auckland and

Wellington—in the number of electors

on the rolls and number who recorded

their votes males exceeded females,
while for the two city electorates in the

South Island—Christchurch and Dun-

edin—the women voters outnumbered
the men. In thirteen instances deposits
by candidates were forfeited, the num-

ber of votes received in each case hav-

ing been less than one-tenth of the num-

ber polled by the successful candidate.
The occupations of the members elected

in 1902 show an increase in the number

of representatives of the farmer class
as compared with 1899. A table also

shows that farmers or runholders fur-
nish more members than any other class
of occupation. There were twenty-one
of these (besides four given as “set-
tlers”) returned in 1902. There were

ten barristers or solicitors and five
journalists. The number of members

returned in 1902 was seventy-six,
against seventy in 1896 and 1899. Re-

ferring to the Maori elections the Regis-
trar-General says: “Of a Maori popula-
tion amounting to 43,143 persons at the
census of 1901. 14,271 voted at the gene-
ral election held in December, 1902, an

increase of 643 on the number who vot-
ed at the election of 1599. In 1893 the

voters numbered 11,269, or

1739 persons fewer than in 1896, when

13,008 Maoris recorded their votes;
while at the general election held in

December, 1899, the number of Maoris
who voted was 13,628. As the native

population increased but slightly bo>
tween 1891 and 1901 it would appeal
that the Maoris are taking more inter-
est as to their representation in Parli»<
ment than formerly, or perhaps there is
now more convenience for attending to
vote, or better knowledge of political
affairs.”

Vitadatio.

BILIARY CALCULI (GALL STONES).

SUFFERED MORE OR LESS FROM
1888 TO 1897.

TO MR S. A. PALMER.

Dear Sir,—lt Is with very great pleasure
I testify to the Inestimable value of WEB-
BER’S Great Herbal Remedy VITADATIO.

lu 1888 I had a severe attack of gall
stones and congestion of the liver, which

conilned me to my bed for some time. The

doctor who attended me said I never would

be thoroughly cured; but I used to feel

quite well between the attacks, which re-

curred very often—sometimes two attack!

In one week. In the year 1892 I was very
ill with my long standlug trouble, and hud

another medical man. and he told me that

gall stones could only be cured by opera-
tion, which I would not consent to. In Feb-
ruary, 1897, I received a letter from my
sister In Dunedin, New Zealand, tellingme

of the wonderful cures VITADATIO had
effected there, and urging me to take a

course of this medicine. As soon as I knew

that VITADATIO was -obtainable in the

colony, acting upon the advice of my sis-
ter, I obtained six large sized bottles of

the remedy, and am happy to Inform you—l
and, In fact, the world, for the matter of

that — I have been free from pain ever
since, and am now In perfect health.

FLORENCE BURKE.

“Waimea,” Pentland Parade,
Yarravllle, Melbourne.

For further particulars,
S. A. PALMER,

WAREHOUSE. WATERLOO QUAY,
WELLINGTON.

Or, 250, QUEEN-ST., AUCKLAND. *

Correspondence Invited. Write for Tcstt«

mentals.

The price of Medicine is 5/6 and 3/6 pet
bottle. j

A. ®>F. PEARS, Ltd.
By Royal Warrants SOAPMAKERS to their Majesties

— THE KING and THE QUEEN. —

having been brought, to Messrs. A. & F. Pears, Ltd.,

♦Ear imitations of their Specialities are being offered for sale in

Australasia they have authorized Messrs. F. Forrest St Co.,

495-?, Bourke Street, Melbourne, their Agents for the sale of

PEARS’ SOAP, to take legal proceedings against all persons

infringing their Labels, Trade Marks, Rights, etc.

1 Ltd.
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CHILDREN’S PAGE.

Cousins’ Badges.

Cousins requiring badges are re-

quested to send an addressed enve-

lope, when the badge will be forward-

ed by return mail.

4? 4r 4?

SOUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate—l expect you will

be very angry with me for not writing
for so long, but as I intend to start

fresh and try to keep it up, you must for-

give me this time. We get the “Graphic”
every week, and I always enjoy reading
the cousins’ letters. I wonder if Cousin
Roie has forgotten us, she has not writ-

ten for some time. Her letters are al-

ways very interesting, and I expect she

is enjoying herself immensely, and I

think she is a very lucky girl to go such
a glorious trip, even if she has to go to

school; don’t you? We have a nice pony
to ride, but she sometimes refuses to go,
and she stands on her hind legs with her

fore feet about a foot and a half in the

air. I think it looks very silly when your
horse does that, don’t you, Cousin Kate?
My nephew has two guinea-pigs; one is
white and the other fawn and white.

They a wire netting run, which we

put on the ground, and then they eat
the grass almost all day- long. We also

have a pair of pigeons, which have just
hatched a pair of young ones. I think

they are so ugly when young, but as soon

as they get their feathers they begin to

look pretty. I am afraid this is rather a

dull letter, but it is a dull day, and that
makes me feel dull too, so we must

blame the day I suppose. Well, Cousin

Kate, I must elose, with love from Cousin
Nora.

[Dear Cousin Nora,—Indeed, I am not
angry with you or any cousin who does
not write. Why should I be? It is not
a thing to force you all to. But lam
Horry and rather disappointed that so

many cousins should have got lazy all at

onee. Perhaps if some of them see this,
and know that I really feel bad about it
’(yhen they don’t write, they will begin
again. At all events, lam most delight-
ed with your letter and your promise to
write regularly. I hope you will be able
to keep it. You make a mistake in

thinking what you wrote was dull. It
was very niee, and I like hearing of your

pets. You must be a good rider to stick

On that pony. I used to keep guinea pigs
Once—both the rough and smooth-haired
ones. They are nice pets, and so are

pigeons.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—I wouldn’t write
to you liefore because I had not dressed
the doll T promised for the bazaar, but I
have finished it now, and am sending it
up to-night. So I hope it will arrive safe-
ly- 1 went away f*r my Christmas holi-

days to a place a few miles this side of

Wanganui, and hud a lovely time. I

went out driving and riding every day,
so you may be sure I enjoyed it. The

scenery down there is so pretty, most of
the roads going zig-zag between gorges
of ferns and shrubs. One day when we

were out riding I saw Mount Egmont,
and it. looked lovely in its solitary gran-

deur, and the same day saw Mount Rua-

pehu, which looked equally as lovely, but

the view I had of Mount. Egmont there

is not half as pretty as the view we have
from New Plymouth of it. We haven’t
been having very fine weather here late-

ly, but on the fine days another girl and

myself always go down to the bench and
have a bathe. I went to-day. It was so

niee, the sea being as “calm as a mill-

pond.’’ I am learning shorthand now,
and find it such interesting work. Have

you ever studied it, Cousin Kate? Some

people say the further you go on the

harder it gets, but I mean to stick to

it, no matter how hard it gets. I suppose
you went to Madame Melba’s concert. I

went and enjoyed it thoroughly. I think
Madame Melba’s voice is simply lovely,
don’t you? And I think the harpist plays
exquisitely also. On the afternoon of the

conceit here a friend of mine and myself
went to the hotel where Madame Melba

was staying, and asked her to write her

name in our birthday books, which she.

did at once. Wasn’t it good of her? And

isn’t it nice for ns to have her auto-

graph? I do not think many girls will

have it. Now, Cousin Kate, I must say

good-bye. With love to all the cousins

and yourself. From Cousin Dora.

[Dear Cousin Dora,—Many thanks for

your letter. The doll has not yet arrived,
but the parcel mail may not be delivered

yet. I will let you know directly I get

it. Thank you very much for dressing it

for the bazaar. You certainly seem to

have had a very nice holiday. I was away

for ten days, and only had two fine ones.

It was not much fun sitting in a dull ho-

tel all day, was it? I am glad you went

to Melba.’ It must have been a perfect
education for you. It was certainly very

good of her to sign her name in your
books. I expoet if she were staying on

here for a week all the cousins would be

sending up books, and she would have to

refuse them. Please try and write to me

as often as you can.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—l am afraid that

the spaces between my letters are rather

long, and that you must sometimes

think I have forgotten you. The work-

men have been taking the layer of earth

that they put on the rails to protect
them, off, and they say that the horse

trams will be out on Monday, Bth March,

though they have not yet begun to put
up the poles on which the lines that

carry the electricity will go. The volun-

teers were in camp a short while ago,

and one Sunday they had a church

parade. The firemen were there, too,
and very fine they looked in their blue

and silver uniforms. Last week we had

some very hot weather, did we not.

Cousin Kate? It seemed almost like

Fiji again. A company has offered two

prizes for each standard in our school,

one two splendid pictures—one of the

King, and the other of the Queen. These

two are to go as first prize. The other

one is a little pocket atlas. These two

prizes are offered for best behaviour. I

must close now, as there Is no more news

to tell you. —I remain, your affectionate
cousin, Hastings.

[Dear Cousin Hastings,—Thanks for

your letter, which was the more wel-
come, as so many of the cousins seem

lazy about writing just at present. I saw

in the papers the trams were soon to

ruu to Ouchunga. It will be very nice

when the electric cars run all the way,

but 1 expect we will have the horses for

some time yet. 1 hope you will win that

prize.—Cousin Kate.J

Dear Cousin Kate,—I see there are

very few letters now from the cousins,
and I don’t think it is right, considering
the trouble you take to keep the cou-

sins’ page going. 1 am glad you liked

the doll and cushions 1 sent you. 1

wish 1 could go to Auckland for the

bazaar. My sister went to town this

morning to hear Madame Melba sing.
She will be-there to-night. I would have

given anything to have gone, as it is a

chance you might not get again in a

life-time. 1 expect you will be there,
dear Cousin Kate. What a crush there
will be. I fancy I can see the Opera
House now (as it is a quarter to eight),
crowded to suffocation in every part
except the stage, where the great singer
stands. We have had my brother’s wife
and two children staying with us for a

fortnight. The little girl is 2J, and the

boy 4, and for their age

they both are wonderful singers.
The little boy sang at a con-

cert some time ago. He has long, fair

curly hair, and has such a fair skin. The

little girl is the prettiest little thing I
have ever seen. She is like a little wax

doll, with fair curly hair that curls all

over her head, and such lovely blue eyes;
she can talk so plain. My sister has

started to teach painting, and 1 am to be

one of her pupils. Our school is to have

a holiday to-morrow for the Pukekohe
Show, but I am not going, and we are

going to have another holiday- soon, as

there is an excursion from here to

Awitu, and all the school children are

free. 1 think lam going to that. I hope
the weather will be fine and then we

will enjoy it. The weather has been

glorious for the last few days, the sun

so bright and not a cloud to be seen.

Hoping you and all the cousins are quite
well,—I am, your loving cousin, Ha.

[Dear Cousin Ila,—Your letter arrived
just as .1 was beginning to fear there

would be scarcely any again this week,
and I need not tell you bow pleased 1

was to get it. The weather has most

certainly been superb lately. It is the

warmest summer we have had for a very

long while. Auckland is very gay with
all the war ships in port, and the sailors

seem a most jolly set of men. They are

having a regatta this week, with rowing
and sailing races. I hope your sister en-

joyed Melba as much as I did. It was

lovely.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—The weather at

Auckland has been simply delightful, and

it seems a shame to go to school, but of
course our education must come before

play. I have started French again, and
as there are several new pupils we have

to start pretty nearly from the begin-
ning, so it is very easy- for us older pu-
pils to understand it. The week before
last I went to “If I Were King” and
“Sherlock Holmes," played by the Wil-
liamson Dramatic Company in His Ma-

jesty’s Theatre. I liked the former very
much, but the latter play I could not un-

derstand. My- sister Ivy is very busy
practising for the coming swimming
sports. She has already won a beautiful

gold brooch for swimming. Good-bye,
dear Cousin Kate, from Cousin Mabel.

P.S.—I hope you willbe able to under-

stand my writing, as I am in a hurry.
[Dear Cousin Mabel,—I was quite able

to understand your nice little letter. I
also saw the two plays you mention, and

much enjoyed them. Did you hear

Madame Melba? She was simply splen-
did, and I don’t suppose we shall ever

have such a treat again. When arc the
swimming sjmrts to be held? 1 think all
girls, as well as boys, should practise
swimming. One never knows when it may
be wanted. 1 know how you feel about
going to school, for I often think I should

like to stop home from the office. Write
again soon.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—I’m afraid you
will think I have soon forgotten my pro-

mise to write to you more regularly. 1

noticed how few letters were in the

“Graphic” to-day, and 1 do hope the cou-

sins are not going to stop writing sud-

denly. I hope Cousin Roie will soon

favour us with smother of her interesting
letters. It seems a good long- wliile since
one appeared in print. Are we not hav-

ing delightful weather here just now? I
do hope it will continue so. I went to
Rotorua for the carnival as I intended,

returning by the express on Monday, nnd
spent a most enjoyable week’s holiday.
The only thing it was not half long
enough. There were seven of our party

altogether, and two more friends joined
us up there- I quite intended writing
while T was away, but all our time seem-

ed to be taken up in sight-seeing. The

weather was lovely, except Thursday,
afternoon and Friday morning; but even “

on those days we managed to go out.

We made rather a bad beginning, the ex-

press was 2<i hours late in arriving on

Monday. Although it was so late wo

went for a walk in the Sanatorium
Grounds after dinner that night- Tues-
day we spent on the shores of the lake,
viewing the regatta. Earlier in the

day we went round Ohinemutu, and
wliile there an old Maori came up and

wanted us to buy tickets. We didn't
understand what he meant them for, and
when we asked him all he could say was

“Go home, I say, go home,” and so,know-

ing that if we gave him anything, we

should soon have half-a-dozen more fol-
lowing us, we turned back towards the

gates, followed by the Maori, -who made

sure we really did leave the place. On

the main road we met another man, one

of the Carnival Committee, and straight-
way bought our tickets from him. Every,
night we went down to the Sanatorium
Grounds for a stroll. The band played
in the rotunda nearly every evening, and

once the haka and poi dances were held

there. Wednesday morning we spent at

Whakarewarewa, when “Wairoa” geyser
was soaped for the benefit of visitors,
and played beautifully. The sports wars

held on the racecourse on Thursday; but
a heavy thunderstorm came on in the

afternoon, so we did not wait for tha

finish. Friday we drove to the lovely
Fairy Springs and to Mr Bainbridge’s
monument in the morning, and had our

photos taken, in memory of our visit, in

the afternoon. Saturday was a lovely
day, and wo spent it at Wairoa viewing
the ruins there, nnd the Falls. On the

way back our driver waited 45 minutes
while we picked blackberries. Sunday
morning we all went to St. Luke’s, and
in the afternoon across the Lake to
Hannirana Springs- While we were
there a strong wind sprang up and we

had a rather rough trip back, taking 2®
minutes longer than usual to come
across. The water was coming over the '
front of the launch, and there wasn’t
room for everyone at the back; so seven
of us remained in the pulling boat and
were towed behind the steamer. On
Monday I left for home, after a. most de-
lightful time, and here endeth a short
and sweet holiday. Trusting this is not
too long to tire you, with love to all the
cousins, from your affectionate cousin,
Ethel, Auckland.

[Dear Cousin Ethel Ada,—Your long
and most absorbing letter gave me verygreat pl.-nsure, and will be read with
great interest by all the cousins. The
“Graphic” had a photographer up at Ro-
torua, and he said everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves hugely.' I have visited
all the places you mention. The Fairy
Spring is lovely, is it not, and the water
delightfully cool to drink? I suppose you
will go to the Maori School bazaar next
week. There is sure to he a crowd, and
I hear there are some lovely things to bo
sold.—Cousin Kate,]

Granny was holding baby, and as
he opened his mouth she saw he had a
new tooth, and in great excitement
called to inform mother of the fact,
and she at once came running to see.

Tommy, aged four, was playing
near, and, looking up, lie remarked in

an injured tone:

“I’ve got four toofs, an’ no ono

doesn’t take any notice of me.”
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“When I’m a Man.”

(By Anne H. Woodruff.

“When k’m a man,” said Ted, whittling
away at the wi'low twig that he was trj ■
ing to make into a whistle for Baby Muy,
“I know what 1 will do. i’ll earn heaps
and heaps of money for mamma, so that
she won’t have to sew and sew all the
time to make clothes for other people.
That’s what I’m going to do.”

Bobbie listened with envious and ad

miring awe at this confident statement of

his elder brother, while Baby May watch-
ed with delighted interest the shaping of

the coveted whistle. The long, drooping
branches of the old willow-tree waved

back and forth above them as they sat in
the shade below. Snowball, the family
cat, looked like a bunch of animated cot-

ton wool on the bright green sod, her
three kittens, as spotless as herself,
scampering, tumbling and turning
somersaults around her; which frolic-
some behaviour Bruno, the collie dog
viewed with dignified disapproval from

his comfortable position beneath the

privet hedge.

“Boys, the wood-box is empty!” called

their mother from the window where she

sat at her sewing-machine, scarcely tak-

ing time to breathe the sweet, flower-

scented air. “I think you must have for-

gotten all about it to-day.”
Ted did not seem to hear this remark,

for he kept on whittling; but Robbie

started up at once, whistling cheerfully
as his sturdy little figure passed back and

forth from wood-pile to kitchen, his
chubby arms as full as they could hold.

When he was through with that job, he

came back to the shady nook in the cor-

ner of the yard. Ted was saying:
“Yes, sir! When I’m a man I’m going

to build, a great big house for mamma,
just like Mr. Brown’s; and I will buy her
a silk dress like Mrs. Brown wears to

church on Sundays; and I’m going to—”

“Teddy, dear, don’t you know it is

time for you to make the kitchen fire, so

that I ean get supper pretty soon?” came

the mother’s gentle voice from the win-

dow.

“Oh, bother the kitchen fire!” exclaim-

ed Teddy, pettishly. “I can’t do it now,
You do it, Bob. I want to finish this

whistle for baby.”
“Robbie is not used to making the fire,”

objected his mother; “and, besides, you
know, you have neglected to empty the

ashes for two days past. The pan is run-

ning over. Robbie cannot manage it.”
“Oh, yes I can,” answered Robbie,

blithely. “I can take the fire-shovel and

empty a little at a time into the coal-

scuttle, and not make much of a muss,

either,” and away he ran to do it, with

a face as bright as the day itself.

“Put on the tea-kettle, Bob, while you
are about it,” ordered Ted, whose duty
it was to attend to these chores, but who

was quite willing to do them by proxy—

a proxy so conveniently handy and will-

ing as Robbie.

“And I’m going to have a carriage and

a pair of jet-black horses and an automo-

bile,” continued Ted, when his audience

was once more settled before him, with

attentive eyes and ears. “I guess mamma

will like to go out riding with me when

I’m a man, and can take care of her like

papa did when he was alive. All she’ll

have to do will be to sit in the parlour
all day long. Iwish I was a man now.”

“Someone will have to do an errand for

me,” again came the mother’s voice,
wafted to the children along with the

fragrance of the blossoming syringas,
roses and sweet peas that made their

next-door neighbour’s dooryard a bower

of loveliness and delight. “This dress

must go to Mrs. Brown, and I want to

send to the store; I must have some

thread right away. Miss Day wants her

dress to-morrow, and I’m in such a hurry
I don’t know what I am about. Teddy,
I think you had better go this time, dear.

Robbie has done all the errands to-day.”
But she spoke to ears that heard not—

Teddy was already out of hearing. Warn-

ed by the first word of what he had to

expect, he found it convenient to have

other business in the back yard, which

claimed his immediate and undivided at-

tention. In this way he avoided a know-
ledge of the duty which lay nearest. If

you do not know what is wanted, of

course you cannot do it. Nobody can

deny that. Robbie trotted off to Mrs.

Brown’s with the big parcel, and after-

wards to the store for the thread, rejoic-
ing his mother’s heart by his cheerfulness
and his loving, willing service.

Teddy cheated himself worst of all, for

Robbie came home full of all he had seen

at the village store —a man with a hand-

organ, a monkey and a dancing bear,

that were passing through the place. This

was a blow’ to Ted, who felt deeply in-
jured when Rob told him of the crowd
of boys that followed the man clear out
of town. He—Robbie—could not go be-

cause he had to bring the thread home to
his mother.

Ted forgot to finish the whistle that

day, after all, thereby disappointing his

sister not a little.
“I dess Teddy will make it when he’s a

man,” the little maiden confided to Rob-

bie. "What you doin’ to do for mamma

Robbie, when you’s a man?”
"I don’t know’,” replied Robbie,

thoughtfully, not quite so sure of himself
as Ted; but brightening, “I guess I II do

just whatever I can.”

The Cat o’ Ten Tales.

Ten little Kitty Cats, «11 dressed up tine.
One tore her pinafore, then there were

nine.

Nine little Kitty ’ Cats eating from one

plate.
One got crowded out. then there were

eight.
Eight little Kitty Cats sat up till eleven.
One fell fast asleep, then there were seven.

Seven little Kitty Chits, playing funny
tricks.

One rolled out of sight, then there were
six.

Six little Kitty Cats learning to dive.
One went down too deep, then there wen-

five.
Five little Kitty Cats playing on the shore.
A big wave caught one. then there were

four.

Four little Kitty Cats climbing up a tree.
One fell down again, then there were

three.
Three little Kitty Cats met a kmg.roo,
One went home with him, then there wen-

two.

Two little Kitty Cats sitting in the sun,
One ran in the house, then there was one.

One little Kitty Cat went to' buy a bun,
He never came back, then there was

none.

CAROLYN WELLS.

The School Time.

BY ANNA M. PRATT.

’l'he school bell is ringing.
The sweet voices singing,
Each morning is bringing
A troop ou the way.

Speed hither, slow’ comer.
And do not delay,
You’ve had the long summer

For frolic and play.

<>-ho! for the classes

Of bright lads and lasses,
Your time quickly passes,
So learn while £pu may.

The New York Speak Kindly
Club.

The New York Speak Kindly Club is

in a very nourishing condition with meet-

ings every week. Nearly all the mem-

bers attend school. Of course there are

a few who are too young, but several of

these attend kindergarten, and as that

only employs them in the morning, they
are always on hand before the time

comes for assembling.
Almost any order of exercises is ap-

propriate for a Speak Kindly Club as

long as it is a loving and harmonious
programme. Sometimes the members do
not agree outside the club room, but if

they live up to the pledge and speak
kindly, or to put it the other way—if
they do not allow themselves to speak
unkindly, the disagreement is not a seri-

ous one. This is because a soft answer

turneth away wrath. It is better not to
speak at all than it is to speak un-

kindly.

King Penniless.

Wealthy as King Edward of England
is, he found himself without money the

other day, and at a moment when he

needed it badly. The Queen and he were

attending divine service in St. Paul’s

Cathedral, and in due course the poorbox
was handed to them. The King there-

upon put his hand in his vest pocket for

some money, but found none.and. though
he searched pocket after pocket, he was

unable to produce as much as a single
penny. Much discomfited, he turned to

the Queen, probably with the intention

of asking for her purse, but he was too

late, for the official with the box had

passed on. After the service the King
mentioned the incident to the Bishop of

London, who had officiated, and said that
lie would be obliged to ask him for a

small loan, adding humorously: —

"It is not the first time 1 have borrow-

ed money.”

Miss F. P. Cobtie relates the fol-

lowing story:—Wishing to provide the

lads in her native village with some

amusements in the evenings, she or-

ganised classes for learning astron-

omy. and used various descriptions of

fruit, spread upon a kitchen table,
to illustrate her lectures. Some

while afterwards, meeting a former

scholar, the teacher was mortified to

find he had apparently forgotten all

the old lessons.
“Don’t you remember anything of

the lectures, Andrew, the sun and

moon and stars in fruit upon the

t able?”
Andrew suddenly brightened up.
“I remember one thing, miss," he

replied. “I know that Mars was a red

gooseberry, for 1 ate him."

JUNGLE JINKS.

MARIA THE COOK ENCOUNTERS SOME STRANGE MONSTERS.

fl- “Maria,” said Doctor Lion, “I’ve just brought home some ducks for you to look after. I want them fattened up
for Christmas ” “Lor’, sir!” exclaimed the cook—“more birds? Why, we shall have quite a farmyard here soon!”
“That reminds me,” whispered Jumbo to Jacko, as they peeped over the wall; “why shouldn’t we have a little ‘farin-

' yard fun’ with those ducks?” “All right,” chuckled Jacko, “I’m ready: but we had better wait till cookie’s back is

turned.”

2. So they waited, and as soon as Maria had’ gone indoors that rascal Jumbo scrambled into the farmyard with
two pots of paint in his hands. All the boys sat on the wall and watched him while he painted a horrible face on an

air-balloon. “M hat are you going to do with that?” giggled Jacko. "Oh. you’ll see soon enough.” sniggered
Jumbo. “But first of all run and get me some more balloons.”

~

And Y hen
I

Jun,bo had finished painting the balloons, Jacko and Rhino helped him to tie them on the heads of
the ducks. I hen those naughty boys led the birds to the door of the kitchen and drove them in. “Quack! quack! quark!”cried the ducks; and Maria, looking up from her pie-making, gave a loud scream for help. “Oh, dear! oh, dear! I shall
be eaten alive as sure as my name’s Maria!” she cried- But when those boys at the window burst into a roar of
laughter, cookie saw through the trick, and declared she would go and tell the Doctor about it at once-
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN’S EYES

Why Giris Should have An

Allowance.

VIVIAN DESBOROUGH.>b

Most girls when they leave school are

endowed with an allowance.

There is no definite sum of money as-

signed. however, even among girls hold-

ing the same position in society and re-

quiring the same amount of dress—by
no means a criterion of their possessing

it! This donation is apportioned some-

times with reference to the pockets of

the giver, and at others the responsi-
bility is attached to the vagaries of
inclination.

The advantages of bestowing an

allowance upon girls are manifold.
(1) They are enabled to get an in-

sight into the spending of money.

(2) It has a tendency to make them

economical and practical.
(3) They are given a feeling of in-

dependence, of proper pride.

(4) They possess greater facilities for

helping others.

Lt is obviously unjust to expect a girl
who has not been permitted to spend

any money, beyond the few pounds she

may have obtained as poeket money, to

suddenly develop when she marries into

an economical, capable manager of

household affairs, considering that she

has never even controlled those of her

own personal adornment. If she feels

that she has always her mother to fall
back upon she is not half so thrifty,

though it may be unintentional, as she

would be should she find no pecuniary
support behind her. Not very long ago

a young girl was visiting a married
cousin in the country. The elder lady
had been very kind in paying for the
girl’s expensive journey from her home,
as the latter was very badly off. One

morning the two betook themselves to
weed in the garden, the married cousin

having first enveloped herself in a large,
serviceable apron. Fearing that the

girl might spoil one of her few gowns

A GIFT TO THE PRINCE OF WALES’S CHILDREN

A landau and pair of red and white piebald ponies were presented by the showmen and van-dwellers of Great Britain to the children of the Prince and Princess

of Wales. The carriage is less than five feet high and is of a dark chocolate colour.)

The New Hat Pins
_ « >&/) i

Greenstone Pendants

Solid Silver Initials, Steel Pins. Any
letter you wish 2s. each. 9-ct. Gold mm Bs. 6d., 10s. 6d., 12s. 6d.
Hat Pins—the latest idea—4s. 6d.,

7s. 6d., 10s. 6d.

...

It’s not what you pay for a thing, hut what you get for what you pay. I’a.v P/dJ IVTwiflP
little for an inferior article, and its cheapness is not economy. You will find quality kIUIU 111Ull 1131115
and good value in every item in this list. Our business is the biggest of its kind in

Australasia. Our prices are uniformly the lowest. The reason for the one explains •> P , ,

Paarl PinQ the other. There is a dressy gracefulness about
ICdl 1 Oo.lt> IV * 1110

...... ....... ..
these long chains which is likely to

keep them fashionable for years. 9-ct.
For Fastening Lace; 9-ct. Gold set Gold 50s 55s 60s 80s • 15-et,

with Fine Pearls, any initial. Gold, £(
.

£rj 10g £8 10s

is. 6d. each. SCFVerS
‘»C«h>CKKKKKKKOJKKBCK6MXBCKKBS

L
. . , . ~,

jj- u . tv i . u . rx« iForm a useful and uncommon Wedding Present. "e have two Patterns Ijl Qmnn H RIMfTQ
One is a Shell Design, very pretty. Price: Two Pieces in Silk Velvet II llgO

Ladies Gold Watches n„.d32..
Every po,.e„ „

Keyless, Fine Jewelled Movements, advantage
strong 14-ct. Gold Cases. Accurate

p,
■ - „ . than here. Our £5 ss. Half Hoop is

timekeepers. £l2 10s. IxOlCl II6aFIS a beauty. We can show them to

J J , you at £8 10s„ £l2 10s., £lB 10s.
WATCH FOR A LIFETIME. ''e have dozens of new and pretty designs to select from. Plain and

to £llO
engraved, set with Pearls, Turquoises, 5s 6d., 7s. 6d., Bs. 6d. Amethyst

OOC
HeartS mounted 9cL Gold > 15s- 6d > 17s- 6d > 22s - 6d ’

Smelling Salts Bottles
Gold Ban

Pearl Brooches

Cut Glass, not an imitation, cut stop- All the charming designs you can

ners solid silver mounts 5s 6d. Without a doubt the most satisfactory Bangle made. Always looks well, imagine are here, and the prices you

_r I in . ~r ’ and stands more usage than the ordinary stiff Bangle. Ours have Gold will find, as usual,satisfactory. Prices

Padlocks and Safety Chains. 9-ct. Gold, 305., 405., 505., 70s. 15-ct. Gold from 10s. 6d. to £2O.

535., <0.., 90s. to £6 6s.

Glove Button Hooks Hairpin Boxes

Made of Solid Silver, strong and just OpcCiaClU VUScS Nothing causes so much worry as not

the size to fit into the purse. Yom’ Chatelaine Spectacle Cases for hanging at the waist. No searching all over
t< * ’ >c able to put your hand on Hair-

choice of half a dozen designs, the house to find your Specs if you buy one of these. Finest quality Silver
t >?“'

. ... . Plate, 9s. 6d„ 10s 6d„ 12s. 6d. Solid Silver mounted Leather Ones,
Han pin Boxes sat e that. (ut Glass

,s 6<t e,‘ch
14s 6d

, 15s. 6d
, 21s , 25s

Sdver ,OP8> 4s - Cd - 5s
-

13 «- 6d -
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she offered her the same protection.
“No, thanks, Evelyn,” was the reply

to her solicitous words.

“But, my dear girl, you will ruin

your frock.”
“I don’t pay for my own clothes, you

know,” said the visitor, with a laugh-
“ Mother will have to buy me another if

this is spoilt.”
The girl who has all her things pro-

vided for her does not experience the

same desire to plan and make her

clothes herself. She may not know how

far the maternal mind may coincide with

her own in the purchase of laces and

chiffons, but, there being no fixed limit

to her expenditure, she does not feel it

a€ all incumbent upon her to learn to

cut out, to pick up millinery wrinkles, or

to be careful about her veils and

gloves.
All girls like to have a little money

in hand and not feel obliged to apply
to parental beneficence for every penny,
should some unexpected invitation come

in her way. or some sudden fashionable

hobbv take her fancy. As one girl re-

marked, “It is so humiliating to ask for

every cent.”
The throwing off of due respect is by

no means advocated, but it is apparent
that a certain amount of responsibility
on the daughter’s part eases the parent,
trains as well as interests the embryo
woman, and prevents those big and little

jars that so often arise out of questions
of domestic finance. If a

«irl has a definite sum

given her for pin-money, she is able

to lay by a little to help others in need

when appeals are made to her, though
it will probably mean the sacrifice of

those little delights that are so dear to

the girlish heart in the beauteous flower

time of life.

X good deal has to be taken into

consideration before determining the

amount of the allowance.

Should tlie mother fear that her

daughter, unaccustomed to the use of

so much money, may involve herself in

wild extravagance, she should, at any

rate for the first year, insist on the ex-

penditure being submitted to her ap-

proval. letting her daughter use her

own judgment in the purchases as far as

possible.
The first taste of power is usually

very sweet and slightly intoxicating,
consequently if disagreements arise they
often end in reserve on the daughter’s

part. As a remarkably pretty girl said

some time ago, “I used to have an allow-

ance, but spent so much and there were

so many
bills.” with a smile, “that I

don’t have one now.”

Some girls start with excellent theo-

retical ideas about the spending of a

diminutive allowance, but practically

they are quite useless, the result often

being that they manage to make the

sum “do,” but never appear well

dressed. Simple, smart dressing takes

more money than the ordinary maseu-

line mind can imagine.
Before finally deciding upon the

amount to be given a parent should

make out a rough estimate of the girl’s
probable expenditure. With this as a

guide it ought not to be a difficult mat-

ter to arrive at a fair and just allow-

ance, which should be willingly bestow-

ed and accepted with gratitude.

o O O °

The Queen’s Crown.

Having received a private intimation

that the Crown worn by Her Majesty
Queen Alexandra at her coronation

might be seen before it is broken up (as

the jewels are all to be taken out ami

reset in a different form). I took advant

age of the offer, and was well rewarded

by a sight of this beautiful work of art,

at close quarters. Though ready for Her

Majesty (who herself chose and approved

of the design in May last), the crown was

not on view then, and it was only by

special favour that a few people were

allowed to have a peep at it. The Koh

i-noor blazes in front, great fleurs de lys

and crosses of magnificent! diamonds
forming the principal design above. The

wide gold band which supports them, and
which is thickly encrusted with email

diamonds, makes an imposing show.
Several diamond arches support a great
ball, which is again surmounted by a

cross of diamonds, and the fact that
there are absolutely no other jewels in

the whole design makes this erown un-

usually chaste and brilliant. Red, not

purple velvet (as generally supposed),
forms the cap, and a very narrow edging
of ermine peeps from beneath the low-

est band of diamonds round the head.

Coronation Medal Issued by the

Royal Mint.

Official medals have been struck by
the Royal Mint in commemoration of

their Majesties’ Coronation, and are

shown in the accompanying illustra-

tions. They are in two sizes, and can

be had either of gold, silver or bronze.

The obverse shows the King, and the

reverse the Queen. The prices of the

medals range from £l3 for the gold
medal to 3/ for those of bronze. They

are obtainable at the Bank <;f England,

or any of its London branches. New

Zealand banks will import them for

customers.

Obverse.

Reverse.

The Long Waist.

Fifty years or so ago Dame Fashion de-

creed that waistbands must be placed
beneath the armpits. To-day, the girl
who would be truly smart winds her belt

above, and only just above her hips. Girls

who do not boast long “figures” may re-

gard the newest fashion-plates a little

ruefully, but for once la mode has Nature

on her side. The proper plhee for wom-

an’s waist is not under her armpits. Hy-

9MIi|IMwSI three timas to the ve-xr

of leather. Pleasant

GOLD MEDAL
• tn bition Highest
■ nsaa Awardsfor superior

■ L |H| Black or Brows

Hili I colour. Sold hr Bee:
MIIVmVII • b’lortf, SaddUrt, Irvn

nongert. tic. actor?—DulapicA. Len4en(Bn?

THE HIGH-GLASS WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyella’
(Regd.)

DOES NOTSHRINK!

"

ViV EL .

Blday Wfl L

For SmhMr’ ECONOMICAL
INigntdr sses,
Pyjamas, 0 CAUSE
Children s Frocks DURABLE

&c.

“ ‘Viyella,’ ” says The Queen, “ has

borne the test of years ; you can

wear it for night-dresses all the

year round.’

From the leadine Drapers.

THE LADIES' COLLEGE, REMUERA
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Half Term commences March 2fith.

V ’ n-“
r ’r -'’l_VrT

ftA#

ii 11 o

/-i

■■ llsb

twin mwt.mc (’ J)

This first-class Private School provides modern high-class Education and moral

training on Christian but un>ecta:ian orincipits.
Home-life is combined with the culture and disciplinary influences of School

u.muemai supervision and with selected companionship.
Full staff of Resident and Visiting Professors and Governesses—English ano

Foreign.
Prospectuses on application of Messrs. Upton & Co., or Principal.

MRS. S. A MOORE-JONES. MR CP . MM. CMT. ST<

//
CORNER OF'QuEEN ANoWILESLEY STREETS.
—

“

alltheNewest Styles inKnishing ! j

TMILDREN's ToRTAAITURE A SPECIALTY
Prompt Delivery.'

i i »

;!
c ' Zk

‘ --

---?

! I

I A
,:
-- Front i

><A adjuster !
Wil

i! W >
?

s

; “ZITA’ (Regd.) ADJUSTER
that charming dip-front or long waist effect now so essential |n

•' K_J to well-dressed woman. It can be put on instantly and adjusted flj
to any depth There are no spikes The wearer will be surprised ['

l at the extraordinary difference lengthening the fiout of the waist mak< s
S

j to the figure. Never have results so striking been achieved by a device fi

jso simple. |T MAKES YOUR WAIST LOOK SMALLER.
Siz •If«r wa s u tn i . • ize ' for w is«s ai>. ve 24 i E

to If unableto obtain from your Draper, send Money Order or English stamps for 18d.totli<-M iu. I'uiers E
W. PKEfiY & SONS. Lti> (Dept 11) Ipswich, England. P
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gienically speaking, that part of the

body belongs where the costumes of the

moment put it. If, therefore, you want

to Im» healthy ami want to be fashionable,

make up your mind to develop your rib-
muscles. Devote ten minutes every day
to lengthening your waist. Perseverance

and a not very complicated exercise will

work marvels for your figure. But to

practise physical exercises with any hope
of success, every movement must be ab-

solutely free and unimpeded. Bodices

and corsets must come off before an at-

tempt be made to start. This done, stand

as straight and firm as you know how
with the aims held close to the sides and

the whole body well erect. Then slowly
raise your arms, keeping the muscles taut

the while, till thev form an arch above

your head. Lock your thumbs together.-
and the exercise proper can begin. It

consists of a graceful, swaying movement,

starting fiom the waist. Incline your

body to me side, shoulder towards hip.
so that it distinctly curves, then draw

it gently back into the straight again.
This movement brings the neglected mus-

cles round the ribs into play. You should

feel all the time that it comes from the

waist. Repeat the “swayings” five, or

even six times, if you comfortably can.

then give the other side of your figure a

turn. Beginners will do well to take fre-
quent rests, and it is not a bad plan to

spread your exercising over a rather
longer time at first; still better to divide

it into two or three practices a day. The

figure exercise is not by any means a

tedious <n< to accomplish. It grows

really infcresting as the muscles harden

and fill out. Every week then marks a

change, and soon you note delightedly
that your waist seems getting longer.
Your waist-belt has come down.

Teaching the Child to Lie.

An eminent pessimist observes that

lying is the one common character-

i»ti< of all mankind. From his earliest

infancy a child learns to lie. His par-
ents and his companions teach him to

do so, and so do nearly all the grown up

persons about him.

At first the lying may be innocent

;i> I without any bad intention. The

little girl pretends that her doll is talk-
ing, that it is ill, that it is catching
cold. This may be regarded as a form

of lying, however innocent the inten-

tion.

Nearly all families, however respect-
able, make use of various conventional

lies in daily life. The child notices this

and follows the example set him. He

hears his parents tell the servants to

say that they are not at home when

they are. He hears them compliment
people to their faces and criticise them

after they are gone. He hears them

tell visitors how delighted they are to

see them, and as soon as they are gone
he learns that they were a dreadful

nuisance.

Grown up people lie when children

ask them questions, either because they
cannot answer the questions or do not

want to. or ar? ashamed to do so.

By and bye he finds out that his eld-

ers were in the habit of lying to him.

and he adopts the same habit himself.

The child who tells all be knows in

public is naturally considered a source

of great embarrassment. His parents
tell him that he must not tell all he

knows, even that he must pretend
things are not what they are. Ln

order to force this behaviour on the

boy for the sake of keeping up appear-
ances he is often punished, and this,
of course, impresses the lesson of lying

upon him very strongly. He learns that

it is impossible to live without lying.

Equal Consideration.

The best thing that could come to

women, to men. < nd to humanity would

lie a forgetfulness and laying aside of

the eternal insistence upon sex as a

great dividing line between human

beings. Not that we would ignore the

delicate proprieties that for ever must

mark a certain separation between men

and women, but on any broad lines of

effort, of interest, common to both
sexes, they should be judged alike.

It is the perpetual reiteration of the

assertion that “because she is a woman”

this person must not do some one thing,
must not win certain rewards, and,
above all else, must not receive as much

pay for work well done as would be

iwarded to another person because he is

a man—it is this unjust discrimination

which we would see removed.

In business life let the question of

compensation for a given service be the

excellence of the work done, and not

the sex of the performer. In all profes-
sions let the student be accepted for

merit and not for sex. Above all, as

tending to create and foster a certain

objectionable sentiment preserving the

theory of woman’s inferiority, let no

one ever say that any shortcoming or

imperfect performance is ‘‘just like a

woman,” for there is no denseness of

stupidity, no depth of feeble mindedness

to which some men have not descended,

and there are few’ heights of achieve-
ment to which the lofty intellects of

some women have not climbed.

The Queen Dowager of Italy.

Since the tragic death of Ift ig Hum-

bert the Queen-Dowager of Italy has

led a life of great retirement, and is very

seldom indeed to be seen at Court. She

mainly divides her time between the

palace in Rome, which she has purchased,
and her estate in the country. During

the summer she travelled a little, but

always in strict incognito. She is still

a very beautiful woman, and in King
Humbert's lifetime was always very

accessible to the people generally, by
whom she is greatly beloved. She is

said to be extremely devoted to her

granddaughter, the little Princess Yo-

lande, who is a lovely chipl
.,

and who
inherits her mother’s. Queen KI na’s,
beautiful dark eyes.

A LOVELY WOMANS
la tne fairest flowerin the garden
humanity. Every woman can be

lovely, with sparkling eyes and with
every

line of beauty fully developed.

Bovo=Ferrum
~

~ I That wonderful

Tonic, composed
of Beef and
Iron, will bring
out her beauty,
fill in the hollows

; and round out
• J) thecurves. It is
\ f a flesh and tissue

builder that will
-v V. make anywoman

plump and rosy,

» \ / / as she was meant

\ • to be.
bovo ferrum

i 8 an absolutespe-
rifle * n Anaemia.

‘ The price of
1/ *’Bovo-Ferrum is

t— HALF-A-CRUWN
and it should be

obtainable from all Chemists. Ask for it, and
if not readily procurable, send 2/6 in stamps or

postal note to

GEO. W. WILTON
, CHEMIST

WELLINGTON,
Who willsend abott e POST FREE.

* •

Ifyou need it, take it.”
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Are Girls too Ready to Think Men

in Love With Them ?

Half the miseries of life spring from

the fact that women do not understand

men. Of course, men don’t understand

women, but then, they know they can

never hope to do so, and don’t attempt

the impossible. Most men are “taken”

with dozens of girls, dark girls, fair

grrls, red-haired girls, ehestirtit-haired

girls, dyed haired girls; fat girls, thin

girls, willowy girls, chubby girls, etc.;

this fluttering of fancy is during the

effervescent period from 18 to 27. These

are the years in which a man looks

round, not with a view to selecting a

wife, but with a desire to see what

nature has to offer, should he at any sub-

sequent period wish to forswear bachel-
orhood.

Now. as far as I can see, there is no

reason why a man should be blamed for

this. The pity of it is that the girls

don’t realise that, like nine: tenths of

the good ladies who attend bazaars, he

has no intentions.
He meets Miss Goldenhair at a ball,

dances three times with her, writes her

name and address on his euff. eomes over

for a week-end and calls upon her. chums

with her brother, sends her chocolates,

buys her flowers, and occasionally takes

her and a friend to a cafe for tea.

Miss Goldenhair is flattered by these

attentions; she exalts them into the
signs of love. Worst of all. she pre-
sumes upon them, and persuades herself
that some day he will ask her to marry
him.

Meanwhile, Miss Darkhair has come

along, and the large-hearted man is re-

peating the little comedy.
I suppose, dear girl readers, you will

gnash your teeth and call him names—-
you’ll be angry with me for using the

word comedy. You’ll vow it’s a grim
and bitter tragedy, and that Miss Goll-

enhair’s heart is broken. Unfortunate-

ly. in a great many instances T shall be

obliged to grant you that it’s certainly
eracked. But whv won’t women be

reasonable? This is the eternal ques-
tion of the mere male throughout the

ages. A woman’s heart is a priceless
treasure; the fact is indisputable. Every
man realises it. and hopes down at the

bottom of his consciousness he’ll bo

found worthy to win it. But he doesn’t

want it given for nothing, and he cer-

tainly doesn’t want hearts bv the doz-

en.

“Keep thy heart with all diligence.”
says Solomon. Now. the trouble with

nine out of ten girls is that they want

to give it away. Bluntly, a heart is a

tiresome appendage—it takes no end of
looking after, it holds all x he issues of

life; it is decidedly pleasanter to get
rid of it, to make someone else a pre-
sent of it, and so shelve responsibility.
That’s one reason why girls are so ready
to give it away to the first comer. Nev-

ertheless, the oriental king is right,
hearts are not made to give away; it’s
a duty every woman owes to herself
to keep hers—always, if she can—in any
ease as long as possible. Half a dozen

compliments, three and a-half pounds of

chocolates, a rose or two, a few hours’

conversation, a little interchange ot

ideas,” some gloves, some Christmas

cards, even a lock of hair—these are the

properties meant to make a setting for

comedy, the coinedv of life’s springtime.
If girls would only see that nature never

.meant to lay the burden of tragedy parts

on young and inexperienced players, how

much more merrily the world would wag.

T am serious, very serious, in this

tirade of mine. The woman of to-day
thinks she has gone so far along the

road of progress that it seems a pity
she should not go further. We men

want to worship you; we long to lie in

the dust at your feet, so that von can

pick us up and set us on thrones. We

burn to do great things—to show you
how strong we are, to compel your ad-

miration; to lay siege to your heart. But

to take possession—ah. no! that is be-

yond our utmost deserts, and we know

it. That’s why it makes a man angry

instead of grateful when he finds girls
giving him their hearts. “Can it. after

all. be worth what T fancied —can any-

thing worth having be had for nothing?’
he asks.

Dear girls, don’t fancv a man has seri-

ous intentions when he’s only “pros-
pecting.” Don’t think small attentions

and smaller presents necessarily pave the

way to a proposal. Don’t love a man

unless he gives you good cause for doing

so.

Muffs for Men.

When Mr. Paderewski went along the

streets of the American cities with his

precious pianist’s hands thrust into a fur

muff, the pussers-bv looked at him and

smiled. tn the eighteenth century, or

earlier, he would have attracted less at-

tention. for, as a writer in the “Detroit
Free Press” says, men often wore muffs.

In America young women made muffs for
their sweethearts, and in one simple
society the young men were sometimes
embarrassed by the gifts. Franklin

writes in one of his early letters: “I have

received fioni Jane S. a great muftee of

red eamlet cloth, embroidered with yel-
low flowers. It vexesme to carry it, and

I am laughed at on all sides, but take
it with me everywhere lest Jane be dis

pleased.” References to the muff are to

be found in Pepys’ diary and in Gold-
smith. That interesting but garrulous
snob, Horace Walpole, says in a letter to

George Montayne: “I send you a decent

smallish muff that you may put in your
pocket, and it cost but fourteen shill-

ings.” The muff became a political em-

blem in the days of Charles James Fox.

All Fox’s adherents carried muffs of red

foxskin, which they waved when their
leader appeared. The muff went out of

a man’s dress at the coming of the drab

age, together with the bright-coloured
coats and oreeches that gentlemen aban-

doned at the opening of the last century.
But on a sharp winter’s day. when the

cold strikes through gloves and pockets,

many a man looks enviously at the big
furry roll in which my lady carries her

small hands, safe from the frost.

Lover’s Mistakes.

A mistake which lovers may usually

make is that of seeing too much of each

other in complete isolation from the

rest of the family. Who does not know

the uncomfortable feeling of going

quickly into a dimly lighted room and

finding that one has disturbed the tete-

a-tete of a pair of lovers, who hasten

to move to opposite ends of the room,

and not only wish you further, but take

no trouble to bide their hostile feel-

ings?

It is an understood thing in most

families that the field should be left

clear for the engaged couple, and in con-

sequence a girl’s tinancee never has an

opportunity of seeing her in her natural

place among her family and friends,
talkative and merry.

When a girl pours outher love lavishly
at the feet of her lover there is, as a

rule, one thing certain in days to come.

A man restless and sated and a hungry
woman grieving over a love she has lost,
and wonderingly sorrowfully how she

came to lose it.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION.

(By MARGUERITE.

Hloii-e- seem only to liecome moie

popular with each ensuing season, and

many of us are now rejoicing in those

which we purchased when the summer

-ah s were in their first youth. It i' a

great mistake to wait till the last few

weeks of the sales, as by that time things

have got tumbled about and crushed and

soiled till they have lost half their value,

and are really not even worth the ‘‘start

ling reductions’ price'* with which they

are ticketed- Earlier, however, there is

no such safe and certain purchase as a

well-made blouse. Among the prettiest

styles this season are the silk skirts for

moinirg or travelling wear, with small

t lickings down the front divided by a

narrow box pleat, which hoists ot a

couple of rows of flat gold, enamel or

mother o' pearl buttons. The sleeves of

such a blouse should not be of a very pro-

nounced fashionable vogue, but. prefer

ably, a small bishop’- sleeve set into a

narrow band or cuffs. Indeed, although

there are many very fanciful sleeves to

be seen. I always caution all those who

want a considerable amount of wear out

of their clothes, to avoid anything which

is very marked in dress, as these fashions

are as fleeting as they are popular.
Pelerines are still worn, some of the

prettiest being made almost entirely of

coarse lace over soft taffeta in pa’e
shades. The ruffle, the pelerine, and the

smart cape all seem very near akin, and

they have their uses as the evenings

grow chilly.

The favourite wraps of the moment
are the three-quarter Guards’ and Em-

pire coats in cloth of white and pale
shades, decorated with embroidery. Some

of the dust cloaks are most elaborate,
and chiefly cut in the Japanese style.

There is a smart and emphatically
French hat we have seen much in evi-

dence, on the lines of the one sketched

in this figure. These shapes are some-

what of the genus “mushroom,” be-
loved in early Victorian days, though
larger in circumference, and flatter—-

that is to say, not so mush-roomy or

basin-like as the originals one sees, and
smiles at, in Leech’s old “Punch” pic-
tures—are raised from the head by a

bandeau of silk, velvet, ribbon, or wreath

of flowers, or leaves, with a trail of one

or the other hanging down the left side

over the ear, and trimmed simply above

by a wreath of leaves or flowers. The

model we sketched was a Tuscan straw,

rested on a bandeau of very pale blue
silk with fringed ends hanging over the

hair as described, and had a wreath of
small purple grapes and leaves. This was

worn with a blue linen gown insertioned
with guipure lace, the throat collarless,
and a big bow of lace on the left of the

bodice. The big chou here referred to is

A MODISH HAT.

Latest Paris Fashions

SMALL BLACK TAFFETAS DRESS TRIMMED WITH OPEN-

WORK EMBRODERY OVER WHITE SILK; BLACK BABY

RIBBON'S AND LACE COLLAR.

DRESS OF ROYAL BLUE TRIMMED

WITH WHITE SATIN. EMBROIDERED

WITH GREEN SILK; GREEN BELT

AND EMERALD BUTTONS.
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one of the finishes to the dressy toilette

of the moment. It may be of silk, tulle,
ribbon, chiffon, or velvet; or it may be a

posy of flowers, but it must be big, and

loose in effect, not looking heavy or

rigid.

A pretty eoat from bygone days,
shown in this column, has a modified

capuchin hood round the shoulders. It

could be made in fine cloth if not in taf-

fetas, and must be given an edging of

narrow fringe headed by a chenille open-
work mesh, which is very quaint and

charming. The fulness of the back is

drawn in at the waist by means of a

buckle, only to fall out again in a gra< e-

ful fan-shaped sash-end. In front the

little vetement can be left open or be
drawn into the waist by a belt looselv

fastened, and completed with pieces of

ribbon and another buckle-
('ream camel’s hair cloth composes th >

most ideal wrap, it is so light in weight
and yet so warm. The model of this col-

umn, it is suggested, shoo'd be made of

it with peau de soie revers covered with
crimson or black velvet applique dahlias,
and a shoulder fringe of coarse chenille
mesh ami fringe.

DARK GREEN CLOTH GOWN.

This Fig. introduces a useful autumn

gown of dark green cl th trimmed with

black military braid, the fronts of bod-

ice being like an officer’s coat with tabs

falling loosely at each end of a strap.
It is cut open in front to show a silk
shirt, and slightly pouched. The sleeve

is edged down the outside with the braid,
and left open near the wrist to show the

silk shirt-sleeve through.

COAT FOR A LITTLE BOY.

A PELERINE MODEL REMINISCENT
OF OLD TIMES.

DARK GREEN CLOTH GOWN.

Princess Radziwill. Mrs George Keppel. Princess Henry of Pless. Lady Albemarle.
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Lady Cynthia Graham.
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The
Graphic's
Funny Leaf

GOOD LAD!

"I ’ear as yon ’ad a fight with Bob

smith.”

"Yes.”

"What was it all about?”
"Well, ’e said as my sister was cross-

eyed.”
‘‘Why. you ’aren’t got a sister.”
"No, but it was the principle of the

thing I went for.”

WHAT THEY MIGHT THINK.

lie: If 1 should fall out of the train

what would you do?

She: Jump out after you.
He: How sweet of you.

She: Not at all; otherwise they might
think I had pushed you out.

THE TELEPHONE AGAIN.

A lady one day called up her husband

at his office to say that the Smiths had

just telephoned asking them to dinner.

"Is it worth while?” she inquired of her

spouse. “Yes. it’s quite worth while,”

came back the unexpected answer from

her would-be hostess, who had not been

"cut off.”

KOT ALWAYS SO.

A. A man never steals anything but

he lives to regret it.
B. : You're wrong there, my boy.

Didn’t you ever steal a kiss from your

girl in your young days?
A.: Yes. my boy, I did, but didn’t i

marry the girl?

HE KNEW.

"Who is the smartest boy in your
class. Bobbie?” asked his uncle. “I’d

like to tell you.’’ answered Bobbie, mod-

estly. “only papa says 1 must not

boast!”

RIGHT AGAIN.

"What do you think of married life?”

asked the henpecked man. addressing
the youthful bridegroom. “Bliss is no

name for it.” said the young husband,

enthusiastically. “You are right,” said

the henpecked man. gloomily—“bliss is

no name for it.”

WHY AND WHEREFORE.

Mrs Breezy (with hammer): There.

I’ve bit the nail on the head at last.

Mr Breezy: Why do you put your

finger in your mouth?

Mrs Breezy: That was the nail I

hit.

NOT HIS FAULT HE WAS THERE.

The Vicar’s Daughter: Papa was very

shocked. Giles to see you standing out-

side the Green Man this morning after

church.

The Village Reprobate: Oi ran ’sure

ye. miss, it was na fault o’ mine that I

was standin’ ootside!

AERY TOUGH.

Lady (who is entertaining her little

son's playmate, aged five, to dinner):
Willie, can you cut your own meat?

Willie (who is struggling with a piece
on his plate): Yes. thank you (with a

desperate saw at the beef). I’ve cut

twice as tough meat as this at home.

MAKE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.

"Oh. dear, such weather!” exclaimed

Gazzani. as he gazed at the perennial
rain. "You ought to be thankful that

we have any weather at all,” replied
Mrs Gazzani. who had been taught to
look at the bright side of everything.

WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

"The trouble with you,” the doctor said
after examining the young man, “seems
to be that something is the matter with

your heart.”
“With my heart?”

"Yes. To give it a name, it is angina
pectoris.”

"You’ll have to guess again, doctor,”
said the young man. “That isn’t her

name at all.”

Little Johnny, who has been smok-

ing. hears his father coming. Where

is he?

WHAT IT LACKED.

Visitor (at artist’s studio)—Yes, it’s

rather a striking picture, but it seems to

lack local colour.

Artist—Local colour? Why, man, it’s
a painting of a rainbow.

Visitor—That’s why I say it wants lo-
cal colour. It’s not like any rainbow I’ve

ever seen in this neighbourhood.

CEREBRATION.

She—Why does that piano sound first
high and then low when Miss Wilson

plays it ?

He—Well, you see, she is learning to

ride a bicycle, and uses both pedals from

force of habit.

DISCRETION THE BETTER PART.

Irate Parent (to frightened youth who

has stolen cautiously into the house) —

Here, you! didn’t I tell you not to show
yourself inside again till tea-time? Ont

side you go, and

Small Roy (sullenly)—Ugh! I’m not

going out there, see! There’s a bloke

coming down the street that I’m going
to give a hiding to.

A LAW-ABIDING CITIZEN.

Some days ago a man walked into an

Irish Police Court, and asked to be

fined.

Magistrate—What’s the matter, Dow-

ney, that you want me to fine you?
Downey—Oi met some ave me friends

and took a dhrop too much. Half-a-

erown ’ill square the damage in brakin’
the law.

Magistrate—Under the circumstances,

you may go free.

Downey (turning away disappointed)
—lt’s all roight whin yez say it, sorr, but

Oi’m prepared to pay all the same.

HIS VERSION.

The other day a small boy, whose

father drives a motor car, was overheard

by his mother solemnly reciting:
Stinkle, stinkle, little ear,

How I wonder if you are

Always bound to smell so high,
Like an oil-can in a stv.

Ella—Mother doesn’t want me to

marry.
Stella—Does she say so?

“No: but she tells everybody that at

my age she looked just as I do now.”

TWO KINDS OF ENJOYMENT.

Father—What is the use of my earning
money, if you spend it as fast as I make
it?

Son—That’s all right, father. I enjoy
spending it just as much as you do mak-

ing it.

SHE WAS SURPRISED.

Hostess (to gentleman her husband has

brought home to dinner)—How well you

speak English. Mr. !
Mr. (not understanding)—Yes, I

ought to.

Hostess—But you speak remarkably
well.

Mr. : I ought. I have lived here

all my life. In fact, I was born in Lon-
don.

Hostess—Why. how strange! I am

Sure my husband told me that you were

a Bohemian.

FIRST GOLF WIDOW.

Columbus had just been cast into
chains when a dozen of her best friends

called to condole with his wife.

“How shocking!” they murmured.

“Oh. I don’t know.” she replied, airily,
“while Christopher is on the links I

shall be the first golf widow.”
Discomfited. they withdrew, and

hastened to get into style.

PAPA HEARD OF IT.

Auntie: But don’t you know, Tommy
it is very rude to draw caricatures of

your aunt?

Tommy: But it isn’t a caricature, it’s
a real portrait—just like you. Papa
says so.

HIS STRONG POINT.

The New Special: Tell me. candidly,
is there anything original in that manu-

script?
The Editor: Yes; the spelling.

WANTED IT NOISY.

Tradesman (to old gentleman, who has

purchased lawn mower)—Yes, sir, I’ll oil

it. and send it over imm ’’

Customer (imperatively)—No, no, no!

—it mustn’t be oiled! I won’t have it

oiled! Mind that! I want noise! And,
look here—pick me out a nice rusty one.

My neighbour’s children hoot and yell till
ten o’clock every night, so”—(viciously)
—I mean to eut my grass from four till

six every morning.”

A QUESTION OF ECONOMY.

"Laura,” said the young lady’s mother,
not unkindly, “it seems to me that you
had the gas turned rather low last even-

ing.”
“It was solely for economy, mamma,”

the maiden answered.
“It’s no use trying to beat the gas

company, my daughter. I have noticed

that the shutting off of the gas is always
followed by a corresponding increase of

pressure.”
“Well, that lessens the waist, doesn’t

it. mamma dear?” replied the artless

girl. And her fond parent could find no

more to say.

TRAMP REASONS.

(twner of Property (sternly, to

tramp reclining on a mossy bank):
Don’t you see that notice—“Tresspass-

ers will be prosecuted?”
Tramp (calmly): No. I don’t see it.

fer I can’t read.
Owner of Property: Well, you know

what it is now. so go!
Tramp: Hexcuse me. mister, but I

don’t know wot it is. I’ve only got

y< ur bare word fer it, and you’re a

puffect stranger to me. Fer what I

know to the contrary, the notice may

be "Milk sold ’ere.” or “Cherries tup-

pence a pound,” or “Welkim. weary

wanderer!” Don’t you lay your hands

on me. mister, or I shall ’ave to see

whether my stick is really good old oak

or only a sugaT stick!

HE HAD BEEN THERE-

“When 1 came to this town 18 years

ago.” said the leading citizen.. “I had

only eighteenpence in my pockets.”
“However.” the cynic kindly added,

“there were other pockets.”

ABOUT EQUAL.

“You’re an astronomer, are you?”
“Yes.”

“I’m a theatrical manager. I wonder

if you have as hard a time finding new

stars as I have?”

A TENDER CONSCIENCE.

First Tramp: “Look. Tom. this is the

minister’s house: the window’s open, an’
all the folks are at ehureh. an’ they
don’t keep no dorg. so that we couldn’t

have a softer snap.” Second Tramp
(with suppressed emotion): “The min-

ister’s house, do you say? Ah. Bill. I

have been .a bold bad man. but I have

never yet robbed the clergy. Thev are

a hard-workin’ lot. an’ their pay is

small; besides, some of the tenderest
recollections of an innercent bovhood
is coupled with mv Sundav-school (wipes
away a ’ear). But. Bill, you haven’t

got the same feelin' in the matter I has:
an’ if ye’ve made up yer mind to enter

the place, why. I’ll stay outside an’
keep watch, an’ I’ll give a whistle if I

«ee anyone cornin’.”
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